
TOMORROW'S STORE 

RICH'S ATLANTA~ 
BUILDS HUGE NEW ADDITION 

WITH 'INCOR' 24-HOUR CEMENT 

DICH'S, Atlanta - one of the nation's great 
.I.'-. stores - has grown by leaps and bounds, 
making necessary a big expansion program. Just 
completed is a new 6-story addition, increasing 
floor space by half-a-million square feet. Plans call 
for construction of another building where Rich's 
"Corner Store" now stands. 

When an owner needs a new building, he wants 
to get into it as soon as possible, and the revenue 

from earlier occupancy usually more than offsets the 
cost of speedier erection ... especially when the job 
is planned to take full advantage of dependable 'Incor' 
high early strength. 

A total of 18,000 bbls. of 'Incor' 24-Hour Cement 
was used in building Rich's new store: (1) Faster form 
re-use cut form requirements in half, (2) earlier com
pletion reduced time and overhead costs, (3) 'Incor'• 
helped produce clean, smooth, quality concrete so im
portant in commercial buildings like this. 

One of the South's first stores ... built with America's 
FIRST high early strength Portland cement ... good 
example of the soundness of keeping first things first! 

*Reg. U. S. Pat . O ff. 

RICH'S INC., Atlanta • TOOMBS & CREIGHTON, Architects, Atlanta 

W. B. LAMB, Engineer, Atlanta • CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION CO., Contractors, Atlanta 

WHITLEY CONSTRUCTION CO., ' lncor' and Lone Star Ready-Mix Concrete, Decatur, Ga . 

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION 
Oflicei , ALBANY. BETHLEHEM , PA . • BIRMINGHAM· BOSTON• CHICAGO• DALLAS• HOU STON. INDIANAPOLIS. JACKSON , MISS. 
KANSAS CITY , MO . • NEW ORLEANS • NEW YORK• NORFOLK• PHILADELPHIA• ST. LOUIS. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES, 1:; O ~!" OF THE VIORLD'S LARGEST CEMENT PRODUCERS : 15 MODERN MILLS, 27,000,000 BARRELS ANNUAL CAPACITY 
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Ceco offers an exclusive service to the building industry-complete 

detailed data on the care and erection of steel casements. Gone are 

the days of guesswork, for Ceco provides a manual with all the 

know-how needed. A few examples are shown here-preparation 

of opening-how window is inserted-clearance needed at the 

sill-storage practices. Easy-to-follo~ instructions will help you 

t cut costs, eliminate damage to windows, avoid loss of time. For 

complete information, write for Ceco's free Manual today. If you 

live in one of the western states, ask for special Pacific Coast Edition. 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
General Offices: 5607 W e s t 26th Stree t , Ch icago SO, Illi n ois 

Offices, ware hou ses a nd fabrica ting plant5 in pri ncipa l cities 

Other typical products-Steel Basement Windows, Com bination Storm and Screen Un its, Me tal Lath 

OUTSIO[ 

HOW TO ERECT 

Rough openings should be 
plumbed and squared dur
ing construccion and must 
be u· wider and ~· high
er than the ovcralf dimen
sions of the casement 
frames. This oermits in
scallation without distor
tion. 

; . 

-

INSIDE 

ONE OF MANY 
TYPICAL 

INSTALLATIONS 

Frame Construction 
with Wood Strip 

After the casement is 
erected, when installing 
inside trim, allow r.£" 
clearance around the case. 
ment on che i nrcrior so 
screens and storm win
dows may be installed. 

Fig. 1 

WRONG 

- ~ Fig. 2 -··~ 

HOW TO STORE 

. .. 
;. 

Steel residence casements should never be laid 
flat on top of the other. Always place them 
vertically1 using two paraUel planks as a base 
and lean one unic against the other (Fig. 1). 

Do not pile any other materials on top of 
the casements (Fig. 2) and do not permit other 
building tradesmen to use them as ladders or 
as supports for scaffolding. Store the hard· 
ware and other fittings in a dry place. When 
shipped, all ventilator are held shut. Keep 
the ventilacors securely in place until erect.ion. 

The v,• clearance is needed at the sill to pro
vide room for the underscreen operator. To 
get this clearance, in applying the inside trim. 
bring the finished stool up Bush against the 
bouom edge of the stool gauge on tbe case
ment. Then, when the underscreen operator 
is installed, it will give the appearance o f 
resting on the stool. 

FR&&fofM/ ---, 
----- N ----- RPORA't\0 \ 

oouc1s co so, \\.\. · \ 
' co s1E£\. PR cH ,c~GO in- \ 

CE '.16th St•• 4 oo bow to 
\ 607 W• al No· 101 I 
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' \ Addr=----=:::::ess State----

' ------\ City -------
\ ------- Partial List of Ceco Products 

METAL RES ID ENCE CASE MENTS • INDUSTRIAL WINDOWS 

AND DOORS • METAL FR AM E SCREEN S • ALUMI NUM 

FRAME STO RM WINDOWS • ALUMINU M CO MBINATI ON 
STORM WINDOW AND SC REE N UNITS • METAL LATH 
AND ACCESSORIES • STEELFORMS • REINFORCING BARS • 

STEEL JOISTS AN D ROOF DECK • HIGH WAY PROD UCTS 
COR RUGATED ROO FI NG AHO ACCESSORIES • YEHTILATOlS 



Safeguarding the Air Conditioning System 

BYERS WROUGHT IRON PIPE 
The eyes of the merchandising 
world were focused on Houston, 
when the plans for the revolu
tionary new building for Foley's, 
aFederatedDepartment Store, were 
announced. Current reports indi
cate that the many new ideas in
corporated in the structure are 
paying off in increased patronage, 
and expanding sales. 

Since the building is window
less, air conditioning is a vital part 
of the service installation, and the 
designers naturally aimed at top 
dependability. Byers Wrought Iron 
pipe y{as used in chilled water and 
other lines. The same time-tried 
material was also installed for hot 
and cold water lines 3-inches and 
larger. In all, over 187 tons of 
Byers Wrought Iron pipe was uti
lized in the project. 

burgh, Oak Park, Memphis and 
Baltimore are among the promi
nent users. 

WHY WROUGHT IRON LASTS 
The superior corrosion-resistance 
of wrought iron, which has won 
the material its wide acceptance, 
comes direct from the unique struc
ture and composition of the ma
terial. Tiny threads of glass-like 
silicate ·slag, threaded throughout 
the body of high-purity iron, halt and 
"detour" corrosive attack. The 
fibers also help anchor the initial 
protective scale, which shields the 
underlying metal. 

INFORMATION ON REQUEST 
Our bulletin, "Wrought Iron in 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning 
Systems", gives a number of ex
amples of the use of wrought iron 
in air conditioning installations. 

Would you like to receive a copy? 
Just write. 

A . M. Byers Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Established 1864. Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, Atlanta, 
Chicago, St. Louis, Houston, Salt 
Lake City, Seattle, San Francisco. 
Export Division: New York, N. Y. WROUGHT IRON WIDELY USED 

The introduction of air condition
ing brought a whole new set of 
piping problems into the building 
field, and created a new market 
for wrought iron. Some of the 
largest installations in the country 
are safeguarded with Byers 
Wrought Iron pipe; stores in Pitts-

CORROSION COSTS YOU MORE THAN WROUGHT IRON 
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Del Mar, Colifornia. John Lloyd Wrighl, Architect 
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The Lloyd A . Young Residence, Bradfordwoods, Pa. Milchell & Rilchey, Architects 

TWO OFFICE BUILDINGS FOR SHELL OIL 

Kaufmann, lippincolt and Eggers, Archilects 

1. Office Building for Ammonia Plan!, Shell Poinl, Calif. 
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BOLD DEPARTURE FROM TRADITIONAL BANK DESIGN 

Citizens Notional Trust and Savings Bonk, Los Angeles. Sliles Clements Associaled 
Architecls & Engineers 
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THE ARCHITECTURE OF RAILROADS . 
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"Flush 

adjustmen t for 

Here are three of many big benefits and av

ings your client gel when you pecify Aush 

valves that are adjustable: 

1. FIXTURES OPERATE MORE EFFICIENTLY 
Since fixture uiffer in the ir wate r requirements, 
only with adjustab le Aush valves can the exac t 
coordination o f fixture and Au ~h be obtained to 
get top operati ng effi c iency. 

2 SAVE MORE WATER • 
By delivering only the amount of water required 
for the fixture on whi ch it i install ed, an adjust· 
able Aush valve o ft e n saves an extra ha lf ga ll on 
or more of water on each flu h. The chart sho\\ S 
the urpri ing amount o f \\Uler, and money, whid1 

can be aved. 

3. EFFICIENCY MAINTAINED EVEN AFTER 
YEARS OF SERVICE 

BUILDING WHEN AVERAGE 
WITH OF V.i. GAL. IS 

SAVH PlJl FUISM 

100 292.000 
FLUSH VA.LYES GALLONS 

500 1,460,000 
F'LUSN VA1YIS c<ALLONS 

1000 2,920,000 
FLUSH VALVIS GALLONS 

O ver the years normal wear and foreign mat e rial in the wat e r are 
bound lo change operat ing condi tion . Whe n flu ~ h valves arc 
adjustable, compensation for the e changes can be rl'adily made to 
maintain maximum opera t ing efficiency. 

Note how these avings and benefi ts are s imply a full er measure of the 
very reasons why flu h valve a re specified in the firs t place. To be ure 
your client s will obtain maximum operating economy and dependability 
from Au h valves, specify the adjustable feature - a not he r contrihul ion 
of Watrou engineering, alway offered in all Watrous Flu h Valve . 

THE IMPERIAL BRASS MFG. CO., 1240 W. Harrison St., Chicago 7, Illinois 
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For complete informotion on Watrous 

Flush Valves see Sweet's Catalog File, 

ar write for Catalog No. 488-A. 
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Cred it Controls Launched Housing Picture 

Surve y ed by HHFA •Research Program Described 

FSA O ut lines Huge Hospital Building Plan 

A pre-election Lmcertainty nears its 
end in the federal agencies and a more 
considered appraisal of the hou ing out
look, in view of the mid-summer enact
ment by ongress, becomes possible, t\10 
prospects s tand out: (J) benefits of 
the new law will be felt mo t next ycar 
and after, not this year; (2) the. old 
fight o er public hou. ing 11 iU arise 
again in the 8lst Congress. 

A number or factors point tu the slo11-
ness "ith which the " Housing c t of 
19'.tB" ca n take effect. For one thing, 
it did not become law until August 10; 
for another, there was a nece ary lag 
for the issuance by the llousing Ad
mini trator of rules and regLLlations to 
put the Act into operation; again, its 
tirnulus to builders comes mainly in the 

fourth quarter when building ~ctivity 
seasonall y fall off; sti ll more, the Act 
fun c tions chiefl y through in urance or 
guarantee of mortgages. 

Beca u e of the importance of this new 
law to foture opcrations, the ARCHITEC
TURAL RECOHD pre~ents a tabulaterl 
summary or contents for permanent ref
erence (see page 10). 

Omission from the measure of addi
tional provisions sought by President 
Truman mean renewed attempts to get 
this type of legislation next year, in
cluding low-rent public hou ing, slum 
clearance and m·ban redevelopment, and 
special aids for farm housing. There may 
be effort , too, to broaden the HHF A 
technical research and study program. 
which wa et up under the new law to 
apply only to standardizing of building 
codes, dimen ions and method for as
sem bly. 

New Credit Controls Launched 

Late in ep tember, as a result of the 
August enactment of limited credit con
trols, the Federal Reserve Board began 
the regulation of consumer insta llment 
credit. From the standpoint of construc
tion this Regulation W i notable chiefly 
for its exemption rather than inclusion 
of hou ing credit, except where items 
under control are used . The Board spe
cifically exempts real estate and home 
improvement loans, b ut in t his language: 

" Any extension of credit which is for 
the purpose of financing or refinancing 
(1) t he construction or purchase of an 
entire resident ial build ing or other en
tire structure or (2) repairs, altera
tions, or improvements upon urban, sub-

O CTOBE R 1948 

urban or rural real property in con
nection "ith exis ting s tructures, except 
to the ext ent that such repa irs, altera
tions, or improvements incorporate any 
listed article." 

Note that among l is ted articles are 
household cooking stoves, refri gerators, 
combinat ion units including either of 
these, and room unit air condition ers. 

Secondary Mortgages Provided 

Once the Congress bad finished with 
its housing labors early in August, in
cluding amendment of th e June second
ary mortgage market enactment, the 
R econstruction Finance Corporation an
nounced arrangements whereby its sub
sidiary, the Federal ationa l Mortgage 

ssociation, would provide a secondary 
market for G.J. rea l estate mortgages. 

Purchase will he made of mortgages 
guaranteed under the Servicemen's R e
adjustment ct of 1944, as amended, but 
only those which have been guaranteed 
after April 30, 1948. All mortgages, 
except farm realty, must provide for 
monthly payments, must bear interest at 
4 per cent or 1nore and must mature 
within 25 years. Ia the case of farm 
realty, ins tallments must be payable at 
least annually. The Association will not 

purchase a sccond mortgage unless the 
l; flA-i11 nrecl fLrst mortgage on the ame 
property is also offered for purcha e or is 
owned by the 1\ ssociation . 

Steel A llocatio ns Mou nt 

Jn the closing days of summer and 
into the ea rl fall, the program for al
loca tion of steel and other commod.ities 
ga ined momentum und er the Depart
mcnt o f Commerce. With the big de
fense program authorized and \\;th the 
mi lita ry granted the power to force 
fi ll ing of its contracts - i.e., meeting of 
its requiremen ts - busines and indus
try began to feel it neces ary to get a 
tatement of their individual require

ments on record under the voluntary 
a llocation program. 

In addition to ea rlie1· actions in the 
fie ld of housing, the Commerce Depart
m ent announced it approval of a plan t o 
alloca te 59,000 ton of stcel heet and 
$trip for factor) -madc st eel house . In 
response to conflicting views regarding 
this a llocation, ecretary of Commerce 
Sawyer advi ed publicly : 

"This allocation has been criticized 
beca use one of the companies which will 
presmnably obtain some of the steel has 
received a large loan from the Recon
struction Finance Corporation. The loan 
itself also has been criticized. This fact 
docs not in any way affect my decision. 
It is not the function of thi D epart
ment to determine whether or not RFC 
loans are wisely made. or is any com
pany entitled to the slightest preference 
because it is operating with govern
m ent funds . ... 

"Thi steel ' ill "not go to one com
( Continued on page 10) 

- Drown for the RECORD by Alon Dunn 
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THERE ARE NUMEROUS WAYS LhaL Piusburgh l\firrors can 
be used Lo enhance Lhe atLractivene s of interiors. Above, 
a sLruclllra l mirror over a fireplace. Other popular 
appli caLions are over dining room buffets; on bedroom 
and dressing room doors, over lllb recesses in bathrooms. 
Pittsburgh Mirrors are made from blue, flesh tinted or 
green Plate Glass, polished Plate Glass and with silver, 
gold or gunmeta l backing. Architect: Harold L. Schwartz, 
:-.!ew Kensington , Pa. 

IF CLIENTS WERE ASKED lo name the one best m a terial for 
bathroom or kitchen walls, they 'd probably elect Car
rara Structural Glass. A reflective polished gla , Carrara 
is easy to clean . And it is irnperviou to moiswre and 
chemicals. Avai lable in 10 attractive color . Architect: 
Paul Lewin, Chicago, Jllinoi . 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



applications in residential buildings 

PICTURE WINDOWS a1c more practical than ever no\\·-thanks LO Twindo1r-
1he "l'iLbhurgh" ll'indow with built -in insulation . For downdrafLs near win· 
dows are minimiLed . H eating" co ·t are lowered. And windows seldom get 
.. Leamy." Twindow consi b of two or more panes of Piusburgh Glass sepa· 
rated by hermetically sea led air spaces, and enclosed in a protecting frame 
o[ stai nless steel. Insulating effecti veness is increased as add itional panes of 
glass with corre ponding air space~ are added. 

-+c Design it better with 

l'ittsJ11rrh Gltlss 

HERE' S THE SECRET o[ Twind011··, in ulating ef£ec 
Liveness. Two or more panes o[ Piusburgh Glas' 
separated by hermeticall y ealed air spaces. Entire 
unit is enclo eel in a protecting fram e of stainle.,, 
steel. 

AN AMPLE AMOUNT of well -di!Iused daylight is ad
mitted imo this Ji ving room through Lhe two 
panels of attracLil'e Piushurgh Corning Glass 
131ocks. The blocks can be u ed efiectively Lo 
dampen outside noises-cut off unallractive views. 
And their insulating properties cut heating costs. 
I 0 pauerns to elect from. Designer: Joseph J. 
Tarantino, Cleveland, Ohio. 

JI" e belie·ve yolL will find much t.-0 interest yo" 

in OlLr illustrated booklet of ideas concerning 

the use of Pittsburgh Glass in building d esigTL 

Send the coupon for yo1tr f ree copy. 

i--;i::r~1-;l~e~:s~c-:,:,:"- - - - - -, 
I 2280·8 Grant Building. Piltsbuq.:h 19. l 'a. I 
I P lease send me. without obli;:tttion. ~1our f'rcl' I 
I book let entitlecl " Ideas for the 11,e of Pitt>- I 

burgh Glass in Building Des ign." 
I I 
I Name _______ ---- ------- --------- - -- --- • ---· I 
I I I Aclclre••----------------------------------- I 
I Ci ty ______________________ State___________ I 

L-------------------1 

[fc) PAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS 

P I T T S B U R G H P L A T E G L A S S C 0 M P 'A N Y 
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(Continued from. page 7) 

pany alone, but to at lea t ix producer 
of factory-made steel hou e , and it is 
hoped that each of the companies in
volved may be able to give adequate 
demonstration of the utility of its partic
ular type of house." 

teps got under way also to provide 
galvanized Lecl beet to manufacturer 
of rain-carrying equipment (pipe, trou gh 
and accessories). Other volu11tary plans 
under consideration for steel alloca tion 
include low pressure teel boiler , steel 
stairs, electric ervice entrance equip
ment, steel doors and steel baschoard 
radiation. As thi was written, the 
voluntary plan for warm air heating 
was already in operation and the pig 

10 

( Co11timuul on page 12) 

HOUSING ACT DIGEST 

Title I: 

Mortgage insurance total upped $800 

million. 

No discrimination allowed agoinst ten

ants with children. 

Cost limit on rental projects changed 

from $1500 per room to $81 per family 

unit. 

Mortgage coverage boosted to 90 

per cent up to $7000; 80 per cent up to 

$11,000. 

loans lo co-ops 90 per cent of mort

gages; in case of vet co-ops 95 per cent. 

On-site fabrication insurance 80 per 

cent of volue not to exceed $6000. 

$3000 limit on Class 3 raised to $4500; 

multi-family modernization loans upped 

to $1 0,000 per structure. 

$50 million RFC loans for prefab and 

large-scale site construction authorized . 

VA interest limit upped to 4 .5 per cent. 

Title II: 

Secondary mortgage market for FHA 

and VA loans. 

Title Ill: 
Research lo develop standardized 

building codes and materials . 

Title IV: 

Yield insurance for rental housing for 

families of moderate income. 

Title V: 

HHFA Chief's salary increased to $16,

!lOO; HLBB members and FHA and PHA 
commissioners ta $15,000. 

Provision for converting state public 
housing into federal public housing. 

Proposed two-story brick Oshawa High School , John B. Parkin Associates o( Toronto, 

architects, features o 20-(t. gloss neck ioining the auditorium-gymnasium to classrooms 

NEWS FROM CANADA 

Operation St. Lawrence 

A unique opportunity \\i ll be given 
architects aml Lown planners if Lhe t. 

Lawrence River i backed up to provide 
a power-head. The proposal is made in 
connection with a great new hydro-elec
tric development planned by the pro -
ince of Ontario and the stale of ew 
York. In On lario 16,000 acre of land 
will be flooded and 8000 people will have 
to move. ew communitie, highways 
and railways wi ll ha c to be built on 
higher ground . 

The project will shortly go before 
the International Joint Commission for 
con idera tion. If approved, the stage 
will be et for con truction of a 2,200,000 
h.p. plant on the Long ault rapid near 
Cornwall. It is e timated that work will 
be provided for 12,000 men for from 
eight to ten year . The cost will be about 
428 million , equally bar d by Ontario 

and ew York. Each ''ill get half the 
power developed. 

If it goes ahead, the propo eel po' er 
development will be the great e t ever 
undertaken on the orth mcrican con
tinent with the exception of Grand 
Coulee on Lhc Columbia River. 

Building Accelerator Jams 

Construction awards for the first 
seven months of 1948 register a 43 per 
cent gain over the corresponding period 
last year. But thi fine bowing is made 
at the expen e of the big boo ts in vol
ume that took place thj spring. Figures 
for July, 1948, exceed those for July, 
1947, by only 24 per cent - indeed, clip 
33 per cent below those for June, 1948. 

By John Caulfield Smith 

Co mpa ring July with June, all entries in 
the contract ledger arc down: housing 
6 per ce11t, commercial and institutional 
building 13 per cent, factorie 30 per 
cent , and engineering work a staggering 
64 per cent. (Data upplied hy MacT,ean 
Building Report .) 

Nail Distribution Starts 

T emporarily, Central fortgage and 
Hon ing Corporation ha gone into the 
nail hu ines . It has been given re ponsi
bility for distributing the nails pro
duced as a result of the Dominion Gov
ern ment' action in diverting steel rod 
from the manufacture of barbed and 
other t ype of wire (ARCHITECTURAL 

RF.CORD, July, 1948). 
The Corporation point out that the 

intention is not to meet the total re
quirements of any individual, but to 

(Continued 011 page 186) 

Architects A bro, Bolhorrie and Shore pion 

complete facilities for 475 in the Ottawa 

United Church now under construction 
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AS IT BUILDS 

IN S UL I T E OIVISION MINN ESOTA & ONTARIO 

PAPER CO M PA NV 

MINN EAPOLIS 2. MI NNESOTA 

•© 

OCTOBER 1948 

INSULATES 

Quality construction brings you 
more satisfied customers. When you 
specify double-duty INSULITE
inside and outside you specify top 
quality construction. It's stronger, 
because lnsulite (Bildrite) Sheath
ing provides twice the bracing 
strength of wood sheathing hori
zontally applied. It's better, because 
the combination of Bildrite on the 
outside plus Sealed Lok-Joint Lath 
on the inside provides insulation, 
and guards against moisture con
densation. 

Refer to Sweet's File, 
Architectural Section lOa/9 

AS IT 

" lnsul 1te" n a regn1ered 
tra de marl , U.S . Pat Qft, 
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X·TRA Saf etYl 

X·TRA EconomY.!_ 

X·TRA Service! -

Want extra safe, extra strong, longer lasting fire escapes, 
loading platforms, running boards, machine tool bases, and 
trench covers? Then get AW Super-Diamond Floor Plate now. 
Its exclusive Super-Diamond Pattern makes 
it extra safe; wet or dry it grips, prevent-
ing costly accidents. It 's extra economical 
-requiring no maintenance. Installation 
is permanent, and even the heaviest 
traffic doesn't damage it. Designers 
specify it for various products, and 
builders and architects use it for all 
types of construction. Get more in
formation now. 

Clip and Mai l for Free 16 .Page Cata lo g 

AW SUPER-DIAMOND FLOO R PLA TES 
THAT G RIP 

A lan Wood Steel Compa ny, Conshohocken, Pa. 
Plea se send me a copy of your informative catalog L·33 

Compan y·------------------- --

Address, _ _________ City•------State _ _ 
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irou program for residential housing was 
to provide 114,000 tons monthly fol" a 
long list of items. 

Current Trends Cited 

The Bureau of Labor Sta tistics points 
out among cunent trends in construc
tion that Lhe rise in new residential 
building above earlier estimates reflects 
an unexpected predominance of higher
priced housing over homes for moderate
aud lo\\-income familie . It anticipates 
that dollar volume of new construction 
for the year will be nearly 30 per cent 
over 1947 and that physical volume will 
approxima le ] .') per cent mor() than las t 
year. 
. The Bureau has made an interc ting 
analy is of the poSl \\ ar trend toward 
suburban li ving. Taking six large iu
dustrial areas, it shows the percentage 
Ji trihution of housi ng authorized. In 
each area there was a substantial ri t: 

between 1946 and 194 7 in suburban 
horn!' building. On the other band , build
ing within the central .cities declined in 

ew York, and in Atlanta and San Fran
cisco, rose only moderately in other 
areas. In suburban ew York homt' 
building doubled b etween 1946 and 
1947; in ~ a hington , D. C., it nearly 
doubled compared with a 37 peL· cenr 
rise within the citv. 

Here are the p~rcentage distributio11 
figures for the six industria l areas: 
Atlanta - city 19 per cent, remainder 
of area 81 per cent; Los Angeles - cit) 
36 per cent, remainder of area 64 per 
cent ; New York-Newark-Jersey City 
New York City 58 per cent, remainder of 
area 42 per cent ; Philadelphia-Camden 
- central cit ies 38 per cent, remainder 
o f area 62 per cent; San Francisco -
centra l cities 26 per cent, remainder of 
area 74 per cent; Washington, D. C. -
District of Columbia 24 per cent, re
mainder o( area 76 per cent. 

New Su rvey Made 

A new survey of the general bousiug 
picture by the HHFA brings out the fact 
that there a re roughly iJ.2 million dwell
in g places in the United States ranging 
all the way from 40-room mansions clown 
through one-room shacks. Reflecting a 
continuation of tbe trend away from the 
farms. the 34,133,000 non-farm dwellings 
in ] 947 represented the highest propor
tion of such units in our history . 

Reversing the gradual decline in home 
01rner hip in the first four decades of 
the century, dwell ings owned by occu
pants jumped from 40 per cent in 1940 
to 55 per cent in 1947. In this connec
tion, HHFA mentions the federal insur-

(Conti.nued on page 14) 
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PITTSBURGH REFLECTOR COMPANY INTRODUCES 
ITS NEWEST "PRESIDENTIAL" DESIGN ..... 

In 2, 3 and 4-lamp models using 
40-watt, T -12 Fluorescent Lomps. 
Curved glass side-panels and flat 

bottom panel of Albo-Lite Glass. 

A FLUORESCENT LUMINAIRE OF 
AND DISTINCTION-

Flexible and functional in design, the completely glass en
closed A-8000-A Presidential Luminaires are outstanding 
in appearance and style and are equally adaptable to surface 
or pendant mounting, individually or in continuous row. 
When surface mounted, end-to-end, the "bridge-truss" 
chassis construction of "The Grant" Series insures snug 
ceiling fit and gives that desired "built-in" appearance. 
Patented hinged construction of the bottom panel permits 
quick and easy maintenance. 

''The Grant" Fluorescent Luminaires are typical of the 
scientifically designed, individually styled equipment you 
get when you specify " Pittsburgh Permaflector" . . . for here 
is a line which gives you your choice of the correct fluores
cent and incandescent units- or a combination of both- that 
you need for producing the " exact" illuminating results 
required by your individual applications. 

" Planned Lighting" becomes a simple matter, quickly and 
easily obtained when you use standard Pittsburgh Perma
flector units ... for this flexible equipment creates the 
visual and architectural effects you want. 

Why not check this superior lighting equipment before laying 
out your next lighting installation? 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * 

GET THE FULL STORY OF HOW 
TO ACHIEVE CUSTOM LIGHTING 
RES UL TS WITH STANDARD 
EQUIPMENT 

Clear, concise and up-to
date- Catalog 48-F gives 
specifications, illumination 
values, descriptions, uses, 
application suggestions 
and other pertinent data 
on Pittsburgh Permaflector 
Fluorescent Equipment and 
Companion Incandescent 
Equipment. 

OLIVER BUILDING PITTSBURGH 22, PENNSYLVANIA 
Write on your letterhead 
for Catalog 48-F. 

MANUFACTURERS OF FLUORESCENT & INCANDESCENT LIGHTING EQUIPMENT . 
Permoflector Lighting Engineers in oil Principal Cities 

PITTSBURGH PERMAFLECTOR LIGHTING EQUIPMENT IS DISTRIBUTED BETTER ELECTRICAL WH OL ESALERS EVERYWHERE 
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-in the Planning Sigg~ 
YOUR CLIENTS NEED an e ffi c ient 
electronic communication system . .. 
to coordinate operations, locate per 
sonnel, free telephone lines. Why not 
anticipate this need in your plan, by 
providing for the equipment so much 
i n d e m a nd in mod e rn bu s in ess
Execu tone Intercommunicati on! 

Executone's instant voice- contact 
integrates widely-scattered fun ctions 
of the building yo u're planning. By 
pre-planning a n Executone Sys tem. 
condui ts, raceways and feede rs a re 

insta!Jed durin g construction - thus 
a voiding la ter defacing of interiors or 
the addition of unsightly wi r ing. And 
yo ur cli ent can fin a nce the cost 
throu gh his original mortgage. 

Executone-trained pecialists rec
ommend, supervise installation , and 
service a system individually engi
neered to your client's needs. A de
tailed pro posal outlining operation , 
specifications, and an estimate of the 
overall cost will be submitted with
ou t obligati on. Mail the coupon today ! 

/recu7iJne FOR 

Commercial 
Industrial 
Institutional and 
Residential 
Buildings COMMUNICATION & SOUND SYSTEMS 

----------------------, 
I EXECUTO E, INC., I 
I 415 Lexington Ave., New York l7, Dt>pl. J-11 I 
I Without obligat ion please let me have: I 
I O The Name of my Local Di stribut or I 
I O Executone Catalogue for Arch it ects and Engineers I 

I F~ I 
I Addres Cit y I 

I Name Ti tle : 

l-------------------------------
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ance of mortgages and the inadequ acy 
of rental units. Wartime effect s, too, 
the study brings out, stimulated repair 
and rehabilitation of run-down proper
ties so that the munber of units in good 
condition rose from 82 to 90 per cent 
and the ntunber with private hath and 
flush t oilet rose from 55 per cent to 66 
per cent. 

Othe1· points hrought out in the study: 
the number of m arried couples sharing 
quarters with other families has risen 
Crom t he 1940 figure of 1,846,000 to 
2,712,000, apparently a new high. The 
housin g shortage remains extremely crit
ical with only eight-tenths of one per 
cent of the non-farm d we Uing supply 
actu a lly on the m arket as of April, 1947. 
As of the same date only 11 per cent of 
America's hom es lacked electricity where 
in 194 0 21 per cent were defici1mt in that 
respect. 

Flood Area Aided 

More currently, HHFA reports that 
tbe Public Housing Administration , 
given the responsibility over emergency 
public housing in the Portland, Oregon
Vancou ver, W ashington flood devas
tated area, handled a t otal of 3135 
emergency applications by late July. 
Of these 1644 had been filled, 957 re
mained unfillecl , and the remainder had 
been withdrawn or cancelled. T hree 
emergency project s were set up in addi
tion t o project s previously in this area. 

PHA reported that on Jtme 30 its total 
workload had dropped to 865,000 dwell
ing units compared to 928,000 the year 
before. The reduction came about 
chiefly through the disposal of public 
war and defense housing. A total of 
390,000 dwelling units remained for dis
posal. 

HHFA Will Tackle Codes 

Of top impor tance to architect s in the 
substantial volumes of rules and regula
tions emanating from agency sources 
during the summer were those dealing 
with creation of a new Division of 
Standardized Codes and M at erials in 
the Housing and R ome Finance Agency. 
HHFA itselI called this "a limited re
search program" t o develop and en
courage the adoption of standardized 
and improved building codes and of 
standardized m easurements of housing 
parts and materials. 

To expand HHF A function in those 
two general fields, Administrator Ray
mond M. Foley h as named Leonard G. 
Haeger, head of the agency's t echnfoal 
di vision, to supervise the continuing 

( Conti11ned 011 page 16) 
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OTIS ADDS 

a 'touch#, of startling newness 
SIG AL CONTROL ELEVATORS 

FOil 1HE PASSENGERS - it's a ' to c ' of magic. It's the newest 

way to call an elevator . How? By pl ouching, not pu hing, a 

plasti arrow in the landing fixt re. Wh · happens? The elec

troni c ' touch' button lights up. soft-toned 0 ng announces an 

approaching elevator a the ove ead lantern lig ts up. The pas

senger teps toward the entran e, the doors open- nd he's on 

her way . How' it done? With magic brain-the elect 

in the control room-as pictur below. 

FOR THE 8Ul1DING -Electr nic Signal Control is a 'touch' 

magic that reduces round-tr p travel time .. . permits each ele

vator to make more trips, arry more passengers . . . eliminates 

all unn ecessary car travel . . peeds pa senger handling. 

Otis Electronic Signal Co trol is now available fo r your building. 

For further details call y ur local Otis Elevator Company office. 

NIC SIGNAL CONTROL 
ELEVATORS 

AS ALWAYS, ons LEADS THE WAY ••• THIS nME WITH THE MAGIC OF MODERN ELECTRONICS 
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You ' ll see chis modem home-floor of WRJGHTEX - sofc-surface \\>'right Rubber Tile -
in accual colors in Occober HOUSE BEAUTIFUL. This floor is so popular because ic 
is noiseless, and its resilience assu res new walking comfort. 

For Every Reason You Can Think of 
••• It's Wright Rubber Tile for Floors 
Put durability at the top of your list - wear-tests of Wright Rubber 

Tile reveal a potential life of 100 or more years. 

Fits any decorative plan! Wright Rubber Tile gives you a choice 

of 16 rich and permanent colors, with ample variety of design. To the 

eye, every Wright floor is "custom-built." 

Costs less to clean! These floors are easiest of all floors to keep 

clean. Their smooth non-porous surface resists dirt, grease, acids, burns 

or stains. Lukewarm water is Wright Rubber !ile's best cleaner! 

Prices are competitive! Combine savings in maintenance with eco

nomical floor-cost ... and you'll discover that no other floor matches 

Wright Rubber Tile in quality, low cost, or durability. 

For installation in homes, hospitals, churches and other places where 

soft-surface Wright Rubber Tile is preferred, specify W RIGHTEX. 

For floors in restaurants, office buildings, stores and other large 

areas with excessively heavy traffic, specify WRIGHTFLOR, che hard

surface Wright Rubber Tile. See our nearest dealer or write Taylor 

Manufacturing Co., 3074 W . Meinecke Ave., Milwaukee 10, Wis. -

America's oldest maker of Rubber Floor Tile. 

WRIGHT RUBBER TILE 
:¥'1oo-w o/ fllJit>ti-ndion 
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effort. An industry advisory ommittee 
is being named to assist Haeger's taff. 
HHF i prepared to call on other fed
eral agencie liberally for the nse of their 
available fa cilities iu carrying out tbe 
new di i. ion ' aim . These involve prin
c-ipall_ the stimulation of better ancl 
lower-cost housing con truction. In its 
progress toward the announced goals the 
division i. expected to work hand-in
" love "itb tbe ational Burea u o f 
. tandarcls, the D epartment of Com
merce and the Fore t Products Labora
tory of the . . D partment of Agricul
ture. "'\ atch for the adclition of more 
section within thi new HHFA di vi ion. 
Specialists are being named in the fields 
o f code . materials and modular coor
dination, among others. 

Concerning the areas of code and 
building standards, the new housi ng law 
merely transports these HHFA effort 
into a new division where they will be 
cxpan<led and extended with new ap
propriations. 

HowMuch Can HHFA Do? 

divi ion of opinion already was be
coming evident over po ible achi ve
ments ofthis ne\ HHFA re ponsibility. 
Many builcling material producers wel
comed the new t ep as preliminary to a 
"ider application of standardized meas
urements. These producers were happy 
onr prospects of ext ending the stand
ardizing principle to more and more 
construction item . And of course this 
point of v iew d pended upon what t ype 
of busine you were in. Over the matter 
of code standardization, ho' ever, the 
idea o( persuading thou and of lo a l 
communities to accept a imilar overall 
pattern of building regulation . there 
" as con iderably le optimism. 

Congre s - at least its members who 
worked ardently 011 this subject of mak
ing all construction codes more or le 
out of the ame cloth - envisioned 
great avings in home building co t 
through uch a plan. Thee avings, it 
"a estimated, can be made to run a 
high a 30 per cent under certain 
condition . 

But some builcling intere t s, while not 
contesting the desirability of uniform 
cocles, appeared to be pe simi tic about 
a national simplification of regulation . 
An in tance of this doubtful attitude 
"as the expre sion by the ational 

ociation of Real E tate Boards: 
"Less likely (than tandardizing home 
building material and equipment) wa 
the pro pect tha t go ernmcnt research 
could eliminate cu mber ome building 
codes." 

( Co11ti1111ed 011 page 18) 
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as announced in 
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. 
• "SKY LO'' CONVERTS OLD CEILINGS ~ 
• • . 
• • • INTO GLOWING NEW ONES! 

• • • • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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With .. Sky-Glo .. the usual ovEN"head unsightliness, sprinkler 
heads, pipes, obsolete ceiling d ecoralions and "forest" of 
conventional lighting units requ ired to provide comparable 
levels of illumination are replaced by an ultra-modern, 
continuous sky of unobtru1ive light. 

"Sky-Gia" heads a trend. Whether you use, specify or 
install lighting equipment you MUST know all about "Sky
Glo ... For comprehensive "'Sky- Glo" Dato Manual write: 
Beniamin Electric Mfg . Co., Dept. Q-1, Des Plaines, Illinois· 

Product of Benjamin Electric Mtg. Co .• Des Plaines, Ill. , The alion's 
Large~! Manufa lure r of Lighling Equipmcn1-Es1ablishcd 1901-Makers 
of a comple1e line of lighring equipme nt for l nduslrial , Commorcia l, 
J'lay Arca and Utilitarian Recruircments. Dis tributed Exdusi\'dy Throug h 
Elcclrica l Whu) eijale rs. · 

O CTOBE R 1948 

'/:sklf•G/c/' creates a new 
epoch in lightins application! The most 
important development since the advent 

of fluorescent lishtins ... 

~~sky-Clo" is not just another improvement m 
lighting equipment! It is a wholly new way to use {ight ! o 
other single improvement can do as much to modernize an 
interior as "Sky-Glo". It replaces overhead unsightliness with a 
continuous sky of glareless, shadowless, pleasant and stimulating 

light. Its unique lighting advantages stem directly from the devel
opment and adaptation of Vinyl Chloride Acetate (a Bakelite 
Plastic) to the "Sky-Glo" Louver System. The use of these trans
lucent louvers makes possible 'A ew E-r,perience in Seeing.·· 
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Riveted /or Sa/et'J 

Bowstring Trusses t" 

RI VETI ' G in truss fabrication m eans positive security 
and ~hove all simplicity in the finer phases of st eel 

construct10n. 

The ~owstring Truss, a truly original M esker d evelopment, 
pr~v1des grea~er stre~1gth and flexibility to m eet every re
qwrem ent of rndustnal or commercial const ruction, wher
ever clear floor space is required. 

TH E M esk er Bowstring Truss d esign eliminates columns. 
Greater floor space and the re ulting finer appearances 

are ~ut ~mother :feature of M esker d esign. M esker in truss 
fahncation, m eans safety, means better and s tandardized 
construction. 

M esker Steel p refabricated product s are superior in every 
field - a true fact y ou expect from on e of the old est fabri 
cators in the country. 

WRITE TODAY 

FOR CATALOG 

AND FREE 

DESIGN 

INFORMATION 
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" Build for Health" 

The recent report of the Federal Secu
rity Administrator, Oscar R. Ewing, to 
Pre ident Truman has again focused 
attention on what the Administration 
would like t o see accomplished in the 
way of building for the nation' health 
and has inject ed the health program 
into the political ca rnpaigns. 

F rom the standpoint of architectural 
and general construction activity the 
E wing report has much in it, proposed 
in a nebulou ort of way. A ttainment 
of its stated goals, placed on a 10 t o 15 
yea r basi , probably tanrls well in the 
future, but iL raises again the question of 
need not only for hospital plant but for 
sanitation construction on a country
wide sea le. 

For one thing, the F , A Administrator 
urged that Lhe number of acceptable 
hospital beds in civilian institutions be 
doubled as soon as possible, at least 
within 15 years. The addition of 600,000 
beds by 1960 was recommended in addi
tion t o construction of health centers 
and auxiliary facilities shown necessary 
t hrough Late-by- Late surveys. Ewing 
proposes beginning this expansion by 
doubling present building under the 
Hospital Construction Act of 1947 for 
the next three years. After that he 
would increase appropriation progre -
sively until the required total, a11 out
lined, is reached. This is an ambitious 
building program for civilian hospitals to 
ay the least , hut it does not end there. 

Financing Plan Outlined 

The report calls for accomplishment 
further b y increasing in 1949 the per
centage of the federal contributions 
(now one-third of estimated cosl) and by 
encouraging the states to make their 
own contributions large enough "that 
impoverished areas, which also are the 
areas of greatest need, will he able to 
finance their smaller share of total 
cost s." StiU another supposition toward 
this suggest ed expanding program wonld 
involve partial federal financing of oper
ation and maintenance. This would be 
st arted in 1949 so that inadequate in
come would no longer constitute a 
harrier to building hospitals in areas of 
great est need. 

When all this change ifl. present modus 
operandi is calculated in terms of added 
expenditures, it comes to an annual out
lay of $485 million for hospital construc
tion by federal, state and local sources. 
The federal share would he somewhere 
between 200 million and $240 million 
of this, according to Administrator 
E wing's figures. Federal grants-in-aid to 

(Continued on page 20 ) 
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FOR GREATER EFFICIENCY 
in light and power distribution, more and more industrial 
plants are changing over to Plugin ® Busduct because ... 

'JU ?Hou "Jte:t:dte! Plugin ® Busduct provides a 
ready power source for new or old machinery anywhere 
along the line ... and permits a quick change in plant 
layout without disrupting production. 

'JU ?/(ou &~mfeatf Plugin @ Busduct eliminates 
costly temporary connections and long, expensive lead·ins; 

greatly reduces maintenance costs and voltage loss. 

'JU ?Hou &~! Plugin ® .Bus duct saves 
time in the installation and relocation of machinery 
and day-to-day maintenance of the electrical system. 

Available in standard 10-foot sections, Plugin ®Bus
duct provides convenient plugin outlets every foot of 
the way for ® Shutlbrak, ® Klampswitchfuz or ® 
Circuit Breaker Plugin Units. Busduct capacities: 250 
to 1000 amps., 575 volts AC or less. 

For more details, see yo1tr nearest@ Representative (he's 
listed in Sweet's) or write for Busduct B1tlletin No. 701. 

kdda018/eclriceo. 
ST. LOUIS 13, MISSOURI 

l~~~ o/ BUSDUCT • PANELBOARDS • SWITCHBOARDS SERVICE 
EQUIPMENT • SAFETY SWITCHES • LOAD CENTERS QUIKHETER 
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TO THE ENGINEER .. . WITH AN 

HERE'S AN IDEA • • • 
.. -For STRAIGHT-LINE .......... -PRODUCTION LAYOUT _.., 

-· .- . of our 
f/J - construction of 

91 * onsiderin9 th•. h th• problem 
.-- hen we were c nfronted wit f o four-story 
Early in t 940,· ~ing, we were co the first flo~r o with grinding 

new factory bu1presses locatedh·o~ was interferi~~e tool rooin wos l(orfund ~l~~:rtlloO 
vibration frointhe old plant wf i:rth floor, where s Control fo~d• ponl· 

Id" 9 ot s the o neor a pre.se• ·'"ht-Lin• pro· 
bui in t os high op o as to ha'+'•• as terial bl• Stra1g d CleY•· 

20 

eqoipinen ry buildin9 w '" th• raw ina of ductlon - 0hlt• Bron~• 
located. for the new focfOof prodoction froloceinent of soin• lond Grof, ed C1•"9f 

oor pion . ht-line flow sitated the p . ochines. Zoo~d·~·ccho:;-',!:~ :, 
ossible, a stro1grodoct. Thi~ nece~orious precision 1:cin9 presses onn coininerc• \arg• ln• 

P the finished p proidin1IY to s in ode by p d the effect o "lhe finest \ant con• 
t:or presses in c1:s; of 1940, a test w~oilding to sto b~ very satisf?c- ~t~~~l:~ -~~~~~';:~a 

Ooring th• ye ·n th• four-story were found to d for fornish1ng countv i 
f d Isolators I d th• resolts were place . 1942, when I 

l(or on qoipinent, o~ d ed, that orders Therefore, in s 100•/o I 
neorbY e otisfoctorY _in e with isolat~rs . or eqoipinent wa I 
':1?:fs:osr pres~=~~;:~~~ new boild1ng, o f osin9 th• l(or~on~ : 

ur plant was . the results o . If th• l(o on d I 

7sol5~~ec:· 1942, to th• ~~;e:~;~~s:fol on~1 :~:.•::":oold1 ~0:: !7~:1y I 
I h e been d . oor new h t it woo d ction I 

Isolators a'+' not install• in qoipinent so~ a flow of pro u I 
rs were e oor e · ht-line lsolato t reorrong the stro1g . th• I 

it necessary od in that c~se, ·enced in os1ng ·s I 
separated on , been poss1bl8j, I we ha'+'• eXP~" the foctorY area I I 
woold not h~;:oroble effecth : t~• noise level in I 

Another . enl, is I a ()~~ I 
· eq01 P'" D <•O 

isolating bl redoced. trolY yoors, coMPANY <:\ rf'C>° 
considera Y YerY HITE BRONZE ,. ~~ 

THE CLEVELAND GRAP E Wilson, Plant Engineer ._ . .->L~•r.w......., 

18 1948 
MoY ' 

(Signed! L. · 

KORFUND VIBRATION CONDITIONING reduces building damage, machin· 
ery maintenance costs, work spoilage, and provides the more quiet atmos· 
phere that increases employee efficiency. 

And-in schools, hospitals, stores, multiple-housing units-wherever air con
ditioning or other machinery can transmit vibration and create a noise nui· 
sance-Korfund mountings enable you to plan installations at the most practi· 
cal location fo~ efficient operation. Just send the coupon today for the New 
Korfund Specification Sheet. 

TH E K 0 RFU N D C 0 M PAN Y, INC. 
48-65 Thirty-Second Place • Long Island City 1, N. Y. 
Please send me, without obligation, the 1948 Korfund Specification 
Sheet. describing Korlund Vibration Control Equipment-rubber. 
cork, and steel spring mountings-with Selector Chart for appli· 
cations. 

Addres.__ ________ City ____ $tot~---
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states should provide 40 per cent of 
maintenance costs in all t ypes of hos
pitals, the report states. 

Sanitation Needs Revealed 

In the field o f sanitation need~ as ex 
pressed in a nation-wide inventory, the 
contemplated expenditures go into the 
biJlions. F A says that on the basi of 
this survey, recently completed, the full 
needs o ( the country with regard to 
anitalion aJ·e now known accurately for 

the first time. Ba ed on present prices 
and co ts, complete protection in every 
state where needed would cost 7.7 bil
lion - .. 2.2 billion for water works, 3. 7 
billion for sewage disposal, 166 mi llion 
for garbage disposal facilities, and . 1.6 
billion for all t ype of sanitation facili
ties for rural homes including septic 
tanks and pure water sources. 

There were some startling discoveries 
made in the st ate-by-state survey made 
over a two-year period . This FSA inven
tory revealed that over two million peo
ple in 5700 communities of over 200 
population have no public water supply 
system ; 79 million in 15.000 towns and 
cities have systems needing ext ension or 
improvements. The report continues : in 
rural communities, only 12 million per
sons are adequat ely served; 27 million 
need new or improved water Rnpply 
systems. 

Other tabulated need : 
Complete se werage sy t erns for 9000 

towns and cities with a total population 
of six million; 

Improved sewerage syst em for nearly 
l0,000 cities and towns with almost 80 
million; 

cw or improved y tern for 33 mil
lion homes. 

Pollution Control Planned 

Architects will benefit bv the firsl 
legislative st ep toward atis.Cying the c 
demands -- the passage of Public Law 
84.S by the 80th Congress providing 
loans o f S22.5 million a year for five 
year . The~e will go toward construction 
of treatment plants to reduce pollution 
o( river and streams. Much of the de-
igning work, if not virtually all of it, is 

expected to go to private practicing 
architects and engineers. 

The ct is de cribed as "only a good 
beginning" hy Ewing. He says that by 
1960 loans and grants for elimination o f 
water pollution, for garbage disposal and 
for rural sanitation should total aro1mcl 
400 million each year. 

othing has be~n said of it publicly, 
but government offi cials are cons.idering 
the pollution control program along 

(Continued 011 page 22) 
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Check the Coupon 
and 

Check the Facts! 
SEE how Hi-Density assures uniform opacity. Only VAN 

DYKE gives you H I-DENSI TY lines t hat are uni
formly opaque in drawings . . . and sharply white in 
prints. 

NOTE the crisp, sharp prints . Because you gel blackness 
without thickness of lead deposit, t here's a minimum 
of smudging and freedom from er asure-ghosts. 

FEEL how smoothly VAN DYKE glides. That's because 
VAN DYKE Microtomic Leads are made of pure crys
talline graphite flakes - chemically reduced 100 times 
finer than is possible by old grinding methods. 

TllADl MAAIS IUG . US . l'Al . OH. 

OCTOB E H 1948 

ROUND LEAD in is degrees from 
Sketch-Pad 7B Soft to Naval Architects' 
9H Extremely H a rd . 

t:XCLUSIVE CHISEL POINT - a r ec
tan gular lead t hat gives yo u 20% mor e 
line-production between sharpenings! Six 
degrees only-4B, 2B, H B, 2H, 4H & 6H. 

I 

TEST the stronger lead for longe1· wear. A thermostatic
ally controlled heat treatment produces extraordinary 
strength t h rough t he entire lead. 

..J COMPARE the precision of grading. Ninety-nine years 
of fine pencil making experience and t he u se of exa ct
ing formulae are your assurance of uniformity of lead 
in every degree. 

MICROTOMIC 

HI-DENSITY 
DRAWING PENCIL 

-----------------· 
EBERHARD FABER 
De pt. AR- 10, 37 Greenpolnt Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y. 

Yes, I'll be glad to try a Microtomic VAN DYKE. 

Send me FREE a ____ r egular lead or 
Cde1treeJ 

a ____ Chisel Point. 
tdeirreeJ 

Name _ _ _ _______________ _ 

Firu~-------------------

Street & No. _____________ _ 

City & State ____________ _ 

Dealers Nam"---------------
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DAYLITER 

[ m 
~DAYLIGHT INSIDE 
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• A fluorescent fixture - original in design - slim and smart 

in appearance, with exclusive louver pattern for high efficiency, 

better light output and lower brightness. Now being used with 

complete satisfact:ion in schools, offices and stores. Dayliters are 

easily installed and maintained. For complete information ad

dress Dept. 500. 

Smi!lu:tu{t: 
LIGHTING DIVISION 
CIHSEA 50, llASSACllSETTS 
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(Continued from page 20) 

with other public works undertakings 
that togetbe1· could constitute a sizeable 
construction buJfer against unemploy
ment in event of economic recession . 
Top federal ' orks officials say that more 
than 6 bilJjon worth of puhljc works 
construction should be wrapped up in 
prepared plans if it is to be effective in 
helping to neutralize a threatened de
pression. Plans had b een completed ou 
ouly , 4.5 billion worth of public project 
"hen the law governing such projects 
expired at the encl of June, 1947. Actual 
construction on this type of work and 
completion or plans for coutempla ted 
jobs since that date have just about 
balanced, leaving some deficiency in the 
public work re erve; that i , in the 
shelf of completed plans and specifica
tions awaiti ng construction . 

VA Preparing Standards 

s this was written, the eteran cl
rninistration was readying its own mini
mum construction standards for new 
homes financed with loans guaranteed 
under tbe GI Bi ll of Rights. Long 
awaited by builders as an important 
step toward simplification or the govern
ment's red tape proceedings, the au
nouncemen t nevertheles was a di ap
pointment to those who thought VA 
st andard bould conform t o those or the 
Federal Hou ing Administration. 

Advance information l)n the VA plan 
told of minimum tanclard pertaining to 
construction only, eliminating any p rop
erty or architectural criteria. Lender 
and real estate i11terests as well as the 
architects t hem selves would favor a 
broader base, including property and 
arcbitectmal stipulations. 

The tory is that VA bas felt it way 
in establishing any minimum building 
standards at all, fearing in the beginning 
that it did not posse s sufficient author
ity from Congre to make the standards 
stick. They have been under di cussion 
at top policy levels in the agency for 
ove1· two years. Almo~t ready for an
nouncem ent at the time General Omar 

. Bradley turned over the VA reins to 
Cad R. Gray, Jr. , the standards were 
helrl up until Gray himself could study 
the matter and make the final decision. 
T n fact, Gen. Bradley had before him the 
day be left · con Lruction, property 
and architectural standards ready for 
is uance. H e felt, however, tbat bis uc· 
cessor should decide the issue, it being a 
high policy determination. 

About 10 months have passed since 
that time, and only now have the mini
mum construction standards for VA 
come into the open. 

(Continued on page 24) 
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J\lillions now accept 
only StainJe tecl to 
provide permanence, 
sanitation and las ting 
beauty. 

Exclusive ELKA Y one
piece bouclecl con Lruc
t ion eliminate all 
seams - no crevices Lo 
harbor dirt and germs. 

Housewive know that 
greater re s ilience 
means safer dish was h 
ing - less hazard of 
breaking fine china. 

Hot utens ils can't mar 
the lustrous s urface. 
Never a crack or craze 
from waste food d is 
p osC'r or a u tomatic 
dishwas her action. 

\Vill not c h ip, peel, 
Hake or wear off - never 
can di color. 

OCTOBER 1948 

UNMISTAKABLE MARK OF QUALITY 

A Lu t erton tainl s tecl ink in the kitchen i a 
recognized mark of qualit) throughout th e house. Specify 
E LK Y Lu tertone and you benefit two way : 

I. You gain client ' lasting ati fa tion and gratitude 
becau c Lustertone ink are guaranteed to outla t 
the home. 

2. ou build pre tige and recognition for pecifying 
the late t and be tin kitchen equipment. 

Beauty, anitation, guaranteed permanence and utility 
combine to make E LK Y Lust ertone the be t sink buy 
toda . 

SEVEN STANDARD 
SIZES 

ow available from 
s tock in 7 popular sizes. 

ingle Bowl -54", 60", 
72"; Double Bowl -
66", 72", 84", 96". 

• 
CUSTOM BUILT 

Fil anyplan - meets 
any pecifica lions for 
co nlinuou drain
board and work sur
face without sea ms or 
joint . 

u 
tee I. 

A 
new type 

G ARA TEE 
on Lust ertone 

inks includes di
rection for proper 
and care of stainJes 

JUST OFF THE PRESS 
Lates l information on available tand
ard s tain less s teel units for the home, 
p lus ELKAY prod uc ts for hospitals, 
res taurants, and ins lilutions con
tained in new catalog. Fu lly illu -
trated with pho tos and diagrams. 

end for your copy today . Consult 
wee t Fi l Architectural 23 a / 6. 

ELKAY-First choice of America's Leading Sanitary Engineers 
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Planning a 

Chemical Planl 
Oil Refinery 
Paper Mill') 

... or an addition • 

You can now gel 

JlSBESTONE 
Asbeslos.Cemenl Corrugaled Rooting a Siding 

-the lifetime roofing and siding that's fireproof and cor
rosion-proof. Asbestone can't be damaged by weather, 
rats, or termites. No painting. No upkeep. 

Here are a few of the 
many prominent users: 

LONE STAR CEMENT CORP. 

CALIFORNIA OIL CO. 

CHAMPION PAPER and FIBRE CO. 

ETHYL CORPORATION 

FREEPORT SULPHUR CO. 

NEW ORLEANS PUBLIC SERVICE 

MOBILE PAPER MILL CO. 

CROSBY CHEMICALS, INC. 

STANDARD OIL OF N. J. 

UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT CO. 

Why we can assure 
you early delivery 

We are concentrating on 
production of this single 
industrial p roduct . 
Stocks are now ample 
to make some immedi
ate shipments. Free En
gineering Service, avail
able on request, shows 
how Asbestone can be 
adapted to your needs. 

ASBESTONE CORPORATION 
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5300 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET NEW ORLEANS 15, LA. 

Specialists in Asbestos-Cement Building 
Products for over 25 Years 
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(Continued from page 22) 

ON THE CALENDAR 

Oct. 1-29: "Tomorrow's World -
\Vork, P lay and Live," exhibition spon
sored by the ew York Chapter, A.I.A.; 
I ew York Museum of Science and In
dustry, R.C.A. Bldg., Rockefeller Cen
ter, ew York City. 

Oct. 2-10: Construction Industrie 
l•,xposition, Sam Houston Coliseum, 
Houston, Texas. 

Oct. 3-31: "Bui lding Today -
Churches, chool , and Theaters," ex
hibition of contemporary architecture, 
Akron rt Institute, Akron, Ohio. 

Oct. 13- 15: Fall Meeting, American 
ociety of Civil Engineers, Statler Hotel, 

Bo ton, Mas. 
Oct. 13-16: 15th nnual Meeting, 
a lional ssu. of Housing Officials, 

and 3rd Anuual E hibit of Building and 
Maintenance Products, Olympic Hotel, 

cattle, \ ash. 
Oct. 11-13: Semi-Annual Convention, 

merican ociety of Tool Engineers, 
Biltmore Hotel, Lo Angele , Cam. 

Oct. 18-22: 36th ational Safety 
Congress and Exposition, sponsored hy 

rational afety Com1cil, Chicago. 
Oct. 25-29: ational Metal Exposi

tion, sponsored by American Society 
for Metals, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Oct. 26-28: "Instrumentation for the 
Process Industries," seminar course on 
automatic control, Agricultural and Me
chanical College of Texas, College ta
tion, Texas. 

Nov. 15-17: Fall Meeting, American 
Oil Chemists' Society, Pennsylvania Ho
tel, ew York City. 

ov. 29-Dec. 4: 18th ational E -
position of Power aud Mechanical En
gineering, Grand Central Palace, ew 
York City. 

CONSTRUCTION REPORT 

Building and construction contracts 
awarded in the 37 states east of the 
Rocky M01mtains neared the billion
dollar mark in July to set the cumulative 
investment commitment volume for thi 
year through July at a point 38 per cent 
higher than that reported for the first 
seven months of last year, F. W. Dodge 
Corporation statistics how. 

The total of contracts in July in the 
Cl7 states amounted to 962,685,000. 
Thi total was 46 per cent higher than 
that reported for July of last year and 
3 per cent higher than the tota l fot· 
June of this year. 

The sharp gains ' ere reflected in all 
major clas ill.cations of construction, 
with nonresidential volume np 56 per 
cent over J Lily of last year and 8 per 

(Continued on page 160) 
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.for better fluorescent lighting 
I 

DEMAND 

• When you demand and insist on Certified Ballasts in fluorescent lighting 
fixtures- you're protecting your own best interests-as well as the users '. 

OCTOBER 1948 

Everyone benefits by using Certified Ballasts because they assure ... 

Full lamp life 
Quiet operation 

Rated light output 
Dependable performance for fixture life 

Strict specifications control the building of every Certified Ballast-Electrical 

Testing Laboratories, Inc., an impartial judge, then checks and tests 

them. You're surer of satisfaction with Certified Ballasts . 

Makers of Certified Ballasts for Fluorescent Lighting 

2116 KEITH BLDG., CLEVELAND 15, O HI O 
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CONSTRUCTION COST INDEXES Labor and Materials 
United States average 1926-1929 = 100 

Presented by Clyde Shute, manager, Statistical and Research Division, F. W. Doc!ge Corporation, from 
data compiled by E. H. Boeckh & Associates, Inc . 

NEW YORK ATLANTA 

Apts., Commercial Apts., Commercial 
Hotels, ancl Hotels, ancl 
Office Factory Office Factory 

Residential Blclgs. Bui/clings Residential Blclgs. Buildings 
Bride Bride Bride Bride Bride Bride 
ancl one/ ancl ancl oncl ancl 

Periocl Bride Frame Coner. Coner. Steel Bride Frame Coner. Coner. Steel 

1920 136 . 1 136 . 9 123.3 123.6 122.6 122 . 8 122 . 9 108.6 109 . 8 105.7 
1925 121. 5 122 . 8 111 . .( 113 . 3 110.3 86 • .( 85.0 88 . 6 92.5 83 . ..C 

1930 127.0 126 .7 124 . 1 128.0 123 . 6 82.1 80.9 84 . 5 86.1 83 . 6 
1935 93.8 91.3 104.7 108 . 5 105 .5 72.3 67.9 84.0 87.1 85.1 

1939 123 . 5 122 . 4 130.7 133 . 4 130 . 1 86.3 83 . 1 95.1 97.4 94 .7 
19.(0 126.3 125 . 1 132 . 2 135.1 131.4 91.0 89.0 96.9 98.5 97 . 5 
1941 134.5 135.1 135.1 137.2 134.5 97.5 96.1 99.9 101.4 100.8 
1942 139 . 1 140 .7 137.9 139.3 137. 1 102 . 8 102.5 104 . 4 104.9 105.1 
1943 142.5 144.5 140.2 141.7 139 .0 109.2 109 . 8 108 . 5 108.1 108.7 
1944 153.1 154.3 149.6 152.6 149.6 123.2 124.5 117.3 117 . 2 118.2 
1945 160.5 161.7 156.3 158.0 155.4 132 . 1 133 . 9 123.2 122.8 123.3 
19.(6 181 . 8 182.4 177.2 179 . 0 17.4 . 8 148.1 149 . 2 136 . 8 136 . 4 135.1 
1947 21 9 .3 222 . 0 207.6 207.5 203 . 8 180.4 184 .0 158 . 1 157 . 1 158 .0 

May 1948 249 . 3 251. 6 237 .1 239.3 234.5 196. 2 199 .7 173.6 175 .3 175 .3 
June 1948 249 .5 251 .8 237.4 239. 5 234 .7 196 .4 199 . 9 173 . 9 17 5 . 5 175. 5 
July 1948 252.4 253 . 6 24 1 .2 245.1 237 .4 203.4 206 .8 182 . 5 181 . 6 180. 9 

3 increase over 1939 «fo increase over 1939 
July 1948 104.4* 101.2 t I 84.5 I 83.7 82.5 135.7 148.8 I 91.9 I 86.4 91.0 

ST. LOU IS SAN FRANCISCO 

1920 118.1 121.1 112.1 110 .7 113. 1 108.8 107.5 115.2 115.1 122 . 1 
1925 118.6 118.4 116.3 118.1 114.4 91.0 86 . 5 99.5 102 . 1 98 .0 
1930 108.9 108 . 3 112.4 115 . 3 111.3 90.8 86.8 100.4 104 . 9 100 .4 
1935 95.1 90 . 1 104.1 108.3 105.4 89.5 84 . 5 96 . .( 103 .7 99.7 

1939 110 . 2 107.0 118 .7 119.8 119.0 105 . 6 99.3 117.4 121.9 116.5 
1940 112 . 6 110 . 1 119 . 3 120.3 119.4 106.4 101 . 2 116 . 3 120 . 1 115 . 5 
1941 118.8 118.0 121.2 121.7 122.2 116.3 112.9 120.5 123.4 124.3 
1942 124.5 123 . 3 126.9 128 . 6 126.9 123.6 120.1 127. 5 129.3 130.8 
1943 128.2 126.4 131.2 133.3 130.3 131.3 127.7 133.2 136.6 136.3 

1944 138.4 138.4 135.7 136 .7 136 . 6 139.4 137 . 1 139.4 142 . 0 142 .4 
1945 152.8 152 . 3 146.2 148 . 5 145.6 146 . 2 144.3 144 . 5 146.8 147.9 
1946 167 . 1 167. 4 159.1 161 . 1 158 . 1 159.7 157.5 157.9 159 . 3 160.0 

1947 202.4 203.8 183 . 9 184.2 184. 0 193.1 191 . 6 183 .7 186 . 8 186 . 9 

May 1948 223 . 8 227 .5 200 . 6 203 . 0 201 .5 214 . 9 212 .7 202.8 209 . 6 204.6 

June 1948 230.0 234 . 2 208 . 7 210 .7 209 . 0 21 5. 6 213 . 6 202.9 209 .7 204. 8 
July 1948 231 .3 235 . 5 210 .4 2 11 . 3 209 . 6 222. 2 220 .4 2 11 .5 21 7 .4 2 13. 6 

3 increase over 1939 3 increase over 1939 
July 1948 109.8 120.1 

The index numbers shown are for 
combined material and labor cost s. The 
indexes for each separate type of con
struction relate to t he United States 
average for 1926-29 for that particular 

type - considered 100. 
Cost comparisons, as percentage dif

ferences for any particular t ype of con
struction, are possible bet ween localit ies, 
or periods of time within the same city, 
by dividing t he difference bet ween the 
two index numbers by one of them; i.e.: 

I n .2 I 76.4 76.1 110.4 

index for city A = 110 
index fo r cit y B = 95 

121.9 

(both indexes must be for the same type 
of construction). 
T hen: costs in A are approximately 16 
per cent higher than in B. 

11~95 
= 0.158 

Conversely: cost s in B are approxi
mately 14 per cent lower than in A. 

ll0-95 = 0 136 
110 . 

I 80.1 I 78.3 83.3 

Cost comparisons cannot be made be
tween different types of construction 
because the index numbers for each type 
relate to a different U. S. average for 
1926-29. 

Material prices and wage rates used in 
the current indexes make no allowance 
for payment s in excess of published list 
prices, thus indexes reflect minimum 
costs and not necessarily actual cost s. 

T hese index numbers will appear 
whenever changes are significant. 

* Ert'Ofteovsly r.,,ortecl lor June 1948 a• 202 . 0 3; the correct June figure was 102 . 0 3. t Errcneously rePorted for June 1948 as 205 . 73; the correct June figure was 105 . 13. 
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"R ERMANENCE, strength 
and beauty of the copper 
alloy make them ideal for 
architectural uses," write 
Earl P. Baker and Harold 
S. Langland in the Archi
tectural 1II et al FI andbook 

i-ecently pu bli bed by the National Association 
of Ornamental 'fetal Manufacturers. "A li t 
of these u es would compri e many of the prod
uct of the Architectural l\Ietal Industry, e -
pecially those whose value lie in beauty of 
material and the ability to grow old gracefully. 

"The alloy of copper and tin, with occa ion
al additions of zinc, or lead (the 'brass' of sc1·ip
ture) better known to us a bronze, is architec
ture's noblest metal. The works of sculptor of 
ancient times have been preserved to us 
through having been ca tin bronze. 

"A material of such Ii tingui hed tradition 
i a con tant timulu to the architect, the 
sculptor and the craft man to high endeavor 
lest his creation be unworthy of o noble a 
material. 

" ince the intrin ic value of the metal in any 
bronze in tallation i very small as compared 

OCTOBER 1948 

with the value of the killed labor required to 
fabricate it, it would be unwi e not to elect the 
mo t uitable and mo t durable metal for the 
peci:fic purpo e. Architectural designer and 
pecification writers should be familiar with 

the many copper alloy · that are available and 
their u es and limitation ." 

Almo ta century of ervice to architect , de
signers and specification writer a sure u that 
the profe ion i widely inform d and duly ap
preciative of the "noblest metal." Brief refer
ence data on Anaconda Architectural Alloy 
(with which no bu y man need tax his memory) 
will be found in 1948 weet' , File 6B-1. l\Iore 
detailed information may be had on request. 

ANAta~oA 

~~ 
ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE 

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY 
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper JJ1ining Company 
ln Canada: ANACONDA AMER! AN BRAS. L TD., 

New TorO'Tlto, Ont . 
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REQUIRED READING 

Ked/eslon, Derbyshire, designed by Robert Adom . From " The Age o f Adom .. 

A FAMOUS FOURSOME 
The A ge of A dam. By fames L ees -Milne. 
B . T . Batsforcl , Ltd. (122 E . 55th S t., e«' 
York 22), 1948. 6 by 9 in. viii + 184 pp., 
illus. 6.00. 

ince time inimemorial sons have 
tended to follow in their father ' foot
steps: profes ions run through families 
as persist ently sometimes a physical 
charact eristics such a pug noses and 
red hair. Even o, it i a rare father who 
bequeaths hi life work to not one but 
four sons, as did architect William 
Adam of cotland back in the 18th 
Century. 

William himseli, ay James Lees
Milne, was " the first trictly classical 
architect that cotland produced."" 
More important, he was a highly suc
cessful bu ine s man - always a help 
if you have four son to educate. With 
malice afore thought, no doubt, he ga e 
all fonr the best po sible training in 
architecture. The result? The "Adam 
st yle." 

"Repeatedly," comments Mr. Lees
Milne at the out et of THE .AGE OF ADAM, 

"we overhear the untutored loosely 
a cribe any mid- or late Georgian, al
though Jes frequently early Georgian, 
building to the dam brother . The t oo 
common ascription indicate h°' far 
the t erm 'Adam' or ' dam tyle' have 
become household one . As it happen , 
the Adam brother ' active li ves and 
that of the grea test of the four , Robert, 
lasted only a little over a quarter of 
a century. Jn this volume we mean t o 
postulate what is not so platitudinous 
as may at fir t appear, namely that the 
neo-cla sical or, as we prefer to t erm it. 
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the ' dam st yle' emanated e, elusively 
from Robert dam.'" 

To pro e his point l r. Lees-Milne 
has delved into letter , clia rie and 
records of the time and recount here 
the story of the brother from their 
childhood ancl early education through 
to their acceptance as ultra-fashionable 
architect s and designers, concluding 
with an able analy i of their work. 

The brother were an int re ting 
quartet, as this book clearl hows. 
John, the eldest , inherited their father' 
4000-acre e Late, Blair Adam, and even
tuaUy made the cam of it his Wc's work; 
although architecture for him was more 
of a recreation than a profe ion, he 
ucceeded hi fath er a fa ter Ma on 

in orth Britain t o the Board of Ord
nance, and built everal fortifications at 
Fort George. Robert, next to John in 
age, was the t alented one around whom 
the firm established by the four re
volved; his abilities ' ere recognized 
early by hi brother , who turned all 
their efforts toward the furthering of 
his career. James, the third son , erved 
as chief of staff in the firm. "H e was 
a neat draft man," Mr. Lees-Milne 
declare , " a cholar, and like hi father 
an excellent bu iness man. But unlike 
Robert, he po c eel little geniu . . . . " 
Hi name, however, was a ociated with 
that of Robert in the design work of the 
firm. Will1am, Jr., the youngest, looked 
aft er the firm's finances, apparently with 
no marked succe , but earned a place in 
hist ory by carefull y pre crving 53 vol
umes of R obert's drawings, which he 
willed to his niece. The e olumes she 
subsequently old t o Sir John , oane, in 

who e mu eum they now are pre erved . 
How the four worked together, ' hat 

people and events had their influence 
on Robert's de igns, what effect his 
work had on hi contemporarie and 
successors - these are the ubjects with 
which Mr. Lees-Milne deal . Plans and 
photographs are cattered throughout 
the hook, illu trating the many-faceted 
charact er of the brothers' achievements. 

Mo t interesting chapter in the book, 
probably, i that umming up Robert 

dam' three distinct periods of work: 
the early period , 1758- 1770, in which he 
pecialized in country houses ; the midclle 

period, 1770-1780, street hou e ; and 
t he late period, 1780- 1792, public build
ing . Here Mr. Lees-Milne not only 
de cribes and t ell the hi tory of the 
buildjngs them elves, but also give a 
critical analysis of each and a summary 
of Adam 's charact eristics in each period . 
For in, t ance: 'The t endency was for 
the builclings of Robert dam's ea rly 
period t o display exterior compo eel of 
boldly projecting ma se and supported 
hy gigantic orders in the Roman tyle. 
. . . His interior of this period arc 
like";se divided into rather large units, 
cm.bracin u hold naturali tic motif ." 

"'In his middl period," the author 
continues, "Adam's exteriors lo t their 
plastic for linear values . ... The result 
was that Adam 's exteriors became less 
ati fact ory, with the suppre sion of 

projections and reliefs, except upon his 
fa <;ades of narrow street architecture, 
where the uppre ion was not ill-con
sidered and the ensuing austerity looked 
well enough." onetheless, these Lon
don t own hou e were masterfully 
planned, and plendid in their detail. 

s fo r the la t period of dam' 
career, it wa , ay Mr. Lees-Milne, 
"one of amhitiou promise, but almost 
onsistcnt unfolfilment." It was in thi 

period that he made plans for Cambridge 
and E dinburgh · niversitics, almost 
wholly unrealized, and gave hi atten
tion t o monum ntal town plannin g 
schemes. 

THE ACE OF ADAM is an interesting 
book, and an instructi ve one, scholarly 
without being erudite. It should appeal 
a much to the lay public as to the 
architect and architectural tudent. the 
decorator, and the antiquarian. 

TEXTBOOK ON MASONRY 
Masonry S implified. By ] . Ralph Dalzell 
and Gilbert Townsend. Vol. I : Tools, Ma 
terials, Praclice. Vol. [[: Praclical Con 
struction . A m erican T echnical Society 
( Drexel Ave. at 58th St., Chicago 37, Tll. ), 
1948. 5~ by 8 in. V ol. I , x ii + 368 pp., 
illus., 4.50. V ol. II, x ii + 406 pp ., i/f11 .<., 
$5.00. 

Intended primarily as a textbook for 
mason , the e t" o volume are sure to 
be widely used also by architects, con
tractors and bui lders, who will find them 
excellent reference book on ma onr 

(Continued on pn(!,P 30) 
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what America is 
saying about 
ayr-trap ! 

~ 
~, ... ....".'.'.'. 

$' ,v.o ,-;,;.. ,,.,-

/ ~(!,o
p.~~*' 
....... ~."'", . 

Manufacturers of Materials for 

tc~ c •"'o"'c. 
C1 1111 c.i..c. S · l•oo 

N .. :" ' YO HK ::o . :S.Y. 

t ... C. Aorn Comoany , I nc . 
Long Talond C1ty, ~r . Y. 

Octobe r 2, 1947 

~ntle me n 1 

«e have been ustng Ayr Trap on inany tb:>usand yards 
or concrete for appro xim ate l y one year . 

Our experience wlth Ayr Tr ap has been entirely 
sot1sfactory. 

We have found: 

1. Conc r e te wl t h t h 1• m1x does not suf f er 1n y 
reduction 1n strene t h 1n t he r i che r 1111xes ond 1n the le aner 
mixes show e n increase ln st rengt h. 

~ . Same l s not aen a it 1ve to variations 1n the type 
and amount of si'.lnd i ncorpo ra ted 1.n the mixes, therefore, we a re 
not called upon to cha nce the amo unt we add everyt1me e new 
sand or a dif fere n t mix ls use d . 

3. No e labora te equtpment \s necessary for dh
pens1ne same. ~rrlln a ry pint measure ls used. Vartattons on 
the reco mmended quent 1 ties does not serlnusly effect the 
results. 

4 . Adding th1s ma ter i al to the mlxea simplifie s 
our olan t o oe ra t tons 1n that we do not have to t le up any 
stora..-e hon ne rs e s wou l d be req•o l r ed "1th the t n te r r r ound 
cement.. 8rrors that wo ul .:1 result wlth t he var i ations of cement 
as req~1 lred a r e rec1u c ed. 

Ve r y truly you r s, 

Cf' J..C'lf!AL S~l' D z, STNIF. Ol., I llC: . 

--@~ 
Vice Presiden t 

CHEMICAL CORPORATION . 

FOR 

CEMENT 

MORTARS 

W rite today for 
important data on 
Ayr-Trap a s used 
by these big firms 
to save money 

Maintenance and Construction 
10th Street & 44th Avenue, long Island City 1, N. Y. 

Building 
HOUSTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO TORONTO 
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ook at~~ for extra advantages of 

KINNEAR 

When you're deciding on doors, con
sider the many advantages on both 
sides of Kinnear Steel Rolling Doors. 
Inside and outside, you have full use 
of all wall and floor space at door
ways. The interlocking-slat steel cur
tain rises straight 11pward,- opens and 
shuts smoothly and easily. It coils in 
a compact roll above the doorway, 
completely out of the way; out of 
reach of wind or vehicle damage. 
When shut, Kinnear Rolling Doors 
are all-metal barriers against fire , 
storm, theft, and intrusion. 

These rugged Kinnear Rolling 
Doors give long-time, low-mainten
ance service. Their modern straight
line design blends with all architec
tural styles. They are individually 
engineered to fit any size opening in 
new or old structures. For fullest 
operating ease and time-saving 
convenience, install Kinnear Rolling 
Doors with instant-acting Kinnear 
Motor Operators and push-button 
controls. (Manually operated doors 
easily motorized, too.) 

Inside and out, Kinnear Rolling 
Doors combine all features that save 
manpower, reduce heating and air
conditioning costs by promoting 
prompt door closure, and extend 
plant efficiency right up to the doors •. 
Write today for details. 

the KINNEAR Manufacturing Co. 
FACTORIES 

1860-80 Fields Ave.• Columbus 16, Ohio 
1742 Yosemite Ave. • San Francisco 24, Calif. 

Offices and Agents in Principal Cities 

*Inside coiling upward-action 

* Outside sturdy steel surface 

* Inside space-saving features 

* Outside unobstructed opening 

* Inside easy-to-reach control 

* Outside attractive appearance 

Remote control by 
push-button from 
any point saves you 
time, steps, effort. 

Husky KINNEAR 
Motor Operator 
lifts, lowers, stops 
door electrically. 

REQUIRED READING 

(Continued from page 28) 

con8truction. Both ' olumes are "ell 
illustrated and ca refull y indexed. To· 
geth cr they cover every possible phase 
of modern m asonry practice. 

All the fundamentals of masonry con-
truction are di cus ed and illustrated 

in the first of the two volume!". with 
thrre chapt ers devoted to a stud of the 
cern entiliou s materials u sed, and a 
fourth given o er Lo a beautifully clear 
Jes on in blueprint reading. All this 
makes fme background material for the 
folio\• in g chapter on concret e ma onry, 
structu ral clay tile and brick m asonry, 
and a final on e on walks, drives and 
st eps. 

Volume JI i concerned not with prin
c i1 Jes but with practice, and it is this 
volume that i likely t o be of chief 
interest to the architect. tarting "ith 
a chapter on building forms for con cret e, 
it ca rries through footi11 gs, foundation 
and waterproofing, beams and lintels, 
column design and construction, chim
n eys, fireplaces, wall and partitions. all 
the way to septic tank syst ems. 

Messrs. Dalzell and Townsend and 
their illustrator, Arthur E. Burke, have 
pre ented all thi wealth of material in 
onsist ently simple form eo that even a 

brand new apprentice could unders tand 
it. Particularly useful feature o [ the 
two Yolumes a re the introductory no tes 
to each chapter, the lists of question 
an wered in each chapter, the very com· 
pl tc re' iew questions, and the large and 
ea ii) und erstandable illustration . 

BOOKS FROM ENGLAND 

BRITISH HOUSING PLANS 

Hom e aml Environment. By rValter egal, 
Leonard Hill, Ltd. (17 Stratford Place, 
Lo11don, W. 1, Eng.), 1948. 9 by ll yt in , 
xvii i + 226 pp. , illus. 37s. 6d. 

Lively activity in the fields of housing, 
redevelopm ent a11d urban replanning in 
Great Britain ha produced a wealth of 
published material on those uhjccts, 
and HOME AND E VIRO ' MENT is an ex. 
cellent addition to the list. 

The book is divided ini<> three' m ain 
sections: The mall House; ·F lats and 
Mai onettes; and ite Planning. ndet• 
the first headin g e era! different t y pes 
of housing are studied, including de. 
tachecl and semi-detached houses, t er. 
race and patio houses. H ere, as aga in 
in the second section , each plau solution 
i discussed from the standpoints of 
li ving requirem ents, position of variou 
rooms and service fa cilities, advantages 
and disadvantages, etc: The third and 
final section, Site Pla1ming, receive 

( Conlinued on page 220 ) 
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ATTACH 
HOOR AND 

CEILING CHANNEl S 

4 --
2 

4 

ADJUSTMfNf FEAT URE 

EASY ON THE EYES! Martin-Parry Metlwal Movable Parti
t ions and Panelings are factory finished in rich, natural wood grain 
reproductions or baked enamel finishes in a wide variety of colors. These 
beautiful surfaces wi ll not chip, crack or craze ... do not reflect harsh, 
metallic light ... are Bonderized against rust and corrosion. 

EASY TO ERECT! Four simple steps are taken to install Met!wal. 
Workability is complete since all panels and parts may be cut on the job, 
as shown at the left. A nd the M etlwal panel can be handled in f ull-size 
by one man. 

MODERN PRODUCTION FACILITIES! Martin-Parry 's mod
ern, fully automatic production equipment ... in our new Toledo plant 
(below) . .. insures uniformity necessary to preserve the interchange
ability of Metlwal panels. Martin-Parry's painstaking quality-control 
pays dividends in long-wearing installations that hold maintenance costs 
to a new low. 

WRITE TODAY fo r your copy of our 
latest cata log A-10. See how l\Ietlwal can 
help you plan bea uti ful inte riors - quickly 
cover interior wa lls and d ivide space -
with 011/y a Jew standardized parts, from local 
distributors' warehousr stock. Learn why 

l\Ietl wa l is easi ly movable without waste -
easy to maintain - elim inates the need fo r 
plaster in new construction and fo r fi lle r 
boards of other mate ria ls a t end s or above 
cornice level. Just drop a li ne to: Martin
P arry Corp., T oledo 1, Ohio. 



It's time to forget previous ideas about Aluminum siding~ 

Curved surface 

creates tension /J 

And this exclusive curved surface does even 
more. Jr is a deliberarely engi neered fearure 
which makes ch is rhe srrongesr aluminum 
~ iding ever known. When lower edges are 
nailed down , rhe curve creares a rension 
which resulrs in absolutely wearherrighr 
joints. And it crea tes beauriful clean lines. 

Forget about high costs wi rh Kaiser Alumi
num Siding! It acrually saves you money in 
many ways. Its lighr weighr speeds consrruc
tion , cuts labor costs-and its applicarion re
quires no special tools. What's more, it takes 
fewer nails and irs non-porous S1.1Cface re
quires less painr. Paint goes on faster, too! 

No other material can ·match the unique combina
tion of advantages of Kaiser Alnminum Siding! 
\Vrite now for free booklet packed with in forma
tion , pictures and diagrams! 

Kaiser Aluminum Siding is a completely 
new kind of building material, made 
of highest grade aluminum, roll-hard
ened by precision machinery. It 's a 
strong dent-resistant siding, with per
manent beauty unmarred by knots, 
splits or sawing scars. 

So-first of all- for g er about waves or 
buckles with Kaiser Aluminum Siding! It has 
a pre-formed curved surface! As each piece is 
nailed down, the curve produces a rigid sur
face tension which eliminates distorrion. 

Your clients can forger about mainrenance! 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding will never ror, ruse, 
warp or crack in any climare! It's fire-resist
ant, can 'r be damaged by rats or termires. It 
comes from rhe mill wi th irs surface especially 
prepared and p rime coated to assure extra 
firm paint adherence and lasting finishes. 

Kaiser Aluminum Siding specifications : 
Length . • 10, 12, 14 and 16 ft. standard lengths 
Width . . 6 H " Thickness . . .0 30" 
Weight . 580 lbs. per 11 46 base feet ( 1000 sq . fc. ) 

SIDING 
Shipped in canons containing 2 00 
base feet , weighing I 06 lbs. overall. product of Permanente Metals Corp. 

SOLD BY PERMANENTE PRODUCTS COMPANY, KAISER BUILDING, OAKLAND 12, CALIFORNIA . , . WITH OFFICES IN: 

Atlanta • Chicago • Cincinnari • Cleveland • Dallas • Detroi t • Houston • Indianapolis • Kansas City • Los Angeles • Milwaukee 
Minneapolis • New York • Oakland • Philadelphia • Portland, Ore. • Sal t Lake City • Seattle • Spokane • St. Louis • Wichita 
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T HOMI 

0 

ERi A 

On blueprints front-wast to coast ••• 

hnl Comecticut hideaway to 

Callfomia ranch. house ••• clay 

tile •ts the style to brighten and 

beautify loday's homes. 

tD... Design Is on the march ••• 

and the timeleu advantages of 

genuine day tile keep pace, 

with modem colon • patterns 

that contribut~ to any decorative 

theme. Yes, America's homeowners 

thaRk you when genuine clay tile 

is spec:lfted. 

STYLE IS 



how to pf arr, better roortt~ 
Clay tile for ftoors, walls, drainboards and counter tops 

combines brightness, cleanliness and efficiency ... never 

needs waxing, polishing or painting. 

Center the design theme of living-dining area around a 

colorful tile fireplace. Murals of tile also individualize the 

room, relate it to the owner's interests. 

There's no need to worry about what kind of abuse this 

floor will take. Tile keeps its fresh, spic-and-span appear

ance for a lifetime. 

Sparkling clay tile colors in a modem pattern create a 

powder room of distinctive beauty ... as easy to clean 

and to keep cl~an as a china dish. 



IN THE MODERN STYLE WITH 

Colorful tile walls and floors highlight any decorative 

theme . . . and you'll flnd no recurring chorges for repairs, 

redecoration or replacement. 

Get gleaming cleanliness and practical efficiency with 

cloy tile walls and floor . . . stoinproof, won't fade or 

darken, is not affected by continued dampness. 

Genuine clay tile is the first choice of architects 
and decorators alike because of the design flexi
bility it offers. Its clear, rich colors in many 
shapes and sizes make possible modern patterns 
that are pleasing and distinctive. Lovely to loo~ at 
-and to live with-tile is always in smart style. 

Homeowners will thank you for planning a terrace or out

door porch floor of genuine tile ... durable and easy to 

clean . .. no problems of warping, shrinking or resurfacing. 



only Clay Tile gives you 

all these advantages 

I Long range economy · 

~Resistance to cracking, chipping 

/Easy to keep clean 

/Fireproof 

V'Permanent color 

-

'I of America d 
lile coo11c1 h Street I tile for walls an 
lO East 40t 6 New '(ork . bout genuine cay 
New '( orlc. l , . infonnauon a 

. to receive 0 
1 would \l~~cked be I OW. " Cerami< T;i•.!" ~~~;~~I 
ftoorS as C I ~ \1 Con•tructoo~ , Alfred A. 

Dato Sheet oni:~e . the of art•cl\ · t appeared 

0 Oescfl Frontz w the Monage-
pages. 1zes , shapes , 1n c1iurc 
types, s f cloy floor 
and colors ~ monufoc- ment. 
and wobll fl t~e tile in -
tured Y 
dusfn'· 

. C urse in Tile 
"Basic 0 lnfro-
Sett1ng " 1~-.ib~ok for 
ductorY _ Ava ilable 
gpprent1ce s ~entices a nd 
free to opP employing 
to dealers Others 
gpprenf1c_es .this te :d

moY ofbto•$2.7 5 . 
book or 

THE TILE COUNCIL OF 
AMERICA 

ROOM 3401 : 10 EAST 40th STREET 
NEW YORK 16, NEW YORK 

ROOM 320: 639 SOUTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

The Tile Council of America was formed m Jan
uary 1945 to provide a central source of informa
tion about floor and wall tile, and to sponsor 
research and development projects designed to 
increase the usefulness of tile in all types of private 
and public building. 

Participating Companies 

American-Franklin-Olean Tile Company 
Lansdale, Pennsylvania 

Architectural Tiling Company, Inc. 
Keyport, New Jersey 

Atlantic Tile Manufacturing Company 
Matawan, New Jersey 

B. Mifflin Hood Company 
Daisy, Tennessee 

California Art Tile Corporation 
Richmond, California 

Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Company 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Carlyle Tile Company 
Ironton, Ohio 

General Tile Corporation 
El Segundo, California 

Gladding, McBean & Company 
Los Angeles, California 

Mosaic Tile Company 

Murray Tile Company, fnc. 
i;anesville, Ohio 

Cloverport, Kentucky 
National Ti le & Manufacturing Company 

Anderson, Indiana 
Olean Tile Company 

Olean, New York 
Pacific Clay Products 

Los Angeles, California 
Pacific Tile and Porcelain Company 

Paramount, California 
Pomona Tile Manufacturing Company 

Los Angeles, California 
Robertson Manufacturing Company 

Trenton, New Jersey 
Sparta Ceramic Company 

East Sparta, Ohio 
Summitville Face Brick Company 

Summitville, Ohio 
United States Quarry Tile Company 

Canton, Ohio 



RIGHT AT HOME ON FIFTH AVENUE • • • 

G-E Texlolite plastics surfacing blends with the rich modern decor 
of the St . James Restaurant, Fifth A ·venue, New York City. 

• Smart appearance invites more cu tomers . . . that's why 
General Electric Textolite table top are so popular in restau
rant and hotel . 

H andsome General Electric Textolite surfacing helps dress up 
t able · and counter in ... cocktail bars .. . cafeterias ... soda 
fountain . .. wherever bard use calls for exceptional durability. 
The laminated construction of this rugged plastics sheet stands 
up under hock. It re i t s scratching better than low carbon 
steel. And its stainproof lu ter is unmarred by alcohol, food acids, 
disinfectant , or scalding liquids. Even a burning cigarette 
won't blister its smooth fini sh. 

Find out more about General Electric Textolite sw·facing. You 
can choose from many standard colors and de igns to match your 
decorative scheme. Get your free copy of the illustrated booklet 
which hows these standard patterns in full color. Just drop us a 
line, or use the coupon. Your fixture manufacturer will gladly 
equip your new counters and tables with Textolite surfaces in 
the pattern you select. Plastics Div ision, Chemical D epartment, 
General Electric Company, 1 Plastics Avenue, Pittsfield, Mass. 

£!.~~RAL fj·ELECTRJ .. Q 
EVERYTHING IN PLASTICS 

OCTOBER 1948 
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General Electric Co., 
Section AW-10 • 
1 Plastics Avenue 
Pittsfield, Mass. 

G-E TEXTOLITE can't be 
harmed by alcohol, food acids, 
disinfectants, boiling water .• . 
resist scratches better than 
low-carbon steel • . • resists 
blistering from heat. 

Send me a free copy of '"Textolite 
Decorative Surfacing_ Materials for 
Table and Counter Tops." 

Name·--------------------·-·····-····--·--·-···-······----- -
Business ______________ _________________________ _________________________ _ 

' Address ................................................. ·····-··-··--·-------
City _____________ ................ _________ ... State ... -----· 
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.§ BY CARRIER 
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repeat 
performance 

Clean, cool comfort-provided by 
Carrier System Weathermakers-is 
attracting more customers and sell
ing more merchandise for cha in 
stores everywhere. Proof of this is 
the many repeat order placed by 
leading chains for these dependable, 
efficient air conditioning units. 

Dozen of prominent chains have 
installed them in as many as 40 to 50 

stores-and some have hundreds! 
They give the client the full bene

fit of efficient, made-to-measure air 
conditioning with all the economy 
and convenience of a standard, fac
tory-assembled unit. System \ Vea th
ermakers can be u eel singly or in 
groups to fit the individual need. 
The~· can be fitted with heating coils 
for year-round service. 

System \Veathermaker, like Car
rier refrigeration and self-contained 
units, bear the stamp of Carrier's 
pioneering research and long expe
rience in air conditioning. Carrier 
engineers for years have worked 
closely with architects and consult
ing engineers to help insure peak 
performance on every job. Carrier 
Corporation, Syracuse, cw York . 

~ AIR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION • INDUSTRIAL HEATING 
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INSULATED SHH WALL 
(Fl HD CONSTRUCTED) 

INSULATED STEEL WALL PANELS 
(PREFABRICATED) 

INSULATED S T E E L WALLS 
Mahon Insulated Steel Walls ore Available in Two 

Types as Illustrated Above . Heat Transmission Co

efficient "U" Equivalent to 18" Solid Masonry Wall. 

OCTOBER 1948 

f o r R 0 0 f S and 
The use of steel for roof decks and siding of industrio~ and commer

cial buildings continues to gain favor with architects and builders, as 

well as management. The building illustrated above, which is a new 

plant for Mechanical Handling Systems, Inc., is a typical application 

of Mahon Steel Deck Roof and Mahon Steel Wall construction .•. 

both roof and walls may be insulated or not to meet any require· 

ment of occupancy or geographic location. See Mahon Inserts in 

Sweet's Files for complete information, construction details and speci· 

flcotions . : . you will find that Mahon Steel Deck, due to its basic 

design, lends itself to a brooder range of uses in modern construction. 

T H E R. c . M A H 0 N COMPANY 
HOME OFFICE and PLANT, Detroit 11 , Mich. • WESTERN SALES DIVISION, Chicago 4, Ill. 

Representatives in all Principal Cities 

Manufacturers of Steel Deck for Roofs, Sidewalls, Ceilings, Floors, Partitions and 
Doors. Also Roof Sumps ond Recesses, Roll ing Steel Doors, Grilles, and 

Underwriter• Labeled Rolling Steel Doors ond Fire Shutters. 

39 ' 
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HERMAN HOSPITAL and 

HERMAN PROFESSIONAL .BLDG. 
HOUSTON, TEXA S 

KEN NETH FRANZHEIM, Architect 

These magnificent buildings are rapidly nearing comple

tion. They are dedicated to humanity. They were made 

possible through the generosity of big-hearted Houston 

citizens. 

It is with pleasure that we add these two splendid struc

tures to the constantly growing list of "Buildings of 

Distinction" in which Sealuxe Browne Folding-Type 

Windows were installed. 

Sealuxe Browne Folding Type Windows 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



VAL VE RECOMMENDATIONS 
For details and valves to suit varying 

conditions see Jenkins Catalog 

Code Qvaft. Jenkin• Valves Service 

A Fig . 253 IBBM Gate Hi~~J:~ffsure Steam Moin 

6 Fig. 670 Broni:e Gote High preuure Trap 
Shutofh 

fig. 762 Bronze Swing Prevent High Pressure c Che<k Condensate Bock flo w 

0 Fig. 106-A Bronze Glohe Free Blow for Condent.ofe 
f ig. 106-A Bronze Globe High Pressure Trop Test 

fig . ~9 Bronn Gate Pressure Reducing Valve 
Shutoff 

G Fig. 956 Bronze Globe Marouol Corolrol Bypau 
Condensate Flosh 

H Fig. 6.51 IBBM Gate Steam to low Pressure 
Steom Moin 

4 fig . 370 Bronze Gote low Pressure Trap 
Shutoff 

A central boiler 'vith on ]y o n e re turn 111uin 
provides st.earn, in many instalJation s, for 
a number of huHclings sprend over a w ide 
area. To prevent di Lurbanees eau,.ed hy 
the flashing of the high pressure co nden
ale di scharge directl y into the low pres-
ure main, a condensate Hash Lank is usu-

a ll y in st.ailed. 
Typical use of high pressure steam, in a 
dryer where it may be re quired al pres· 
ures up to 150 lb . p.s.i., i shown in thi 

la yo ut. The high pre sure C"O nd ensate i 

Code Quon Jenkins Valves Service 
fig . 92 Bronze Swing Prevent Condensate 

Check Back flow 
M Fig. 106-A Bronut Globe low Pressure Trap Test 

Free Blow on Low N fig . 106-A BronH G lobe Pressure Co11densote 
Fig. 106-A Bronie Globe flash Tank Oroin 
f ig. 106-A Bronze Globe Pressure Gage Control 
fig . 743-G Bronze High Pressure Ma in 

Needle Prenure Gate Control 
Thermos.tatic Valve Fig. 49 Bronze Gate Control 

Fig. 956 Bron re Globe Monuol Bypass 

v Fig 47 Bronze Gate Thermostatic Volve 
Shutoff 

w Fig. 106. A• Bronze Glob Manual Byposs 
(•f illed w ith Jenkins Throttlin Nut, Fi . 344 

trapped and discharged Lo a fla sh Lank in 
which a lic1uid level i s maintain ed to pro
vid e water at all Limes. Thi protects the 
lnw pressure ec1uipm ent from destructive 
effect of " blow through" . 
A pressure reducing valve system, com
plete with a three valve by-pass and safety 
va lve, i s shown for upplying th e low 
press ure main directly from the hi gh pres· 
. ore 1nain. 
Consultation with accredited piping engi
neer;; and co ntra ctors i s recommended 

JENl(INS VALVES 
For every Industrial, Engin eering, Marine, Plumbi11 g
Heati11g Service . •. in Bronze, Iron , Cast Steel, and 
Corrosion:resisting Alloys ... 125 to 600 lbs. pressure. 

So ld Through H e liahle lnflu .;;; 1ri:1l Di ~ 1ribu1ors £,• er~·where 

OCTOBER 1948 

\.OW l'R(SSURE 
C.OHO(NSAfE 

~ 

LOW P"CSSURt 
STEU"I TO OTH[ff ..... 

,ROW 0TH£ill 

Diagram by Huxle y Madeheini 

Con3ul1in& Engineeer 

when planning any major piprng in talla
tion. Copies of Layout No. 36, e nlarged, 
wilh additional information, will be sent 
on request. Ju t mail coupon . 

A CHOICE OF OVER 500 VALVES 
To save time, Lo simplify plannii1g, to get 
all the advantages of Jenkins specialized 
e n ginee rin g exper i e nce, select all the 
vah-es you need from the Jenkin s Catalog. 
It's you r best assurance of lowest cost in 
the long run. 

J enkins Bros., 80 White treet, New York 
13; Bridgeport, Conn.; Atlanta; Boston; 
Ph iladelphia; Chi cago; San Franci co. 

J enkin s Bros., Ltd., Montrea l. 

LOOK FOR THIS DIAMOND MARK 

Since ~ ~ 1864 

l-~:~S-;;l~;~~i:-::::::.:::-Y:k~:-~:---
1 l'l ea~r 'i t>1ul mt> a reprint of Piping. Layout No. 36 

I Same 

I I Company 

I Ad<lress 

I 
I 
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Stop Mould No. 703 

42 

Milcor Applied Residential Trim 
... Easy and economical to install after 
plastering .. for the lasting beauty of STEEL 

~~1~dl 
The builder simply screws Milcor 
Applied Residential Trim directly to 
the rough bucks or to wood grounds. 
Matching accessories finish corners 
and ends (in most cases, it is unneces
sary to mitre or cut casings to exact 
length) - or you can butt, cope, or 
mitre at corners. To reduce painting 
time and costs, Milcor Applied Cas
ings and Trim come with a rust
inhibitive primer coat of paint. 

Because they are made of 22-gauge 
steel, these casings and base trim pro
vide definite advantages over trim of 
less durable material: They cannot 

warp, split, crack, splinter, or rot. 
They cannot be damaged by mice, 
rats, or vermin. They cannot burn. 
They offer greater resistance to im
pact and shock. They last for the life 
of the building. 

There are three styles of casing 
trim, two styles of base trim, a stop 
mould, and a window stool-all avail
able. Accessory fittings include cast 
corner fittings, and closures, formed 
corner covers, and a mitre brace- all 
of the same contour and style as the 
trim sections. 

For further information, wri te on 
your business letterhead for Milcor 
Applied Residential Trim bulletin. 

M I L W A U K E E 1, W I 5 C 0 N 5 I N 

BALTIMORE 24, MD . 
CINCINNATI 25, OHIO 
KANSAS CITY 8 , MO . 

BUFFALO 11 , N. Y. 
CLEVELAND 14, OHIO 

LOS ANGELES 23, CALIF . 
ROCHESTER 9, N. Y. 

CHICAGO 9 , ILL. 
DETROIT 2, MICH . 

NEW YORI< 22, N. Y. 
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A. 0. SMITH was the first to offer 
architects a completely satisfactory 

water heater that, without special 
attachments or accessories, CAN

NOT rust or corrode under any 
water condition. 

TRADE MARK REG PA T. OFF 

A SMITHway WATER HEATER* 

IN THE NEW HOME, the automatic water heater is coo 
often the first thing to fail. But not the Permaglas Water 
Heater! Its glass-fused-to-steel tank CANNOT rust or cor
rode. Dependably, a Permaglas Water Heater provides com
pletely satisfactory hot-water convenience ... ever free of 
tank rust and corrosion dire. 

To specify hot-water satisfaction, specify "Permaglas" 
first! The coupon will bring you complete specifications. 
Send it now! 

"Permaglas" 
Dealers 

Display 
This Emblem ---------... ·---------------------------.., 

A. 0. SMITH CORP. 

Dept. AR-1048 
Wafer Heater Division 

Kankakee, Illinois 

Send us complete speciflco
t ions on these SMITHway 
Water Heaters: 

0 Gas 0 Electric 0 Both 

Firm. _____________________ _ 

Street, ____________________ _ 

City _____ _______ State _______ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. -------~--------------------------- _] 

A. 0. SMITH Corporation • Atlanta 3 • Boston 16 • Chicago 4 • Dallas 1 
Houston 2 • Los Angeles 14 • Midland 5, Texas • New York 17 • Philadelphia 3 

Pittsburgh 19 • San Diego 1 • Seattle 1 • Springfleld 3, Mass. • Tulsa 3 
International Division: Milwaukee 1 • Licensee in Canada: John Ing/is Co., Ltd. 

*Also quality zinc-lined Durac:lacl and Milwaukee Water Heaters 
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The 506 Adlake Aluminum Windows (Series 600) in the newly
built Helen Rivas Clinic*, Rochester, N. Y., will save 
the hospital a considerable sum, over a period of years, 
through eliminating maintenance costs. The windows 
will ultimately pay for themselves through this economy. 
Adlake windows require no painting, no maintenance 
other than routine washing! And they last as long as 
the building. 

ONLY ADLAKE WINDOWS have the combination of woven
pile weather stripping and patented serrated guides 
that assures minimum air infiltration and absolute 
finger-tip control. 

Adlake Windows never warp, rot, rattle, stick or 
swell. They look lovely and operate smoothly for t he 
life of the building. 

INFORM YOUR CLIENTS about the wiping out of mainte
nance costs and the long, worry-free service they can 
expect from Adlake Aluminum Windows. For complete 
data, drop us a post card today at 1102 North Michigan 
Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana. No obligation, of course. 

NO 
MAINTENANCE 
COST! 

Adlake Aluminum Windows 
have these "plus" features: 

• Minimum Air Infiltration • Finger-tip Control 

• No Warp, Rot, Rattle, Stick-No Painting or 

Maintenance • Ease of Installation 

THE 

Adams & Westlake 
COMPANY 

Established 1857 • ELKHART, INDIANA • New York • Chicago 

Furnishers of Windows 
to the Transportation Industry 

for over 30 years 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



BRIXMEN. MAKES GO~D 

WORKMANSHIP EASIER! 

\ hen a nail or line 
pin i' u ed, the hole 
shou ld be plugged with 
mortar as soon as the 
nail is removed. 

Nail hole are a frequent cause of leak rn 

ma onry walls. If the e hole happen to connect 

with voids in the head joint , water may enter. 

and then travel through connecting voids in the 

bed joint until it finds an outlet on the in ide 

of the waJl. When a nail or line pin is used, 
the hole should be plugged with mortar immedi· 
ately aftPr thP nail is rPmoved. 

. a il holes frequently connect with 
mids in the head joint which in 
turn connect with unfilled furrows 
in the bed joint. 

Twenty year of research hy many unbia ed 
engineers have proved that "empty" joints are 
Lhe chief cause of leakage in brickwork. 

Brixment mortar i so unu uaJly rich and 
plastic that any bricklayer can ea ily deliver 
full joints. With Brixment mortar there is 
far less temptation to do the "spot and dab" 
kind of brickwork which is most vulnerable 
to leakage. 

In addition to extreme plasticity, Brixment ha 
higher water-retaining capacity, better bond· 

Water entering through the nail holes may 
travel throuirh connecting voids and find an 
opening lo the inside of the building. 

ing quality and greater durability under 
repeated freezing and thawing. It is thi 
combination of advantages that has made 
Brixment the largest-selling masonry cement 
on the market. 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
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High · Quality Metal Doors 

~~~/ 
The fine workmanship in Fenestra Fire
shield Swing Doors is evidenced in their 
trim appearance. 

MANY USES-attractiveness and durability 
make these doors suitable for many uses
for entrances, exits, stairwells, communi
cating doors, etc.-for apartments, stores 
and other commercial buildings, factories, 
to mention a few. 

AVAILABLE NOW - standardization of 
types and sizes enables your building 
supply dealer to carry ample stocks to 
fill almost any building need. 

LOW COST-in two ways. (1) Lower first 
cost because standardization results in 
manufacturing economies. You get a 
sturdy metal door for far less than many 
doors now on the market. (2) Installation 
costs are reduced because swing doors 
come to the job complete with frames and 
hardware. No mortising, no drilling, no 
tapping, no prime painting. You're sure 
of a good fit. 

UNDERWRITERS' LABEL-Fenestra Fire
shield Doors are also available with 
Underwriters' B Label. 

For full information on rhese doors, as 
well as on counterweighted doors, call the 
nearest Fenestra office, or write to Detroit 
Steel Products Co., Dept. AR-10, 2252 
East Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Michigan. 

ARCHITE T RAL RECORD 



1 THE RIGHT START ... Frink 
• is the only fixture manufac

turer who offers you the P.LA!N- "2 -

.r..nr.E. a custom-designed lighting 
layout developed exclusively for 
your individual needs by Frink en
gineers. Based on Frink's 90-year 
experience as planned lighting spe
cialists for America's leading firms 
... and provided at no extra cost. 

Directors ' Room in the offices of the 
Associated Hospital Service of New York. 
where three enti re floors are lighted by 
L- l -N -0 - l - l -T-E Series 10 Troffers recessed 
in T· bar snap-in type acoustical ceilings. 

2 THE RIGHT FIXTURE ... No one but Frink 
• gives you L-l-N-0-L-I-T-E fluorescent fix

tures ... with the many exclusive features and en
gineering "firsts" that make them outstanding in 
quality and value. Now available in 1 5 performance
tested designs, from which Frink engineers select 
the types best suited to your needs . 

3 THE RIGHT RESULT .. . Here is the 
• fine, efficient installation that resulted 

from the JP.Jl,AN-O-.LI71'.JB shown above .. . 
one of hundreds of lighting jobs that Frink 
has done for a list of customers that reads 
like the Blue Book of Business ... with each 
job guaranteed to be custom-engineered foe 
complete lighting satisfaction. 

CLIP THIS TO YOUR LETTERHEAD 
r---------------1 

I

I lli'iJr· ;,~~k H~%~~~. t~~NE1~m~I~ Th:0 ;:; 

1

1 

forcefully demonstrates the how, why I and wherefor of engineered fluorescent I 
ligtlting . It gives you eight PLAN -Q -

I LITE layouts and engineering data for I 
I typical Frink installations, with photos I 

of the outstanding results. FREE for the oslcins while the ,,. _______ ..,.._, __ ~"""'!',_._~~~-~ I supply lasts . Write today to Dept. 10-AR. I 
L---------------~ 
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TILT-UP, the fast, economical method of con
crete construction was used in building the 
new warehouse of the Merchants Transfer & 

Storage Company in Des Moines, Iowa-a 
3-story structure 9Sx188 ft. in size. 

TILT-UP construction is adaptable to single 
or multi-story structures of standard or indi
vidual design. It reduces form building and 
handling. It saves time, money and material. 

In TILT-UP construction wall panels are 
cast flat in simple edge forms-usually right 
on the concrete floor-and then tilted up into 
position. Wall panels can be sized to meet a 
wide variety of requirements-with or without 
door or window openings. Cast-in-place piers 
and beams tie the panels together into one 
integrated unit. 

TILT-UP structures have all the desirable 
qualities of any concrete building. They are 
firesafe, decay-proof, vermin-proof, termite
proof; clean, trim and neat in appearance. 
Their first cost is moderate, they give a life
time of service, they cost little to maintain. 
That's low-annual-cost construction. 

Learn more about this modern, time-s~ving, 

economical construction method . Write for 
free illustrated technical bulletins containing 
construction and design details. Distributed 
only in the United States and Canada. 

Upper photo : View looking west on 3rd floor, with wall panel on plat

form ready for tilting . First floor panels were 15 ft . high, second and 
third floor panels 11 ft. high. All were 17 ft . 6 in. long and 6 in. thick . 
lower photo : Architect 's rendering of completed building at 9th and 
Vine Streets . Designed by Brooks-Borg, architects and engineers ; built by 
The Weitz Company, Inc., contractors - both of Des Moines . 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
DEPT . 10-8 33 W. GRAND AVENUE CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS 

A notional organization lo improve and extend the uses of portland cement and concrete . . . through scientific research and engineering field work 
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Never an Uncomfortable Moment in Our House 

... Wehave llyiko~-10 Heating 

A feature with proved 
sales appeal to home buyers 

The home equipped with B & G Hydro-Flo Heating is truly a haven of luxurious win ter com
fort! Whether the heat distributing units are radia tors, radian t baseboards, con vectors or ra
diant panels, this forced hot water system provides the fin est in automatic, controlled heating. 

B & G H ydro-Flo Heating owes its country-wide spread in populari ty to its genuine merit
proved over and over agai n in thousa nds of homes ! It is the system which affords the instant, 
positive control of hea ting so essential to real comfort ... delivering just the righ t amount 
uf hea t for any weather condition. No overheating in mi ld weather and no lack of heat when 
the th ermometer hits bottom. At all times, indoor tempera ture is maintained steadily at what
ever degree is preferred. Na turally this precise measuring out of heat means utmost fuel 
economy. 

Year 'round hot water a bonus feature 
Where a B & G Hydro-Flo Heating System is in
s talled, no separate wa te1· hea ter is required. The 
sa me boiler that hea ts the house also hea ts the 
domestic water-not only in winter but all around 
the calendar! What feature could have more ap
peal to the woman of th e house than a bountiful 
supply of piping hot water . .. always ready for 
kitchen, laundry and ba th ... day and night. 

BELL & Gos 
Dept. AS-32, Morton Grove, Ill. 

OCTOBER 194·8 

B & G Hydro-Flo Heating 
equipment can be installed 
on any hot water heating 
boiler. Its extreme simpli
city is a warranty of de
pendable operation. 

Send for this new 4-color 
booklet-it tells the complete 
story of B & G Hydro-Flo 
H ea ting Systems. 
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FOR BETTER LIGHTING • SAFER LIGHTING 

IN CLASSROOMS 

• 

50 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



Engineered for schools, the new CD-160 (and 
the companion CD-80, too) meet the needs of 
your school customers in four ways : 

1. Modern but unobtrusive in style ... fully in 
keeping with classroom design 

2. Lightweight, simplified design for qnicker 
installation and easier maintenance 

3. The CD-160 (four 40-watt fluorescent lamps) 
or CD-80 (two 40-watt fluorescent lamps) 
fit any classroom layout 

4. Flexibility of installation methods allows 
for suspension or close-to-ceiling mounting; 
individually or in continuous rows 

The CD-160 (and CD-80) are designed for 
the efficient, economical type of illumination 
demanded in schools and offices. The light
weight plastic (or louver) bottom panels dis-

tribute a high level of glare-free light on all 
desks and chalkboards. The plastic side panels 
reflect light on ceiling areas without an irritat
ing brightness contrast so that the units blend 
smoothly with the ceiling. The result is an ade
quate, efficient, cheerful visual atmosphere. 

A Westinghouse Lighting Engineer will 
gladly work with you or your Power Company 
and Electrical Contractor on schoolroom 
lighting problems and layouts. Call your local 
Westinghouse Distributor today. 

Write for the new "CD" booklet, B-4075, 
"Type CD Series Fluorescent Luminaires". 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, P. 0. Box 
868, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. J-04200-A 

Planned Li~hti~ CZ'~ 
COMMERCIAL • IN DUSTRIAL • FLOOD • STREET • AVIATION 
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GIVE 

FURNITURE 
A COLOR ~I~_! 

Select beautiful, durable U.S. Naugahyde 
... 61 colors and finishes ... all decorative 
and dependable for year-after-year service 
sati;faction. The finest plastic compound 
with strong fabric backing, no bagging, no 
splitting, no customer complaints. 

String tags or sew-in labels (furnished 
free of charge) identify U.S. Naugahyde 

·on your products ... Lie-in benefits from 
important national advertising. Distribu
tors in principal cities. 

COATED FABRICS DIVISION-MISHAWAKA, INDIANA 

ARCHITECTUR L RECORD 



C/JecK t/Jese 
34 Uses for 

1/ ,, 
/ 16 

MICARTA SHEET 

This form is the type 
used as a "work sur
face" by fabricators 
who have the necessary 
bonding equipment, 
and is incorporated 
into table tops, bar tops 
or counters for: 

Uses 

Bars 
Barber shops 
Beauty parlors 
Coffee shops 
Dinettes 
Furniture cops 
Kitchen cabinets 
Kitchen sinks 
Laboratories 
Laundries 
Lunch rooms 
Restaurants 
Retail stores 
Rumpus rooms 
Soda fountains 
Utility rooms 
Work surfaces 

Sizes 30" x 84" 
30" x 60" 36" x 84" 
)6" x 72" 48" x 96" 

TRUWOOD 

'l's" and 11/4
11 

MICARTA PANEL 

This is 1I16" MICART A 
SHEET bonded to spe
cial cores of Philippine 
mahogany-faced ply
wood. It saves fabri
cators the trouble and 
expense of doing their 
own bonding. 

Uses 

Same as those listed at 
left, plus occasional 
use as a structural 
material. 

Size 

48" x 96" 

MICA RT A 
is manufactured by 
W ESTINGHOUSE 

and sold, far 
decorative purposes 

only, by 
UNITED STATES 

PLYWOOD 
CORPORATI O N 

COLORS 
SOLID COLORS 

S/ " 
/32 

MICARTABORD 

This type is used gen
erally as a wall surfac
ing material. It is easy 
ro apply over finished 
walls. 

Uses 

Back bars 
Bathrooms 
Beau cy parlors 
Corridors 
Counter fronts 
Diet kitchens 
Elevator cars 
Filling stations 
Operating rooms 
Restaurants 
Spena I ry shops 
Stores 
Toilets 
Wainscoting 
Walls 
Washrooms 
And as kick plates 

and push plates 

Si ze 

48" x 96" 

PATTERNS 

This is a special type of 
MICARTA SHEET with a 
true wood veneer top 
sheer in: 

Blue Medium Blue Green Linen Foam 

Korina 
Mahogany 

Primavera 
Walnut 

Other 11 O(){ls 011 speual 
ordtr. rTmuood is 1101 

at•ailable 111 ,\11cartabortl) 

Bisque 
Gray 
Beige 
Brown 
Green 
Yellow 
White 
Black 

Wedgewcxid Blue 
Grayed Yellow 
Chines<: Red 
Light Gray Green 
Carmine Red 
Grayed Rose 
Light Gray 
Dark Blue 

Mo!her of Pearl 

Tan 

Blue 

Pink 

Green 

Yellow 

Copper 

FINISHES All colors and all types of M1carta are supplied in highly polished mirror
tinish or 1n satin finish. 

How many ways do you employ this tough, beautiful material? 
Have you thought of Micarra" as ideal, 
chiefly foe table and counter tops? If you 
have, consider how extensively this bright, 
colorful, good-looking, easy-to-clean plastic 
laminate is going into operating rooms, 
milers and bathrooms, kitchens, elevator cars, 
and scores of other places in homes, stores, 
bars, restaurants, hotels and institutions. 

Wherever long-rime attractive appearance 
is important, Micarta offers stubborn re
sistance to wear, abrasion, marring and abuse. 

In fact, Micarta requires virtually no 
maintenance. It is unaffected by boiling 
water, household cleansers, detergents, dilute 
acids, condiments, milk, grease, food prod
ucts, and barber and beaury shop preparations 

(including hydrogen peroxide up to 8 
hours) and even nail polish and remover. 

Micarta is highly resistant to cigarette 
burns but for complete protection , a special 
cigarette-proof grade is made. This is im
portant in public earing and drinking places 
where srubs are allowed co smoulder on table 
tops, or are snuffed out against bar an<l 
counter fronts. 

T he type of service determines the type 
of Micarta you'll wan t to use. Check the table 
in the panel above. 

WORKABLE: Micarta can be worked 
by hand tools on the job. It can be sawed, 
trimmed, planed and drilled. 

For samples, added information , prices, 
deliveries, etc., use coupon at right. 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
New York 18, N. Y. 

•Reg. U. S. Par. Off. 

r-------------------------------------------------
United States Plywood Corporation 
55 UV eJt 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

I WANT TO GIVE MICARTA THE '"THIRD DE
GREE"". Wichouc any obligation whatever, send me, 
free, a sample of Micarta so I can see for myself how 
beauriful, cough wear-resiscing and abuse-proof J.! icarca 
really is. 

ADDRESS _____________ _ 

CITY ______ ZONE ___ STATE 
A. R. 



PLENTY OF 

REVERE COPPER WATER TUBE 
IS IDEAL FOR SOIL, WASTE AND VENT LINES 

e You can get all the soil pipe you need right nfJwl Your 
Revere Distributor can make prompt delivery of Revere 
Copper Water Tube in the sizes required for soil, waste and 
vent lines in home or commercial construction. 

Experience has proved that Revere Copper Water Tube is 
the ideal material for drainage and vent systems because: 

/ It is highly resistant to corrosion, which assures a wnger lije 
• for the system. 

2 Its permanently smooth interiot· srtrfaces provide free, rmob
• structed flow. 

3 Joints made with solder fittings are economical in time and 
• materials. 

In drainage systems-just as in heating, water supply and 
air conditioning-trouble always costs more than Revere Cop
per Water Trtbe. Each length of this tube is stamped at 
regular intervals with the Revere name and the type. These 
marks are more than identification-they are your assur
ance of full wall thickness and the close 0 . D. dimensional 
tolerances so essential for tight soldered joints. 

You can specify or install, in addition to Revere Copper 
Water Tube, such other long-lived materials as Red-Brass 
Pipe; Sheet Copper and Herculoy for tanks, ducts, pans 
and trays; Dryseal Copper and Aluminum Refrigeration 
Tube (dehydrated and sealed); Copper oil burner, heat 
control and capillary tubes. The Revere Technical Advisory 
Service is always ready to serve you. Call your Revere 
Distributor. 

llEVERE 
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 

Founded by Paul Revere in 1801 

230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 

Mills: Baltimore, Md.,· Chicago, Ill.; Detroit, Mich.; New Bedford, 
Mass.; Rome, N. Y.-Sales Offices in Principal Cities, 

Distributors Everywhere. 



. I WHERE GRAPHITE 
HERES S MASTER{ 

EE1s 11 BECAUSE it is a na(Ural lubricant, graphite 

M stubbornly resists reduction co particles of extreme 
fineness. We knew we could make basically berrer drawing 

leads if only we could invent a mill for grinding 
graphite far finer chan it had ever been ground before. 

HERE' S OUR MIRACLE MILL, an exclusive parented 
Eagle process char utilizes the encirely new principle of making 10¢ EACH 

graphite grind itself down co micronic size .. . 1/ 2 S,OOOrh of an inch. ••• less in 
quantities The particles average four rimes finer than in the graphite normally used. 

AND HERE'S THE PENCIL with 
the superb new lead we hoped for . . . 

so dense char it rakes a needle point 
and holds it under pressure ... draws long 

lines of uniform width . .. and deposits a n 
opaque mark that reproduces perfectly. 

TRY TURQUOISE YOURSELF AND SEE! 
Just write us, naming th is p ublication , 
your dealer and the grad e you d esire. 
We'll send you a free sample to test in 
your own hand. You will be deligh ted ! 

OCTOBER 1948 

. m '!CHEMl-SEALED'' 
I SUPER BONDED") 

DRAWING PENCILS AND LEADS 
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, 703 E. 13th St., New York 9, N. Y. 

Eagle Panell Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto 
* Reg . U. S. Pat. 01!'. 
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AICltitect 

John C. Van Balen 
Chicago 

Genera( Contractor 

Turner Construdion Co. 
Electrical Contractor 

Ross Uet. Construdion Co., lnc.1 
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WALKER UNDERFLOOR 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERED 

FOR 

Construction of this new office building for Certain-Teed Products 
Corporation at Ardmore, Pa., called for a 3 inch monolithic concrete 
floor on Steeltex wire lath supported by bar joists. 

A WALKER System of Underfloor Duct was specified by the 
architect because of its ready adaptability to this modern method 
of construction-and to insure flexibility of the electrical system dur
ing the life of the building. 

Write to us for our Catalogue No . 1 46 or consult 
Sweet's Architectural File for further details. 

WALKER BROTHERS 
Conshohocken 34, Pa. 

UMDERFLODR SYSTEMS• 
ARCHITECT RAL RECORD 



• 
Ill heating and plumbing 

because they're the best 

for both important jobs! 

The attractive little playroom is a good example of the practical use you can make of a 
small basement when your heating unit is both good looking and compact. The MOHAWK 
Winter Afr Conditioner shown here lends a distinctive, pleasing decorative note to this 
basement setcing, while providing clean, dependable heat to the entire house. Famous 
for its beauty, sound engineering fea tures and sturdy construction, the Mohawk burns 
natural, manufactured, mixed or liquefied petroleum gas with maximum efficiency and 
economy. 

You achieve the ultimate in bathroom luxury when you choose the NE C-A NGLE bath a nd harm oni z ing 
fixtures from the American-Standard line. The bath, occupying space only about four feet square, 
is che recessed model of the Neo·Angle with its rwo integral sears and wider, fl atter bottom; che 
lavatory is the graceful ROXB URY with large square bowl , capered legs, and convenient rowel bars. 
Fittings and other exposed metal finished in gleaming, non·tarnishing Chroma.rd. The water closet 
is the MASTER ONE-PIECE, with quiet, thorough syphon vortex water action. 

facturer of heating equipment and 

plumbing fixtures, American

Standard is your most dependable 

source for both. Not only does 

American-Standard give you the 

widest choice of styles, types, 

models and sizes, but it also is your 

assurance of the finest quality in 

both heating equipment and 

plumbing fixtures. That's why 

more American homes have heat

ing and plumbing by American

Standard than by any other single 

company. Yes, you'll find that it 

pays to "make it American

Standard all the way"! For de

tailed information about the com

plete range of products, contact 

your Heating and Plumbing Con

tractor. Ameri can Radiator & 

Standard Sanita ry Corporation, 

P. 0. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

AMERICAN-$tanda11d 

~vnJl~~j!J~ 

~~s~~~~ . 
~- . . 

• A"~ER!OAN-STAND"ARD • AMERICAN Bl0WER • GHURC:H SEATS• DETROIT LUBRICATOR• KEWANEE BOILER• ROSS HEATER• T0NAWANDA IR0N • 
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is the toughest, 

longest-lasting, 

best-value built-up 

roof that can be 

made-

* Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
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PRECISE ROOFING SPECIFICATIONS which encourage fair 
bidding practices and truly comparable proposals are 
welcomed not only by architects and building owners 
but also by reliable roofing contractors. Such roofing 
contractors are Barrett Approved Roofers. 

ARCHITECTS, engineers and builders may rely with confi
dence upon any Barrett A pproved Roofer to apply a 
Barrett Specification* Roof exactly according to Barrett 
specifications. Moreover, his work will be carefully 
inspected by Barrett during installation where bonded 
guaranty is required . 

PAINSTAKING ATTENTION to detail is characteristic of 
B arrett Approved Roofer workmanship. Flashings, vent 
connections and other potentially wea k spots in any roof 
are carefully checked to assure perfect protection and 
prevent future trouble. 

1. Barrett Specifica
tion* Pitch and Felt 

2. Barrett Application 
Methods 

3. The Gravel or Slag 
Armored Surface 

4. THE BARRETT 

APPROVED 

ROOFER 

The superiority of the 
B arrett Specification* R oof 
is due to the combination 
of highest-quality roofing 
materials, the protective 
surface of gravel or slag, and 
scientifically standardized 
application techniques used 
by Barrett Approved Roof
ers. The result is a roof so 
good that it can be bonded 
against repair and mainte
nance expense for periods 
up to 20 years- a roof so 
good that it regularly out
lasts the bonded period by 
many years. 

* 

THE BARRETT DIVISION 
ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION 

40 Rector Street, Ne w York 6, N. Y. 

36th St. & Gray 's Ferry Avenue 
Philade lphia 46, Pa. 

2800 So. Sacrame nto Avenue 
Ch ic aga 2 3, Ill. 

Birm ingham, Alabama 

In Canada: The Barre tt Campany, ltd. 
5551 SI. Hubert St., Montreal, P. Q . 

ARCUITECTU RAL RECORD 



Executive Offices: 50 Paris Street, Newark 5, N. J. 
Plants: Hanford, Conn., Newark, N. ]., St. Louis, Mo., 

Long Jsland City, N. Y. 
SALES OFFICES JN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

Federal Electric Products Company, Manufacturers of a Com
plete Line of Electrical Products, including Motor Controls 
• Safety Switches • Service Equipment • Circuit Breakers 

• Panelboards • Switchboards • Bus Duct 
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Drainage installation of Chase Copper Tube 
m one of the 280 homes built by Levitt & Sons, 
Strathmore at Roslyn; L. I. Distributor: Gar 
S11pply Corporation, Long Island City, N. Y. 

CHASE COPPER TUBE 
for soil, waste and vent lines is 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLEI 

Is YOUR building program bog
ging down, because pipe for drain
age lines is hard to get? Then do as 
other builders all over the country 
are doing-switch to Chase Copper 
Tube. You can get it right away
in all the sizes used for soil, waste 
and vent lines. 

You can install Chase Copper 
Tube quickly, too. Fewer joints are 
needed because it comes in 20-foot 
lengths. The joints you do need are 
made in a jiffy with solder-type fit-

tings. Pre-assemble if you like-the 
assemblies are sturdy units that will 
stand plenty of rough handling. 

And ... Chase Copper Tube does 
a better drainage job. Its smooth 
inner surface offers no obstruction 
to the flow of wastes-the solder
type fittings eliminate pockets. 

Want more details? Write for 
literature on Chase Copper Tube 
for drainage lines. Address Dept. 
ARIOB. 

Chase 71it>#~ #'~Pe 
BRASS & COPPER 
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6 common conditions 

* 
where WOLMANIZED PRESSURE 

TREATED LUMBER 
protects against DECAY and TERMITES 

1. Wherever moisture is condensed because 
of concrete or masonry. 

4, Where steam and vapor from industrial 
processes are prevalent. 

2 •Ground moisture and rain held in joints, 
etc., of outdoor structures. 

5 • Walls, floors, ceilings subject to conden· 
sation from refrigeration. 

3.Wood used in or near the ground open 
to attack by termites. 

&.wood exposed to moisture in artificially 
humidified buildings. 

This Treatment COSTS LESS Than "Replacement-Labor" 
You offer your clients genuine economy when 
you write "Wolmanized" pressure-treated 
lumber into the specifications. 

When you consider its lasting 

with salts which are toxic to decay fungi and 
termites. The treated wood is clean, odor

less, paintable and non-corrosive 
to metals. You can specify it 
with complete confidence that protection against wood-decay 

and termites, this lumber's extra 
cost is always less than the cost 
of labor alone in replacing pre
maturely failing, untreated wood. 

The latest infarmatian on this proved you are improving the building 
and offering a long-time saving, 
which will reflect to your ad
vantage with a permanently 
satisfied client. What's more, actual service 

records prove that Wolmanized 
pressure-treated lumber lasts 3 to 
5 times as long as ordinary wood: 

Wolmanized lumber is treated 

good will builder 
Complete informa· 
lion on Wolmaniz · 
ed lumber, includ · 
ing suggested 
specifications, is 
available in this 
new booklet. 
Write for 
copy today . 

your 

•Registered Trade Merk 

For full information and sug
gested specifications, write to
day to American Lumber & 
Treating Company. 

AMERICAN LUMBER & TREATING COMPANY 
General Offices, 332 South Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Illinois 

Boston 9, Moss . New York 17, N. Y. Ph iladelphia 9, Po. Washington 5, D.C. Baltimore 31 Md. Jacksonville 2, Flo . Los Angeles 15
1 

Calif. Son froncisco 5 1 Calif. Portland 51 Oregon 
141 Milk Street 420 Lexington Ave. 123 South Broad St. 831 Southern Bldg. P. 0. Box 1561 719 Graham Bldg. 112 West 9th Street 604 Miss;on Street 1220 S. W . Morrison St. 
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Another leading builder 
proves that "value pays off" 

uses KIMSUL* in 
600-home project 

Here are a few of the 600 units recently com
pleted by Timely Builders. All are insulated 
throughout (walls and ceilings) wi th many
layer KIMSUL * insulation. 

Builders everywhere are finding it out. Value pays off-in 
fast sales, satisfied buyers. And when you're building for 
satisfaction, comforcize your homes with many-layer KIMSUL 

insulation. KlMSUL provides lifetime fuel savings, lifetime 
home comfort. 

Cut to fit standard stud and rafter widths, KIMSUL blank
ets insrall quickly, profitably. Avoid delays - eliminate the 
need of skilled labor or expensive machinery. Compressed 
to 1/ 5 aaual length, KIMSUL is easy for workmen to handle. 
It' s light in weight, clean-no dust, no sharp particles. 

Insulate when you build . 

Over-all insulation 

means ready salability. 
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f'LORAL GA RDENS 

DEVELOPERS -· BUILDERS 

RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY 
RU'lll. 2-5410 

March 22, 1948 
Kimberly-Clark Cor poration 
Neenah, Wisconsin 

Gentlemen : 

By September of this year , we will have complete~ 
over 600 new homes in Bergen and Passaic Counties . 
Each of these new homes is completely insul ated 
with "KIMSUL" as installed by the Home I nsulation 
Company of Clifton, New Jersey. 

We feel confident that the choice of this well 
know!\ and efficient "KIMSUL" blanket to insulate 
the sidewalls and ceilings and therefore preclude 
the necessity of costly extras later to the 
purchaser, has been an important factor in the 
ready sale of these homes. 

We have several large new tracts upon which we 
will erect many more of this type home. In keeping 
with our policy of attempting to give the pur 
chaser the greatest value for his dollar , you may 
rest assured that "KIMSUL" will be a standar d 
specif ication in all of our future plans. 

Very truly yours, 

SD:cdv 

Stephen Dudiak, Prop. 

KlMSUL has a high thermal efficiency. ("k" factor 0.27). 
Won't sag or settle. And it's the only brand with the 
PYROGARDt fire-resistant cover. 

For peak performance at lower cost, specify KIMSUL by 
thickness. Commercial Thick (about W') and Standard 
Thick (about l") for walls, attics, and floors. Double Thick 
(about 2") for attics. 

Free: W rice for che new KIMSUL Insulacion Applicarion Dara File 
and Technical Booklet. Simply address Kimberly-Clark Corporati on, 
KIMSUL Division, Neenah, Wisconsin. 

*T. M. Reg. U. S. & Caf/. Pat . Off. tTradtmark 
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Fleur-0-Lier fixtures are made by 26* leading manufacturers. 
T hey are built to detailed and rigid specifications. 

They are examined by Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc., 
and Certified as to compliance with specifications. 

Adequate samples constantly are reexamined to be 
certain that high quality is maintained. 

That's why we say, "The Fleur-0-Lier label on a lighting 
fixture is your protection ... your assurance 

of customer satisfaction." 

* Participation in Fleur·O-Lier is open to any manufac
turer wishing to qualify. Consequently, the n umber 
of Fleur-0-Lier manufaccurers is increasing conscancly. 

FLEUR·O·LIER 
?Ila~ 

2116 Keith Building Cleveland 15, Ohio 

Fleur-0-l ier is not the nome of on individual manufacturer, but of a group of 
fix tures made by leading manufacturers. Participation in the Fleur-0-lier program 
is open to any manulo<tu rer who complies w ith Fleur-0-lier requirements. 

0 TOBER 1948 

in occorcla11ce 
wdli Te,f 

Req11ireme11ts ol 
Specilicationi ol 

Fleur -0 -Lier Ma1111lact1ue'5 

ELECTRICAL TESTING 
LABORATORIES . INC 

NEW YORll H Y 
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,,,,..,.,ER OF/ N 
HEAVY DUTY ~ 
HEATING COi~ 

COMPLETE LINE OF STANDARD COILS FOR ALL TYPES OF SERVICE 
Aerofin is sold only by manufacturers of natio11affy advertised fan system apparatus. List on request. 

--~ ............................................................. .. 
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-.'TONTINE" is DuPont's 
registered trademark for 
its washabk window shade 
cm-th.--

0 TOBER 1948 

have been in service 
up to 8 years .•• 

are washed yearly 

at the 
HOTEL COMMODORE, 

New York 

"Tontine"* Window Shade Cloth 
saves money ... because it lasts 
and lasts ... gives years of service. 

"Tontine" resists cracking, fraying, 
pinholing or fading. It can with
stand rain, wind, sun and rough 
treatment. 

"Tontine" comes in many colors to 
harmonize with any color scheme. 

Washing actually improves " Ton
tine". . . makes it look like new. 

DuPontTontine 
R E G U S ~AT. OF' 

washable window shade cloth 

looks better longer 

~ 
llr5 u . .s ,.a.Torr. 

BE TTER T H I NG S F OR BETTER L IVING 
0 . .. THROUGH CHEM IST R Y 
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George R. Paul , A rchilecl 

TELEPHONE RACEWAYS MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE-IN SMALL HOMES, TOO 

Up-to-the-minute small-home planning calls 
for telephone raceways. It's the sure way of 
avoiding exposed telephone wiring on walls 
and woodwork ... and providing the owner 
with the utmost in telephone convenience. 

The added cost of telephone raceways is a 
minor item. A few pieces of pipe or electrical 
tubing installed inside the walls during con-

PLAY QOOM 

UP 

D 
HEATER QOOM ANO LAUNOR.Y 

struction provide a clear path for telephone 
wires to outlet locations. 

For small or large homes, your Bell Tele
phone Company will be glad to help you 
plan modern telephone arrangements. Just 
call your Telephone Business Office and ask 
for "Architects and Builders Service." 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

A R llITECT R AL REC OR D 



ti Whiter-white Richmon</ 
sfeeljoclcet54 y211 LOWI enome/ed 
JC 4711 deep ·-2311 wide 

ti Steel base and h 
"grouting" needed c anne/s - no 

"!Capacity- 90,000 Bt 
JSfers: 140 000 Bt . u at reg-, u ,,,,,.,, 
ti Oil input 1 go/fan per hour 
ti Burns No 3 oil . 
catalytic • - straight run or 

Now! A Unit Designed with the TRADE in Mind! 

Another Richmond "Plus". In the new Richmond Oil-Fired 
Winter Air Conditioner you get a real installation time· 
saver. First locate your furnace. Then you simply hook up 
the burner to the panel and all elements are right where 
you want them. No time and trouble on unnecessary ad
justments-that means $25 to $35 saved. 

Final Assembly is quick, too. This Richmond unit comes in 

three packages-the heaviest weighs only 395 lbs. (appr.). 
All you do is place combustion and burner assembly in the 
furnace unit, spin four wing nuts and make electrical 
connections at junction box. That's all! Now you're 
ready for supply lines 
and flue connections. 
Unit Installed ! 

Richmond started a)J 
this in 1867 

RICHMOND aAOIJ&'IOa 
COMPANY 

. . .... ~ 
"We've come 

OCTOBER 1948 

AFFILIATE OF REYNOLDS METALS CO. a long wa · Y smce then ! " 

Richmond Radiator Company 

19 East .47th Street, New York 17, N. Y. AR- JO 

Gentlemen: 

I om interested in the New Richmond Gun-Type O il-Fired 
Winter Air Conditioner. Please send me full details. No 
obligation, of course. 

Name ......................................... . 

Company ................. , • • ••••• • ••. ••• ,., •.•• 

Address .. .... .................... . ........ •••••• 
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A BLENDED PART OF THE BUILDING'S DESIGN 

• Executive O ffi ces of Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Com pany, 
New York. An inte g ral part of the Donald Deskey 
design is the G rinnell Q ua rtzoid Ceiling Spri nkler. 

NEW LOOK for 79 year old 
Proved Fire Protection 

Designed to harmonize with large planes and masses 
used by architects today, the new GRINNELL QUART
ZOID CEILING SPRINKLER provides the same 
dependable protection which has characterized Grinnell 
Automatic Sprinkler Systems for over three quarters of 
a century. 

For the sake of retaining attractive interiors, the time 
to plan for fire protection is at the start-with a Grinnell 
Automatic Sprinkler System. While your plans are still 
in the drafting stage, get in touch with Grinnell, for 
there is a system of Grinnell Protection to meet the 
design requirements of every type of commercial, indus
trial, and institutional building. Grinnell engineers, 
long experienced in working with architects, are always 
ready to help you. Grinnell Company, Inc., Providence 
1, R. I. Branch offices in principal cities. 

68 

..... The new Grinnell Q uartzoid Ceiling Sprinkler 
combines full standard p rotection with olmost 

unnoticeable appearance. This new head pro
trudes but l" below ceiling yet provides coverage 
fo r both cei ling and fl oor area. All piping is hid
den above the plaster or acoustic panels. 

LL 
Automatic Sprinkler Fire Protection 

AR lflTECT RAL R E ORO 



To recommend a fine tile is a good thing. 

To recommend a fine tile, skill/ ully 
installed, is even better. 

That's what you do when you recommend 
color-balanced Suntile. 

Suntile's authorized dealers are carefully 
selected for their business experience and 
integrity. They are proud of the fran· 
chises they hold. Every installation job 
is to them an important one. 

One good reason for their pride is Sun tile 
itself - a tile rigidly manufactured for 
extra quality in form and finish - a tile 

~OFFERS YOU 

\ ers offer 
deO 
BETTER TILE 

with color-balance which makes color 
blend so easy to achieve. 

For better tile-better installation, let us 
send you the name of an Authorized 
Sun tile Dealer. He can show you real clay 
Suntile in 16 wall colors. In addition, 
he can show you impervious unglazed 
ceramic mosaic Sun tile in 15 colors-and 
Suntile Camargos in 10 colors-both in 
modular sizes. 

See Sweet's Catalog for more complete 
information. The Cambridge Tile Manu· 
facturing Company, Cincinnati 15, Ohio. 

COLOR BA LANCED 

Suntile 
.. A real clay tile 
Brig ht with color 
... Right for life 

Wt------------' ~ 

BOTH·'BUiU ~ .... E3'~ 9~~ 
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eJ!i. factories, schools, hotels and other build

ings where quality products are preferred, 

CHURCH MOL-TEX SEATS are known as 

the best. It pays to specify them, always. 

No. 9900 Church Mol-Tex Seat 

ChurchSeats 
SEAT IN THE HOUSE "THE BEST 

C. F. CHURCH MFG. CO., HOLYOKE, MASS. 
Oivblon of A~ R~ & .$tandlll!d .$a11itA•J1 coaPO&ATIOM 

~~..s~ /Umt.e,a/J'Uk~ 
AMERICAN -STANDARD• AMERICAN SLOWER• CHURCH SEATS• DETROIT lUUICATOR • KEWANEE &OILER• ROSS HEATER• TONAWANDA IRON 

ARCHITE~TU RA L RECORD 



New reterence manual on -
INSULATED ROOFS 

insulated 
roofs ... 

"The Design of Insulated Roofs", 
just off the press, incorporates 
the very latest information on 
the design of roof structures in 
relation to external expo~ures 
and internal heating and cooling 
loads. 

It contributes technically 
sound, new data which may in
fluence your design practices. 

Not merely a catalog, this 36-
page reading and reference 
manual contains a wealth of 
valuable material and is, we be
lieve, the first volume of its kind 
in the field. 

If you have not received your 
copy, write on your letterhead to 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas or
poration, Dept. 831, Toledo 1, 0. 

A. I. A. FILE NO. 37 

OWENS-CO R N I NG 

FIBERGLAS 

....... ,., " ... "•'•·mm•"'•· u. ' · '"'· Off.) .......... , • • " "'""' m·•· .. .. ... , ..... ..... ,, o •••• <.m•oo "'·~··· c .. , ....... . 
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• • .Want to Keep Theatre Carpet 

When you are wondering what 
kind of carpet to put in 
the lobby ... 

Are you planning a theatre job? Take a 
tip from us and consult a carpet spe
cialist - an Alexander Smith carpet con
tractor or sales representative. He is 
a theatre decorating specialist ... a 
color and texture expert ... a traffic 
technician all rolled into one . He will 
save you headaches and your client 
money. 

Give him a chance to: 

1. Cut your costs by estimating accu
rately ~ keeping yardage down . 

2 . Save on upkeep by advising the most 

... and how you can save on 
yardage ... and how much it 
all will cost ... 

economical grade and weave for each 
specific location. 

3. Increase your satisfaction by suggest
ing the design and color which will 
harmonize best with your interior. 

He is ready to show samples and esti
mate. He will see that you get an ex
pert laying job. 

The Alexander Smith and Masland lines 
handled by Alexander Smith contractors 
and sales representatives include types, 
grades , and colors of carpet suitable 
for every theatre installation. 

A ,EXANDER SMITH* MASLAND 
~-



Costs Down, Mr. Architect? 

. . and what is the most economical ~ ... and what color and 
grade for that particular spot ... ~ - pattern to get ... relax! 

~ 
ALEXANDER 

SMITH 

~Cf/t.we., 
-INS 

IHI !.!.!MUii 
MASLAND 

. th Masland t 
d r smi - rtmen N y Alexan e vice Depa k 16. · · 

tract ser New Yor 
con · rth Avenue. 
295 Fi 



Washrooms rank as one of the four most important factors in good working conditions-according to a survey of workers from 400 pL __ _ 

74 

JJ\J tkeu, ktut<Ls, ... 
(1 t1ofA1.cAb~ 
~~ 

l4' b~ CJteat°e.L 

The impression a company makes is a highly valuable one- and 
is often helped or hindered by its washrooms. Don't you get a 
bad impression of a place when the washroom isn' t right? 

Clean, modern, carefully planned washrooms create good 
impressions. You're doing your client a real service by making 
sure his washrooms are right. 

ScotTissue Towels are a symbol of the right kind of washroom. 
Include ScotTissue Towel cabinets in your washroom planning. 
Send for our free booklet that's filled with helpful suggestions, 
well-tested plans and diagrams (by an architect specializing in this 
field) for large and small washrooms, locker rooms, etc. Write to 
the Scott Washroom Advisory Service, Chester, Pa. 
Trade Marks ••scot.Tissue," °'Washroom Advisory Service, " Reg. u. s. Pat. Olf. 

SCOTTISSUE TOWELS 
Symbol of the right kind of washroom 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



Brighter Reflector to 

• • 

Improve Lhe lighting condition in hops and fac lorics by in Lallin u 
high-effi ciency Alzak*-proce sed R efl ec tor . The hight. refl ective 
aluminum surface are treated, then sealed with transparent oxide 
coatings to keep Izak-processed R efl ec tors at high efficiency. 

Maintenance and cleaning crew like the way Alzak-processed 
R eflectors ca n be quickl cleaned with soap and water to restore 
their high refl ectivity. The all-aluminum reflector shells have no 
fragile coating to break, spall, or craze, if dented. 

The leading lighting fixture manufacturers, listed at th right. 
make Alzak-processed Reflectors in all standard style and size . 

L 1\11 1'1 Co:MPA ' Y OF :MERICA, 1474 Gulf Building, Pitts-
burgh 19, Pennsylvania. Sales offices in 55 leading cities. 

* Pate nt•·t l f)rocese 

FIRST IN 

OCTOBER 1948 

Here's what 

THE ALZAK 

PROCESS DOES ... 

l. Brightens aluminum re

flector surfaces electro

chemically to produce light

ing efficiencies as high 

as 83%. 

2. Seals the bright, high

efficiency reflecting sur

face with a durable pro

tective coating of trans

parent aluminum oxide. 

This Alzok surface treat

ment is an integral part of 

the aluminum reflector shell. 

The Alzak Process is 

licensed by Alcoa only to 

manufacturers of carefuliy 

engineered lighting fixtures. 
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Good for the life of the building 

• No part of a home or building gets as much wear and tear as the 
floors. So it's all-important that durability be an uppermost considera
tion in selecting flooring materials. 

Bruce Block Floors are designed to last the life of the building. They 
retain their beauty and serviceability year after year, with minimum 
maintenance. Even after many years of wear, this modern hardwood 
floor can be restored to all its original beauty by refinishing. 

Add such features as the distinctive block design, warmth and com
fort underfoot, the ageless beauty of hardwood ... and you have a 
floor that is desirable from every standpoint. 

Due to heavy demand, it is not anticipated that additional orders can 
be taken on Bruce Blocks for at least the next 6 months. Specify on jobs 
being planned now for future construction. For further information, 
consult Sweet's Architectural File. E. L. BRUCE CO., MEMPI-11 , 
TEN ., World's Largest Maker of Hardwood Floors. 

,~ ...... ·.:ill . . .... 
. ! , • .. ~ 

'1"1111 • .. 

. . . i-. 
' . ··' . . . ~ . ... 

The lcleal Floor Over Concrete 
Bruce Block Floors are quickly installed over 
concrete by laying in mastic-without nails or 
splines. o clips, screeds, or wood sub-lloors are 
used. The saving in buiJdjng_ costs with this 
type of lloor construction is illustrated above. 

Bruce Block e HARDWOOD FLOORS 

Prefinished and Unfinished 
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Lowest-Priced Seat of This Quality on the 
Market - and Guaranteed a Lifetime! 
Olsonite Seats are far superior to ordinory wood, rubber, sheet-covered, or 
plastic-coated seats . .. and are far greater values! They won't crock, chip, 
peel, stain, or lose luster! Non-inflammable! No exposed metal. (5old only 
through authorized plumbing and heating jobbers to Moster Plumbers.) Contact 
your local jobb·er today. For full information write Olsonite Plast ics Division. 
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"No other cooling and heating system 
bas given us the comfort, the efficiency, 
and the perfect performance we are 
now enjoying from our Servel All
Year Air Conditioner," reports Henry 
Korufel, Ontario, California_ " 
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"With Servel All-Year Air Conditioning, we bad 
mountain coolness, even temperatures and com
fortable humidity all summer long," reports 
George J. Wetzel, Monroe, Louisiana. 

"The Servel units installed for air conditioning 
our banking quarters have proved very satis
factory and economical," says J. H. McElroy, 
Citizens National Bank, Okmulgee, Oklahoma. 
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owners report: 

\ // 
operate . 

JI f f I" per ect per ormance. 
II I 

P enty of warmth · . 11 in winter' 

Your clients, too, will welcome the 

year - round comfort of Servel 

All - Year Air Conditioning 

You've got plenty to back up your recom
mendations when you talk Servel All-Year 
Air Conditioning to your clients. Hundreds of 
installations are already operating successfully 
from coast to coast. And, as the representative 
t,estirnonials on these pages indicate, owners 
everywhere are delighted with the comfortable 
temperatures and humidity , the dust- and 
pollen-free air, that Servel All-Year Air Condi
tioning provides every day in the year. 

Servel is completely different from any other 
a ir conditioning system. One single unit
operating through scientifically designed ducts 
and registers-offers complete, six-phase, year
round air conditioning. In summer, Servel 
(1) cools the air to refreshing temperatures, 

! 
~ ' 

(2) removes sticky, wilting humidity. In win
ter, the same unit (3) supplies plenty of 
clean, even warmth in every room, (4) adds 
just the right amount of moisture to the air 
for comfort. Throughout every season, Servel 
(5) filters out dust, dirt, and irritating pollen, 
and it (6) provides even, draft-free circula
tion of the conditioned air. 

Planning your clients' buildings arow1d 
Servel permits you greater freedom in design 
and also materially reduces construction costs. 
Once installed, Servel is economical to oper
ate. Every unit is backed by a five-year 
factory warranty against defective parts. 

Whatever the job on your desk right now
a home, store, office, bank, clinic, radio sta
tion-chances are that we have case histories 
on parallel applications in our files. We'll be 
glad to furnish such information and any other 
data you may need. Just write to your local 
Gas Company or to Servel, Inc., S81 0 Morton 
Avenue, Evansville 20, Indiana. 

t!K-~ 
AIR 

CONDITIONER 
"We are very much 1atl1fled with our invest
ment in a Se.rvel AU-Year Air Conditioner," 
writes Clay W . Beckner, 5 Newcomb Boule
vard, New Orleans. Louisiana. 
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LATHROP DOUGLASS ~ 
BOOD 

ASPHALT TILE 
Again Hood Asphalt Tile has been chosen! 

All across the country, more and more leading architects 
are specifying Hood Asphalt Tile for installations of all 
types. Most recent is in the newly completed A. G. Spalding 
& Bros. bui lding in Chicopee, Mass. Here, Lathrop 
Douglass, well-known N. Y. architect chose Hood Asphalt 
Tile for the reception room as well as the cafeteria and 
other office . 

Foremost architects, builders and designers agree on the 
superiority of Hood Asphalt Tile because through years of 
experience they've found that they can create colorful, 
pleasing designs ... they've found that Hood Asphalt Tile 
will last . .. they've found it's economical and also that for 
below-ground areas it has no equal. 

See Sweet's or write today . . . see for yourself why 
leading architects choose Hood Asphalt Tile. 

,.,. with Self-storing 

~\\~qf~ 
ALUHl-NUJW 
~ 

Combination Screen and Storm Sash 
Your clien ts will enjoy these benefits the year 
'round: 
1- Storm sash, screens and weatherproofing in 

one permanently installed unit 
2 - N othing to change, nothing to store 
3 - N o seasonal refitting or repairing 
4 - R ainproof, draft-free, filtered-screen venti-

lation 
5- A cleaner, more healthful and safer home 
6 - U p to 73 less fuel requirements 

.~P-a-te_n_t_e~d~t~H~E~RM-;;;;OLOK* 
OSURE fRAME c I. t weather-tight nt 

Assures pcnnan~n ~mcnt because it 
and perfect ab~ to expansion, 

maticallY adJu•ts 
auto . d settlement. 
contractton an 

Your specification of Thermoseal Windows 
assures your client of all these benefits ... plus 
the advantage of reducing heating requirements. 

Consult Sweet's Catalog File for Architects 
or w rite direct for literature. 

Thermoseal Division 
THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY d 

DEPARTMENT 2 ARA10& 

CLEV EL AND 1, OHIO '''LL ca_,.,,.., 
<i:>TP'C .. C •T . W , REG . A.r-,. . FOR 
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NO OTHER • No drafts . .. no stale air pockets 

• Prompt equalization of 

Wal/Type 
Air Diffuser 

room temperature and humidity 

• Effective diffusion over an area of 180° 

• Comfortable air motion 

GIVES THESE RESULTS 
• Handles any specified number of air 

changes 

Frequently in either existing or new air conditioning systems, 
air supply outlets must be located on walls rather than ceilings. 
This introduces serious air distribution problems which can 
then be solved by installing wall-type Anemostat air diffusers 
. .. for only Anemostat offers a method of air distribution 
which produces draftless comfort under these circumstances. 

Anemostats provide proper air diffusion in over 100,000 
air conditioning, heating and ventilating installations. With
out exception, owners enthusiastically report complete satis
faction. 

Plan for Anemostats in new systems. Use them to correct 
systems that do not provide satisfactory comfort conditions. 
Our engineers will gladly assist you. 

A0.11 9 1 

lltEQ. U . S . PAT. OFF' . 

DRAFTLESS AIR·DIFFUSERS 
ANEMOSTAT CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

10 EAST 39th STREET, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 
HrlllESEHFATIVES IH r1111HC:lrAl CITIES 

O CTOBE R 1948 

How Anemostats Work 

The principle employed i11 ha11d/i11g air through 
the Type " llV" IJV all AnemoJlal is the creation 
of a multiplicity of air curren/J /raveling in 
layerJ or blanke11 al a variety of angle1 Jo each 
other, together with the creation of a mul1iplic. 
ily of cou11Jer·current1, and the creation of an 
a1piration elf eel by which 3.5% of room ai,. 
i1 drawn i1110 the device where the room air• 
mixe1 with the cooled or healed air before the 
primary Jupply air iJ diJCharged. 

rr No air conditioning system 

is better than its air distribution" 
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r h1nkers of modern building 

........ 
It i the shape of a Q- nit. Q-Unit uses metal, the 

material most characteri tic of our times, to express today's 

ideas to greatest advantage. It is for you what the flying 

buttress and stone were to Gothic designers. 

... 
... ...... ... 

A Q- nit engineered with insulation become Q-Panel, 

a building material for curtain walls. It u es t eel framework to 

it full and logical advantages. 

Q- nit engineered for electrical availability becomes 

a Q-Floor. It answers the demand in modern bnildings for quick

change of electri cal layouts. 

Robert on Q-Panel, simply 
defin ed, i two sheets of 

metaJ with insulation between. It is better 
defined as a wall unit available in two-foot 
module , 3~ inche thick, and having a 
better U-factor than a 12" ma onry wall. 
A wall of Q-Panel may have surface flat or 
fluted or alternate both. This opens new 
pos ibilities in exterior design. Further 
flexibility come from a choice of metal and 

colors. Q-Panels may be metal-coated steel, 
aluminum, stainless or Galbestos. 

Q-Panels are easy to de ign with, easy to 
work with. They reduce the unpredictable 
elements in field erection. A crew of onl 
12 men has erected an area of wall totaling 
an acre, in just one week. Their favorable 
weight-to-strength ratio and their mainte
nance-free beauty , are right for the eco· 
nomics and tastes of today. 

The D oubleday D ora n Publishing Co.'s huildi11g 
al Garden City, New York, wa designed by 
Il. T . Lindeburg, ew York Ci Ly, architect. The 
Q-Panels use Auled a luminum for ex terior sur
faces. Con tractor was George A. Fu ller Company, 
also of ew York Cit7 . 
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Steel Q-Floor is bown bere witb 
suspended ceiling and a con
densed presentation of m chani
cal equipment needed in a mod
ern huildjng. 

QUICK-IN '6 .a QUICK-CHANGE 

~~ci'~ 
Q-Floor i Q-Unit engineered a steel 

sub floor in answer to thi belief: A 

g nuinely modern building today must have 

electricity available at any point over the 

ntire floor on a fe,v minu le ' notice. The 

teel cell of Q-l'loor are cro ed over by 

header for carrying wires for every elec

trical er ice. 

n electrician can tap any six-inch area 

and in tall an outlet in a matter of minute . 

Thi eliminate need for planning outlets 

and partitions before tenants move in. It 
eliminate the mess and delay in digging 

Lrenche for uh equent change . You may 

ee Q-Floor Fitting at any General Elec

tric construction materials di tributor's. 

QJ'loor , like Q-Panels, respond to the 

need of our times for speedy erection. They 

eliminate a much unpr dictable field labor 

a po sible. Q-Floors come pre-cul. Two 

men can lay 32 q. ft. in 30 econd . Thi 

reduce over-all con truction time 20 to 

30% . Furthermore, Q-Floor reqmre no 

preset inserts. They weigh, including a su -

pended ceiling, le than forty pound per 

square foot and enjoy a four-hour fire rating. 

For details, call a Robert on representa

tive. :E or literature, write 

H. H. ROBERTSON c 0. 
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24CJ4 farmers lank Building 
Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania 

Crou-Hcllon of Q-Panel 

Offices in SO Principal Cities 
World-Wide luilding Service 
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ANNOUNCING $2,750 . 00 

• 

APPIOYID aY T•I A.I. A. COMMITT ON llCONDAIY CO PITITIO I 

Professional 
Advisers 

I 

PmuP C. JOHNSON, Consultant 

to the Department of Architecture 

The Museum of Modern Art 

KENNETH K. STOWELL, A.I.A. 

Editor-in-Chief 

Architectural. Record 

Purpose The purpose of the competition is to discover and encourage latent architectural talent by 
rewarding the successful competitors with cash awards and both local and national publicity. 
Winning designs will he placed on exhibition at the Museum of Modem Art in New York 
and will he given national publicity through publication in the Architectural Record. In addi
tion, material for local publicity will be provided. 

Prizes FIRST PRIZE 

SECOND PRIZE 

THIRD PRIZE 

TEN HONORABLE MENTIONS $5 0 each 

TOTAL 

$1, 000 . 00 

75 0. 00 

500. 00 

50 0.00 

$2, 75 0.00 

TEN PR I Z ES e ach co nsist ing of a t hree-yea r subscri pti o n to the Architectura l Record 

a nd a yea r's me mbership in the Museum of Modern Art. 

Competitor Any architect, designer, draft man, engineer or student residing in the continental U .. A. 
Eligibility shall be eligible to compete, providing that no building or architectural design of his shaU 

have been publi bed with hi name as architect or de igner, in any national magazine. 

Since the object of the competition is to uncover individual talent, the design submitted 
must be the work of a single person, not of collaborators or a group. 

ARCHITECTURAL RE ORD 



Nome • • 
(l'lea•• l'rint) 

Slreef Aclclress 

City • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Zone • • • • • State • • • • • • • " 

My suggestions for members of the iury are: 

10. HOll .. ONAL ADW .. I, 

•DDIN 1ALIN1 COMl'mRON, 

C/O AICHrnCrUIAL llCOID, 

09 WIS1' 40tlt 111&1, 

lllW 'fOIK 11, NIW 'fOIK 

lo •"""'itti•• • J.,;g. for tlUs competition, I -·• lo ohide &y . oil of tlte COftOiliona ••I forth lo the Competition Progrom ...... _,, _,., ...... y • 

......., ... Pro...- ,., ... 

•DHll rJUINf COMNmfON 

Design Problem The problem is the design of a memorial community center for a town in the Middle West. 

Basis of Award The pro~am calls for a public building - that is, one which will arouse civic pride as well 
as serve its particular function. The J ury will, t herefore, pay special attention to the aesthetic 
aspects: charact er, proportion, scale, spatial arrangement and use of material. 

Jury of Award The Jury shall consist of five recognized architects chosen by the Museum of Modern Art 
and the Architectural Record, whose names shall be announced on the first day of the judging. 

Suggestions Each competitor may submit the names of five architects whom he would like to have 
for Jury (Optional) selected as members of the Jury. 

Dates The Program will be issued September 6, 1948. 

The Competition will close 5 P.M. Eastern Standard Time, November 8, 1948, and all 
drawings must be delivered, or postmarked by the Post Office before that time. Drawings 
must he addressed to HIDDEN TALENT COMPETITION, The Museum of Modern Art, 11 West 
53rd Street, New York 19, New York. 

Judging will commence on December 3, 1948, at the Museum of Modern Art. 

Exhibition and The winning and other selected designs will be exhibited at the Museum of Modern Art in 
Publication 

February, 1949. Winning designs will be published in the Architectural Record. 

Entry Blanlcs The entry blank signifies merely the intention to compete, and does not constitute an 
obligation to submit drawings. Entry blank must he sent promptly to Professional Advisers, 
HIDDEN TALENT COMPETITION, c/ o Architectural Record, 119 West 40th Street, New York 
18, New York. Cut out and send the entry blank printed above. 
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UPSON 
DUBL·THIK 
Fibre-Tile 

Here is a safe way for architects to reconcile cost with 
beauty and permanence. 

Specify Upson Dubl-Thik Fibre-Tile for baths, kitchens, 
stores, and offices where washable tile-like material is indicated. 

It comes unfinished with special smooth surface ready 
for enameling. So there is no limit on your choice of colors. 

You get an unmarred wall- free of visible nail holes. 
Panels are securely anchored from the back by unique Upson 
Floating Fasteners designed to compensate for normal struc
tural movement. In new construction, fasteners are nailed 
direct to studs. You get a resilient, crackproof wall made of 
tough 5-ply laminated panels more than ~" thick. Will not 
chip or loosen. Tens of thousands of such walls have been 
in use for years. F. H. A. accepted. 

Installed and finished, a wall of Upson Dubl-Thik 
Fibre-Tile Panels should cost less than the material cost 
alone of tile or most pre-finished tile-like materials. For 
details see Sweets, or write us, or mail the coupon. 

Jasily Identified By The Famous BLUE Center 

THE UPSON COMPANY 
41 O Upson Point, Lockport, New York 

Send me your booklet " Gleaming Magic, " prices and directions for applying Upson Dubl-Thik Fibre-Tile. 

NAME 

STREET CITY STATE 

---------------------------------------------------



ADAPT ABLE TO EVERY TYPE OF l:EILING 

5Tlll\E WINDOWS 

OCTOBER 1948 

The Neo-Ray ML-2448 Louvred Ceiling is 
made in stock sections. It is adaptable to 
various job conditions such as: projections 
from wall. curved areas and columns and 
ye t maintains true alignment. 

TE l:HNl[AL DATA 

Neo-Ray lighting experts will assist yo u in 
w orking out details for specifications. Our 
engineers will be glad to give you all the 
technical advice you need, plus the kind of 
practical facts your clients will appreciate 
and give yo u credit. 

·MATERIALS • l:ONSTRUl:TJON 

Into the ML-2448 have been incorporated 
Neo-Ray 's many exclusive construction fea
tu res. True alignme nt is prefabricated through 
p reci sion manufacturing. Grooves in track 
and louvre interlock to assure permanently 
perfect alignment. When you point out the 
features , plus the initial low cost and easy 
maintenance facts of ML-2448, clients will 
quickly recognize your interest in better 
building and in economical , efficient lighting. 

WRITE TODAY 

Before you prepare another specification, 
write for Neo-Ray 's free booklet. No obliga
tion whatever, of course. Use coupon below. 

NEO-RA Y P RODUCTS, INC. 
313 East 22nd Street 
New York City 10 
G entlemen: 

D a te . . . . . .. . . 

R -10 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Without cost or obligation , p lease sen d m e your book
let on Neo-Ra y Louvred C eil ing. 

Name 

Address 

C ity ................. .............................. ....... _. Zone .. ... . State ... .. ........... . . 

I 
I 

I 
_________________ ..,. 
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implif y ordering 

POWER DISTRIBUTION EQUIPMENT HEATING AND VENTILATING EQUIPMENT 

miJ If] 8 rn:o ID ~ Outdoor Meters Air Conditioning 

Unit Substations Panelboards and Instruments Equipment Forced Fans Fly Ash Control 

fililll [)Do I ~DJi ~ m Network lgnilron 

Unit Substations Unit Substations Safety Switches Compressors Fume Exhaust Systems Speed Healers 

,,/'.._ 

• e ~ IGJ '8 a 
Dry Type Roof Vane 

Control Centers Transformers load Centers Air Blenders Ventilators Unit Healers 

~ I - • B • Bus Duct Power Transformers Capacitors Precipitrons Unitaires Industrial Healing 

~~~ (lb ~ ~ 
Mechanical Drive Induced Fans Ventilating Fans Stokers 

Turbines 



aau .nslallalion 
BY DEALING WITH ONE RELIABLE SOURCE FOR ..• 

CONSTRUCTION AND BUILDING 

~ 
Welding Equipment 

-~ 
Motors and Controls 

Office Lighting 

Equipment 

Industrial 

Lighting Equipment 

ifD 
Flood Lighting 

I] 
Water Coolers 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

Vapor-tight and 

Dust-tight Luminaires 

Silvered Bowl Diffusers 

LOOK TO ••• 

EQUIPMENT 

iiJj 
Freight Elevators 

I 
Passenger Elevators 

High Bay Luminaires 

Lamps 

Remember this fact! Everything electrical for industrial 

buildings-to produce, distribute, control and 11tilizeelec
tric power-can be obtained through Westinghouse 
and its Distributor Organization. 

By centralizing responsibility with Westinghouse 

for power distribution equipment, construction and 

building equipment, heating and ventilating equipment 

and lighting units, you gain important advantages: 
I 

1. Specialized Engineering ... to assist in selecting 

and applying equipment for maximum efficiency. 

2. Simplifled Ordering ... by providing a focal point 
of contact for all buying and specification data. 

3. Speedier Installation ... by centralizing responsi

bility for delivery and installation. 

4. Better, More Reliable Service ... through the co
ordinated design and construction of Westinghouse 

equipment, plus broad experience in applying it for all 
types of industries. Westinghouse also offers unmatched 

electrical maintenance service, through its nationwide 

chain of Renewal Parts Warehouses and Manufactur

ing and Repair Shops. 

Call your nearest Westinghouse District Office or 
Distributor for full information on this co-ordinated 

service. Also ask for the new Architect's and Engi

neer's Data Book, containing 362 pages of electrical 

equipment data, or write Westinghouse Electric Cor
poration, P. 0. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. J-94753 



WITH THE 

D ESIGN FEATURES 

1. Balancing becomes a QUI CK, 
ONE-MAN jab . 

2 Branch quadrants can be elim
inated , when velocities ore 
under BOO fpm . 

3. Installation costs ere dras· 
tically cut. 

4. Smart new appearance and 
fun ctional design . 

S. Na streaks an walls and 
ceilings . 

6. Manual shu t-off for fuel saving 
and convenience. 

NEW HONEYWELL REGISTER 
S1T right in front of the new Honeywell Register after installation 

on a forced air job. You'll never be conscious of disturbing air 
movement with either high or low wall installations. 

The radically improved design of this handsome new register 
eliminates drafts-prevents discomforting blasts of air into the room. 

The graceful lines of the extended grille afford a gentle, even fiow 
of air that blankets every nook and cranny of the room. Temperatures 

are the same in all parts of the room. Cold spots are eliminated. 

Besides greater comfort, the Honeywell Register enables you to 
offer ocher long-needed improvements. Unsightly wall and ceiling 

streaks are prevented. Installation costs are lowered sharply. And 
the streamlined beauty of the register takes its place with even the 

most exacting decorating schemes. Small wonder the Honeywell 
Register is fast gaining overwhelming acceptance. Minneapolis

Honeywell, Minneapolis 8 , Minnesota. In Canada: Toronto 17. Ontario. 

Self-contained volum e 
dampers accurately 
meter the a ir with an 
adjustable lever a t the 
registe r itself. Locking 
feature guards aga inst 
un balancing system. -

73 BRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST WITH SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES IN, TORONTO • LONDON • STOCKHOLM • AMSTERDAM • BRUSSELS • ZURICH • MEXICO CITY 
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ARCHITECTURAL 

R E C 0 R D 

THIS VICARIOUS EXP ER I ENCE- PLUS 

EVE ' the radio has popularized the slogan that "experience is the b est t each er. " 
But for any one inilividual to acquire through bis own experience enough knowl

edge to conceive ancl put on paper all by himself the design and pecification s fo r 
even a small house is obviously impo sible. Do I hear someone sa y, " Shucks, I do 
that every day"? But do you? Just from y our own experience? Just bow much of your 
experience is really vicarious? When you come to analyze it, hasn 't m ost of the 
knowledge you acquired come from the experience of others? It might b e good for our 
designs, our egos (and for our clients, employees, contractor and all the rest ) if we 
acknowledge that fact and ponder it a hit, all b y ourselves. That vicarious experi
ence, that knowledge of our art and science is one of the unearned increm ents of 
modern liie (unearned by us, though perhaps bought dearly by our predecessor ) . 

The important things about vicarious experience i bow and where we can get the 
most of it and the best , our judgment in making use of it and , last hut not lea t , our 
ability in adding to it, through our own intelligence and imagination, our hit t oward 
better olutions. 

It is worth while, if a hit humbling, to examine our source of vicarious experience. 
Our ability to analyze, judge, choo e, decide and create comes first from our aca
demic training, the early absorbing of fact s, principles, practices and techniques that 
stem from the long ages of building experience and research, pas ed on by the in
structors in the school. Allied to this knowledge, thus gained from vicarious experi
ence, is that to be had from hooks, architectural perioilicals, research reports, and 
manufacturers' literature. Most architectural experience, past and present, is thus 
recorded - experience in planning, design, structure, materials, equipment, forni b
ing and techniques. These are the most r eadily available sources o( the constant 
changes and improvements in the art as they are brought about. 

gain both our partners and our employee upply their, t o us, vicariou experi
ence on which we must rely, rusting their iliscrimination and judgm ent. St epping 
outside the architectural firm itself, there is available the v ast amount of valuable 
experience of consultants, specialist s, experts, engineers. And, in this connection, one 
should take full advantage of the experience of client - owners, managers, super
intendents, user of buildings. Much can he gained also from the practical exp erience 
and advice of contractors, foremen, and the artisans themselves . 

It would thus seem that architectural compet ence depends, in larger m easure than 
at first appears, on the quantity and quality of the vicarious experience absorbed 
and used. That is where our personal experience comes in. In the use of all this, the 
architect 's own critical analysis and judgment must b e constantly employed in de
ciding on the valiility of the material presented and on its po ible application t o the 
particular problems in hand. Still, while acknowledging all this, in the end our value 
is det ermined by what we add to our vicarious experience to improve the soundness. 
commoclity and delight of the buildings we design. It's the plus that count ! 
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Damoro 

MAIN FLOOR PLAN (LOWER FLOOR PLAN ON COVER) 
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MARCEL BREUER BUILDS FOR HI MSE LF 

FR hi O\ n home Breuer ba done a house wbicb undoubtedl y \ ilJ find it , 

wa~ into future t e · t on architecture. Certainly there will be paragraph 

pointing out t o future tuclent its sensuous qua litie . For there is much 
in this house t o \ arrant not on ly a ly rical note, but also t o taud up uncler 

criti cal ana lysi . The ea se of uspen sion whi ·h charact erize the design i, 

readable in ome degree in the photographs, is felt much more trongly 

b~- actual vi itor . The suspension is a fact , not merely a feeling: th 

balcony porch i suspended on st eel cable , a are also the unsbade . Th 

tair , t oo. actually bang from the banging porch. Probably, neverthele , 

the en e of usp ension come rather from th cantilever than from t h 

actual uspension. The irresistible appeal of th cantilever is her cl eveloped 

t o the ultimate degree. What Br uer ha done, in effect , i to build a maU 

basemen I stor~- abo e ground , and then balance a full- ize one-· Lon hous 
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fiYE: BOLT 
WITH- NUT' 

--{-

TURN
BUCl(LE 

VERllC V·JOI N T 6 AQ:OIN() 
ON PA/lAPET / 

I 
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?./2Mvt.-" 
COtJT 
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I 

+ ___ -do 
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G:.'·~ 4''< 3/e" 
ANGLE 

VA PLYWOOD 
CEIUNCt ANO WALLS 
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DEOTAIL A 

Construction is very similar lo that of the so·colled American 

frame house, but the frame was designed (with small dimensional 

lumber} to occommodote the long cantilevers - 10 ft . al either 

end. Floor members carry very /itt/e of the cantilevered load 

- the diagram on the front cover shows the floor joists running 

crosswise of the cantilever. Main load is carried by sheathing 

and weather boarding (though the /otter is not considered as 

structuroll ; both ore used diagonally, the sheathing in one direc-

neatly atop it, cantilevered 011 aU side , with really loug 
cantilevers at the ends. I t looks a if the lower floor 
had been planned for its relatively smalJ pace need , 
and the main floor planned eparately for its needs, 
t hen the t ' o combined. nd that is exac tl y what 
happened. 

The true s tot·y of thi hou e, however, lie in the 
simple engineering logic with ' hich it esthetic quali
tie were achieved. It was no t done with any damn-the
e ·pense de iga , but rather with what Breuer cha ract ·r
izes as "traditiona l frame construction adapted to 
achieve very large cantilevers without heavy framing 
m embers, or st eel or concret e." Any Connecticut ca r
penter could under tand, and approve, the almo t 
primit-ive use of ordinary boards and rough lumber. And 

CONCIZ~T'Q BLOCK 

I 
I 
~~-====---==--=-~--==--====---= 
~-----------------

FQONT ELEVAnON (EAST ) 
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·TWO 
U·SHAPED 

LATH 
NAILS -.... 

) l 
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o· 

lllO IH SIDE E LEVATION ( NO T2TH) 

2· 

DETAIL 8 

lion, the outer boards in the other. The walls become in effect 

full-height trusses. Let-in bracing provides additional strength . 

Double 2 by 6's, in the position of the upper plate, carry the 

tension across the top of the house, and balance the pull from 

either end section. Four-by-four posts, in addition to normal 

studs, carry the extra weight. The porch is suspended (see de

tails) by steel cables, using a type of hardware and turnbuckles 

used for the rigging of boots; they come from a Provincetown 

OCTOBER 1948 

hardware store and cost $22.00 all together. The end elevation 

shows how-the ·weight is transmitted to the frame, the ordinary 

boarding again toking its shore of the tension. Also there is some 

true cantilevering in the extension of the joists from house lo 

porch. And the por~h parapets enter into it too, being considered 

as structural plate trusses. Th~. exterior stair is suspended from the 

floor of the porch , with a mini?ture concrete block to act as a 
. r l r 

stabilizer. Sunshades too , ore supported by tension cables 
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an) par imonious Yankee cou ld appreciate this particu
lar victory over inflation in building cost s. 

Far from b eing an expeo ive house, it is urprisingly 
c onomical. Careful cost checks how a cube cost of 
just 75 cent , a total cot of 17,300. The total is les 
Lhan hali what mo t visiting archi Lect s have b een gue -
i ng when they fir t regist er it e ·paose. 

In the interior a similar approach to design has u ed 
c eotia ll imple material and idea with equally 
good effec l. The interior fioi h i painted plywood 
lhroughout, except Lhe ceiling of the living-dining 
cntranc pa e, which i crpre boarding, and the 
larger bedroom , which i nalural gum plywood. Floor 

urface ar llaitian mattings, bluest one and black 
a pha lt til e. 

O CTOBER 1948 

Damoro 

Painting is white tbrougboul, combined with nat ural 
wood urface , with certain walJs in quite d finite 
colors. Th north wall of the living ro m is a troog 
cobalt b lue, the low creen wall b e tween dining room 
and en trance is the sam color on both ides, so i one 
' all of the larger b edroom, with the adja eat wall 
one whiL and one a dark , neutral brown, Lhe fo urth a 
m edium gra _, .. 

The house is planned for aCLi e Ii ing, includ ing 
coosid rah le entertaining, without er van t . i 1tors 
help in the kitchen. Connec tion from kitch n t o other 
rooms is without door , Jjding cupboard doors connect 
dining table t o kitchen. And from the cenlrall~ placed 
kitchen everything in Lh e house and outdoors can be 
upervi ed - children, deli erie , al o gues t . 

9 i 
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The bedrooms are used also in the day time as living 
rooms. The Jarge bedroom has a piano, a large counter
desk for drawing, painting, correspondence, et c. The 
smaller bedroom too ha room for a similar counter, 
also for comfortable seats. 

The lower portion houses all auxiliary function -
heating, storage, second bathroom, workshop combined 
with gue t room, play room, and another bedroom for. a 
five-year-o]d son, close to play room, workshop and 
outdoors. And the lower level is a dirt and noise trap, 
appreciated alike by parents and children. 

OCTOBER 1948 
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Handley Photos by Schneider 

STUDIO-HOME OF THE 

DEL MAR, CALIFORNIA 

John Lloyd Wright, Architect 

MEnGING into its luxurianL four -acre site so well that 
it seems to be a part of th e landscape, this studio 

home of John Llo~·d Wright and his author-wife, 
Frances Wright, successfu ll ) cparate working and liv 
ing areas though keeping Lhem within the main body of 
Lhe house. M r. and M rs. WrighL like t o work t oge ther. 
so the draftin g room is loca ted on a m ezzanine opening 
via a screen mural t o the writing a rea below. n upper
lcvcl entra nce is p rovid ed for the architectural offi ce 
Lo keep business acti vities "out o ( t he house.,. 

Of wood fram e and reinfo rced oncret e con truc Lion, 
Lhe house bas ext erior walls of handmade adobe b urned 
brick (orange t erra -co LLa ) from a nearby can yon. White 

Lucco is " woven through" the ext erior creosot ed wood; 
Lh e shingles of the piLched roof arc redwood . 
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JOHN LLOYD WRIGHTS 

ll••lliiiiijiil C.AtlETAK•l2'S ~ APAl2TMliiNT 

BALC 

CL CJ ~ooi: 
STOQ. 

Across-page top, polio from kitchen snack bar; center, the forecourt ; 

bottom, polio from swimming pool Although the house is essentially 

single-level, o mezzanine provides office and drafting room space for 

Mr. Wright and o fully -equipped caretaker's apartment lsee pion above} 

0 

BALCONY 

~~~~'--1-..----
1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

______ _j 

SC/2.liEN MU~L 

UTILITY 

WOR'KBEJ.ICM 

CON~Er.!:EWCE 

SMliLS: 

UPPEll PA Q:T 0~ 
OUTOOOrl LIVlt.;G 

ME1ZANINE ROOR 

~ITC MEN 
STORAOE 
9'-o~ oe 19'-o" 

CAB 

CL 

I 
------------------1 

S lo IS '2o 

~ 
0 
0 
0. 
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Right: entrance door is enriched with eucalyptus acorns from premises 

102 

Left: living room and dining area , 

windows overlook swimming pool 

All interior woodwork is stained 

with pastel water colors, with 

ceilings in sunset coral tints . Floors 

ore red quarry tile in living areas 

gray ceramic tile in bedrooms 

Left: the mural screens shielding 

the mezzanine were pointed by Mr. 

Wright in Tokyo in 1916, represent 

his conception of Toy/and. A strip 

o f paneled translucent gloss pro

vides special lighting over book 

shelves and fireplace . Mrs . W right's 

writing comer in left background 
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STUCCO 
OVER 

SlllPLAP 

Right: the drafting room terrace 
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LIC:MTS 
2·0.c 

8121C" 

LIVING QOOM 

TILE ON 
4 " CONC 

=2----- '" _. 

Fl>CEO PLOL 

DQA<'TI NG 

LIGHTS 
2'0.C 

srucoo ON 
lo" CONC 

~·: / WALL 

TYP ICAL SECTIO N 

The house occupies o flot oreo bulldozed 

through the side of the cliff and rests on o re

inforced concrete mot. All windows ore sta

tionary plate gloss with ventilating panels in 

the wolf below. Left: kitchen wolfs ore pole 

yellow tile, ceiling is dusty blue, floor pole 

gray ceramic tile 

Handley Photos by Schneider 
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BAS~MENT 
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Richard Garrison Photos 

A COUNTRY HOUSE IN THE PENNSYLVANIA HILLS 

The Uoycl A. Young Residence, Braclforclwoocls, Pa. 

Mitchell & Ritchey, Architects 

STO~AGE 

GAl2AGE 
9'-4"x 'l.0'-3 11 

• 
c 

c 

~ 
~ 

LIVING• DINING 
l~'o"x '25'-o" 

BEO~OOM 
7'1o"xll'-G." 

OECR 
'1'8"•12'4" 
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The main entrance, shown above and to left of photo on opposite page, is at the side of 

the house . Living room stretches full length , with huge utility room below opening to terrace 

BUILT into the side of a hilJ. this P ennsylvania 
residence look deceptively smaU from one level 

and deceptively large from the other. The secret lies in 
a multi-purpose utility room on the lower level, which 
comes within inches of being as large as the living 
room above it. Actually, the house is a small one, with 
all rooms on one Aoor and all hut the living room very 
mode t in size. 

Several features lend special interest to the plan, 
chief among t hem Lhe pseudo entrance hall gained by 

OCTOBE R 1948 

the placement of the "front" door opposite the deep 
end of the fireplace wall, and the minimal corridor 
achieved by the bedroom arrangement. 

The direct simplicity of the exterior is well keyed t o 
the deep-country charact er of the site in the hills just 
north of Pittsburgh. Vertical redwood siding relieves 
the predominantlr horizontal lines of roof and windows. 
All windows except those in the kitchen are fixed sash, 
at the pecific request of the owner. Ventilation is by 
louvers and a fan ancl duc t syst em. 
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The deck, above, is handy to the kitchen 

and offers complete seclusion for outdoor 

dining . Left: the dining end of the living 

room ; door in background leads to deck 

~RCHITECT RAL RECORD 



Above: the fireplace woll in the living 

room is of knotty pine , contains unusual 

storage facilities; main entrance is at 

left. All windows are fixed sash except 

for kitchen casements , and ventilation is 

controlled by louvers beneath the windows 

and a fan and duct system . Floors are 

linoleum covered, lighting is fluorescent 

OCTOBER 1948 

Richard Garrison Photos 
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TWO OFFICE BUILDINGS FOR SHELL OIL 

1. OFFICE BUILDING FOR AMMONIA PLANT, SHELL POINT, CALIFORNIA 

Kaufmann, Lippincott and Eggers 

Architects 

NOT v ry of-ten do pho tographs telJ their own story a,, 
adequately a do these of two indu tria l office build

ing for the Chemical Division of Shell nion Oil Cor
pora tion. \Vhile the untrain d ob er er would surely be 
impressed b y a certain ·onficlcnt a uthority in the design. 
an anal) tica l eye i rc' a rded b) r cognizing thee sential 
fitn e of each eparate element. The moduJar pattern. 
fo r example, i frankJ expre ed, ince the column wer 
placed on the ext erior in order to pr serve complet e 
fl exibility for interior par titioning. Similarly other ele
ments explain them el ve - the fen e tratioo, the eye
brows, the balcony whi h op ns the con ference room to 
outdoors, and o on. 
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Both buildings (this one and the Mortinez office building) were designed on o 4-ft module -
columns on 16-ft . centers, windows and fluorescent fixtures ot 4 ft ., Dir supply outlets 8 ft on center 
from plenum chamber over corridors. Steel universal forms 2 by 3 ft _ dictated the height of this 

concrete building of 12 ft . floor to floor Overhangs ore o continuation of the floor slobs 

Roger Stur1evon1 Photos 



Roger Sturte vant Photos 

Stalf hall windows, a quiet element on the 

exterior, become o dramatic feature inside, 

through the simple device of angling the 

window embrasure to enlarge the opening 
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Corrugated glass at the front of the lobby !below) brings a cheer

ful but soft daylight to the interior, and the some treatment at the 

rear of lobby extends the daylight effect to the corridor ffeft) 
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With the exception of the drapes , the manager 's office hos the typical finish - acoustic tile ceiling, pointed 

plaster wo//s, asphalt tile flooring , some wood trim in natural finish , and demountable partitions. The 

structural system is reinforced concrete throughout, with normal column girder and pan floor system. oil of 

which hos been reduced to the greatest simplicity to make the building os economical os possible 
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OFFICE BUILDING FOR ALCOHOL PLANT, MARTINEZ , CALIFORNIA 

Chemical Division, Shell Union Oil Corporation 

Kaufmann, Lippincott ancl Eggers, Architects 

T11 0 GH thi bui lding differs in appearance from the 
on pr ceding, il i ba ieall) the same cheme 

ada pled lo a nother site. It ha the same obj c tive -
ncxiblc o ffi ce space for a la rge chemica l plant - the 
·a me modules of space. winclo~ s. light , and air condi
tioning outle ls. Except fo r the brick exlerior, it al o bas 
1he a mc materia ls throughout. And . while the compo. i
tion is en lire l~ different, the sa me ba ic element ti ll 
s pea k out with a . imila r diree lnc s, a imi lar not e of 
com petence and c fTi ci enc ~ . I I ere perhaps, though, there 
i a heightened drama tic r ffer l in 1he hi ll ide angling. 
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Office space can be subd1v1ded at any 4-ft. window mul/1an, as the plan indicates; thus 

there could be an 8-ft. office I ' 'secy" on plan) , o 12-ft unit for an executive, and so on up

ward to large open o ffices . As in the preceding building, columns are outside, there 1s noth

ing inside to interfere with placing of standard movable part1t1ons in ony desired position 

~Oger S1urle 'la n1 Photcs 



Lobby, recessed of necessiry becouse of 

the stairs, 1s opened to doyl1ght with 

large window panels o f corrugated gloss 

R:oge r Sturtevanl Pho tos 

Monoger's office, right, shows stondord 

office interior - acoustic tile ceiling, 

asphalt tile floor, pointed plaster wolfs 
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This corridor photograph could hove been token in either of the 

two office buildings, os both interiors ore identical. Ceilings 

ore furred down for oir conditioning ducts ; floors , asphalt tile 
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"CHANGE HOUSE," MARTINEZ PLANT 

Kaufmann, Lippincott ancl Eggers, Architects 

W HllOOJ\1 become a eparate bujldjng at thi large chem
ica l plant of hell ruon Oi l Corporation. Plan how it. 
origina l la out for wartime operation, but since the plant 
no longer employ women, th center solid wall has hcen 
broken through, a nd the men have taken over. 

Roger Sturtevant Photos 
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Julius Shulman Photos 

BOLD DEPARTURE FROM TRADITIONAL BANK DESIGN 

Citizens National Trust and Savings Bank, Los Angeles 

Stiles Clements Associated Architects & Engineers 

REPHESE'\Tl G a di tinct departure from lraditional 
hank ar hitecturc, tbe n ew branch of Lhe Citizens 

-a rjonal Tru t a nd avings Bank on Wil hi re l3oule-
ard , Lo Angele , feature an imprc sive fa !;adc of 

pla le and corrugated gla panels. a luminum and lime-
t onc. The we t id e of lhe bui lding (right in phot o 

above) is of architectura l conc ret e fmished will1 mica 
fl ake ; ground floor windows here have da rk green 
louvers to minimize the g lare of the afternoon un. 

T he ext erior t on fl ow Lh rough into Lhe interior 
to acid inleres t lo lhe p las ler and b leached mahogan~· 
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veneer wall trca lment. F loors are lerrazzo in LI H.' 
cn lrance area , arpe ted in oft g r en el ewherc. F U.
Lu re arc of bleaehcd mahoga ny and eorr11gated gla ; 
ra iling are p late glass . Draper~ and eorrugated glass 
ba ffl es creen tbe t eller ' area from the noise of the 
work pace. 

Tbe bank itself occupie onl y Lhc fir t floor and 
m ezzanin . The econd fl oor con ta in a rental a rea 
t otaling about 10,000 sq . fl. , lounges, and future 
escrow room for Lh c hank. dditional rental space is 
pro id ed b y a t re lo the ca t of the main en lrancc. 
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Julius Shulman Photos 

The main entrance !above} looks across W ilshire Boulevard to Honcock Pork and the 

Hollywood Hills Doors ore tempered gloss with aluminum metal finish. The parking 

lot entrance to the rear is similarly treated lsee page 1201 
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The attractive planting areas at both front and rear entrances 

are framed in limestone All banking facilities, even the safe 

deposit vaults, ore located on one floor , with employees' lunch 

and locker rooms and additional work space on the mezzanine 
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Above: view through the bank From main entrance to parking lot. Columns ore green Verde Antique marble. Ceiling is 

sprayed asbestos to increase acoustical absorption ; center portion is 2 Ft . lower than side panels , permitting continuous 

longitudinal fluorescent light troughs . The drop ceiling also hos rectangular light troughs, and flush floods ore widely used 

The officers · section /left I is sep

arated from the public area by 

a plate glass railing. Corrugated 

glass screens the conference room 
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Lighting has been carefully worked out to maintain approximately 

35 footcandles at counter height far the critical areas such as 

desks , counters and tellers ' cages. Deloi/ of light ca\Ae at righ t 

The area behind the corrugated 

glass pone/ al right houses the 

genera/ accounting offices, vaults 

and safe deposit department. Light 

is admitted through panel and 

through the corrugated glass walls 

immediately behind the tellers 
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RAILROAD BUILDINGS 
Lourence Lowry Photo 
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD ' S BUILDING TYPES STUDY NO . 142 

THE AR CH IT ECT URE 

OF RAI LROADS 

"Come all you rounders, for I want you to hear, 
The story of a brave engineer, 
Casey Jones was the rounder's name, 
O n a big eight whee/er of a mighty fame ... " 

No COUNTRY in the world owes as much to Casey Jones 
and his big eight wheeler as do the United States of 

America . And no architect in the world owe as much to 
the railroad as do the professional descendants of 
William LeBaron Jenney, whose early steel frame build
ings, constructed of the structural steel sections first 
developed a railroad track , made possible the Ameri
can skyscraper. The architecture of railroads - of sta
tions, of engine sheds, and of railroad bridges - is, in 
America, a true and original part of our cultural heritage. 

What ha happened to this great tradition? Did it 
hog down in the economic depression of the thirties, 
that nearly broke American railroads? Are there signs 
of its revival in ·their startling and sudden economic 
recovery during the past few years? Is there any evi
dence that the shiny rail of steel, once the mainspring 
of our new architecture, will again help rejuvenate the 
art of building? 

The Spirit of the Railroad 

Ever since the first railroad train rattled through 
our land men have held romantic notions about this 
strangely unheautiful thing. These notions held a very 
special quality of romance, for there was nothing pretty 
about the sooty, grimy teel monster; it was always 

OCTOBER 1948 

Courtesy New York Central System 

gross, ugly, and endowed with an ear-splitting grind 
and a nerve-slitting squeak. But it was a thing of 
power, of grandeur, of all the crude glory of the vulgar 
age of the mechanical. And in America Walt Whitman, 
a connoisseLtr of vulgarity, wrote an ode to a loco
motive: he knew that this monster, born in the Old 
World, held within it the pas ionate pul e of the ew. 

It is not strange, then, in looking back upon the 
hundred-odd years of railroad architecture that most 
of it has had about it a romantic streak. Some of this 
romanticism was Gothic; some of it Romanesque; some 
railroad stations were built to resemble medievel castles; 
others to invoke - probably to he on the safe side -
the connivance of the Deit . In more recent times 
romanticists like Eric Mendelsohn have ketched rail
road stations to resemble "frozen music." Only in the 
most recent past, when the smoky monster hec~me a 
leek, smokeless and often electric space machine, have 

architects produced neat and clean public buildings, 
pretending to be neither temple nor wind-tunnels, 
neither castles nor cathedrals, but, imply - stations. 

The Architecture of Railroads 

Basically there are only two types of railroad stations: 
the terminal, and the intermediate stop. Some of them 
may load passengers; other may load freight; till 
others may do both. Some will he small whistle stop -
little more than a short concrete platform, with a 
stationmaster' hou e in the middle; other will co~sist 
of vast halls, spanned by daring steel and glass vaults, 
and harboring dozens of long platforms, waiting rooms, 
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A representative selection of engine shed types, from Wasmuth 's Baulexikon. A// dimensions ore in meters 
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8:Juen in Fronkre1cli, fis~n. f isenbeton-Giedion 

ticket office and baggag room ; all connected by 
ramp , e ca lator , freight and pa eager elevator ; 
all fed h ubwa) , bus and trolley line , ta ·i lane , 
truck con oy - and , po ihl y, e en b y airplanes. uch 
va t traffi c centers s tretch out their t entacles over 
man square mile of urban land. and decisively affe t 

the plan of citie , the pread of industries, and the 
lives of tho e within their radiu of influence. 

Yet how ver complex a railroad . ta ti on ma) become, 
it planning will closely reflect the " flow diagram" 
of it fon tion . Mart Stam's project for a ta tion 
at Geneva-Cornavin (page 127) show this ver clearl . 
It i not here that the architecture of railroad presents 
a problem to an able organizer. Rather, it i in the 
esthetic expression of the essentia lly modern chara tcr 
of rail-bound tran port that the architec t eem to 
ha e hit a nag. 

In mo t of the large stations, there is a dear archi
t ectural di ision into two building elements: one, 
the large vaulted hall co ering the many platformv· 
and , two, the "architecturall) treat ed" outer building, 
containing waiting rooms, lobhie , ticket offices and 
the like, and presenting a de eptive fa!(adc to the out
side world. The first of these elements was generally 
de igned b y engineers; the econd , b y deluded e thete . 

n exception - and a remarkable one - is London's 
King' Cros Station designed, in 1852 (!) hr L wis 

Arcli11ecturo Moderno 

5 

2 

3 

4 

THE GREAT SPAN 

111 Holl of Machines , Pans, 1889, 121 

King's Cross Station , London, 1852; (31 & 
(41 Grand Centro/ Station , New York City, 
1871; (51 Centro/ Station , Milon , c 1930 

Counlry Life, London 

New Yo rk Central Systems 
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THE ROMANT IC IMPULSE 

161 Station at Noyon , France I dote unknown I; 171 
Multi-level station, Antonio Sont'Elio, 1914; 181 
Sketch far a Railroad Station, Eric Mendelsohn, 
1914, 191 Stuttgart Station, 1914- 27; 1101 Moscow 
Station, 1935 
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EncycfopAdie dfl l'Archnecrure, ~dit ions Albert M orence, Paris 

Cubiu who, being an engine r, felt free lo de ign tbe 
en Lire s lalion as one functional unit, whose fa<;ade i ex 
pre si e of lhe large- cale vaulting behind il. But in 
mo t ca e archil c l de igned the outer porlions of 
s tations, while engineer designed the l ecl vaults. 
It is tbe latter a p c t of talion architecture that, to
day, eem to u to have had r eal archite turaJ and 
e thetic merit. 

The demand for lhese greal span to co er a number 
of parallel railroad lrack and engine bed produced 
many beautiful examples of steel and conere t engineer
ing. D ep nding largely upon the size of the span re
quired , arched tru e , two- or three-binged, and rigid 
st eel girder frame have b een in ext ensive u e from 
the middle of the la t centur to the pre ent ( ee Fir t 
Grand Central tation, 1871). Though many of the 
early arched tru s were unduly heavy - having been 
de igned by people whose eye was still trained to the 
proportion of slone-arche - recent example used ex 
trem e! light ho' - tring trusses, whose tension mem
bers con i t of thread-like wrought iron rod . The trend 
in ver recent railroad architecture, bowe er, has b en 
altogeth r away from the large auhed hall, toward 
individually covered, parallel platforms. These plat
forms are generally protect d by cantilevered canopies, 
upported only al the center and con truclcd, more 

often ·than not, of reinforced concret e rather than st eel. 
Modern engineer , b y and large, ha e been able to re

i t the romantic impulse and have - depending upon 
their individual abilit - tuck fairly clo e to pure 
form . However, ome architects have been triving for 
a con cious railroad es thetic, whose outgrowths have 
o casionally been fantastic. In what seem s to have been 
an uncommon! u tained tupor over Mr. att' littl 
gadget, architect have tried , in arious unfortunate 
ways, to blow off esthetic steam. An unidentified 
Frenchman evident! found him elf reminded of wed-
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ding cakes; Antonio Sant' Elia, a futurist, was patently 
intent upon telling God about it - and upon getting 
within His earshot to do so; Eric Mendelsohn's sketch, 
though expressing a truly architectural concept, looks 
as aero-dynamic as the Super Chief - which, in stations 
(that ought, perhaps, to be stationary) suggests extreme 
confusion; the well-known, and now sadly blasted 
Stuttgart Station carries neo-Romanesque grandeur to 
the point of gloom likely to discourage pleasure travel; 
while the Moscow Subway Station, though presumably 
in the new "Stalin Style," does not seem to have made 
up its e thetic mind - a good thing for fun-loving archi
tects in a land of switching partr-lines. 

Rational Esthetics for a Rational Industry 

Despite some of these romantic tangents, clean, 
honest structural designs for railroad stations have been 
prepared by some architects from the start. One of the 
earlie t 20th Century examples is the station designed 
in 1901- 04 by Tony Garnier in reinforced concrete. 
It is remarkable not only for its clean appearance and 
its clear functional organization, but also for its daring 
use of thin reinforced concrete slabs, cantilevered over 

13, 14 and 15: Neuzeitficher Verkehrsbau 
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THE RATIONAL 

APPROACH 

111) Station Proiect, T any Garnier, 1904; 
112) & 113) Proiect for Station at Geneva
Cornovin, Mart Stam , 1924; 114) Proiect 
for Brussels International Station, Victor 
Bourgeois , /about) 1930; 115) Proiect 
for Central Station , Brussels, Victor 
Bourgeois, lobout) 1930 



116) Stratford, Conn , Station , 1867; 117) 

W1esbaden- Biebrich Station , (about) 
1928; 118) Trolley Car Shelter, Stockholm 
Sweden , /about) 1934; 119) Covered 
Platform, Amstel Station , Amsterdam 

Neuzeitlicher Verkehrsbou 

G. E. Kidder Smith Photo 
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Copyright Dovid Ashley, lnc., and Courtesy Metropolitan Museum of Art 

platforms in a manner that only now, almos L fifty years 
later, is b ecoming generally accepted . Though there are 
till a few minor Art Iouveau details, thi project by 

Tony Garnier can hold its own against the best of the 
most recent crop of such designs. More than two dec
ades later the Dutch architect Mart Stam designed his 
station for Geneva-Cornavin. H ere again the emphasis 
is upon clean, reinforced concret e and glass, upon canti
levers that permit uninterrupted access lo trains, and 
upon a functional expression of the station's flow dia 
gram. Most interesting, perhaps, is the u e of ramps t o 
connect different levels, and the departure from the 
large, single-vaulted hall in fa vor of the parallel, in
dividually covered railroad platforms. Around 1930 
Vict or Bourgeois design ed two stations fo r Brussels : the 
Central Station shows certain organizational similarities 
to that of Mart Stam, though the massing of the princi
pal units and theiT detailing seem s more sophisticated ; 
the schem e for the International Station introduces an 
interesting id ea by joining rail and road transport t o air 
traffic. To allow for separate access to all these facilities, 
Bourgeois used an intricate syst em of ramps and over
head passages, somewhat reminiscent of Antonio Sant' 
E lia 's fi.1turistic scheme (in 1914) for intersecting level 
traffic (see page 126). Thus the work of the romanti
cist s, despite some of its aberrations, did make its valu
able contribution t o more realistic project s that followed. 
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Rationalism and the Whistle Stop 

It is a far cry from Victor Bourgeois' Rail-Motor
Air Terminal to the shed-like minimwn facilit of the 
' histle top. But just as certain modern artist s ba c 
returned to tbe imple t ha ic hapes in order to bring 
a new unity out of artistic chaos, ome architec ts in 
recent years have concentrated upon the redesign of' 
elementary tructural unit in ord er to progress, from 
the e, to a n ew evaluation o( larger s tructures. Edward 
ll enry's painting of the Stratford, Conn., station in 
] 867 shows a simple wooden structure, conceived per
hap as just another house, but unpretentious in its 
expression of wood truss cons truction. The fact that 
such sbed were combustible soon led to the exclu ivc 
u e of iron and concret e for railroad construction. 

We have een Tony Garnier' s daring reinforced con
cre te canopies. In the Wie baden-Biebrich canopies 
the effec t is till rather heavy, though a section re

eal the roof slab t o b e very thin. ot until we get t o 
the beautiful trolley-car helter in Stockholm, built 
over thirty years after T ony Garnier's project was de-
igned , is there an~ realization of the Frenchman's 

daring and prophetic idea. The canopies o[ the Amst er
dam-Am t el tation - which is covered in detail on 
page 136- 137 - were designed in 1938; they how, 
perhap , an even further refinement and the introduc
tion of a simple decorati ve motif, typical of " new 
empirici t" architec tm·e today. 

In Great Britain , where the po twar nationalization 
of tran port under the Labour Government has resulted 
in a flurry of excellent new railroad designs, a number 
of hand ome little stations have been constructed re
cently. Similar in spirit to Lest er Tichy's American 
prewar design (see photo) are uch fine island build
ing as the one at Marsh Lane Station ; these and other 
British examples show the logical n ext step in the 
hierarchy of railroad station - i. e. the small inter
mediate s top. 
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"Topical" Press Agency, Ltd. Photo 

!Copyright London Transport Executive! 

Stewar t Bole Ltd. Phoro 

1201 Oak W ood Station, London 
Passenger Transport Board; 1211 
Marsh Lane Station, Bri tish ROI/
w ays, 1221 Proiect For Prefabri
cated Station, Lester Tichy, Archi
tect 
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RAILROAD ARCHITECTURE IN EUROPE 

By J. L. Martin 

THIS short article cannot pretend to deal with the sub
ject in a comprehensive way. To do that it would 

have to refer to a far greater number of buildings. It 
would have to make some reference to those develop
ments in design and esthetic theory which are stirring 
in so many European countries. It would also have to 
take into account all the differences of background, 
and the influences which give the railways of each 
particular country so distinctive a character. 

To emphasize this point, it is only necessary to call 
to mind one or two outstanding contrasts. There is, 
for example, the sturdy regionalism of the early British 
Railways which showed such a marked influence on 
their architectural character. There is the typical French 
regard for the station as a "monument puhlique." There 
is the Swiss habit of using the station as rather a 
pleasant meeting place. Then there are all the differences 
of operation and detail - for example in Great B1·itain 

Section, plan and perspective view show typical British station 

under the new program. Native materials are used to relieve 

possible monotony resulting from standardization 
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the simple informality of taking a ticket or dealing 
wi.th baggage, the traditional direct road-rail connection 
at terminal stations made possible by the collection 
of tickets "en route," the overbridges, underpasses and 
fencing which contribute so much to the character of a 
British station, and serve to distinguish it so clearly 
from its counterpart in continental Europe or the 
U.S. A. 

These contrasts, and their social and economic back
ground, form part of a fascinating study. A short article 
of this kind cannot even touch upon such a broad treat
ment. It consists rather of a series of notes on one or two 
lines of development which are being followed up in 
connection with railway station designs in Europe -
and more particularly with those types of development 
which may have interest for American designers. 

Although the subject is a broad one, it can be divided 
conveniently into three main sections of work: first, 
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the smaller station building; second, the larger station; 
and, third, the remodeling and improvement of existing 
buildings. 

I. SMALLER STATIONS 

In two European countries at least, Great Britain 
and France, the problem of rebuilding smaller stations 
has become something more than the straightforward 
problem of individual building . The smaller buildings 
that are required in these countries are numerous. 

In England the reason for this is a matter of history. 
The early, and unbelievably numerous competitive com
panies developed an intensive network of lines and 
stations which is without parallel. The stations differed 
widely from each other in architectural character; many 
-0f them have now reached a considerable age - some 
are too large for their present traffic, others too small. 
Most of them are difficult and uneconomical to maintain. 

In France the need for remodeling and rebuilding 
tations has been increased by war damage. In both 

<:ountries therefore, it is not a question of putting up 
one or two individual buildings. It is a question of 
.dealing with programs. In both cases it is possible to 
obtain a total economy through some form of national
ization of requirements and construction. 

This is a problem which does not appear to have 
presented itself in the U.S.A. The outstandingly 
-satisfactory stations at Burlington and La Crosse by 
Holabird & Root, or Lester Tichy stations for the Penn
sylvania Railroad are clearly and quite justifiably indi-

Pleasant and clean design such as this is 

intended to turn British stations from 

grimy, unpopular stop-overs into real 

-community buildings. Note how the plan 

permits easy circulation and free access 

to all services 

- r 
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vidual buildings. In England it is true we have before us 
the example of the London Passenger Tran port Sta
tions, built before the war, where a remarkable unity of 
treatment is maintained by a consistency of finish. 

The L.P.T.B. (now London Tran port Executive) 
with its program for opening up new electrified suburban 
lines was almost bound to consider buildings in serie . 
Its fine policy and standards have incidentally made 
possible a rapid start on postwar scheme , and already 
the Central London line has been extended in both east
ern and western directions. This extension program, 
which began immediately after the war in 1946, already 
has produced three new stations and a number of con
versions to the east (designed by the Architect to the 
L.T.E., Mr. Bilbow) and two new stations below ground 
by Adams, Holden and Pearson, one of which, Gants 
Hill, achieves the considerable engineering feat of driv
ing a large underground concourse between the two 
subway lines. To the west, three new stations, the work 
of Mr. Curtis, Architect to the Western Region, Briti h 
Railways, are under construction. 

But though these ranges of buildings in the London 
area form important programs in themselves they hardly 
can be taken as a guide to the methods that may have 
to be used in dealing with the large number of build
ings with widely different requirements to be constructed 
in all parts of the country. 

Several lines of approach to this problem are possi
ble and can be justified by different conditions and 
circumstances. In France, for instance, the S.N.C.F. 
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Experimental station building of Queen's Pork is prefabricated in enameled iron panels Interior 

wolfs ore also assembled in section . The raised cantilever roof is on attractive tour de force 

has given consideration to the standardization of in
terior layout for all small and medium-size station . 
This layout will vary only according to the size of 
station to be rebuilt, and although certain recommenda
tions are made to avoid excessive cost the principal aim 
has been to leave the general architectural treatment as 
free as possible. 

On the London Midland Region of British Railways, 
however (where the problem is different for several rea
sons), experiments in developing Unit Stations which 
began on the London Midland and Scottish Railway are 
being continued. These experiments follow the principle 
of coping with a number of buildings, and securing econ
omy through the repetition of similar parts. Although 
the individual components of the building itself have 
been standardized, there has been no attempt to produce 
standard plans for the buildings themselves; in fact, the 
very opposite is being required, and the whole object of 
the experimental work is to produce a building which 
can use similar parts but which can b e complet ely ffexi
ble from a pla1uring point of view. As this experimental 
work has now achieved definite results, it is, perhaps, 
worth describing in som e detail. 

The former L.M.S. Railway Company several yea rs 
ago set up a Building R esearch Committee which has 
mad e a special study of the problem of unit station 
buildings. The use of some form of unit construction was 
clearly indicated from the start. It was obviously de
sirable, for exa mple, to have parts manufactui-ed away 
from the site, and easily handled and quickly erected on 
the site itself. The problem was to produce such parts in 
materials which could meet the stringent requirements 
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This small island bu1ld1ng-also prefabricated of enameled iron panels

serves as o sheltered waiting room, with neatly designed wood-slat benches inside 

of railwa y work. The wall required, for example, an 
imperviou , easily cleaned and attractive finish above 
flow le cl; below flow level, a hard urface to resist 
damage from barrow wa essential. It was desirable to 
obtain certain level of insulation from the point of 
view of comfort and economy in heating. It wa a lso 
desirable that the wall thickne hou ld be cut down 
to a minimum. 

These performance requirement were establi hed 
after careful work on protot~-pe in the laboratory, and 
finall y an experimental building was erected at Queen's 
Park near London. On thi particular site it stood in a 
high ly polluted atmo phcrc, and was adjacent to a fa t 
traffic line and an electrified line so that its performance 
under evcre condition of vibration could be measured . 

The experimental building designed in the offi ce of 
the Architect to the R egion, W. ll. Jlaml n, has a l read~ 

been illu trated and described. 1 It is sufficient here t o 
ay that its main awning consi t of st eel columns 

which carry cranked beam running at right angles t o 
the building. Between these cra11ked beams tre. ed 
kin plywood boxes form the awning, the roof being 

waterproofed b y a felt m embrane. Below thi awning, 
wall po t s are erect ed in the fir t instance, and the 
walling i then clipped into po ition. Externally, the 
building presents a flu h urface which i easily washed 
down and in which bright color can be freely used in 
the areas covered with enameled iron. 

The proto type bui lding gave ufficient ly atisfa c to r ~ 

re ults to make furt her development worth whi le and 
Fi nee it r ction a number o[ scheme ha ve b een worked 

I Architectural Review, Morch, 1946. 
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out, and the firs t fu ll -scale s tation now has been built 
at Marsh Lane near Liverpool. One of the mo t im
porta11t ingl feature ari ing out of thi work has un
doubtedly been the application of a ys tem of dirnen-
ional coordination to the con truction and planning. 

The materials used in the individual component may be 
changed - indeed , should he changed when the can be 
improved. The dimensional grid takes tbis possible 
variation of material into account, and wilJ allow these 
changes to he easily incorporated as they are required 
without invalidating the fl exihili tr allowed which is 
shown in the accompanying plan . It will be een from 
these p lan that they are all ha ed on a grid . This grid 
has a module of 3 ft. 4 in. , which proves t o b e the most 
convenient planning dimension . 

From a planning point of icw the e cheme repre
sent a considerable breakaway from tbe traditional 
tation building, in which tbe platfo rm a ted a a kind 

of corridor from which the indi vidual room o[ the 
bui lding were approached. The number o f room pro
vided in traditional chcme wa itself a reflection of a 
different ocial age : the segregation of ladie from the 
genera l waiting room was but a first s tep toward the 
further ubdivisioning of firs t and Lhird clas . epa rate 
room for all the e variou ca Lcgorics ' ere commonly 
provided. Thi isolation o [ room i obviou I~ un at is 
factor~ in pre ent-clay practice, a nd in t he pla n illus
trated i L will he seen that in ,-a rious wa) one ingle 
general waiting space replaces the ind epcnd cnL waiting 
room . 

This new freedom of pla nning leave a mple cop fo r 
Lhe designer, a nd a considera ble varie L~ can be achieved . 
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Thi variet y ba again been deliheratel emphasized 
by variou m eans including the introduction of local 
wa lling mat erials. (See al o Le t er Ticby's designs in 
t he · . . - Ed. ) It is realized that the widespread u e 
of a single range of materials in areas and settings 
which differ widely in charact er leave an opening for 
critici m tbat cannot h e easil waved a ide. One of the 
principal intere t s in the older tation buildings in Great 
Britain is tbe wealth of variet in their regional charac
ter.2 T his is an interest which it would be a pity t o lose, 
and there i no reason why it cannot be maintained in 
ome degree at lea t in the de ign of unit tations. It 

is felt that by variou m eans uch a the color and us 
of local materials, the prefabricated components may 
be m ore effectively related to their different t ypes of 
etting, and that a contrast of material can b e obtained 

which might well enhance the qualitie of both the local 
and the imported component . 

It now seems to have been proved that the mailer 
station can have the necessary freedom of planning and 
de ign in spite of the utilization of imilar component . 
Thi means that the following advantages can be ob
tained: 

1. It is possible to bulk-order the parts of a number 
of different tations, and so ecure economy. 

! Some of the reasons for this variety have bee n described elsewhere - see for instance J. M. 
Richards ' article " Domesticating the Iron Horse " in the Architec tural Review, June, 1942. 

The prefabricated Marsh Lane Sta

tion again utilizes the raised canti

lever canopy, which admits clerestory 

lighting to the platform. Th e lettering 

seems for loo small for practical legi

bility- a common fault of British 

stations. Plans below show the flexi

bility o f this prefabrication system 
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2. It i possible to rationalize the production of 
working drawings; in fact , component and assembly 
drawings for any number of tations have already be n 
built up. 

3. As a result of the scientific t est s carried out on 
tbe prototype and it components, a definite standard 
and quality for future building work can be laid down . 

4. It becomes possible to make an effective organiza
tion for the erection of these building on the site, and 
to develop a maximum speed for this operation. 

lt is not claimed that the y tern applies to every 
stat ion building. But it is interesting t o find that even 
in indi vidual buildings, ad ant age can be taken of 
t andardization of unit in variou way . 

II. THE LARGER STATION 

If any adequate picture could be given of tbe amount 
of major station rebuilding which has been project ed, 
there is no doubt that it would h e impressive. In Great 
Britain alone, consideration has been given to the re
planning of many of the larger t erminal stations. Al
though in France it ha as yet b een impossible to carry 
out any major station rebuilding, many studies have 
b een made for the reconstruction of important station 
de troyed or damaged during the war: thus at Amien 
M. Pierani, Architect H ead of the Estate D epartment 
of the French Railways, has collaborated with the 
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distingui bed M. Perret, who is redesigning the Town 
Square; Calais Ville ha al o been designed by M. 
Pierani; Douai by MM. Mathon and Peirani; Li ieux 
by M. Camelot; Laon, M. Croize; Besan!fon, M. Made
line, and so on. Holland bas fully developed rebuilding 
chcmes for Leiden, Arnhem and ijmegen. Belgium 

has a scheme for Bru cl , and Switzerland provide 
the carefully studied 1946 project for the station at 
Zurich.3 

The impetu behind th development of such scheme 
come from variou ources. In England, many of the 
terminal stations are old build.4ig , which, although 
till distinguished structures, can no longer cope with 

modern requirements. In addition to the need for re
building the older stations, war damage, as in the 
French stations and at ijmegen or Arnhem, provides a 
further opportunity. Coincidentally, there is the in
fluence of the awakening concern for town planning 
which bas made it elf so strongly felt throughout post
war Europe. 

The e factors have certainly engendered an activity 
in connection with tation planning which i , perbap , 
without parallel in opportunity since the days of ex
tensive railwa development. But although this activity 
bas taken place, the plain fact of the situation (in 
France and England, at lea t) is that these scheme 
' See Schweizerlsche Bouzeitung, Moy l, l948. 

will, for some time to come, remain on paper. The short
ages of both labor and materials, and the priority that 
must be given to housing have, for the time being, 
ettled that issue. 

There is, however, ome point in paper work which 
establishes more clearly the actual requirements, and 
there is no doubt, from the point of view of the de
igner, that there bas been an important development 

in the preliminary tuclic which have accompanied 
many of these scheme . An attempt bas been made, for 

The interior o f Marsh Lone Station shows ogoin the handsome sealing units 

which ho ve become standard in the new British stations. All interior surfaces 

were selected for ease of ma intena nce 

Stewart Bole, l td . Photos 



instance, to la' down sLandards for the provision of 
accommodation, and Lo Lale desirable sizes with ome 
degree of accuracy. The exacL rcqujrcmenls of a station 
are not ea y to defin e in Lhi wa ~-. The sLandards musL 
allow, for instance, for widcl) varring number of 
travelers, and for the differing requirements of individ
ual pa sengers. The c Ludjes of pa sengcr movemcn L 
and flow anal~ is have been considerably advanced 
b) th work of the variou Region of BriLi h Rail
way . For instance, the work of the Gen ral Research 

ection of the London Midland R egion ha hown 1he 
proportion of passeugcrs usiug the va riou parts of the 
tation , aud ha demons Lratcd how tm proporLion 

va rie with different t ype of talion. The following 
compari on give om id a of how the u c of tlte parts 
of the s taLion varies under different circumstance 

Proportion of Passengers using Facilities 

l I · Refresh-
Ticket lndi- Book- Waiting T .

1 01 ets ment 
Office cator stalls Rooms 

Rooms 

--i-Terminal 

Station 303 623 503 103 153 203 

Interchange 

43 21 31 163 Station 203 193 523 
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A glance al the e comparati e figures will how just 
how irnporlant the c studie are in cs tabli bing the 
planning of station on a ound and economic basis. 

a result of this t) pe of work, it now eems possible 
to la y down diagrammaLically the correc t relation. hip 
of, for exa mple, en trance , ticket office , departure 
indicator ; but in addition to this, the tud . of the 
movement of pa engcrs has made it po sible to relate 
peak numbers to the widths of passagewa~·s and s tair
·a cs, areas of concourses, number of ticket windows. 
~i cke t barrier , number of lavatorie , e tc. There i no 
doubt that the app ljcation of this preliminar) work , 
accompanied a it i b. the development of protot pes 
for many of the separate item of the talion will have 
a marked effect on the character and qualit~' of future 
s la tion building. 

Some idea of' hat thj charact er ma y be, can, how
c er, be uggest ed. There arc alread~ in cx i Lenee two 
ta tion in m s tcrclam which are not, as ) c t, widely 

known , and whjch were guided in design b~ the careful 
preliminar~ study of detailed requirements. The two 
s tations at Amsterdam (the m Lei talion and the 

1uiderpoorl SLation) ' ere completed during the early 
part of the war b~ th rchitec l Lo th Du tcb Railwa' . 
l I. ] . chcll ing. 

The Am tel tation pcrhap illus trate be L the main 
fea ture o f planning. An economica l!~ planned but 
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adequate concourse around which the main pas cngcr 
requirement are centered form the nucleu of the 
chem c. Pa enger en trances are at one end of this 
oncour c. which i cnclo ed b~ doors. and heated. 
round the concour c b etween the entrance and the 

barrier to the platform subwa~ arc all the pa scnger 
r quir ment - t ick t offices, time table di pJa) , shops. 
baggage room , t elephone , lavatoric , changing room , 
et c. The ti ket barriers I ad into the underpas from 
, hich there is a stairway ronnection Lo the platform . 

rchitecturally, the concom e i a loft) glazed struc · 
Lure with adjoining inglc- tory building . The s trong 
Dutch tradition of the use of brickwork has influenced 
the xt ernal fini he . The Am t el Station exploits thi 
in the u e of light brick with raked joint (ab e a red 

wedi h granite plinth) , and horizontal band of glazed 
arthenware. The east fa Qade i fa ced with French 

limes tone. lnternall .h the main weld ed st eel fram es 
a re l ft exposed , and are free Landing from the roof 
plast er and glazed wall tr atmcnt. II unclerpa e are 
tiled. 

tand a rd treatment i u ed for platform awnings, 
the main upport con i ting o f welded st ee l frame 
running at right angles t o the track, and covered with 
purlin and narrow boarding. 

The platfo rm buildings them clve , a i th ommon 
prac ti ce on the Ne therland Railway , are faced with 

O CTOB E R 1918 

The two Amsterdom stotions shown here-the Mu1der· 

poort Stotion lleftl ond the A mstel Stotion (obove} -

illusfrote the current ' 'new empiricist '' trend in Western 

Evropeon orchitecture. Both emphosize o rother · · humon · · 

touch , with pitched roofs, opp/ied decorot1on inside ond 

out, ond with o somewhot cosuol orchitecturol compo· 

s1tion . Both stotions were begun before the wor, ond 

completed during ifs eorly doys 
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hard glazed materials which can he easily cleaned. At 
Am tel the platform building are tiled up to t he sill 
level, and paneled above with tructural gla . 

One or two special featu res of thi station should 
he mentioned. The first is the careful stud that was 
given to the correct type of doorway for use of railway 
tation . Each door is separated from its neighbor by 

a glazed panel which allows for the sideways movement 
of the passenger passing through the partly opened door. 
The distance between outer and inner doors is carefully 
gauged, and laid down as a standard. A second feature 
i the development of the ticket window, in which the 
passenger speaks through a stretched membrane 
mounted in a circular frame in the glass of the ticket 
office front. The tickets and cash are exchanged be
tween pa enger and reservations clerk on a mall 
sliding tray. The reservations office is a self-contained 
unit, cut off from all air movement from the concourse 
itself. 

The station at Muiderpoort is a impler, hut equally 
triking version of the principles demonstrated in the 

Amstel Building, which together form not only impor
tant contributions to the fine architectural traditions of 
Holland, hut also distinguished additions to the archi
tecture of the Railways. In passing it hould he men
tioned that the Dutch Railways have also provided 
cope for Mr. Van Ravensteyn's personal experiments 

in architectural form.4 The remodeling of Utrecht Sta
tion, carried out in stages and .finally completed in 1940, 
and two signal boxes in particular illu trate the pref
erences for curvilinear forms and individual fantasy 
which are associated with the name of this architect. 

Ill. RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS 

Probably one of the most important task that rail
wa architect have to face i that of improving the 
appearance of all railway surrounding . This applies 
on a large scale in the railway sheds and incidental 
building of the railway . 

The French review Urbanisme in eptember, 1943, de
voted a special number to the railway and their rela
tion to urbani m. In a series of articles, officials of 
the . .C.F. and other pre ented a brilliant tatement 
of the problem and provided an impres ive record of 
their own policy and achie ement . The relation of 
the station to the town, the effect of the railways on 
land cape, the appearance of its bridge , its overhead 
ele trification, in fact, the whole of it external aspect 
ha received careful thought. The General Managers 
of the . .C.F. and particular! the two manager who 
were uccessi ely in charge of the te hnical department 
of Fixed Installations (MM. Porchez and Robert Levi) 
are to be congratulated on their efforts in this direc
tion. Any traveler from Calais to Paris today can see 
the effect of this considered policy. The will also see 
the two great engine roundhouses at Longueau and 
that at Creil (at pre ent under con truction) which are 
part of a_ general program of ome twent chemes by 

t Arc:hltoc1urol Review, April, 1948, p. 56. 
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mean of which the face of the French Railways is being 
changed. 

The reconstruction of the e engine sheds, which have 
not been widely illustrated, deserve some special men
tion on account of their distingui bed character. To
gether with bridges and mar haling yards, reconstruc
tion of engine sheds presented immediately after the 
war one of the most urgent problem which the French 
Railways (S. .C.F.) had to face. The roundhou es 
them elve were de igned h M. Paul Peirani (of the 
French Railways) in collaboration on the engineering 
ide with M. Bernard Lafaille. Due to shortages of 

timber, steel and bricks, the buildings are largely con
tructed of reinforced concrete so that they continue 

the great tradition of experimental concrete work 
which the French Railways have o finely established.6 

It was considered that the roundhouse with its ex
terior wall of glass, provided the most efficient mean 
of housing locomotives. There remained, however, the 
problem of smoke extraction and the standardization 
of a constructional form to meet the different number 
of engine to he housed. 

The second of these problems has been tackled b y 
t he standardization of two main types of building, one 
with a radius of 218 ft. for 44 engines, and the other 
taking 32 engines with a radius of 176 ft. A smaller 
number of engines can he bou eel by building a section 
of one of these roundhouses: this meets the immediate 
problem economically, and allows for easy extension. 

The question of smoke extraction has been ably solved 
by vents in the main roof, and specially suspended 
moke extractors over the moke tacks of the locomo

tives themselves. By means of these roof vent and 
extractors, the smoke is carried away to a continuous 

entilation around the top of the external wall. 
Among the building to be reconstructed by the 

. .C.F. special mention hould he made of the program 
of signal and point boxe and of the interesting study of 
railway workshop and shed roofs which M. Peirani ha 
carried out in collaboration with the engineer M. al
lette, Head of the Department of Con truction Work, 
.. C.F., and M. Mesnager, Con ultant. Themot re

cent of these sheds, outside the Gare du ord, Pari , 
illustrates an important development of the concrete 
roof which enable a double- ided lighting to be ar
ranged. M. Peirani ha thus moved away from the re-
tricted daylighting of the t pical north light roof, 

and has ingeniously produced a type of lighting which 
is particularly suitable for railway work. 

In addition to railway urroundings of this kind, there 
till remains the probl m of remodeling man of the 

existing station building . It is to be remembered in 
the e ca e that remodeling work usually ari e when 
the building truclure i rea onably sound, hut prob
ably inadequate or uneconomical for u e at the pre ent 
day. From the designer's point of view thi raises the 

" The a/f·concrf:le station of Rheims frep/acmg the building badly damaged by shell fire in the 1914-
18 warl with its ingenious overall roof, is now some 15 years old. Storied in 1932 for the Chemins de 
Fer de I' Est and constructed from the designs o f S. A. Enterprises Limousin. it was on outstanding 
though by no means the only fine experiment in concrele work 
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difficult problem of bringing a sense of convenience and 
order into a large number of buildings in a way which 
can retain something of the individual character of the 
buildings themselves. 

The principal advantages to be worked for are an 
improved layout of accommodation and equipment, im
proved economy by the removal of redw1dant areas and 
the substitution of materials involving a minimum of 
maintenance and an improved appearance. 

The question of appearance is tied up with the design 
of innumerable details. Although each individual de
tail is small in itself, it may require, as it does in the 
case of the ticket window, an intensive study. The task 
of dealing with this type of problem consistently 
throughout the railway system is, from the point of 
view of the designer, just as exacting as the problem of 
the new station building, but it is far more widespread. 

The S. .C.F. in France, now a nationalized railway 
for more than a decade, has made considerable progress 
on this standardization of detail .6 The coloring of station 
igns, the lettering, the types of ticket window are all 

the ubject of t ype de ign . 
In E ngland work on thi tudy of detail and equip

ment was already well advanced b efore nationalization. 
The London Pas enger Transport Board had already set 
a remarkably high tandard in its equipment, it finishe 
and its advcrti ing and information display. The London 
Midland R egion , too, had developed a number of pro
totype models, for instance the ticket window, the 
ticket office front (which is worked out in relation to 
unit station planning), the screened platform seat and 
the tandard waiting room seat. It is through the de
velopment of these n w standards and b the adoption 
of annual program of work that a con istent attack 
an be made on one of the large t and mo t difficult 

of the railway architect' problem - the transforma
tion of railway environment. 

8 /n England the Notionolizat1on nol more than o few months old, the principal visual evidences of 
unity hove so for been confined to the "British Railways" which is appearing on rolling stock and 
the new colors which will shortly be seen. In these experimental schemes the locomotives have colors 
according to their class: powerful express passenger engines ore blue; other express passenger 
engines, green; mixed traffic engines ore block, but with lining; freight engines ore all block 
Chocolate and ivory or oltsrnalively plum and cream ore to be used for main line corridor trains 
Loco/ Suburban Stock will be maroon and multiple electric stock green. 

OCTOBER 1948 

This fascinating roundhouse al Avignon, Fronce, is remarkable 

for its ingenious and interesting structure, its functional 

architecture. The sections above show the special smoke· 

extraction system designed to remove smoke both from the 

building in general and from the engines in particular. The view 

al the lop, left, shows the extraordinary lightness of reinforced 

concrete construction far which French engineers are so famous 
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Above and right: Raymo nd loewy Associa tes. Below: Hen ry Dreyfuss 

BACK in Casey Joncs's Lime, or Commodore Vander
bilt' , America 's rai lroad wer its pride and jo~ . 

The) were al o the apple of Uncle am' eye, and he 
found many way to help them extend their lines across 
the ountr and build scores of new tations, in 1m
pressi e if not very hand ome architectura l s ty les. 

But that was a long time ago, and Uncle Sam ha l' 
turned to ounger, more exciting favorites. NO\ bi 
large e goe to highwa~ ~ stems and air lines, and 
auto and truck and airplane all take b11siness from 
the railroads. Bus stations and airports have the new 

.. 

RAILROAD ARCHITECTURE IN 

NORTH AMERICA TODAY 

and glamorou terminal , and the rai lroads are left to 
compete a be t the) can. ncle am does now i to 
t ell t hem what t hey can and cannot do. 

So rai lroad stations are stil l, a ARCHITECTURAL 

RECORD pointed out in D ecember, 1943, a neglec ted 
architectu ra l opportuni L ~ . There i no real program of 
s tation building in the U nited Lates, and it would cem 
that rai lroad e ·ecutivc are not convinced that archi 
tecture ha anything Lo offer them in their curr nt 
truggle for public fa or and bu in 

The "opportwuty" i neverthele intriguing. There 

These four stot1ons , here ononymous, ore 

oil new. American roilroods, which hove 

streamlined ond glamorized their train s, 

apparently hove not given the some 



arc litera lly thou and o[ railroad lation rn Lhc land , 
virluall) all of them al lea l 50 ) ca r old, obsolete, un-
ightl , expen ive Lo he~t and maintain. On c th pride 

of a growing con1munity, the) arc now the eyesore of a 
cil). Rail lines are under hca ) pres urc Lo mod ernize 
and r build them. The) do omclhing lcs I han no thing 
lo briuhten a pa cog r' trip, or induec him to make a 
rail journC). 

IL i the apparent lack of appreciation for arebi
tcclural de ign that warrant Lhi. article. ln preparation 
for Lhi Building Type S lud .' , the R ECORD contac ted 
all of th major railroad companie , omc 65 of them, 
Lo check on their plan and their current s tation 
building. 

'i bile il was no t surprising lhal Lhi effort bow cl 
lha l there was no real program of Lation building, it 
did turn up a con icl erable number of new or modernized 
talion . The di tres ing thing was the a1·chitec lure of 

th eurrenl crop of talion , howe er mall. There were, 
of eourse, a Jew excell ent slalion - l lolabird and 
R oot' lation at Burlington (AHCHITECTU RAL R Econo, 
0 tober, 1944), ome n ew ticket offices, a new station 
for an ea tern line b) L ter Ticb )' (see page 143). 

gain L tbe e there are a dozen or more nondescript 
imitation temple or imitation hot clog tand or imita
tion om ething el e, which can onh mean comple te 
di r gard for ta tion de ign. 

thought to their stations . It would appear 
that railroad stations ore still, as ARCHI

TECTURAL RECORD pointed out five years 
ago, o neglected architectural opportunity 

Hedrich-Blessing Photo 

Merge Studios 

Holobird and Root's station for Burlington, 
Iowa , upper photograph IAR, Oct , 19441 , 
gives o hint of what might happen if the rail
roads gave the some attention to stations that 
they do to trains . The Santo Fe ticket office in 
Los Ange/es IAR, June , 1947), by Maynord 
Lyndon, architect, typifies recent attention by 
rot/roods to the places where they sell tickets 

Ul 



This Conodion Pacific Roilwoy station ot 

Leoside, Toronto, Ont., olsoshows evidence 

o f the direct approach to station design 

CANADA MAKES A START 

The Conodion Notional Roi/ways is 

building o number of fine little stations, 

such os th is one of Midland, Ontario, de

signed by John Schofield, chief architect. 

Designs ore direct ond unpretentious, ond 

show evidence of consideration for eco

nomical maintenance, os in Englond 

One uspect , incidentally, a desire by tbe railroad 
to keep tbe reall good stations out of the public pre s. 
Tbe very enthusiasm with which good stations are 
received frightens railroad executive ; the are alread 
over sensitive to ··public demand1

; they shudder to think 
of petitions for new station from every whi tie stop in 
the ]and. 

Railroad executives bave already amply demon
strated tbat they are no trangers in the field of design . 
They ha e paid out important commissions to indu -
trial de igner like H enr Dre fu and Raymond 
Loewy for JocomoLive and car design, for treamlined 
trains and modern coaches and hand ome ticket office . 
One cannot quarrel with the judgment tbat pends it 
mone. fir t for tb train in which the public rides, or 
perhaps for the places in which railroads do their actua l 
selling. . nd there is a certain promi that when, a 
and if they t urn their attention to s lations, the rail
roads will demand the b est de ign talent, will be willing 
to let stalion look like tations, not Spani b mi ion , 
and will again make America proud of it railroad plant. 

Another station for Conodion Notional 

Roi/ways, this one ot Ahuntsic, P. Q. The 

some design will also be used for Pointe 

oux Trembles , P. Q ., ond other locations 

ARCHITECTU RAL RECORD 



STATION ON AN EASTERN 

MAIN LINE 

Lester Tichy, Architect 

BUILT early during the war, this mall station has two principal 
elements : a north-hound platform, which carries a completely 

new building; and a south-hound side, whose existing station building 
was radically rebuilt. The two sides of the station are linked by an 
underpass, who e butterfly-type entrance canopies contrast pleas
antly with the traightforward and clean brick tructures of the 
station buildings proper. 

The north-bound platform building illustrated on this page stresses such details 

as efficient maintenance, economical operation and excellent visibility for 

passengers and personnel alike The ticket office (right) is o fine example of 

neat and carefully considered design planned to facilitate its business 

Gottsctio-Schleisner Photos 
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The sequence of photographs on these two pages 

shows, first, the wide and we/I-protected north
bound platform; then the amusing underpass design 

with its corrugated tronsite surfaces, and, finally , 

the redesigned south-bound platform building with 
its former pitched roof, which was extended to 
afford greater protection to the platform itself 

The plans ore simple, and set o new standard for clean station design An ample use of gloss, which affords on almost uninterrupted 
vision of the platforms and train approaches from all ports of the buildings, hos replaced the former unsightly boy windows common 

to older stations . All planning is very open , so that great crowds con poss through the station buildings rapidly without obstacles 
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Gottsdlo. Schle isner Photos 

Although the south-bound platform building represents on alteration rather 

thon a new design , its entire character has been completely '' revamped." 

All interior details, such as wall-paneling, cantilev red seats, terrazzo 

floors , and wide glass areas are impressive for their simplicity and ease 

of maintenance . The lettering within the station-an important point 

in railroad design-is distinguished for its clarity 

The view of the remodeled building from the rood approach shows how 

pleasantly the old structure was integrated with the new, modem design. 

It also indicates a possible manner of modernizing existing, antiquated 

railroad buildings where there are not funds for a more radical revision 
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LIGHTWEIGHT AGGREGATES CUT COSTS IN TWO BUILDINGS 

Wurdeman and Becket, Architects, and Murray Erick & Associates, Engineers, conducted test prog ram 

and a nalyzed economic advantages of lightweight concrete and vermiculite fireproofing plaster 

CA an office building built at today's 
prices compet e successfully with 

similar structures erected prior to World 
War TI? Architects \Vnrcleman and 
Becket hope to prove it through use of 
lightweight aggregate in two major 
building now under construction, the 
Prudential Insurance and General P etro
leum Buildings in Los Angeles. 

To say that any two people are the 
pioneers of lightweight aggregates is a 
rather broad tatement since use of 
these materials elates back ome t\ enty 
years, and knowledge of them even 
longer. But these architects, in a sense, 
are pioneers in the use of lightweight ag
grega tes in large commercial buildings 
where its u e really pay . The General 
Petroleum Building will contain 530,000 
sq. It. and the Prudential In m·ance 
Building 517,000 FCJ. ft., with each build
ing costin g approximately 7,000,000. 
The saving of 10 to 12 per cent of the 
generally accepted con truction co t of 
large office building such a the Pru
dential and General Petroleum Bttildings 
might mea n the difference between plan 
and reality. 

Preliminary Analysis 

In the preliminary planning of these 
two buildings, the costs of the many 
construction items which comprise a 
complet e building were thoroughly ana
lyzed. This analysis disclosed that the 
ri e in co t of certain part of the work 
were far in excess of the average rise ir~ 
building coO\ts. Cost of concrete fire
proofing, including all the form work. 
wa found to have increased tremen
dou ly. The weight of the concrete en
tailed a heavy st eel fram e to upport it; 
thus high priced tee! was b eing wasted 
beca use of heavy-weight design. 

The architects "ith the assi tance of 
their engi neerO\, Murray Erick & Asso
ciate , determined that in an office build
ing constru cted with tone, concretl', 
concrete fireproofing and heavy exterior 
walls, the weight of the building (or dead 
load) is approximately five times the 
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design live load (or pay load) to which 
the building will be subjected. 

Since the building structure is de-
igned to carry both dead and live loads 

at specified unit stresse in all members 
making up the building tructure, it 
follow!! that by reducing dead weight 
a nearly proportionate material saving 
will be effected, particularly in structural 
steel, reinforcing st eel and footings. 

R ecognizing the ad antage of dead 
weight reduction in a building, the archi
t ect then in vestigat ed the structural 
soundness and economic of con truc
tion with a minimum of weight. 

Lightweight Aggregates T estecl 

Available in outhern California were 
at least four different (jghtweight aggre
gat e materials worthy of con ideration . 

The fmn 's engineer conferred with the 
producers of each of these material and, 
as a result, set up a program of extensive 
lahoratory tests to det ermin e the prop
erties o[ concrete produced with each 
aggregate. 

The mith-Emery Laboratories of 
Los Angeles were instructed to conduct 
a series of t est s using four lightweight 
aggregate materials and three different 
admixtures. The t ests were conducted on 
a const ant slump of 4.~ in ., and the de
sign mixes et up to produce a concrete 
having a 28-clay ultimate compressive 
strength of 2500 lbs. per q. in. The fol
Im ing determinations were made: quan
tity o[ cement per cu. yd . o f coDcrete; 
water/ cement ratio; workability; Lend
e n cy to eg r ega tion ; compre ive 
strengths - 7 days aDCI 28 clays; con-

Light steel frame construction of Prudential Insurance Building 

mode possible by use of lightweight aggregates in concrete and by 

fireproofing secondary beams and interior columns with vermiculite 
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crele weight per cu . .ft. as tes ted and dr 
weight; modulus of elasticity ; shrinkage; 
water absorption; modulus o.f rupture; 
pull-out bond trength on vertical bars, 
bottom horizontal bar , top horizontal 
bars; bleeding o.f the concrete; and 
effe ts o.f each admixture as compared 
to concrete with no admixture. 

Vermiculite Fireproofing 

Ju t prior to and during the time o.f 
preliminary planning o.f th eneral 
P troleum and Prudential Buildings, 
the local bullding code wa revised to 
permit the u e of vermiculite plast er a. 
fire prote lion for the entire tructural 
frame o.f a Type I building. The ap
proval o.f vermiculite pla te1· fu:c protec
tion for columns was given too late to 
incorporate thi .feature in th General 
Petroleum Building design. Vermiculite 
pla ter fire-protection wa used, how
l' ' er, on th interior free • landing col
umns o.f th Prudential Insurance Build
ing, re ulting in con iclerahle savings in 
both dead weight of the building and 
con truction cost s. 

Weight Savings Applied 

a re ult of the t e l in' cs tiga tion , 
th architect adopted a policy of sim
plicity o.f design ancl a minimum of 
" eight consi tent with the pri n iples o.f 
modern archit cture a11d ound engineer
ing practic . Deep re eals, h avy ma-
onry wall and piers were eliminated 

11 herever po ihle. ix-foot depth span
drel made po ihle the use o.f light st eel 
trusses to upport the tributary floor 
and wall loads and to resi t the lateral 
force due to wind and earthquakes. 
The e deep pandrel tru se reduced the 
unsupported length o.f wall columns by 
<10 per cent, with a like reduction in the 
bending moments induced in the e col
urnns by ei mic forces. 

As a further step to reduce dead 
" eiuhts and construction cos l in the 
General Petroleum Building, the three 

Etreet .front wall and the fire-protection 
of the teel frame were constructed of 
lightweight gunite blown against steel
tex ha king a ltached to the stru tLll'al 
members. The gunite wa pla ed as a 
hollow en elope of 2 in. shells on both 
the inn r and outer face o.f the steel 
pandrel tru and other structural 

member of the rramc. Thi COD tmction 
re ulted in dead weight aving in these 
structural walls of approximately 50 per 
cent and larg ly eliminated the u e of 
normal forms. 

The General P etroleum BuiJdiug, if 
designed an] constructed according t o 
conventional practice (u ing tone con
cret e ancl heavy wall con truction), 
would have req uired approximately 5000 
tons of truclural steel. The lructural 
st eel in the bui lding a con tru ted will 
not exceed 3800 Lons. Con iderabl other 
sav ing were effected in form work, rein
forcing st eel and footin gs. 

The proportion of dead weight lo live 
load in office buildings has been in the 
pa t approximately fi e lo one. n an
alysi of both the G neral Petroleum and 
the Prudential Insurance Buildings re
vealed tha t, through efforts to redu ce 
clead weight, the ratio for the e build
ings i approximately three to one. 

Th average co t of fire protec tion of 
structural teel beams with concrnte i 
rrom ] 11to2 times the co t of the truc
tural teel beam itself laid down in the 
rabri ator's yard prior to the cost s of 
fabrica tion and erection . The weight of 
lone concrete fire protection for an 18 

in. beam i 225 lb . per linear fr. fheam. 
Thi fireproofing weight is reduced to 
only 25 lbs. b the u e o.f vermiculit e 
pla ter fire protection. The saving in 
weight, assuming beam to he spaced on 
8 ft. centers, i 25 lb . p r q. ft. o.f the 
building area. 

Expe1·ie11c bowed that Yermiculite 
plaster fire protection can be provided 
at a cost less than that of forms re
quired for concrete fire protection . 

Cost Savings 

Dead weight reduction in these build
ings wa found to effect a aving in the 
. tructural tcel o.f at lea t 1000 ton in 
each building. E timates indicated that 
there would he about 12,000 yd . o.f 
lightweight concrete in the General Pe
troleum Building and 14,000 yds. in the 
Prudential Insurance Building. Ba ing 
the analysis on tructural st eel cost of 
180 per ton e1· ted, and a premium 

co t of 5.00 per yard for the lightweight 
concrete. there was an anticipated 
aving o.f approximately 180,000 in the 

cost of structmal teel for each of the 
two building , whereas the premium to 
be paid for ligh l" eight concrete was only 
.' 60,000 on the Gen ral Petroleum Build
ing and 70,000 on the Prudential Tn. 
nrance Building. 

Survey of Dead Weight Savings 
General Petroleum Building 

1 2,200 yds. Lightweight concrete. . 8,300 tons 
Structural steel . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 " 
Vermiculite fireproofing . . . . . . . 1,000 " 

Hollow wall construction . . . . . . . . 2,800 " 

Total saving . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,1 00 tons 

Dead weight as designed . . . . . . . . 25,800 tons 
Design live load, 

1st story columns . ...... . .... . 
Weight of structural steel . . .. ... . 
Weight of steel joists ... ... .... . 

Prudential Insurance Building 

1 4,500 yds. lightweight concrete .. 
Structural steel . ............ . 

Vermiculite fireproofing . ..... . 
Precast stone facing ..... . ... . 

Total saving ........... . 

Dead weight as designed .. . . ... . 

Design live load, 

8,300 " 
3,220 " 

570 " 

9,800 tons 

1,000 " 

3,900 " 
900 " 

15,600 tons 

32,000 tons 

1 st story columns. • . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4,300 " 
Weight of structural steel. . . . . . . . 3,620 •• 

Left: pouring lightweight pumice aggregate in the ccnstruct1cn of floor slobs and fireproofing the main girders and tie beams; mix 1s 

placed with help of pneumatic vibrators . Right: secondary beams and interior columns ore fireproofed with vermiculite in plaster 



PLANNING X-RAY DEPARTMENTS FOR HOSPITALS 

Space and equipment needs for General Hospitals of various sizes 

George B. Myers, Piclcer X - Ray Corp., New Yorlc City 

See TIME -SAVER STANDARDS, pages 157, 159 

PLAJ'\ Nl c x-ra) tlepartmrnls and facil
itie for ho pita! is a highly pecial

ized job ju L as are tho e concerning thr 
Ill ·d ical application and development o r 
tli C' equipment. Optimum x-ray depart
ment effi ciency, con\7euience and ap
pearance can b e achieYe<l only through a 
knowledge of the special problem and 
requirement involved and from ca refu l 
study in the prepara tion or plan. and 
spC'cifica lion .* 

In general the ize of the x- ray dcpart
m nt \\-ill depend on Lhe size or the hos
pital an cl type and ' olume of x-ray work 
to be handled. Factor to be con idered 
are (a) the type of ho pita!, general or 
pecialized, and whether intended for 

chronic or acute disease , (b) area thal 
the hospital will sen-e. (c) number of out
pati nt referred to the ho pita! by lo al 
phy ician , (cl) provi ion for future ex
pan ion, (e) racliologi t - "hether full 
or part time, ability, e tc. 

The spa e required for the x-ray de
partment does not vary direc tly 1\ith the 
ize of the ho pita!. For example, the 

U PH plans specify 565 q. ft. area for 
the x-ray suite of the 50-bed general ho -
pita l and a 3060 q . ft. area. exclu ivc of 
the C) s toscopic room. for the 200-bcd 
ho pita!. 

The '\-ray suite for the mall rho pi Lal 
(Lo 100 heel ) hould contain a combina
tion radiographfr and fluoro opic room; 
darkroom ; dressing rooms and toilet ; 
"aiting pace; and combined office. vie\\
ing and filing room. 

Larger ho pital (ove1· l 00 bet.l s) ''ill 
require a therapeutic section co ntainin g 
deep and uperficial therapy rooms "i th 
clrc ~ing room and toilet, e amining 
room, re L room and waiting pace; one 
or more radiographic and fluoroscopi 
room "ith large darkroom, dre ing 
room and waiting pace; epara te film 
filin g room, radiologist ' offi ce; and 

* Detoifed information in this arl1cle is based on hospital planning 
moreno/ supplied by lhe Division of Hospital Facililies1 U S. 

Public Health Serv1ce1 and the layouts were taken from the 
Elements o f the General Hospital through the courtesy of the 
U.S. Public Health Service. See ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
June. July, Avg . 1946. 

equipm ent for special department such 
as cys loscopic, fracture, fluoroscopic and 
out-patient. 

ll is de irablc to loca te the x-ray de
partment in a '' ing on lhe firs t Aoor 
nea r the elevator and out-palirnt en
trance t o minimize corridor traffic. At 
least one long \\all of the x-ray rooms 
should he an outer \\all Lo reduce the 
amount of lead protrr tion required . 

The folio" ing design fca turC's should 
he co nsidered: 

1. The x-ra 1 rooms should br of suffi
cient size to J;C' rmit free movement and 
adjustment or the 'ariou I icccs o f ap
paratu . The hospital diagnosti room 
hould not he . mallcr lhan 1 1 by 16 rt. 

( L PlL stand ard ll ft. 6 in. b ) .18 ft. ) 
2. Space should hr a ll011-cd for the 

entrance and placement of s tre tchers or 
\\heel chair, at the icl e of the x-rar 
t able. t least - Ct. should be prOI icle~I 
b etween the operator"s side or the table 
and the wa ll. There should he a door 
(minimum "idth 3 ft. ) leading direct ly 
Lo the corridor from lhc x-ray room. 

3. Fluorosco py requires a darkened 
room ; therefore the '' indo\1 s o f Auro-
copic or combination <liagnostic rooms 

should he pro,-ided "ith light-tight 
shades in special baffle mounts and light
proof doors. 

I. For fluoroscopy it is neces ary for 
the operator' ~ision to become full y ad
ju ted to darlme s before starting the 
examination. This adaptation requires 
five to t en minutes or more. small red 
or blue light is installed either in a sepa
rate or combination cei ling fLxture in 
order that the operators may cc to posi
lion the patient, and to pre ent opet·
ator from fallin g o,·cr the apparatus. 

X-ray conlrol arc equipped \1ith an 
am.:iliary et of conlacts arranged to 
open "hen x-rays are on , lhus turnin g off 
the red or blue light so the room ''ill b 
in total clarkncs . Modern trea tment or 
lhis problem, particularly in busy rooms. 
is lo provide indirect red lwnjlinc lamp 
bclo" the ceili ng and aisle lights it1 the 
walls a foot or so from the floor; they arc 
con trolled hy indeprnden L room ligh L 

switches on the footswitch. The lumilin 
lamps provide uffi cient light for radiog
rapb "ithoul poiling dark adaption. 

5. lead lined control booth '' ith 
lead gla "inclow should be provided. 
The booth should be at I a t 4 ft. deep 
for proper protection. An entrance door 
to the hooth should not be provided (see 
layouts, pp. 157 and 159) . nor h ould a 
common boo th he used for separa le 
rooms. 

6. Dre sin g roo m and toile ts should 
he placed adjacent to the x-ra) room s 
so the 11-ill he directk acress iblr. Like
wise, there hottld be ~ corrid or or ''ail
ing room entrance into the clrcs, ing 
room and toile t ection so patient ca n 
enter or leave them without going into 
lhe :\-ray rooms. Dressing rooms hould 
be about 3 by I ft. 

7 . . 1 n order to obtain an opaque sil
houette for the examination of the tom
ach, inte tine , tc. the patient is given 
barium; therefore a mall section of th 
x-ray room , or a separate small room , 
should he availabl for mixing barium. 

mall ink 11 ith a plast er trap and 
work pace, a convenience out) t for 
electri mixer and a storage cabinet 
shottld be installed. 

8. Loragc space in the x-ray room 
for linen and x-ray acces orie hould 
he included. It aves space and improve 
the app arancc to rece s these hel c m· 
cahinels and the bariwn section as well. 

9. The x-ray department, particularly 
the fluoroscopic and darkrooms, should 
be well ventilated or, preferabl , air
cond itioned. 

10. Modern lighting and interior dec
ora tion should be applied to the x-ray 
department. Rece sed or cove fluores
cent lighting provides soft even illumi
nation 11 ithout interference "ith the 
equipment. Glass brick partition. houlcl 
be considered \\here practica 1. 

11 . \\'ith modern hockproof appara
tus, it is no longer necc" ary to place the 
transformer in the diagnostic room nor 
Lo provide a transform er room. It aves 
space and improves the appea rance to in
stall the trans former in a con cnicnt 
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posilion ouLsidc the x-ray room. pecial 
channels and fittin gs are available for 
neall y concealing the shockproof cable 
connection to the --ray tubes. 

X-Ray Darkrooms 
"X-ray darkrooms provide faciLitie for 

loading -ray films in cassette prior 
to expo ure, for removi ng the film after 
expo ure, and for de eloping and drying 
them. The e operations are generally 
combined in a single darkroom, the size 
depending on the number of fil ms to be 
proce ed. The darkroom should be 
lo ated near the radiographic and view
ing rooms, particularly the form er, for 
convernence. 

Light-tight entrance for darkroom 
arc of three type : single door, lightlock 
(double door) and maze. The single door 
"ith an in ide lock is employed for mall 
darkrooms or where a single t echnician 
routinely utiLizes the room. Lightlock 
door hould be provided with mechani
cal or electrical warning signals to pre
vent accidental opening of both simul
t aneou ly. The walJs of the lightlock 
may be any desired color or fin ished to 
match the darkroom proper, while the 
wall and ceiling of the maze should be 
fini bed in flat black for maximum light 

absorp Lion. A ceili ng safelight controlled 
by a switch at the outer n trance should 
be provided for the lighLlock or maze. 

The darkroom proper is divided into 
the loading (dry) section and processing 
(wet) ection. The loading side consist s 
principally of a loading bench with lin
oleum top which is constructed to fit the 
particular requirement . It generally 
contains a film bin, storage shelves for 
cassette , dra wers, cabinet or helves 
for storage of chemical and upplies, 
film banger storage racks, etc. The pro
ccs ing side con Lain the developing 
t ank, dryer and utility ink. 

In order to tran fer cas ettes to and 
from the darkroom conveniently, cas
sette pa s boxes arc mounted in the ' all 
between the radiographic room and 
darkroom. The e are lead lined cab inet s 
with mechanically interlocked doors to 
prevent imultancous opening. 

The modern trend in darkroom de ign 
is to provide separat e processing and 
drying room com1cct ed by a tbrough
tbe-walJ wash t ank. The ad antagcs of 
this method arc: (1) wet films can be 
viewed without disturbi ng the normal 
procedure; (2) the lightlock or maze can 
be eliminated ince frequent entrance to 
the darkroom i unncce sary; and (3) 

Layout and Wiring Specifications for X-Ray Room, 40-Becl General Hospital 
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1. 2-no. 2 line and 1- no. 10 
ground, stranded rubber covered wire s 
from pole transform er to ma in switch A. 

2. 60 amp, 230 volt enclosed sa fe ty 
switch A fused fo r 60 a mp ; locate 4 ft. 
6 in. above floo r in posi tion shown o r 
above junction box B, if desired . 

3. 11/.i in. conduit conta ining 2-
no. 6 and 1 - no. 10 stranded rubber 
covered wires from ma in switch A to 
junction box B. 

effi ciency of th f' darkroom is increa ed. 
darkroom of this t ype can serve as 

many as three to six dia gnostic rooms 
and have a capacity of 300 fini shed radio
graphs a day . 

Darkroom floor covering hould b 
stain and corro ion re istant, watertight, 
durable, non-slippery and suitably col
ored. Generally, itreous tile and asphalL 
tile are the most atisfactory . 

Contrary to the general impre ion, 
the darkroom should not be fini bed in 
dark color , hut rather in colors which 
reflect the greate t amount of afelight 
illumination. The ceiling and upper 
walls may be painted white and the 
rcmaind r cream or pale hades of any 
desirccl olor in cmi-gloss finish. T he 
fini h of the wet side should be corro ion 
and stain resistant. 

Indirect ceiling afelights are needed, 
and direct , wall mounted afelights u u
ally arc in talJed o er the loading bench 
and developing tank. White light fixtur 
are furni shed for u e when afeligbt i 
not required. The afelights should be 
wired in the same circuit to a wa ll 
switch at the inner entrance. The white 
light ' all witch should be mounted 
' here it cannot be turned on by mis
take. Con venience outlets arf' rf' quircd 

4. 6 by 6 by 4 in. junction box B 
recessed above baseboard with cover 
plate p rovided. 

5 . 1 Y2 in. conduit containing 2-

no. 6, 1- no. 10 and 5 - no. 14 
stranded rubber covered wires from 
junction box B to junction box nipple C. 

6. 1 Vi in. conduit conta ining 13-
no. 14 stranded rubbe r cove red wires 
fro m junction box B to junction box 
nipple D. 

7 . 6 by 6 by 4 in. woterp roof junc
tion box, cover to be flush with fin ished 
floor. 

8. Y2 in. conduit containing 2-no. 
14 stranded rubber cove red wires 
from junction box B to room_ light E37. 

9. Fluoroscop ic room light E37-
ce il ing fixture conta ining red or blue 
light. 

Other identification: E- 1, combina
tion 100 ma ra d iog ra phic a nd fluo ro
scopic x-ray un it; E-2, wall mounted 
ca ssette holder; E-3, control unit (part 
of E- 1 ); E-4 le aded glass view window. 

Powe r Supply: 15 kva, 200-250 v, 
60 cycles, s'ngl e phase. 
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for tbe saf Ligb t , refrigera tor, illumina
tor, t ank, dryer and motor driv n 
ventilator. 

uitahle ventilation bould he pro
vided either h y air-conditioning, hy 
natural vent or motor driven type vent i
lator or hotb . A light-tigbt window 
which can he opened occa ionally to air 
out the darkrnom is desirable. 

Viewing and Filing Room Equipment 

iewing apparatu con ist s of a st ereo
scope for viewing st rco pair of film 
and film illuminator or view boxes. Il
luminator con i t of fluorescent lamps 
mounted in a hou ing with pecial re
flect ors and an opal gla s fro nt to pro
duce a hrigbt, even illurnination over the 
entire viewing area. The e boxes may b • 
mounted in tbe wall , bung on the waU 
or desk mounted. Tbere ba recently 
been developed an e ·plosion-proof il
luminator approved hy tbe · nderwriters 
for use in Group I , las C hazardou 
lo a tions. Thi t ype sbould be specified 
for operating room applications. 

X-Ray Equipment for 
Special Departments 

cy to copic room for gcnito-uri.nary 
\\ Ork is specified for general hospitals 
o f LOO beds or more. There i some 
controvei· y regarding the loca tion of 
tbis room. In some ca es it i in the 
urgical department, in other in the 

x-ray department. When located in the 
operating room floor remote from t he 
x-ray department, separate small-scale 
darkroom facil ities bould he provided. 
T he x-ray equipment for t he cy to
scopic room includes a 100 ma generator 
wi th x-ray tube and a urologica l x-ray 
table with acce sories. The other equip
ruen t upplied generally depend upon 
t he preferen es o f tbe pecia list in 
charge, and be should he con ul ted for 
t he e deta ils. 

There i a question also as to whether 
the fracture room is to be located in the 
x-ray, emergency or urgical depart
ment . In any event, it is desirable that 
.fracture reduction work be carried out 
un der t he supervision of a doctor ex
perienced in x-rays to avoid possible 
o er-exposure to the patient or surgeon. 
The x-ray equipment for the fract ure 
room genera lJ y consists of au x-ra y 
mobile bedside unit of 15 ma capacity. 

There is considerable demand for a 
mobile x-ray unit for bedside examina
tion in hospitals of 100 bed or more. A 
storage clo et (3Yz by 4Yz ft. ) hould be 
provided for this apparatus in the x-ray 
department. 

In tubc1·culosis ho pitals and large 
health centers, separate fluoroscopy 
rooms are provided on each floor or close 
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Nature of X-Rays 
X-rays are invisible, but have many 
of the properties of visible light. They 
are likewise a type of radiant energy, 
but of so short a wavelength that they 
will penetrate the human body. The 
apparatus required to produce x-rays 
consists basically of a high tension 
transformer to supply the necessa ry 
high voltage; a special highly-evacu
ated electronic tube in which the x-rays 
are produced; and controls for adjust
ment of the three variables involved: 
(a) voltage which governs the degree 
of penetration, (b) current which de
termines the quantity of radiation and 
(c) exposure time. 

X-Rays in Medicine 

X-rays may be used for either diag 
nosis (radiography o r fluoroscopy) or 
therape utic treatme nt. 

The diagnostic procedure is two
fold : (1) by means of radiograph (x
rays pass through the body to affect 
a n emulsion-coated film, producing an 
x-ray picture or rad iograph) ; (2) fluoro
scopy (in which the image produced 
on a fluorescent screen by the x-rays 
passing through the body is d irectly 
visualized) . 

Each application requires different 
x-ray generating apparatus. Fluoro
scopic examinations are made at set
tings of up to 90 kvp (kilovolts peak) 
at 5 ma (milliamperes) during inter
vals of a few seconds each. (Voltages 
applied across the x-ray tube are 
measured in kilovolts peak, and current 
through the x-ray tube is measured in 
milliamperes; thus x-ray generators are 
rated at their maximum capacities in 
kvp and ma.) 

Radiographs, however, require up to 
100 kvp at from 15 to 500 ma with 
exposure times of from 1/ 60 to 20 
seconds (generally the time varies in
versely with the milliamperage) de
pending upon the thickness and charac
ter of the part radiographed and the 
technique employed. 

Complete d iagnostic facilities are 
usually supplied by a single combina
tion x-ray generator with the neces
sary auxiliary apparatus (separate 
fluoroscopic and radiographic x-ray 
tubes are employed in the equipment 
for the larger hospitals for operating 
convenience). In special departments, 
separate fluoroscopic and radiographic 
apparatus may be specified. 

Small hospitals are usually concerned 
only with diagnostic x-ray equipment, 

while large institutions (over 100-bed) 
require space and equipment for deep 
or superficial therapy or both. X-ray 
therapy treatments are made at from 
100 to 250 kvp (or higher) at 5 to 25 
ma ; the kilovoltage depending on the 
depth of the lesion - on the surface 
(superficial therapy 90-120 kvp) o r 
deep seated (deep the rapy, 200 kvp 
or higher). Therapy generators a re 
designed fo r more o r less continuous 
ope ration. 

Auxiliary X-Ray Apparatus 

In add ition to the x-ra y gene rator 
(control, transforme r and x-ra y tube), 
auxiliary apparatus is required pri
ma ri ly for special techniques and for 
the convenience of the operato r and 
patient. This apparatus includes: 

1. X-ray tables gene rally a rranged 
so that the body and top ma y be tilted 
e ither manually or by a motor drive 
from a vertical to a position 11 ° be
yond the horizonta l. Combination ta 
bles include a counte rbalanced fl uoro
scop ic scree n, arranged so it ma y be 
adjusted to cover most of the table top 
area . On two-tube units, the fluo ro
scop ic tube is mounte d on the screen 
carriage inside the table body so it 
moves in unison with the sc reen. Also in
cluded is a Bucky d iaphragm, a de
vice with a movable lead grid which 
reduces the secondary x-radiation scat
tered from the body and surrounding 
objects thus improving the rad iograph. 
The Bucky is counterbalanced so it ma y 
be moved along the length of the table. 

2. X-ray tubestand to support and 
angulate the x-ray tube with respect 
to the patient. Radiographic tubestands 
are available in two types: floo r rail 
mounted and floor and ceiling rail 
mounted. The b i-rail type provides a 
greater range of adjustment. 

3. Cassette changer. For certain 
diagnoses it is necessary to provide a 
three dimensional radiographic view. 
This is accomplished by using two sepa
rate films, shifting the tube a definite 
d istance between each exposure. The 
resulting films are viewed simultane
ously on a stereoscope, a device con
sisting of two film illuminators and a 
suitable optical system. The cassette 
changer provides a mechanica l means 
for shifting the second film cassette 
(l ightproof film holder) into position, 
and moving the exposed cassette into 
a protected area simultaneously with 
the shifting of the tube on the tube
stand. 
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to the pncumothorax rooms, since the 
equipment is inexpen ivc. The fluoro
copic room houJd ha e a darkened 

anteroom for waiting ambulatory and 
tretchez· ca es. An enclosed vertica l 

fluoroscope " ith x-ray uenerator is speci
fied for the fluoroscopy room . 

Modern practice calls for the routine 
chest x-ray examfoation of a ll patient 
upon admission to the larger bospitals 
(150 bed and over) . Recent develop
ments in photo-electronic timing and of 
photographing the image produced on a 
8uoro copic creen on 70 mm roll film , 
makes practical an xtremely rapid 
examination rate. Such equipment is 
available in wide variet y of models. Suf
ficient for the mailer hospitals of ap
proximately 150 beds are a minograph 
camera hood and camera, with necessary 
auxiliary photo-timing apparatus con
nected to the x-ra genera tor in the 
x-ray department. For the larger hospi
tals a complete minograph unit in the 
out-patient department is specified. 

In addition, the out-patient depart
ment is provided with a lluoroscopy 
room and a dental , -ray unit in the 
dental room. 

Protection 

-radiation in either it primary form 
(direct beam) or as secondary eatter 
emanating from object s struck by the 
primary beam i dangerous to the opera
tor and neighboring p r onnel. Lead is 
mo t generally used for protection pur
po es. It is commereia ll avai lable in a 
number of forms - cinder onerete 
blocks containing sheet lead , plast er 
board lath backed witb lead and wain -
cot lead laminated panels. The opera
tor' po ition at the x-ray control hould 
be protected by a lead lined booth or 
floor screen with lead gla window. The 
darkroom wa ll and certain of the x-ra 
room wall hould be lead lined. The 
thickness of lead required is dependent 
upon the maximum kilo oltage u eel and 
for diagno tie purposes (100 kvp maxi
mum), ~ 6 in. t11ick lead is ufficient. * 

Although high voltages are required to 
produce x-rays, there i no danger of 
high t ension hock from modern shock
proof x-ray apparatu when properly 
in tailed and operated. It i extremely 
important, however, that all parts of 
the installation (x-ray control , trans
formers, tubeheads, hockproof cables, 
table , tube tands, fluoroscope , etc.) be 
permanently connect ed to a uitable 
ground with the proper ize wiring in ac
cordance with the electri al code. 

*For complete details and specifications on x-roy proteclion refer 
to X-Roy Protection, Bureau of Standards Handbook H.B. 20. 
Superintendent of Documents. U. S Government Printing Office 
Woshinglon , O_ C. ' 
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LEAD INSULAT ED 
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F QAM E 

Cut·owoy view of x-roy room showing uses of /eod for protection 

Power Supply and Wiring 

Proper operation ofx-ray equipment is 
dependent upon adequate electrical 
power upply and wiring. 

Mo t x-ray apparatu i designed to 
operate on 200-250 volt a-c ingle phase 
service although high capacit three 
pha e radiographi unit are made. 

Fluoroscope and low pm er mobile 
wiit are genera ll y operated from 110 
volt lines. The power upply for the 
x-ray department should he separated 
from the other electrical circuits to avoid 
voltage variations. 

Maximum daily line voltage variation 
due to cau e oth r than the x-ray ap
paratus load should not exceed 2,Y2 per 
cent from the nominal circuit voltage. 

The -ray ection of the ational 
Electrical M anufacturers' Association 
bas published a table of recommended 
mininlum power supply requireme11t for 
x-ray generators. (Table , R4-10 M ini
mum Power Requirements, ational Elec
Lrical Mfg's. ociation, cw York 
City.) Thi t able specific the recom
mended size of the power upply trans
form er, ize of the line wiring to the 
main witch in Lbe x-ray room (based on 
a 100 ft. run). capacity of the main 

switch and wiring to the x-ray contro l 
for each of the tandard ela e of x-ray 
apparatus. 

s noted p reviously, radiographic 
quipment i operated at relatively high 

milliamperage (up to 500 ma) for very 
hort inter als- in fact the 50- to 100-

hed equipment would be operated for 
less than three econds at its maximum 
200 ma rating and would draw a line 
current of approximate) 60 amperes. 
Thu the load i on for too short an 
inter al to eau e an heating problem , 
but oversize feeder lines are required to 
prevent undue voltage drop . Like el e
tric spot welders, x-ray radiographic 
quipment require a large tandby or 

maximum demand power upply capac
it , although the kilowatt hour con
umption is in accordance with com

mercial practice. 
In addition to the line supply and 

~virin g, it is necc ary to provide wiring 
m conduit from the x-ray control to th 
transformer and auxiliary apparatu 
uch a the x-ra table, tube tand, ca -
ette changer, et c. The number of wire 

required and the position of the outlet 
for thi wiring will vary with the dif
ferent make of equipment_ 
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PRODUCTS for Better Bu ild ing 

WINDOW WALL 
A new type of window wall, designed 

to achieve low cost , has been used in 
six typical dwel)jngs of the planned, 
700-home Pueblo Gardens development 
in Tucson, Arizona . There ai·e one-, t\\O
and three-bedroom hou e in the project, 
all one- tory high. 

In the small home the front window 
wall i 7 ft. high by 14.Yz Ct. wide, while 
the rear door arrangement provides a 
glass door and adjoinjng window t o 
give a day light wall 7 f-t . high by 6.Yz ft . 
wide. The horizontal bands of the win
dows are of an aluminum ash, half
panel, sliding t ype. 

two-bedroom design ha.s the entire 
end of the living-dining area glass from 
floor to ceiling, providing a window wall 
12 f-t. wide by 7.Yz or 9.Yz f-t. high. An
other two-bedroom design has a window 
wall 10 ft. high by 12 ft. wide. 

Charact eristic of the various designs 

Houses in forge development project utilize 

new type ·"window wolfs " for low cost 

are the low roofs with "ide overhang, 
redwood siding applied vertically, con
crete floors and large "-indow areas. 

Large window areas as well a so)jd 
walls are protected from the sun by the 
wide overhang, and, in addition, the 
dwelling are well insulated. 

tructurally, the houses have been 
designed to eliminate the truss-type 
roof as well as hip and valley framing. 
The Pueblo Garden t ype o( framin g 
permits sloping ceil ings, wh.icb are re
ported used to an advantage architec
turally in visually enlarging the rooms. 

In planning the whole project the 
original six homes are being built as 
models to tudy practical development 
of design theorie and to conduct ex
periments in construction methods. 
Architect s are Paul R. Williams and 
A. Quincy Jones, Jr. , of Los Angeles. 
The hou e are being built h y the D el 
E. Webb Construction Co. of Phoenix. 
Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Co. , icholas 
Bldg. , Toledo 3, Ohio. 
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New furniture in the William Armbruster Collection . Left· 36 in . wooden cocktail table 

with roised rim Right: sturdy club chair and sofa plus trim , gloss and metal cocktail table 

FURNITURE 
ew furniture piece in the William 

Armbruster Collection of furniture, de
signed for and sold e -elusively to archi
t ect s, include a wing-type club chair 
and club sofa ; a very unobtrusive metal 
and glass cocktail table; a light ide 
chair, said to be maneuverable as well 
as comfortable; and a light, simple, 
36-in. diameter cocktail table made o( 
wood. 

The club chair, while la rge in physica l 
dimensions, is designed so a to not look 
at all bulky through general st yling and 
hy having the chair raised off the floor. 
The club chafr and sofa are of sturd y 
construction with the legs ex tendin g 
half-way up inside the arm, although 
only short legs are vi ible. A specia l ar
rangement o( webbing, frame and coi l 
springs is aid to prevent the nai ls that 
hold the webbing from working loose. 

The side chair was designed especia ll r 
for use in dining rooms, millinery depart
ments and fitting room , and ha been 
construct ed so that both the rea r leg 
and hack of the chair "-lU touch the wall 
when a chair i placed abutting the' all. 
Edgewood Furnfrure Co. , Inc., 208 E. 
27th St., ew York 16, r. Y. 

PREFABRICATED CLOSET 
A new t ype of prefabricated closet 

with adjustable shelves and ball-bearing 
sliding dooi·s bas been de igned to cut 
building costs and provide improved 
storage in the home and office. 

Field test installations of the Milo 
Cabinet-Wall were reported to show the 
following advantages: (1) lower cost 
than comparable instalJation o( stud 
and plaster construction; (2) closet can 
he used to form partition ; (3) closet s 
use 25-4·0 per cent less space than con
ventional construction; ( 4) a unit cabi
net can he assembled and installed by 

a carpenter and helper in about 90 
minutes; (5) the cabinet-wall closets 
provide ncxible floor to ceiling storage 
space. 

Tn the complete closets, shelve arc 
said to be adjllStable to any height; they 
come in standard 2-, 3- and 4-ft. widths 
and are shipped knocked down, prime 
painted and individually packaged. 

Closet floors are elevat ed to keep out 
dust, and entilation is provided in 
accordance with recommendation o( 
the U. . Burea u of Home Economics. 
The Mengel Co., Wood Products Di
vision, P . 0. Box 593, Winston - alern, 
YC. 

STONEWORK RESTORATION 
R ecently introduced in this countn· 

is a process for the restoration of s tone
work that has cl eteriorated or been 
damaged. 

The process, ca lled Deckosit, uti lize 
stone, exactly the same as that in the 

Mixture of stone and paste con be used to 

restore damaged, deteriorated stonework 

original building or monument, with 
the stone being crushed and knitted to
gether with Decko it paste, 85 per ccn t 
stone to 15 per cent paste. 

The decayed stone is cut away and 
the Deckosit tone mix is applied in 

(Continued 011 page 190) 
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MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE 

Copper for Buildings 

.~Jo~ern Application of heel Copper in 
Bwlding Construction. T echnical treatise 
designed to serve as a " handbook for 
architects and sheet-metal contractors. 
draftsmen and arti ans, students and 
apprentices." This book is a complete 
revision of the former Copper & Brass He-
earch Ass'n. publication, heet Copper 

Jfandbook. ew technical data derived 
rrom industrial research have been col
lated and reviewed. 

F eatures that hould especiall y appeal 
t o architects are: de ign data for gutters, 
leaders, valleys, expansion joints; table 
o[ recommended weights and t empers; 
t able of stock size of sheet and strip; 
dead level roofs; roof cooling; roof gar
den~ and pools; the use of factory-made 
roofmg accessories; specifications co,·er
ing all types of roofing and flashing, so 
arranged that individual clau es and 
alternate methods can be quickly 
chosen. umerous tables, charts and 
illustration are included. 144 pp. , illus., 
Copper & Bra Hesearch Ass'n ., 420 
Lexington Ave., ew York 17, r. Y. 

Wall Ties 

Copperweld High- trength , N on-Rust
ing ~avi~y Wall Tie . ~rochure picturing 
application of wall ties made of high-
trength alloy st eel to which is welded a 

heavy covering of protective copper. A 
special feature, the V-shapecl drip loop, 
is shown and specifications are given. 4, 
pp., illus. Copperweld Steel Co., Glass
port, Pa. 

Furniture 

Everett ebring FurniUtre. Portfolio of 
contemporary furniture by E verett Se
bring, California designer of cu tom
macle furniture and interiors. Included 
are pictures of chairsicle, encl, lamp, 
coffee, nesting and drawer tables to
gether with suggest ed furniture layouts. 
A data sheet list s prices, t ype of con
struction, wood and top fini shes. 8 pp., 
illus. Everett Sebring Fw:niture, 1009 E. 
Green t. , Pa adena l , Calif. 

Lighting 

The Neo-Ray Louvered Ceilings (LC 
1848 and ML 2448). Illustrates two 
t ypes of louvered ceilings for use with 
fluore~cent ~d spot lighting. Drawings 
show mstaliat1on method . A chart gives 
computed illumination v alues for vari
ous ceiling heights, lamp spacing, and 
wall and ceiling shades (light, medium or 

* Other product information in Sweet's File, 1948. 
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dark) . 8 pp. , illus. 
Inc., 315 E. 22nd 

. Y. 

eo-Ray Product s, 
t. , ew York 10, 

Sky :Glo .Lwni~wus Louver ystem. 
Contamed m thi bulletin are photo
?raphs, architectural drawings, engineer
mg charts and pecification tables on the 
?ky -Glo, Vinylite plastic, louvered ligbt
mg syst em. 

Specification give information on: 
composition, basic sizes and shapes of 
louver section ; climen ions and con
struction of supporting cbannels; chan
nel couplings; uspension rod a em
bli_es; and suspension rod couplings. 

De cribed in detail are methods to 
utilize the louver ys tem in foL1r rooms 
o( different dimensions. E acb install a
tion layout i accompanied by an item
ized listin g of all parts. 

F ormulas for calculating footcanclie 
levels and illumination data are in
cluded. 28 pp., illus. Benjamin Electric 
Mfg. Co. , D es Plaines, Ill.* 

0old ~athode Fluorescent Lighting 
Guide. This booklet begins with a brief 
sta~em~nt definin g cold cathode lighting 
which 1 followed b y a li ting of the 
char~cter~stics of_ cold cathode lamps. 
Typical mstallat10ns are hown and 
specifications, t echnical data are in
cluded. 6 pp., illu . Fluorescent Lighting 
A 'n., 501 5th ve., ew York 17, . Y. 

Pittsburgh Permajlector Fluorescent 
Lighting Catalog 48-C. Pre ent a com
plete line of fluorescent luminaires 
troffers, strips, accessories, etc., togethe; 
with companion incadescent equipment 
which may be used in conjunction with 
fluorescent lighting for planned liuht
ing installations. A ection is dev~ted 
to "planned lighting" and how it is 
achieved through combination of fluo
rescent and incadescent equipment. In
stallation details, sugge ted application 
and utilization table are included for all 
lllits. Complete engineering data and 
specifications are given. 52 pp., illus. 
Pittsburgh Heflector Co., Oliver Bldg. , 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.* 

Day -Line Industrial Fixtures (Bulletin 
30-A-2) . Covers revi ed listing of Day 
Line industrial fluorescent fixtures. Ad
ditions to line include new turret sockets 
and closed end reflectors for two-lamp 
'.111d three-lamp 40-watt fixture . 16 pp., 
illus. Day-Brite Lighting, Inc., 5411 
Bulwer Ave., St. Louis 7, Mo.* 

Spero 5 Lines of Electrical Products. 
D escribes complet e line of fluorescent 
luminaires, reflectors, floodlights, vapor
proof units and materials for electrical 
construction . E ngineering data is given 

together with dimensioned drawings, 
candlepower distribution diagrams, utili
zation coefficients and illumination le -
els for various fluore cent fixtures. 41 
pp., illus. The Spero Electric Corp. , 
18222 Lanken Ave., Cleveland 19, Ohio.* 

Stainless Steel Pipe 

Taylor Forge Stainless (Bulletin 483). 
~ra wings, dimensions and prices are 
given for new type fittings and flanges 
available in tainless 304, 347, 316 and 
other materials. 4 pp., illus. Taylor 
Forge & Pipe Works, P . 0 . Box 485, 
Chicago 90, Ill. 

Drains, Plumbing Specialties 

Wm!e Dr~ins. C?mprehensive catalog 
featurin g wide variet y of drains and fit
tings, expansion joints, sealed air cham
ber , grease interceptors, sump pumps 
and other plumbing specialties. Tbe 
drain section is handily arranged in tha t 
a maximum of information i given in 
o?e pla~e; p~otos, drawings, descrip
t10ns, drmens1ons, weights, accessories, 
~tc. are given on the same page for each 
item. 

Roof leader sizing and selection infor
mation, said to be based on both local 
code requirements and a rainfall map of 
the U. ., are provided to save t edious 
computation and guesswork. Tables are 
?iven for the correct sizing of grea e 
111 tercep~ors. 80 pp., illu . Wade Mfg. 
Co., Elgm, Jll. 

Housing 

Housing A merica. A study of present 
and future dwelling requirement for the 
U. : The brochure reviews the present 
housmg shortage, its underlying causes, 
antl suggest s corrective measures to 
initiate a nation-wide hou ing program. 
Major sections of the brochure include: 
(1) Mass Housing - a Major I ssue; 
(2) Planned Communities - Utilities· 
(3) Effect of Fuels on Community Plan: 
ning; (4) Analy i of an Individual 
Home Community Development; (5) 
Apl?end~ (describes large rental bousing 
pro1ect s m progress) . 28 pp., illus. The 
Ric-wiL Co., nion Trust Bldg. , Cleve
land, Ohio.* 

Food Service Equipment 

Handbook of Food Service Equipment. 
A complete guide to the selection of 
equipment for the preparation and serv
ing of food in hotels, schools, restau
r'.111ts, ho pitals and industrial organiza
tions. Complete specifications are given, 
describing in detail the type of fabrica
tion and materials used. 120 pp., illus. 

. Blickman, Inc., Weehawken, . J .* 

Quality Homes 

A Quality Home Can Cost Less. Book
let traces the construction of an actual 
house, and through a step-by-step analy

( Continued on page 214) 
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82,535 sq. ft. of Cemesto, clipped to steel beams, provides 
insulation, light - reflecting interior flnish, and great strength 
with light weight - op plied os structural roof deck on the 
Solar Aircraft Company's new plant, San Diego, California . 

Wht1t's behind the rush to Cemesto l 
Three important facts are spurring the great demand for Cemesto for 
industrial building-

IT'S MODERN: Cemesto is a multi-function material . . . a 
fire-and-moisture resistant asbestos cement wall unit with a cane 
fibre core .... combining high thermal insulation with 
great structural strength in an integrated material that permits 
erection of industrial buildings with light-weight 
economical "curtain" walls, partitions, and roof decks. 

IT'S PERMANENT: For 17 years industrial buildings have 
demonstrated that Cemesto's durable exterior and interior finish requires 
no painting, and little maintenance. Cemesto's core is Ferox*-treated 
against dry rot, fungus growth, and termites. 

IT'S AVAILABLE: Cemesto is available NOW ... for prompt delivery. 

You are invited to write today for details on Cemesto 
applications in which you are interested. In the meantime, you'll find 
complete specifications on Cemesto in Sweet's File, Section lOa/ 7. 

• Re~ U S , ' AT. OFF. 

THE CELOT EX CORPORATION, CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 

CIEMIESTO 
AH . 0 . S , PAT. Off. 

FO R ROO F DEG KS ···" CURTAIN " WALLS · · · PARTITIONS ··· OTHER INDUSTRIAL USES 
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THESE NEW TWIN TRIUMPHS OF PRECISION-PLANNED LIGHTING: 

And no wonder! After two years of exhaustive research . 
Day-Brite has engineered into these superb fixtures all the 
features you want most. 

Greater efficiency ••• more ease and economy of 
installation and maintenance ••• smarter functional 
styling ••• added flexibility of application ••• 

they're all yours in the versatile LENOX-2 and LENOX-4. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NEW LENOX "TWINS": 

~ Two 40-watt lamps (LENOX-2) or four 40-watt lamps (LENOX-A' 
in matching fixtures engineered for low brightness ratios .. . 
easier-than-e ·er vision. 

~ Ceiling or suspension mounting ••• singly or in continuous runs. 

~ Rugged, rigid all-steel precision-built construction. 

Send todoy for th e complete LENOX 
story, including detai\ed installation 

and p e rformance data . 

.. T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off., Patents Pe ndinQ 
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Day-Brite Lighting, Inc., 5465 Bulwer Avenue, St. Louis 7, Mo. 
Notionally distributed through leading electrical supply houses. 

In Canada : 
Address all inquiries ta Amalgamated Electric Carp.. Ltd .. 

Toronto 6, Ontario 
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RADIOGRAPHIC SUITE FOR 30-BED GENERAL HOSPITAL 

For radiographic ond x-roy therapy suite layouts of 50- or 

100- ond 200-bed genera/ hospitals, see ARCHITECTURAL 

RECORD, June 1946. Layouts on this page and page 159 

ore to/cen from Elements of the General Hospital, U. S. 

Public Health Service. 

An alternate plan for the 30-bed Genera/ 
Hospital includes a larger radiographic and 
fluoroscopic unit ( 100 ma), a separate control 
unit for the x-ray equipment and a fluoro 
scopic ceiling light in the x-ray room 

Legend for 30-Bed Hospital Suite 

Item 

8- 1 

8- 2 

8- 4 

8- 5 

8- 6 

8- 7 

8- 9 

8-10 

8-25 

8-27 

8-33 

8-38 

8-39 

8-40 

8-41 

8-43 

8-44 

Description 

I-Combination 60 ma radiographic and 
fluoroscopic x-ray unit 

1-Wall cassette holder 

1-Leaded glass view window • 

1-lead lining • 

1-lead lined door, light-proofed * 

1-8arium sink * 

1-lightproof shade * 

1-low cabinet for supplies * 

1-Towel bad 

I - Adjustable stool t 
I -Footstool t 

1-Hook strip t 

1-Mirrar t 

1-Hook on door t 

2-0bscure glass * 

2-lightproofed door • 

1-8uilt-in seat * 

NOTE : Toilet furnishings not included in layout 

* Part of room construct ion 
t Part of furnishings 

810 

0s(1/1&" P0.x 1~0" ) 

f2 

x·BAY BOOll 

(1e '-o" x 10'. 3") 

8~3 

Legend for Darkrooms 
30- and 40-Bed General Hospital 

Item Description 

F-12 1-Storage cabinet (40-bed) * 

F-13 1 -Cassette pass box 

F-14 1-Film loading counter with cabinets * 

F-15 1-Film storage bin 

F-16 2-Film hanger racks 

F- 17 2-Safelights 

F-18 1-Ceiling light, white and red 

F-19 1-Two door film dryer 

F-20 1-Film dryer exhaust * 

F-21 I-Refrigerated developing tank with thermo
static mixing valve 

F-22 I-Timer 

F-24 I -Sink * 

F-25 I-Towel bar t 

F-34 1-Waste paper receptacle t 
F-42 1-Mavable partition (40-bed) * 

F-46 1-Darkroom ventilator 

F-47 1-lightproof 
(30-bed) 

* Part of room construction 
t Part of furnishings 

door with lightproof louver 

(Continued on page 159) 
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STEEL BOILERS 

]AMES 117ELDON JOHNSON HO USES, l\Ia11ba11a11. Arcbitects: ]. 117hittlesey, 
H. J\1. Prince and R. }. Reiley. H eatiug Contractor: lle11tiu.g lllaiute11a11ce Corp. 

AMSTERDAM HOUSES, l\fa11hatta1J. Architects: Grosvenor Atterbury, Harvey 
Jf/ iley Corbett a11d Arthur C. flold e11. H eating Co11tractor: Raisler Corp. 

GOW' ANUS HO USES, Brookl'Y"· Architects: Ca11adela, Kahn, Jacobs a11d M c
Carthy. Heating Co11/ractors: fl ealing 1'1aiutenance Corp. 

These four recent modern developments of the 

New York City Housing Authority will provide 

apartlJ!ents for 20,000 persons. All these build

ings and many others like them, will be heated 

by Fitzgibbons steel boilers. 

Increasingly the choice today for buildings 

large and small, Fitzgibbons steel boilers assure 

the success of the heating installation by pro

viding economical, dependable heat with a 

minimum of maintenance. Check fust with Fitz

gibbons and let their 62 years of experience 

guide you on your next job. 

MEMBER 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

Fitzgibbons Boiler Companq,Inc. 
General Office s: 1 0 1 PARK A VEN UE, N EW Y O RK 17, N. Y. 
Manufactured at: OSWEGO, N. Y. • Branches in Principal Cities 

LTLLIAN IV ALD HOUSES, East River, Ma,,hattan. Architects: A. L. Ackerma11 
"""' L. A. Goldstone. Heating Conlractor: Dierks H eati11g Co., /11c. 
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RADIOGRAPHIC SUITE FOR 40-BED GENERAL HOSPITAL 

( Continueil j rom page 157) 
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OFFICE !I 
VIEWING 

(1e'- o" x 1 '- 6") 
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E41 
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X· RAY ROOM 
(1e'-o" x 10'· 3") 

E~ ( 1/16" P8. X 7 '-o") 

WAITING 

E6 

Legend for 40-Bed Hospital Suite 

An alternate plan for the 40-bed General Hospital includes a larger radiographic and fluoroscopic un it 

(200 ma) and a horizontal cassette changer instead of the wall mounted type a s used in the standard plan 

E- 1-Combinotion 100 mo radiographic and 
fluoroscopic x-ray unit 

E- 2 I -Woll mounted cassette holder 

E- 3 1-Control Unit (port of Item E-1) 

E- 4 I-Leaded glass view window * 

E- 5 1-Leod lining * 

E- 6 2-Leod lined door, lightproofed * 

E- 7 1-Barium sink * 

E- 9 2-Lightproof shade * 

E-10 1-Low cabinet for supplies * 

E-11 2-Straight chairs (I executive type for desk) t 
E- 25 I-Towel bar t 
E-26 I -Stereoscope 

E-27 2 - Adjustoble stool t 
E-28 1-Woll mounted four-film illuminotor 

NOTE : Toilet furnishings not included in layout 

* Port of room construction 
t Port of furnishing• 

E-29 1-Executive-type desk t 
E-30 I-Desk mounted single-film illum inator 

E-31 I -Filing cabinet letter size , 4 drawers t 
E-32 I-Film filing cabinet, 3 drawers 

E-33 I -Footstool t 
E-34 2-Waste paper receptacles t 
E-35 I-Telephone outlet t 

E-36 I-Costumer t 
E-37 I-Fluoroscopic ce iling light * 

E-38 2-Hook strip t 
E-39 2-Mirror t 
E-40 I -Hook on door t 
E-41 3-0bscure glass * 

E-43 3-Lightproofed doors * 

E-44 2-Built-in seats * 

E-45 I -Shockproof Mobile X-Ray Unit 

F42 

IFOUNTAj 
MAZE 

·--r-----------------------------------------
1 
I 
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For Air 

1 Y:z to 5 h.p. capacily 
in unils built around the 
Model 32BA Compressor 

5 lo 7Yz h .p . 
available in units 
wilh lhe Model F32BA 
Compressor 

20 to 30 h.p. inlermediale 
capacily delivered by 
unils having the Model 
Fl4BA Compressor 

\Vhcrever Freon is used, Baker units arc 
famou s for top performance and low-cost 
operation. Over 40 years of development 
have gone into the perfection of the Baker 
line, and today it stands as one of the 
world's most advanced in design, engineer
ing and precision manufacture. Write to
day for address of the nearest distributor. 

10 to 15 h.p. 
for medium size 
inslallations usi n g 
lhe Model F40A 
Compressor 

40 to 60 h.p. for 
high capacity inslal
lations furnished in 
units based on the 
Fl5BA Compressor 

H-2. 

BAl{E 
·~ 

AIR CONDITIONING 
AND REFRIGERATION 

Factories at Omaha, Nebraska and South Windham, Maine . . . General Offices at South Wind ham , Maine 
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cent over June, residential up 45 per 
cent over July of last year and down 2 
per cent from June, and heavy engineer
ing works up 31 per cent over July of 
last year and 1 per cent over June. 

Gains ranging from 15 per cent in 
Minnesota and the Dakotas to 123 per 
cent in New England were reported for 
all its reporting districts hy the Corpora
tion in July over the corresponding 
month of last year, with the exception 
of the region comprised of western Mis
souri, Kansas, ehraska, and Okla
homa where a decline of 65 per cent was 
shown. 

On a cumulative basis, all 15 regions 
showed an increase for the first seven 
months of the year compared with the 
corresponding period of last year. The 
upstate New York district led this ad· 
vance with a gain of 72 per cent fol
lowed bv the mid western area of north
ern Illi~ois, Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin 
and northern Michigan with a gain of 60 
per cent. 

MATERIALS ROUNDUP 
Ceramic wall and .floor tile: Output 

for the first half of this year 24 per cent 
greater than in the same period last 
year - Tile COLmcil of America. 

Brick and structural clay tile: Pro
duction for the first six months of 1948 
ahead of the record postwar production 
in 1947, with inventories adequate to 
meet the building demand. - Structural 
Clay Products Institute. 

Flooring: Production of Northern 
Hard Maple, Beech and Birch flooring 
continued its upward trend in the first 
half of 1948, and it is now possible for 
the manufacturers to furnish this floor
ing in all grades, thicknesses and face 
widths. Shipments of Northern Hard 
Beech Flooring for the first half of the 
year incrna ed 81.7 per cent in compari
son with the fir t six months of 1947. -
Maple Floo1·ing Manufacturers Assn. 

Steel Prodiicts: Shipments of finished 
steel products in the first half of 1948 
exceeded any half-year in war or peace. 
- American Iron and Steel Institute. 

DATA SHEETS ISSUED 
Data sheets on subrli ision exhibits 

fo1· incorporation in local edit ions of 
FHA Land Planning Bulletin No. 3, 

Teighborhood Standards, have been pub
lished by FHA to help subdivision spon
sors and their technicians in preparing 
exhibits wbich wi ll permit the FHA to 
render more rapid service on proposed 
res idential developments. 

The data sheets contain a description 
of the advisory services available to 

( Co11ti 11ueil 0 11 page 162) 
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REYNOLDS l!felime ALUMINUM 
GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS 

Visually, a non-staining white metal eave 

trim. Functionally, an efficient rain carrier of 

rustproof permanence at about half the cost 

of other rustproof materials. 5" gutters in 

the designs shown, each in either plain or 

stippled-embossed finish. Matching downspouts 

and complete fittings. Application by slip 

connectors. Write for literature. 

REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY 
Building Products Division, Louisville 1, Ky. 

Offices in 32 Principal Cities 

WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF ALUMINUM BUILDING PRODUCTS: 

Reynolds Pioneering made Aluminum 

Competitive ... toke advantage of if! 

Shingles, Clapboard Siding, Corrugated and 5-V Crimp, Snap-Seal and Standing 

Seam Roofing, Weatherboard Siding, Built-up Roofing, Nails, Gutters, Wall Tile, 

Windows, ReAective Insulation, the "Alumi-Drome" (prefabricated utility building). 
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ROOMS WITH (Jd~ 
HAVE STYLE ADAPTABILITY 

With most of your clients , oak flooring will 
always be the first choice for new homes because 
of its inherent natural beauty, durability and 
lasting economy. 

But, as you know, many people want changes 
... new rugs, drapes, wallpaper, paint and furni
ture. Here, too, oak is recommended because, 
with its warmth and charm, oak flooring comple
ments the beauty of these new surroundings 
whatever their style or color. 

For wall-to-wall carpet, oak floors offer a 
smooth, firm-yet resilient-base which protects 
carpeting and makes cleaning easier. And when 
carpeting wears out, or owners tire of it, the 
permanent beauty of oak is always there. 

So, for long-time adaptability, start with 
oak floors. 

ASK FOR ARCHITECTS' DATA BOOK-which gives quick and 
usable information for specifying, laying, finishing and 
maintaining oak floors. Available from your local oak 

flooring dealers or from the National Oak 
Flooring Manufacturers' Association, 

814 Ster;ck Building, Memphis, Tenn. 
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development sponsors from the FHA, 
and of suhdiv.is ion exhibits wliich may 
be needed at various stages of plan
ning. They also include suggestions 
throu gh which maximum benefits may 
be obtained from expenditures for t ech
nical assistance. llJnstrations and check 
liRt s included will be use ful aids to land 
planners, engineers and other t echni
cians in tbe preparation of drawings 
and documents. 

Copies o f tbe new data sheets m ay 
be obtained on request to local FH A 
offi ces. 

APPRENTICES ON INCREASE 
The number of apprentices emp loyed 

in the const n1ction industry reached an 
all-t ime high of 132.114 on Jul y ] , an 
inerease of 32,000 over tbe number em· 
ployed at t he sa me time a yea r ago, t he 
Burea u of A pprenticeship, U. S. D epart
ment of Lahor, reports. 

Ca li fo rnia reta ined the lead with 
l 9.97-1 construction trades apprentices, 
fo llowed by ew York 11; th 11,620, and 
Ohi o with. 9578. The foll o11;ng t ot als 
" err on fil e fo r the seven major craft 
groups: woodworking trades, 47,215; 
pipe trade , 20,756; elect rical trad es, 
18,867: trn wcl trades, 18,790; sheet 
met alworkin g, 10,4.64; pain till g, 9072; 
other b uilding trade , 69.50. 

CALIFORNIA NEEDS 
ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS 

With a $250 million state huildin g 
program launched by Governor Earl 
Warren as his fi ve-year p roject, State 
Architect Anson Boyd of Californi a is 
makin g a nation wide appeal for struc
tural engineers and architectural design
ers and draftsm en who are urgently 
needed b y the Di vision of Architecture. 

More than 150 strnctural engineers, 
designers, structural r ngiJJ eerin g drafts
men , specification 11Titer , estimators 
and m echanical anrl electrical en gineers 
are required immediately for the design 
o f new hospitals, institutions, office 
hulldin gs, ancl for approving school plans 
ullder California 's earthquake law, Mr. 
Boyd reports. Tbe St at e P ersonnel 
Boa rel is cooperating with Mr. Boyd 
and request s architect s and engineers t o 
apply fo r permanent civil service posi
tions with the Division of Architecture 
by writing t o the R ecrnitment Section , 
State P ersonnel Board , Sacramento, 
California. Architect s and engineers are 
request er! to indicate tbe salary at which 
they would accept California employ
ment, anrl t o ubrnit their employ ment 
hist ory. 

Qualified a pplicants for architectural 
(Continued on page 164) 
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A rchitects: & Associa\es, 
SidneY H. Mortis 
Chicago 

WOULD any woman pass up a store like this? It isn't likely. The 
front has Sellevision to make the charming interior clearly visible 

from the street, Customer contact is immediately established. 

Sellevision as applied by specialists in modern store design imparts 
distinctive identity •.• especially when Brasco Safety-Set Store Front 
Construction is utilized. With Safety-Set's extremely low sash height 
more glass is exposed to achieve maximum visibility. 

The complete line includes a wide choice of attractive assemblies in 
handsome stainless steel and anodized aluminum. Unusual effects are 
easily obtained with our standard members requiring stock size millwork 
only. Heavy-duty bars with tubular steel reinforcement provide ample 
protection for heightened areas and larger glass loads. 

For store fronts with Sellevision, Safety-Set Construction completes the 
picture ••. frames it most securely and effectively. 

* A COMPLETE LINE FOR EVERY DESIGN * 

BRASCO MANUFACTURING . CO. 
HARVEY (Chicago Suburb) • ILLINOIS 
Specialists In Metal Store Front Construction for •ore f6an 35 Years 

Copr. 1948 hy Brosco Manufacturing Co. 
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BURT VENTILATORS BOOST 
PRODUCTION EFFICIENCY 

AND PLANT PROFITS 
The present increased costs of labor and materials place a high 
p remium on production efficiency. 

Burt Ventilators offe r a n economical and quickly available source 
fo r permanent production improvement. Cost-cutting is ochieved 
through increased 'production from better working conditions; by 
imp roved product quality ; less absenteeism and fewer accidents. 

A complete line of types and sizes and a century of ventilating experi 
ence assure you a properly enginee red and efficient ventilating system 
when Burt does the job. 

!!ff!!!!!!!!!!!!!!U!!!! i i!i~ SEE SWEET'S OR WRITE FOR CATALOG AND DATA SHEETS iii rn!Yi i'iiiiii' /i ii ii 

fllie BURT MFG. [o. 
48 E. South Street Akron 11 , Ohio, U.S.A. 

VENTILATORS LOUVERS Oil FILTERS SHEET METAL SPECIALTIES 
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design and drafting positions will he 
given examination consisting of an 
appraisal of work samples and an oral 
interview in such places throughout the 
country as the number of applicants 
permit. t rnctural, mechanical and elec· 
trical engineers, estimators and specifica
tion writers, who meet the necessary 
profes ional qualifications will be given 
written examinations. 

COMPETITIONS 

Lighting 

In the intere t of properly, pleasantly 
and profitably planned light ing and the 
ad ancement of t he science of illumina
tion, The lndu trial and Commercial 
Lighting Equ ipment Section of the 

ational E lectrical Manufacturers As-
ociation invite lighting installation 

planners to enter case studies com
p leted in 1948 in the Merit Award 
Competition which clo e on J annary 
15, 1949. Five groups of planners -
electrical contractors, electrical whole· 
salers, architects and engineers, uti lity 
lighting and power men, and users of in
dustria l and commercial lighting - are 
eligible to ubmit up to three eparate 
entries bowing a eingle installation in 
the field of industrial, school, store, in-
titutional or outdoor lighting by means 

of photographs, drawings, and detailed 
(Continued on page 166) 

EMERY ROTH, A.I.A. 
Emery Roth, ew York architect ' ell 

known for his work in the hotel and 
apartment house fields, died on ugu t 
20 at the age of 77. 

nati e of Czechoslovakia, Mr. Roth 
had been in this country since 1884. He 
' as affiliated with the firm of Burnham 
and Root of Chicago before opening hi 
own office in ew York in 1898. ln 1935 
he took bis sons, Jul ian and Richard, in 
with him, changing the name of his firm 
to Emery Roth & ons. 

Among the many prominent buildings 
of hi de ign are the Ritz Tower, the 

t. Moritz, Oliver Cromwell, an Remo, 
Mayflower, Drake and Fifth Avenue 
Hotels, in ew York City, and the 
Hotel t. George in Brooklyn. Only thi 
year be ' a awarded the Apartment 
House Medal ofthe ew York Chapter, 

.I.A., for the best apartment house 
de igned since 1940 - the one at 300 E. 
57th t., ew York. 

Mr. Roth was a member of the Ameri
can In ti tute of rchitects and the ew 
York ociety of Architect . 
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. S-OUND CONDITIONING 

I 
I 
I 

RESULTS OF B-YEAR TEST 

ON ADHESIVES FOR 

ACOUSTICAL TILES 

I 
A factor of importance in sound conditioning is selection of an adhesive that will hold acousti-
cal ceiling tiles in place permanently. Results of an eight-year test on twelve brands of acous
tical cement reveal marked variations in characteristics, and indicate that architects should 
specify not only the acoustical material but also the proper cement to keep it in place. 

I 

TEST SAMPLES-AFTER 8 YEARS 

The three test samples of acoustical adhesives above (left) 
became brittle and cracked loose from their glass mount
ings after 30 days of accelerated drying at 120 ° F. The 
Armstrong sample at right, tested at the same time, still 
remains plastic today, after eight years. Surface marks are 
thumbnail indentations made during periodic inspections. 
* TRADE- MARK R EG ISTRATION APPLIED FOR. 

In 1940, Armstrong Cork Company's R esearch Labora
tory began tests comparing Armstrong's Acoustic Cement 
with other cements on the market. Samples of twelve 
acoustical cements-including Armstrong's-were ap
plied to glass and placed in an oven for thirty days at 
120° F . For eight years these test samples have been 
observed regularly. The unretouched photo at left, 
taken recently, shows the significant effects of the test. 

For long, dependable servi~e an acoustical cement should 
have strong initial bond, minimum longitudinal shrink
age, and remain plastic indefinitely. The test showed 
that only Armstrong's Acoustic Cement met all three 
requirements with a high rating. At the end of the 30-
day drying-out test, nearly all of the other cements had 
become hard and brittle, most of them cracking away 
from the glass. The Armstrong sample remained plastic 
and firmly bonded. Made with a varnish-type base, this 
cement maintains plasticity for years. This allows for 
expansion and contraction of the acoustical material 
with temperature and humidity changes. After eight 
years, Armstrong's Acoustic Cement showed shrinkage 
1V2 to 4 times smaller than the other cements tested. 
And it had twice the initial bond required by govern
ment specifications. 
Armstrong is the only large manufacturer of acoustical 
materials that makes cement for their application. The 
dependability of Armstrong's Acoustic Cement stems 
from Armstrong's 44 years of experience in the 
manufacture of adhesives. Armstrong Cork Co. , 
Acoustical Dept. , 2410 Stevens St., Lancaster, P a. 

CUSHIONTONE® • CUSHIONTONE F • TRAVERTONE• • ARRESTONE® • CORKOUSTIC® e ARMSTRONG ' S ACOUSTIC CEMENT 
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II • 

For II extra beauty exteriors • • • 

ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE SLABS 

For 11 extra beauty
11 

in Slabs 

• • . ATLAS WHITE CEMENT 
You'll note added beauty in Architectural Concrete Slabs made 
with a matrix of Atlas White Cement. It brings out full sparkling 
whitene3s or sets off rich color v ..tluas in pigments and aggregates. And 
the crisp, smart appearance of the slabs lasts, w1dimmed, through 
years of wear and exposure. 

Atlas White Cement also provides beauty and utility for Stucco, 
Terrazzo and Cement Paint, as well as Slabs. Such a matrix has the 
wriform clarity to complement the desired colors, whether in con
trast or blend. 

Atlas White conforms with ASTM and Federal specifications f0r 
portland cement. It has the same advantages for concrete and is 
Ll3ed in the same way. Atlas White concrete stays fresh, colorful . , . 
and it cleans easily. Maintenance costs are low. 

For further information on the uses of Atlas White Cement, see 
SWEET'S Catalog, Section 4B/2 and 13B/8. or write to Atlas White 
Bureau, Universal Atlas Cement Company (United States 
Steel Corporation Subsidiary), Chrysler Building, New 
York 17, N. Y. 

FOR BEAUTY AND UTILITY 

FOR TERRAZZO, PAINT, SLABS, STUCCO 

" THEATRE GUILD 0 THE AIR " -Sponsored by U. S. Steel Subsidiaries 
Sunday Eveni11gs-Seple111ber to June-ABC Network 
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information of equ ipment and photomet
ric data. In add ition to Merit Award 
Certificates, three . l.00 ca h prizes and 
Gold Seal Certificate for each entry 
group will be awarded, and winning de
signs will be displayed, at the Third 
International Lighting Expo ition and 
Conference to be held in Chicago March 
29 lo April 1, 1949. A complete program 
announcement and official entry blank 
may be obtained from the Third J nter
national Lighting Exposition, 326 W. 
Maclison treet , Room 818, Chicago 6 
ru. 
Welding 

The .Tames F. Lillcoln Arc Weld illg 
Foun dation allnounces the Second An
nual Engineering ndergraduatc A ward 
and Scholar hip Program, from ept em
ber l 5, ] 948 to pril l, 19"1·9, for stu
dents to compete in the preparation of 
paper on welding. Re ident engi neering 
undergrad uates o( a United Stales 
chool, collegp, or uni versity offering a 

curriculum ill any branch of engineerillg 
or architecl ure leading to a degree are 
eligib le to submit paper in one or more 
of the following categoric : D esign, 
Maintenance and R epa i1·, Welding Fab
ricatinn, R esearch and Development. Jn 
add.ition to 77 student cash prizes total
ing 5000, the competition agaill offer 
scholarship fond amounting to 1750 to 
the institutions in which the three top 
a ward students are regislered. The 
Rules of the Program, reviewed and ap
proved by Engineering Department 
beads o( ] 4 leading college , may be 
obtained by writing The Jame F. Lin
colll Arc '\ eldiug Foundation, Cleveland 
l , Ohio. 

Community Planning 

The search for finding plans for all 
ideal neighborhood ha taken the form 
of a nationwide contest spon ored by the 
Community Development and Shopping 
Center Committee of the National Asso
ciation of Home Builders. Both regional 
and national awards will be made in 
each o( five entry classifications: (1) 
be t small groups of single family homes 
under 50 unit with emphasis on econ
omy; (2) best single famil y group of 
o er 50 units with emphasis on econ
omy; (3) best residential community; 
(4) best garden apartment or multiple 
group; (5) best suburban shopping 
center where construction is 25 per cent 
complete. Winning projects will be dis
played at the Home Builders Exposition 
in Chicago in February 1949. The clos
ing elate for: entries i November ] . 
Complete information can be ohtained 

(Continued 011page168 ) 
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Jywood 

An executive . 
ference room :~f1ce or con. 
plywood. ignified with 

Write to y our Nearest o· .. c IVISIOnal Branch f or 

PLYWOOD omplete Facts 
DETROIT 

Detroit, Mich. 
PLYWOOD GRAND 

Grand R . RAPIDS 
apods, Mich 

CLEVELAND p . 

PL~WOOD TACOMA 
acoma, Wash. 

PLYWOOD D D AYTON 
ayton, Ohio 

SAN FRANCISCO San f . PLYWOOD 
ranc1sco, Col. 

Cleveland LOYwh.ooo 
, 10 

PLYWOOD LOS 
Los Angel ANGELES es, Cal. 
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llemember The Original Massillon 
Bar Joisl - We Make 'em Every Day 

.. :· . ·.:_:· .~ :_;: ; . . ~ . ··. · ·.~~~ ~ .. :-: :·.·. ·. ··:·: ~;·;·.;,::. 

BU ILDIN G 
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JOISTS 
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from the T ational A ociation of Home 
Builders, 1028 Connecticut ve., N. '\ ., 
Wa hington, D. C. 

Research Progress Noted 

The Con truction Industry Informa
tion Committee is currently compiling a 
report on the magnitude of organized 
re earch de igned to lower the cost and 
raise the quality and performauce of 
construction methods and materials. 
Only suggestive of the scope of this re
search are the available figur on an
nual money expenditures - 15 million 
by private industry alone, another l .5 
miUion by federal agencies and inrn1ea -
urable amounts by school , special 
grants and fellowships. lncalculahle, 
too, :ire the contribution re nlting from 
the interchange of on-the-job idea , in
formal resea rch and developm nts from 
killed workmen; independent archi

te t , engin ers, de igners; alert and 
ornpetitive contractors, builders, sup

plier , ale men and practical-minded 
trade publication . 

!though private industry or associa
tions of pri ate indu try are conducting 
the major part of the organized re
ea rch, uni ver ities, foundations and 

private laboratories have also made 
ignificant contribution , a the report 

points out. otahle among these in the 
field of economic house construction are 
the uiver itv of Illinois, Purdue ni-

ersity, the - Modular ervice A o
ciation and the Pierce Foundation. 
Through the testing work of the a
tional Bureau of tandards and through 
uch specialized agencies uch as the 

Forest Product Laboratory and hon ing 
bureaus, the federal government also is 
aiding the building re earch program. 

The current tudy specifically revie" 
basic and applied re8earch on cement 
and concrete; fore t products; paints, 
lacquer and arni he ; gyp um prod
ucts; structural clay products and glass 
and glass products. uhsequent studie 
on other major con truction component 
will follow. 

" Parklets" for Pittsburgh 

The architectural firm of Mitchell and 
Ritchie of Pitt burgh are currently 
planning four n ighborhood "Parklet " 
- unique feature in their city' acti e 
clean-up and b eautification campaign. 
These small park , which are pri ately 
financed but planned in cooperation 
"ith city official , are designed primaril 
a beaut spots and rest areas for 
mothers with babies and small chilrlren 
and for older p~ople who now lack Iacili
tie for relaxalion and recreation. in their 

(Co11ti11u.ed 011page170) 
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DESIGN IDEAS: 

Functions of Vitrolite in a Visual Front 

Smart architectural de ign joins hands with a colorful, prac

tical surface material when you include Vitrolite* in your 

Visual Front plans. V itrolite' s uses are as broad as your 

imagination. Illustrated below are particularly valuable 

Junctions of Vitrolite in the popular Visual Front design. 

"""~ - ........... " ....._ / 
,___ 

!'---
- :---~ t--
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I; ..... 
,___ 

...,,, ..... 
1. H ere are the basic lines of a Vi ual Front, designed so 
that passersby see the entire store interior through a clear 
glass front. But glass can do more-it can direct attention 
to the front and the interior by effective use of Vitrolite 
facing on solid areas. 

3. Now add the sign fascia and pilaster in a contrasting 
color to complete the framing. To display the store name, 
its product or it trade-mark, sandblast the Vitrolite or 
laminate on the fascia a contrasting color of Vitrolite. 
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2. Alamo tan Vitrolite adds sparkling color to attract 
attention to the store. It starts at the sidewalk, extends 
through the clear glass front to unite exterior and interior 
and lead the eyes of shoppers into the store. Vitrolite 
makes the store more inviting. 

Here's color, beauty and practicality in a 
material that doesn't lose its look of new· 
ness, doesn't need refinishing. Vitrolite is 
made in cadet blue, peach, jade, red, light 
gray, Alamo tan, mahogany, white and 
black. Colors blend well with each other 
and harmonize with shades currently popu
lar in interior decoration. Your L·O·F dis
tributor will be glad to furni sh factual data. 
Write for our book which illustrate 
Vitrolite applications in their true color . 
Libbey•Owens·Ford Glass Company, 45108 
Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio. 

•@ 

LIBBEY• OWENS• FORD 
a~/!dC/V~#v GLASS 
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PRE CAST 
SHOWER 
RECEPTOR 

STANDARD SIZES 

32'' x 32" 

36" x 36" 

40" x 40" 

••. for built up showers wit h Tile, 
Plaster o r Structu ra l Glass W alls 

A Fiat Precast Receptor in a built up shower is assurance of 
a water tight leakproof job at a considerable saving in cost over 
a hand fabricated floor using the old lead pan method. Walls 
are easier to handle with a solid one-piece foundation provided 
by a Fiat Precast Receptor. 

A brass drain for 2" waste and the galvanized steel side wall 
flange is cast integral with the terrazzo forming a complete one
piece floor that is not affected by shrinkage or movement of 
supporting wood members. 

Section through Fiot Precast Receptor showing cast-in drain 
connection ond typical wall and threshold construction. ::; 

~~~ 

f!j!ia{" ~ ~ make showers 
more attractive in appearance and have a 
definite practical value to the user. Three 
types available: Dolphin, the finest in door 
construction, solid brass chromium plated 
frame. Zephyr, a satin finished aluminum 
frame door in the medium price class. Nep
tune, a low cost aluminum frame door. All 
Fiat doors are made for opening 24 inches wide. 

Do lphin or Zephyr Door 

on built-in Fiat Shower. 

In Canada-Fiat showers ore made by the Porcelain 
and Metal Products, Ltd ., Orillio, Ontario 

1203 Roscoe Street • Chicago 13, Ill. 
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own neighborhoods. When completed, 
Mitchell and Ritchie's four parks " -ill 
serve as " D emonstration Areas" to 
stimulate the development of other 
"Parklets" under the sponsorship of 
responsible community groups. These 
groups will b e required to assume the 
maintenance of the areas until such time 
as. the City can completely integrate 
them with it park program. However, 
the City will assist in obtaining sites, 
and special donation f1mds will be avail
able for ill.itial construction costs under 
the paternal purveyance o( Pa Pitt's 
Partners, a privately finanred committee 
which, along with the Mayor's Com
rnittee, bas organized and is effectively 
carrying through the well-rounded city 
betterment and modernization program. 

HOMES FOR PARAPLEGICS 

Tbe Vet erans Administration bas 
awarded John Shober Burrows, .Tr., 
New York City architect, a contract to 
develop bas.ic house plans for paralyzed 
veterans wbo are eligible for federa l 
grants to purchase or remodel homes for 
wheel chair living. ]\fr. BwTows, who 
has already designed a number of homes 
for use by paraplegics, will prepare basic 
plans fo r two-, three- and four-bedroom 
frame units with a one-car ga rage. Each 
unjt will include a combination utility 
and work room (no basement), and spe
cial features such · as ramps instead o[ 
steps or sta ir , extra-wide halls and 
doorways, larger rooms, specia l bath
roo.m arrange1uents and fixtw·es. 

Veterans who qua)j fy are entitled to a 
grant not to exceed 50 per cent of the 
total cost of the home or a maximum. of 
$JO,OOO with which to buy or build a 
new borne, to remodel an exist in g home 
or to liquidate ind!lbtedne s on such a 
special home already acquired. 

NEW YORK PREPARES LAWS 

For presentation at the next session of 
the Legislature, the New York State 
Joint Legislative Committee on llousing 
and Multiple Dwellings has prepared 
amendments to clarify the preseut laws 
and has drafted a Multiple Dwelling 
Law which would be state-wide in ap
plication. Since the present Multiple 
Dwelling Law, passed iu 192CJ, and the 
Tenement House Law of 1901 apply 
only to New York City and Buffalo 
1·espectively, this new bill is aimed to 
correct and prevent conditions menacing 
health, safety and welfare in all heavily 
populated areas throughout the state. 
Copies of this proposed bill may be ob
tained from the Committee's office, 37 
West 42 nd Street, ew York. 

(Continued on page 172) 
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. Kno-Draft Ceiling Smudge Control 

AnnOURCIR9 . l Whenexceptionallysooty, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

h dging prob ems. . 
Now you can control wug smu d where rough textured, dirt-

d. . re expecte ' or h 
smoky or dusty air con iuons a D aft Anti-Smudge Cones give t e 

l ed Kno- r ·d 
h . g ceilings are emp oy ' . f the diffuser bes1 es. 

catc 1n . the attracuveness o . and increase 
utmost in protecuon- ------ , 

---------· -------• --
How it works 

Under normal conditions, all Kno-Draft dif

fusers can be adjusted so that their specially de

signed deep shoulder rims will deflect the dis

charge air away from the ceilings and prevent 

smudging. However, under the abnormal con

ditions mentioned above, the use of Kno-Draft 

anti-smudge cones is recommended. They fur

nish the additional control which will enable 

you to provide the precise minimum separation 

of the discharge air from the cei ling that you 

need to inhibit smudging and, at the same time, 

maintain the radial air diffusion p attern you 

need to eliminate drafts. 

What we can do to help 
W. B. Connor Engineering Corp. maintains a 

research laboratory with a staff of trained spe
cialists and district representatives in leading 

cities. Their services are at the disposal of con-

W. B. COllllOI EllGINJ!EBlllG CORP. 

IN CAHADA: Dllullas£qiaatrisgCo., Ltd., 190 Murray Street, MlllltJeal 3,P.11? 

suiting engineers, architects, air conditioning 

dealers, and plant engineers. They can assist you 

in getting the best possible performance out of 

y:our air conditioning system by crea ting cus

tom-made air patterns which thoroughly mix 

room and supply air, eliminate drafts, and main

tain uniform temperature throughout an area. 

FREE HELPFUL LITERATURE 

0 BULLETIN K-2 2-Contains complete details on the 
new and exclusive Kno-Draft Anti-Smudge Cone. 

D N EW HANDBOOK ON AIR DIFFUSION - Contains 
all the eng ineering data necessary on air diffusion 
in general and Kno-Draft Adjustable Diffusers in 
particular tO enable you to create "custom-made" 
air patterns and eliminate drafts. 

W. B. Connor Engineering Corp. 

Dept. S.106, 112 East 32nd Street 

New York 16, New York 

Please send me the free literature I have checked above. 

Name ................. ... ... ......... .. ......... ......................... ............ . 

Company ....... ......... .. .. ... .... ......................... ........ ... ........... . 

Street ........................ ... ........ ........ .. ..... .................. ............. . 

City .. ... ....... .... .. ... .... ... ........ Zone .. .... State . .... ............. ..... .. . 

--------------------~----~ -- ---- - - - - ----- - - - - - ... 
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Michaels store fronts, push bars, kick plates and 
thresholds of extruded bronze, aluminum, stainless steel and other 
metals meet virtually every requirement. Many stock designs are 
available. However, Michaels is set up to faithfully reproduce in 
metal the most intricate creations of discriminating architects. 
Michaels store fronts are unusually attractive and inviting. Specially 
designed metal letters of harmonizing or contrasting colors add to 
the effectiveness of these modern store fronts. CJI Architects and 
builders are invited to consult us on all their requirements for fer
rous and nonferrous building products. A partial list of Michaels 
products is shown below. If this list does not include the product 
you need, write us. Chances are we have it or can make it. Complete 
information on any or all products will be sent on request. 

MICHAELS PRODUCTS 

Bonk Screens and Partitions 
Welded Bronze Doors 

Elevator Doors 
Store Fronts 

Lettering 

Check Desks (standing and wall) 
lamp Standards 

Marquises 
Tablets and Signs 

Nome Plates 

Astrogols (adjustable) 
Stair Railings (cost and wrought) 

Wrought and Casi Radiator Grilles 
Grilles and Wickets 

Kick and Push Plates 
Push Bors 

Cost Thresholds 
Extruded Thresholds 

Ml -CO Parking Meters 
Museum Trophy Coses 

The MICHAELS ART BRONZE Co., Inc., 234 Scott St., Covington, Ky. 
Member of the National Association of Ornamental Nonferrous Metals Manufacturers 

* 
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EXHIBIT OF HOMES 

On view in Washington, D. C., 
through October 10th is a presentation 
of "Homes of '48 for Better Living," an 
exhibit of 13 homes in various sections 
of the citv. 

The pr~sentation, which opened to the 
public on September 12th, is being 
staged by 13 builders and 13 furniture 
stores under the sponsorship of The 
Washington Post. The purpose of it is 
t o show prospective home owners j ust 
what t oday's houses are like, what fur
nishings and n ew conveniences are avail
able, and what the price situation i . 

The hom es differ widely in type and 
price, as well as in location. ome are in 
the Dist rict of Columbia, some in the 
M aryland suburbs, others across the 
Potomac in the Virginia suburbs. 

HOUSING RULES ISSUED 

T he issuance of new rules an d regula
t ions governing the insurance of loan s t o 
manufacturers of prefabri cat ed housing 
and the insurance of loans t o purchasers 
of such houses from the manufacturer 
under the recent amendments to Section 
609 of the N ational Housing Act has 
been announced by F ederal Housing 
Commis ioner Franklin D . Richards. 

The new administrative rules and 
regulations are av ailable to interest ed 
parties upon request t o the Washington 
headquarters of the FHA. Application 
for insurance of Section 609 loans may 
be filecl by any lender approved as a 
mortgagee under Sections 203 and 603 
of the ational Housing Act . All loan 
applications under Section 609 will be 
processed at W ashingtou headquarters 
and all necessary forms may be obtained 
from that office. 

The amenclments t o the Act , in addi
tion to authorizing the insurance ofloans 
to manufacturers to finance the manu
fa cture of houses, also authorize the 
Commissioner to insure loans to pur
chasers of such houses from the manu
facturer under pm·chase contracts pro
viding for the purchase and delivery 
of the houses to be manufactured. 

TUNNEL "HOLED THROUGH" 

On September 16th "holing through" 
ceremonies were held as the north and 
south portions of New York's Brooklyn
Battery T unnel were joined. 

Ground was b roken for the 77,000,· 
000 p roject in Oct ob er , 1940. Work was 
suspended about the encl of 1942 be
cause of the war and was resumed in 

ovember, 1945. The tunnel is sched
uled to be opeuecl t o traffic in 1950. 

T wo eparat e tubes are b eing con
( Continued on p a.ge 174) 
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Architect: George Fred Pelham, New York 

Structural Engineer: Charles Moyer, New York 

General Contractor: Fronk Morell Construction Co., Inc., New York 

Steel Fabricator: Harris Structural Steel Co., New York 

OCTOBER 1948 

This new 19-story plus pent

house apartment structure joins the 

group of impressive buildings lin

ing the off-the-park section of New 

York's famed Park Avenue. Known 

as 785 Park Avenue, the building 

is equipped with virtually every 

modern convenience, and has 

apartment units, varying from three 

to seven rooms, for 98 families. 

Hidden beneath its attractive, 

long-wearing cloak of terra cotta 

block, facing-brick and cast stone 

is a sturdy framework of Bethlehem 

Structural Shapes. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

On the Pacific Coast Bethlehem products are sold by 
Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corporation 

Export Distributor: Bethlehem Steel Export 

Corporation 

* * 

STRUCTURAL 

SHAPES 
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ll[AMMANN & WHITNEY, Designing Engineers; CHAUNCEY L CHASE, Mechanical Engineer; AYMAR EMBURY II , Architectural Consultant. 

-----( ....... -----./ 
The W ing Re v olving Discharge 
Outlets turn s lowly through a 
complete circle a bout once e v ery two 
minu te s, affording complete cove r
age. avoiding conce ntrate d blasts 
of air and prov iding a pleasant, 
healthful working atmosphe re. 

The new American Airlines hangar at Chicago, 
consisting of two units, each 257 feet wide. with 
door openings 235 feet x 41 feet high. presented 
a heating problem of unusual proportions. 

This problem was solved by the installation of 
sixteen Wing Revolving Unit Heaters-eight in 
each building. Because of their unique revolving 
discharge outlets, they keep the heated air 
continually moving. circulating around and under 
the planes and keeping a constantly renewed 
blanket of warm air clear down to the ground. Only 
by this means can the heat pass the barrier 
presented by the huge wings and broad fuselages 
of giant airliners parked in the hangar. Only by 
this means can the influx of cold air from the 
41-foot doors be counteracted. 

Factory owners and managers with heating 
problems can well be guided by the judgment that 
solved this immense problem of heating. Write 
for descriptive bulletin or specific details. 

L.J.Wing M~.Co. 151 West 14th Street. New York IL N. Y. 

Factories : Newark, N. J. and Montreal. Canada 
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struct ecl, to carry four expres traffic 
lanes - two in cacb direction - be
tween the Battery at the lower tip of 
Manhattan and Brooklyn. The tubes 
are cas t iron lined-, 31 ft . in outside 
diamet er. They were shield-driven un
der compressed air from Brooklyn, and 
in rock in free air Crom Man_hattan. ex 
cept for short sections near tbe Nlan
hattan bulkhead line, which are in earth 
and rock and required the u!'le of shield 
and Compres eel air for construction. 

The work of placing tbe interior con
cret e lining in the tunnels is now in 
progress, as is the construction of ap
proaches and venti lation buiJdings. 

The length of the tunnels be tween 
portals i 9117 ft. The maximum depth 
of road wa will be 115 ft. below mean 
bigh water. The tunnel will be similar in 
appearance to the Queens Midtown 
Tlmnel except that the lightin g will be 
b y means of continuous fluorescent tubes 
inst ead of incandescent lamp . 

COMPETITIONS FOR DRAFTSMEN 

The Di vision of Housing, St ate of 1ew 
York, ha announced two competitions, 
both limited to architectural draftsmen 
residing in cw York S tate and students 
o f arcbitectural schools in the state. 

Tbe compelitions, apprO\ eel b) Ll1e 
Am erica n Institute o( Architects· Com
mittee on Competition , are sponsored 
b y tbe fostitute or Ilousing and Plan
nin g Studies created by the ew York 
StatP Di\ ision or Housing t o develop 
new solution for bousing the a verage 
''age earner in the state arlequately, 
comfortably, and economically. 

The first ofthe t,,o, Competition 1-B, 
is for a home for an a\'erage wage earner 
in cw York State. The house is t o be 
designed for an inside. level rrctangula r 
lot measuring 60 b y 120 ft. , and is t o 
contain a li ving-dining room, kitchen
laundrv, two bedrooms and bathroom. 

The· second competition, 2-B, is for a 
multi-family development for an a ver
age wage earner in ew York State. The 
number and design of tbe buildings is t o 
be determined by the competitor, but no 
building ball contain less than four 
units. The development is to honse 80 
famili es, with 15 per cent o( the units 
containing one bedroom, 65 per cent two 
bedrooms, a nd 20 pe1· cent three b ed· 
rooms. 

first prize of 200, a second of 100 
and 10 honorable m entions will be 
awarded in each of the two competi
tions. The closing date is ovember 15, 
1948. For complete information addre s 
William Lescaze, Professional Adviser, 

ew York State Division of Housing, 
270 Broadway, ew York 7, . Y. 

(Continued on page 176) 
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'9M 
Simplicity of Installation 

* FEDERAL 

THE COLORFUL DECORATIVE LIGHTING TREATMENT 
Specify Federal Cell-Ceil and you simplify installation problems. The light-weight sturdy 
hanging mechanism developed for Cell-Ceil not only speeds up application but provides 
such easy access for relamping and cleaning that continued satisfaction to the client 
is assured. 

Federal Cell-Ceil makes overall ceiling louvering practical in remodeling as well as 
new construction. 

Wherever you specify Federal Cell-Ceil you assure those who work and live under 
this louvered ceiling a so ft diffused light. With all direct glare reduced and bad effect 
of sharp shadows eliminated, uniform lighting is provided that allows better, easier-on
the-eye seeing. 

Cell-Ceil comes in harmonious decorator colors. It is made of Acme Galva-Bond 
Steel** that offers protection against loss of color or corrosion. For the latest information, 
let us send you our Technical Bulletin on installation techniques. 

*Trade Mark "Cell -Ceil" applied for. 

OCTOBER 1948 

COUPON 

Dept . CCT- 9 
Federal Enterprises, Inc. 
8700 S. State St ., Chicago 19, Ill. 
Please send your Cell-Ceil Technical Bulletin 
on installation techniques. 
NAME _ _____ PQSITION _ _ 

FIRM ____ _____ _ _ 

ADDRESS _________ _ 

CITY _ ____ ZONE_STATE _ _ 
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Th is new home appliance section recently 
opened in The Hub, Baltimore deport
ment store, brought architects Tyler, 
Ketchum and Myers on award from the 
Baltimore Association of Commerce for 
on outstanding alteration which uses on 
irregularly shaped area advantageously 

A Schlage Installation because ... 

Schlage is Durable 

See Sch/age 

W hen the Stanfie ld school board planned their new high 
school, they didn't realize the importance of good locks. 
But their arch itect did. H e specified Schlage to stand up 
under rough usage by thousands of hurried students. 

StHLAGE 
in Sweets Architectural 
File LOCK COMPANY 

SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK 
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Chicago medical building is enlarged 

BUILDING NOTES 

Medical Building Enlarged 

The American Medical ARsociation 
building in Chicago is undergoing an
other enlargement. Built in 1923, it was 
originally a 6-story brick structure, hut 
in 1936 it underwent a fa ce-lifting opera
tion from which it emerged with two 
stories added and new walls of Indiana 
limest0t1e. In 1941 a 3-story wing was 
built to accommodate the constantly 
increasing space needs of the Associa
tion, and now the wing is being height 
ened to provide an additional 35,000 
sq. ft., or approximately 25 per cent 
more, floor space. The addition is ex
pect ed to cost $500,000. Architects are 
Holabircl & Root & Burgee, who de
signed the original building and <lrew the 
plans for its modernization. 

Housing in New York 

The great est sustained construction 
schedule in the history of New York 
City public housing will be carried out 
in the next six months, according to 
Thomas F. Farrell, chairman of the Citv 
Housing Authority. At least 14 housing 
projects, to provide homes for approxi
mately 15,000 will be started during 
that period. Three additional projects, 
to provide 5550 apartments, have been 
approved and are expect ed to go into 
construction ea rly next year; four others, 
providing more than 2500 apartments, 
have been submitted to the City Plan
nin g Commission and the Board of Esti
mate for approval. 

Most of the projects scheduled are 
part of the city's new vet eran ' housing 
program whfoh con ist s of limited-sub
sidy housing to rent at $12.50 a room 
a month , and housing without cash sub
sidy to rent at about 16 a room a 
month. Four of the projects are fully 
subsidized state-aided projects which 
will rent at about 8.50 to $9 a room a 
month. 

Store and Business Center 

Ground was broken last month for a 
store and business center to serve the 
3800-family Glen Oaks Village apart
ment development on Long Island, New 
York. Providing parking facilities for 

( Continuecl 011 page 178) 
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AT LAST-
A PROFESSIONAL Multi-Outlet 

Wiring Assembly that is: 

ARCHITECTURALLY CORRECT 

EASY TO INSTALL 

SAFE AND STRONG 

PROFITABLE AT NOMINAL 
INSTALLED COST-

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

4 Outstanding Features ••• 

Solid copper electrical system from 
panel box to last outlet ... Not a screw 
or a soldered connection in it! 

Lile-time, fool-proof receptacles . . . 
Plug prongs receive full length contact 
and wipe. 

Easy to cut on the job .. . Short lengths 
are cut to fit in a manner similar to conduit. 

Tamper-proof . . . Capping is perma
nently locked on. There's no reason to 
ever open up Plug-In Strip. 

Listed b y Un derwriters ' Laboratories. 

MAIL the coupon today for complete 
information on this revolutionary pro
fessional wiring assembly. ----------National Electric Products Corporation 
1310 Chamber of Commerce Bulldlng 
Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

0 Please send me your catalog on the NEW PLUG-IN STRIP. 

D Also installation information. 

NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

ADDRESS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Construction is now under way for this community center designed by Leo V. Berger 
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TO~~DESI GN 

VERSATILE 

Plain , Hor i zontal i ne , and 
Tile Patt erns in a var iety of 
spark ling colors, and in h igh 
g loss or ve lve t smooth fin 
ish. Wood and Ma rble Pat 
terns in a var iety of beau ti· 
ful, authent ic reproductions. 

EASY TO SPECIFY 

Width , 4 feet. Lengt hs, 4 to 
12 f ee t . Th ickness, 5 / 32 in . 
Complete line of alum inum 
a lloy, presdwood, and plas
tic mouldings for a ll requ ire
m ents. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
OR MODERNIZATION 

In an y room , in an y bu ild
ing, where co lo rfu l , prac:ti
co / in te riors are needed . . . 
Morl ite prov ides econom ical , 
permanen t ly beauti ful walls 
and cei lings . 

PLASTIC-FINISHED 

Wall and Ceiling Panels 
Traditional or modern, conservative or 

boldly individual - regardless of the interior 
design - Marli te plastic-finished panels meet 

all the requirements for beautiful, economi

ca l walls and ceilings. Quickly and easily 

in stalled over old walls or new, Marlite 
i s adaptable to any architectural treatment. 

Here is a d e luxe material which keeps costs 
w e ll within the most restricted budget. Com
plete details are ava il able in Sweet's File, 
Architectural. 

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC . 
1005 MAI N STREET, DOVER, OHIO Iii 

.. ,t:. .. ~~~ 'I - •• ~ ....... ii· 
1

i· .M.·N·'rfl···· 
Morl ite • Marsh Mouldings • Marsh Bathroom Accessories ~ • ----

600 cars, the center is expected t o at
tract also the approximat ely 50,000 
residents of the area surrounding the 
development. 

Designed b y I~eo V. Berger, Archi
t ect , for Gross-Morton Company, build
ers, the shopping center will be full y air 
conditioned. T t will consist o f three 
building groups with a total o f 121,000 
sq . ft. of street Hoor area plus an addi
tional 20,000 sq. f-t:. o( second floor 
office space. lncluued will be a m ajor 
department store branch, a motion pic
ture theat e1·, chain stores and specialty 
shops, a libra1·y, post offi ce, and b ank. 

M aximum pedestrian sa fe ty and com
fort are assured shoppers by a continu
ous sidewalk extending for more than 
half a mile around the enti re st ore area 
and unbroken b y a single street croesing. 
Walks will lead directly from the stores 
to the parking area in. the rear. The 
parking area will p rovide a ga oline 
and service st ation with complet e facili
ties fo r the servicing of cars while their 
owners are shopping. Ruuning t hrough 
the center from front t o rear will be a 
broad, t ree-lined arcade, lined with 
shops. 

Heating plant to serve federal buildings 

Steam Plant 

Nearin g completion in Washington, 
D . C. , is the West Central Heating 
Plant, built b y the Public Buildings 
Administration of the F ederal Works 
Agency to serve public buildings in the 
city . The new plant, located at 29th and 
K Street s, N . W., will supplement the 
heavy heating load which has been car
ried hy the F ederal Central Heating 
Plant built in 1934. 

\Vork on the new plant was started in 
F ebruary, 1942, but was suspended in 
April of that year beca use of the war, 
and not resumed until February, 1946. 
The building is of st eel construction 
with brick ext erior curtain wa ll s, and 
i five stories in height. 

Carnegie Hall Spruced Up 

F ifty-seven-year-old Carnegie Hall 
in ew York City has been rejuvenated. 
During t he summer months its exterior 

(Continued on page 180 ) 
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Construction idea for plants and warehouses 

LEYA·DOCK':' 
ADJUSTABLE RA MP 

F OR LOADING DO C KS 

The Leva-Dock moves up and down with 

varying truck bed levels-permits 

loading directly into trucks or trailers 

Loading and unloading trucks and trailers presents a 
tough loading dock problem because (I) truck bed 
h eights \'ary as much as 12 inches, and (2) the truck 
bed move d01rn or up as loading and unloading pro
gresses . This problem has been made very serious by 
the u e of power vehicles handling h eavy loads. 

The Leva-Dock makes it possible to load d irectly into 
or unload from all type of trucks or trailer . . . without 
using stee l plate , bridge ramps, or other low and fre
qu ently da ngerous method . It i being used b y leaders 
in indu try, a nd ha been approved by architects and 
engineer a one of the mo t practical pieces of building 
equipment developed in recent years. Installation is 
imple and inexpensive. 

For Architect' s Data File, write 

ROTARY LIFT CO., 1107 Kentucky, Memphis 2, Tenn. 
"Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

OCTO BE R 1948 

( JHROW- OVH IRIOGl WlfH MANOUS Al lNOS . . 
• · O lONG • 6 · 6 w1or ------

.·········· '-'-:=1 LOADING PLATFORM 

~ 

1 DRIVlWAY UV[L 

How the Leva-Dock Operates 
The Leva-Dock is a hi nged platform with hydraulic jack. 
With front end of the Leva-Dock platform raised, the truck 
or trailer is backed into position [or unl oad ing or loading. 
Then the Leva-Dock platfom1 is lowered unti l the heavy 
supporting arms rest on th e truck or tra iler floor. The gap 
between the Leva-Dock and the vehicle is bridged by a 
steel "throw-over" bridge. The hydraulic sy tern is then 
released so that the front end of Lhe platform is free to 
travel up or down with the truck bed as truck springs are 
relieved or compressed during load ing and unloading. 
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was steam-cleaned and it taid interior 
treated to a new and almo t tartling 
color scheme . . Walls and ceiling of the 
hall have been painted a rich mulberry; 
horizontal trim is off-white, and the 
interiors of the first and second tie1· 
hoxe are a rich blue. The severa l white 
railings along the upper side walls were 
repainted mulberry, to blend into the 
walls and he le s conspicuous. 

Much of the ceiling lighting has been 
replaced by potlight around the center 

dome, with the wheel chandelier at the 
entrance to th main floor Gallery Bar 
and Restaurant replaced by modern, 
flush lighting fo tures. 

The stage ha been repainted a neutral 
gray and new, more graceful contours 
have been achieved through treatment of 
the rear side wall and ceiling and the 
hanging of n w ide drape de ignecl es
pecially to meet acoustical requirement 
as expre sed by several orchestral con
ductor . new lounge and reCre hment 

Above: No. 7004 
Lumiline or Fluorescent 
Light Cabinet with Side 
Cabinets. 

No. 215 
Tumbler and 
Tooth Brush Holder 

LONG YEARS of cooperation with architects and 
builders have developed Parker's ability to 
"package" many of their ideas into high quality, 
reasonable cost bathroom fixtures. The complete 
Parker Line of bathroom cabinets and acces
sories meets a strict standard of style, utility, 
materials and workmanship for any require
ment. It will be to your advantage to see the 
complete line in Sweet's, or send for the new 
Parker Catalog: The Charles Parker Company, 
Meriden, Conn. 
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No. 210 
Soap Holder BATHROOM CABINETS 

AND ACCESSORIES 

bar ha beeu in tailed for Dre Circle 
patron , and nc' locker and drc ing 
rooms for the ushers have been provided 
in the Dre s Circle. 

PLAN FOR MANHATTAN 
program for the redevelopment of 

the Ea t midtown area o( New ork 
ity has been uhmitted by the ivil 

De ign Committee of the ew York 
Chapter, .L ., to the City Plauning 

ommi ion. The development i in r la
tion to the expan ion of the retail hop· 
ping belt as well as to the United atioui> 
headquarters. 

The propo al i a program \1hicb in
clude many projects already recom· 
mended by variou public organization 
for dcvelopmcLTt of the area o er a period 
of five to twent years. The program 
ca lls for: 

1. cloption by the Planning om
mission of a Land e ma tcr plan for 
the entire area from the Queenshoro 
Bridge to the Midtown Tunnel ap
proach , and from Lexington A venue to 
th East River. 

2. Early enactment of the remaining 
zoning change , already studied and pro
posed by the Borouah Pre ident, neces-
ary to guide the development of thi 

whole area and to prevent undesirable 
speculation and con truction that would 
conflict with the cit 's plans. 

3. "'\ idening of econd Avenue a 
au expre thoroughfare, with central 
parkecl trip and cveral underpasse , at 
tbc same time that the econd Avenue 
uhway is built. 

4. Eventual extension o( the proposed 
First enue truck traffic tunnel from 
41 t tre t to a point north of the 
Queensboro Bridge, in tcacl of coming to 
the surface at 47th treet a now pro
po ed, in order to give Beckman and 

utton Place re idents the same prote · 
tion afforded tbe United ations. 

5. R emo al o( the Third venue 
E levaurl, relieving traffic on Lexington 
A venue, which could then allow parking 
to aid retail shops. 

6. reation of everal residential 
neighborhoods by the clo ing of occa
ional cross street to through traffic, 

pro iding local parks, shopping centers, 
chools and playgrounds. 

7. A new station of the IRT-A toria 
line at Fi rst Avenue a1ul 42nd Street. 

8. new station of the Long I land 
Railroad at or n ea r 34th treet and 
Second venue. 

9. ne\ airline terminal at or near 
the Midtown Tunnel Apprnach, 37th 
. treet and econd venue. 

10. Creation, by private ill estment 
(unds, aided by public condemnation 
power , of a new East-West arter li11k
ing the Grand Central and nitecl a
tion zone , midwa bet\ een 46th and 

(Continued 011 page 182) 
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Close-up of brick wall being 

I id-up with Steeltell reinforco . ,, 
ing. Note how. customary 1 
a ir sppce is filled with mortar 
to tie bricks, reinforcing wire 

and frame into one strong unit. 

Pittsburgh Leeltex for Ven er provides sheathing 
and building paper all in one. But heller Lhan Lhat 
it give you trong walls of reinforced brick or 
stone con truction with economy. teeltex will 
make you proud of the permanent hou e you have 
built- make the owner ing your praise a an 
architect or builder. 

Cons truc tion with Steeltex provide many ad
vantages-a monolithic con re te slab omple tely 
around the structure-positive protec tion from 
moi tu re pe netration- greater fir prote tion 
through elimination of dead air pace and re ult
ing flue ac tion- all mortar joints complet ely fi lled 
- reduces upkeep. In addition it is easy to apply, 
require no p cial tool or me thod and take the 
place of sheathing and building papers. Many archi
t ec ts and contrac tor have found it make for be tter 
construc tion- the pecify it on all their jobs. 

Cross section shows brick veneer, slob with 
reinforcing wires. 

Pitt burgh Steeltex for Veneer i a combination 
of cold drawn, ga lvanized teel wire, welded into 
two-inch quare me h, laced to a double-ply water
proof backing tha t is ealed with mas tic. The 
ab orbent face of the backing provides a suction 
bond with the mortar. The mesh pro ide rein-
forcing for the mortar which i lu hed in behind 
the veneer. When dry, the wall i a strong unit of 
b rick or tone and r inforced concret e slab, 
attached firml y to the frame a an integral part 
of the tructure. 

The better cons truction and avings with Pitts
burgh teelte for eneer will appeal to owners
you will like the ea with which it i applied. 
Specify it for all your job . For your copy of our 
catalog D . S. 132, write today to Pitt burgh Steel 
Produc ts Company, 3233 Grant Building, Pitts
burgh 30, P ennsylvania. 

This back ground photo shows teelte:JC-
011 e-third actual size. ,.. ..... 
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47th Streets. m·erpassing both First ancl 
econd r\.' enues. 
11. Encouragement of the d velop

ment of the uperblocks thu created , 
from 45th to 18th trcet , " ·ith hotel , 
theater , concert and convention haUs, 
as well as olTiee buildings for pre , puh
Li bing and other aelivilie r ·lated to 
\;nil cl a lion affair . 

12. Extcnsi e public parking facili
tie , man) of them und erground, at the 
Mid town Tunnel and Q11 en boro Bridge 

approache , a " ell as in connection "-ith 
the proposed new East-\\ est artery. 

Tbe program is bein g exh ibited at the 
Arch itectural Leag1w Building, llS E. 
40th . t. , e'' York. 

AT THE COLLEGES 
Scholarship Awarded 

Announcement has been made by the 
School of Architecture and i\llicd rts, 

niversit of Oreo-on, that the Ion Lewis 
Tra\ cling ~ rholarship in architecture 

WITH FERALUN SAFETY TREADS 
Workmen at the Curti s Wright 
Plant, Propeller Division, Caldwell, 

r. J ., go up and down the e stairs 
... safe at every tep. 

Their shoe oles come to grips with 
non- lip Feralun Safety Stair 
Tread , ca t iron, with wear-resi -
tant abrasive embedded right in 
the walking surface. 

Heavy traffic day in, day out - -
but Ferahm Safety Treads, built to 
take hard u e, stay non- lip ... last 
and last. 

And that rn ans low maintenance 
•.. and high afety. 

4 TYPES: 
Cast iron ha c ..... FERALUN 
Bronze base . . . . BRONZALUN 
Aluminum ba e . . . LUMALUN 
Nickel bronze ha e .. I ICALUN 

3 SURF CE STYLES: 
hatched . . . plain . . . .!luted 

U e coupon below to get our free, 
i llu strated catalog. Al o con ult 
Sweet's File, Architectural, 13 a-8. 

r-----------------------------------, 
AMERIC ABRA IVE METAL CO. (AR 10-48) 
460 Coit Street Irvington, . J. 
1----i Please send me your catalog on non-slip stair treads, floor plates, 
L__J thresholds, elevator sills, and safety tile. 
~ Please have one of your safety engineers contact me. 

ame ........ .................... ....... . ...... Title 

Company ....... .. ...... .......... . 

Street ......... ...... .. ...... ...... ... . 

City.... . ................... . State 
L-----------------------------------
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ha been awarded to Jo eph H . Young, a 
recent grad uate of the Oregon school. 
The award was made on the basi of 
Mr. Young's project on ' The Tradition 
oC ~ ood in America and its Expression in 
Contemporary Domestic rchitecture. " 

Mr. Young plans to vis it several states 
and citie where significant historical 
and con temporary dome tic architecture 
in wood i loca ted and will gatber to
gether a erie of ketches, photograph 
and slides ''hi ch he ,,-ill uppl men t "ith 
a wrillen report lo complete his stud y 
in the appreciation and capabilitie. plus 
the limitations of wood a a building 
material. 

New Booklet 

The mall llornes Council of the Lni
~ crsit) of lllinoi ha i ued a ne'' ci rcu
lar, the 20th in its erie on home 
planning and con lruction, tel.ling pro-
pective home builders'' hat they should 

kno1' about bu iness dealings " ith archi
tec ts and ontractors. 

Called "Bu in . Dealing with the 
rcbitcct antl the ontractor," the 

leaflet give ix rule for trouble-free 
bui lding. ingle copies may be obtained 
free of charge from the mall Hom 

ouncil, ·cniv r ily of lllinois, l,rbana, 
Jll. 

Instructors Needed 

dclitional instructor in architectural 
design, truc tural design and related 
cow· es arc needed at the chool of 
architecture for the fall mester. Anv
one interest ed in a career in the teachi1;g 
profcs ion should apply to Profc or 
Paul \\~e i ge l , hairman, CommiLLee on 
E mplo) men t for the s ociation of Col
legiate chool of Architecture, Kan a 
, Late ollege, Manhattan , Kansas. 

Appointments 

The College of rchitecture and De-
ign, ni\ ersit of 1ichiga n, ha an

nounced th e appointment of C. Theodore 
Larso11 as Professor of rchitecture, 
and of Willard . Oberdick and Ed,, ard 
\ . Olcncki as instructors in architecture. 

The appointment of ThurmeJ 1.c
Mabon, assistant at the Columbia Lni
,·ersil School of Engineering, as s i t
ant Profe sor of Civi l Engineering at tbe 

niversit of Kansas ha been an
nounced. Mr. M cMahon , a graduate of 
Kansa5 tate ollege and Columbia's 
chool of Engineering, will teacb oil 

mecbanir . 
John \V. Wood , of Locust alley, Long 

Jsland, . Y., one of the nation's I ad
ing designers of airport , has been named 
an ssociate Professor of Architecture in 
tbe College of Fine and Applied rt 
at the Cniver it of Jllinoi . The author 
o( numerous books and articles, Mr. 
'; ood was chief of the irport Layout 
and Safet, nit, Engineering and De-

( Co11tinLLed on page 184) 
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1. POWEIS II•. II llCIUTDI 
2. P1lWllS TIICUOSTUIC WAITI cormouos 

OTHlR TYPlS OF POWlRS SHOWlR CONTROLS 

ZONl SHOWlR 

SAFEST 
Shower Mixer 

Made 
TYPE H MIXER for ex posed 
piping . Dial diameter 314". Capa
city: 6 to 10 gallons p er minute at 
45 lbs. pressure. 

GROUP SHOWlR 
with attendant 

ONLY ONE MOVING PART 
SIMPLICITY and durable construction insure many years of 
efficient carefree operation. Mixer body is mode of bronze 
ond parts subject to wear have a hard chromium finish. 

• 
At Right 

MIXER FOR 
CONCEALED 

PIPING 
Dial Diameler 

6u 

OCTOBER 1948 

Tiie /lint/ You 'II Always Get Wltll 

(Q1\Ulji\t) 
Thermostqtic SHOWER MIXERS 

they are SAFE against scalding caused by 

0 PRESSURE o-t f9 TEMPERATURE 
fluctuations in water supply lines 

When you want to provide the best insurance for safe, com
fortable showers ... specify POWERS Type H Mixers. 

Being thermostatic Powers mixers hold the shower con
stantly at whatever temperature the bath er selects, regardless 
of temperature or pressure changes ... two variables in all 
shower installations. 

Powers shower mixers are safe both ways. They speed-up 
bathing. No time or hot and cold water is wasted while 
bathers wait for showers at the right temperature. Phone or 
write for Circular H48 or see our ad in SWEET'S. 

CHICAGO 14, ILL. 2720 Gree nvie w Ave. Phon e BUckingham 1-7100 

NEW YORK 17, N. Y . 231 East 46th St. Phone Eldorado 5-2050 

LOS ANGELES 5 , CAL. 1808 West Eighth St. Phone Drexel 2394 

THE POWERS REGULATOR CO. 
OFFICES IN 50 CITIES • SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK 

Over SS Years of Water Temperature Control 
48HCA 
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velopment Branch, H eadquar ters, rmy 
Air Forces, during the war. H e was co
de igner of the Army Air Force Techni
cal Schools, Lowry Field, Denver, Colo., 
and .from 1937 t o 1942 was a partner in 
the firm of Poor and Wood , Airport Con-
nltants. 

ELECTIONS, APPOINTMENTS 
Robert E. lexander, Architect, has 

been re-elected president of the Lo 
Angeles Planning Conun i ion . 
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Available in 14 beau
tiful paslel colo rs you 
can s upply t he decora
tive as well as utility 
d emands for home, com 
mcr ia l or industrial 
install alions. The low 
cost of ALUMI TILE 
makes beautiful and 
durable ti lei nstallations 
availab le to 
more and more 
property 
owners. 

For any t ype of in1tall1-
t ion , reaidenti al, co m

me:rcial or industria l, an un
limit ed number of d:.~signs can 
be achiflved with the followin1 
wide range of tile sizer. 
Z~ 1: 5 Caps Z t~ & 5 Corners 
Z 11: & 10 Cap12J.i & lOCornen 
Ss:S 5 &5 Bue 
5&10 Sx tOBase 
~ &5 % x lO Slripu 
101: 10 t01:ZO Stripu 
Because 0£ its many adv an
l age1 e•er1 properly owner 
wants l ile. NOW you ca n 1ee 
that they 1et il in a price range 
that i s as atlracliYe as the tile 
it.elf. 

Pet er Blake, De iguer, bas been ap
pointed Curator of the Department of 
ArchitectLU"e of the Museum of Modern 
Art, ew York City, to succeed Mary 
Cooke Barnes. 

OFFICE NOTES 
Offices Ope ned, Reope ned 

Gilbert As ociates, Inc., Engineers 
and Con nltants, ha ve opened a new 
office in the OiJ and Gas Bldg., Houston 
2, Texas. Aaron P. Ca mpbrll , vice presi-

dent, is in charge. The company al o 
maintain offices in ew York, PhiJa
clelphia , Washington, R eading (Pa.), and 
Manila. 

Frederic . Long has announced tbe 
opening of offi ce for the practice of 
architecture at 500 Colurnbia Bldg., 

pokane, \V ash. 

New Addre sses 

The following new adckesses have 
been announced; 

David earcy Barrow, rcbitect, 
333 Park ve., Glencoe, Ill . 

Barnet GlickJer, A.I.A., uite 507, 
1601 Chestnut t. , Philarlelphia 3, Pa. 

Allen '\ hite Hall, Architect, 1201 H 
St. , Manasquan, . J . 

Samuel Arth ur Li<'htmann, A.I.A., l 
. La . a lle t. , Chicago 2, IU. 
llarry Maurer, Archit ect, 323 Car

sonia A e., Reading, Pa. 
Moses Mendelson, Architect, 2005 

Ocean Ave., Brooklyn 30, N. Y. 
Isadore Rosenfi~ l d , Architect and 

Hospital Consnltant, 23 W. 47th t., 
ew York 19, . Y. 
Tibbals-Crumley-Musson, Architect -

Engineers (Todd Tibbals, Geo. D. 
Crum ley, overre Musson, Carl E . 
Ilentz, Paul J. Ford), 965 E. Ilroad t ., 
Columbus 5, Ohio. 

New fil'ms, Firm Changes 

Ernest A. Grunsfeld, Jr. , F.A.I.A., 
Sa muel rthur Licbtmann, A.LA., and 
Wi.ll iam F. Koenig have announced the 
dis olution of their partnership for the 
practice of architcctw·e as of July l , 
1948. 

lbert F. H eino & Associates (Albert 
F. H eino, A.I.A., and D . Carr White
head, .J. .) have allllounced the open
ing of offi ces at 7919 S. Ashland Ave., 
Chicago, Il l. , for the practice of archi
tecture and ind ustria l design. 

Che t er Lowe, Ar~hitec t , and 
Samuel K. Popkins, A.I.A., Architect 
and E ngineer, are now associated for the 
general practice of architecture, with 
offi ces at 8931 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland 
6, Ohio. 

'\ illiam G. Lyles, A.I.A., T. J. Bissett, 
A.I.A., Wi lli am A. Carlisle, A.I.A., and 
Louis M. Wolff, A.I.A., who have pra -
ticed heretofore under the name of Stork 
& Lyles, Architect , Bissett, Carlisle & 
\Volff, Associates, ha ve announced that 
t he name o f their firm bas been changed 
to \'\Tilliam G. Lyle , Bissett, Carlisle & 
\Vol ff, t·chi tects. Offices "ill coa tiuue 
to he at 1302 Main St. , Columbia, . C. 

Francis D odd McHugb, R egi tered 
Architect, and Theodore T. McCro ky, 
Licensed Profe sional Engineer, have 
established a con ulting service to pri
vate and public agencie for community 
and regiona l development problems 
u11Cl er the fu·m name of McHugh & 
McCrosky. Address, 23 E. 26th t. , Tew 
York JO . Y. 
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There's dynamite planted in the building '4ere gasoline, 
naptha, oil or other inflammable or volatile' liquids are being 

poured, or are constantly seeping, into the drains. A carelessly 

dropped match , a lighted cigarette or spontaneous combustion 

will set off a subterranean explosion with the force of dyna

mite! The proper way to prevent such explosions and fires in 

Ser ies G 
Oil Inte rcepto r 

garages, factories, airports, refineries, dry cleaning plants, 

and similar places, is to install Josam Oil Interceptors. Josam 

Oil Interceptors prevent inflammable residues from entering 

the drain lines and positively eliminate dangerous hazards. 

The cost is so small compared .with the protection they 

provide to property, equipment, merchandise .. • and life itself! 

• With the Josam O il Interceptors located in proper points in 
the dra inage system, the inflammable liquids are eliminated 
from the waste water and safely drawn off. Jasam Series G 
Oil Interceptor is a proven unit in the field of gasoline and 
oil interception . . . separates these substances from the water 
through construction which is based upon the hydraulic prin
ciple of the cascade. Clean water continues through the trap 
leg to the drain line and to th e sewer, free of the bulk of 
contaminating oils or similar liquids which carry th e hazard 
of fire, explosion as well a s polution. 

The gravity draw- off drains off the accumulated o il, gasoline, 
and similar light density substances above operating level 
to safe storage tanks or containers fo r salvage use or sale . 

Each Josam Oil Interceptor is e quipped w ith a flow control 
which governs the rate of flow to the interceptor to prevent 
overloading and to insure 90-X or more efficiency. 

FOR HEAVY DUTY COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL SERVICE-SERIES GN 

e Large commercial and industrial plants ... where kerosene, gasoline, 
oil, naphtha and other light density substances are present in waste 
waler as a bas ic or by-product of the process carried on in the 
establishment •. . not only can salvage such liqu id s to good advan
tage but are often confronted with law infraction when they allow 
them to pass with waste water to th e sewer. In most cases, the 

tremendous flow rates and high efficiencies required to provide the 
proper protection have placed th e requirements beyond the 
capacity of regular o il interceptors . 

For this specific pur
pose, Josam has de
veloped its Se ries GN 
Oil Interceptors in a 
wide range of large 
capacities, designed Series GN Oil Interceptor 

to render heavy duty service while maintain ing high efficiency and 
providing the Josam method of gravity draw- off. For further infor
mat ion on Josam Oil Interceptors, send coupon below today .. 

• Floor Drains • Roof Dra ins e Moderator Shower • Grease Interceptors e Swimming Pool e Oil Interceptors e Saclcwale r 
Mixing Valves Equ ipment Valves 

JOSAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
lr!aio Sain 08im , Josam Bhlg., Cleveland 13, Ohio • : Maoufacturint Oivision, MichigilJI City, Ind. 

Representatives in all Principal Cities 

JOSAM-PACIFIC CO ., Wut Coost Distributors 
765 Fols om Stree t , San Francisco, California 

EMPIRE BRASS COMPANY, LTD ., Conodion Distributors 
London, Ontario 

See ovr Catalog in Sweets' Member of the Producer's Council 

O CTOBER 1948 

.----------------------------
' JOSAM MFG. CO., 302 Josom Bldg., Cl eveland 13, Ohio 

: Send litera ture on D Se ries G O il Interceptors D Series GN O il Interceptors 

I NAME ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

' I FI RM •. - ·-. ------ -- -- - - -------·. ----. ------- -·---- - -· -- --- -- - - - - --- - -----------

1 I ADD R Es s ________ . ____________ --------------- -------· ------·-------- ----------- -

! C ITY and STATE ---·--·----------------------·-··------- · ---· .•••• ZONE _________ _ 
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assist non-priority residential bu.ilders 
until such time as they arc a ble to ob
tain the nails they require through 
regul ar channel . Proof o f his inability 
to secure nai ls from the u ual ources 
must accom pany each huilder-'s app lica
tion for an einergency supply . 

Farm Completions Lag 

The latest i sue of " H ousing Progress 
.'\broad," a quarterly pnb Ucation o( 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora-

tion, dea l "ith rura l shelter. Tt reveals 
that Canada hare ' ith other countries 
a farm housin g problem characterized b y 
overcrowd in g, poor state o( repairs. low 
standaril o f a men.ities, and l°aek of snch 
faci litie. as electrici ty, plumbing and 
heating. 

\\ 'bile 26 per cent of Ca nada's popula
ti on is agr icultural , only 769 ne\\ farm 
dwelling units \\ ere completed in tbe 
first five months of 19118. T his repre
SC'nts on ly 3 per cent of all completions 

This REPLACEMENT BILL 
started in the specification 
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n~vo1cE 
Of oRO\NAll'< 

The corrosion that con
sumed this ordinary iron pipe 

took a bite into the building 
owner's pocketbook. Probably 

that replacement bill took more 
than a nibble at his confidence in 

some architect's judgment. 
Stop that replacement cost now. 

Specify Acid Proof Dur iron for Chem-
ical Laboratory drain lines ... and for 

any other corrosive handling waste sys
tem. Duriron simply ignores corrosives. 

Consult Sweets. Or get complete infor
mation by writing for Bulletin 703 .. . today. 

THE DURIRON CO., INC. • DAYTON 1, OHIO 
Branch Offices in Principal Cities 

DURCO Adv. 63-GM 

ACID PROOF 

0 0 

in c1t1e , towns an<l rura l a reas during 
the period. 

N.H.A. Loans Soaring 

Central Mortgage and I-l ousing Cor
poration announce that loans appro,·ed 
under the ationa l Housing Act for the 
frrst six months o f this year are upward s 
of twice as great as those appro vC'd dur
in g the sam e period la t year. 

The score to Ju ly I, 1948, is 8908 
new rlwelling units with loans' alu ed al 
·- 1.5,974,440 compared with 55;30 units 
"i th loans va lued al $26,586,000 for the 
rorrespondin g peri od in J 9-t?. 

Fa rm Houses Designed 

The pro,· incial govern ments o f Mani
toba, Saskatche" an and Alber! a jointly 
sponsor, with the fedrra l govern ment"s 
Ce ntral Mortgage and H ousi ng Corpora
tion, a Prairie Rural Hou$in g Commit
tee. A book let o( farm hou c rlesign , 
prepared nnd er the auspices o( the Com
mittee, was recently publish<'cl by th<' 
Planning Resea rch Centre o f the School 
of Arch itecture. University of Manitoba. 

Titled Farm /lou ses . . this excellent 
booklet defines planning principles. then 
illustrates their applica tion in a serie 
of ] 0 basic desil!ll-. The rlesigns have 
heen developed to give ''a reasonably 
wide choice in size and va riation of 
arrangement" as ' ell as to suggest "both 
workable and li vab le farm houses for 
thf' prairie region." 

Blueprints of the working drawings 
fo r each house are offered for a nominal 
sum hy the provincial departments o( 
agriculture and C.M.H.C. 

Students display competitive ronge models 

Students Design Ranges 

Third-year s tud ents in the School of 
Awh itecture, Lni er ity of Toronto, 
recent ly parlicipatecl in a compe tiLion 
sponso;·erl by Moffats Limited. The 
firm, one of the largest Canadian manu
fa cturers of kitchen eq uipment, sought 
sugges ti ons as t o how its tandard gas 
range might be revamped for greater 
effi ciency and h ettei· appearance. Model 
ranges shown above indicat e, at neo
phyte level, architects' affinity for indus
trial des ign. 
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David E. Kennedy 1 7 L S 350 Fiflh A ' n c., . econd Ave., Brooklyn 15 y _ 
ve., ew York l N y R " B . ' · · 

SL . W ., Washingt on 6, D 'C ·_ .12ll rn~ C11ldi1~ g,. 1200 18th 
land 14, Ohio - Bona AJJe~ B .1d. A ·1 • · Bmlclmg, Cleve
chanclise Marl, 222 Wesl North uBa;;_g, .L anla ~. Ga. - M er
K.ansas City M erchandise Marl Inc., ~2~l~SeG~~daXo 54, Ill. -
City 8, Mo. - Wee tern M erch M . ve., K ansas 
Francisco 3, Calif. - 1440 11 Lh S arlb 1355 M arke l S t., San 
Staller Building, Bos lon 16, Mass. I. , enver ~' Colo. - 452 

Breaking in upon the privacy of a lady's boudoir, we 
find Boor and walls of Kencork. There are many practi
cal reasons for Kencork's being there. at:ural cork, it is 
one of nature's insulators-wann enough in winter for 
barefoot walking, yet comfortably cool on sultry sum
mer days. It is exceptionally quiet underfoot and the 
natural cork texturn provides a non-slip Boor surface. 

But perhaps more important to your client is Ken
cork's rich, quiet beauty. Its neub:al coloring of tans 
and brown makes an ever-changing, never-tiresome 
pattern that harmonizes with modern furniture and 
fabrics-fits into any color scheme. A room with Ken
cork walls and floor is a perfect starting point for an 

exquisite interior. 
Knowing Kencork's many practical advantages , its 

lifetime durability and reputation for great luxury 
many architects are agreeably surprised at its low 
initial cost. Ask your flooring dealer about Kencork or 
write us for the colorful Kencork catalog. 
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"THERE'S A SMOOTH-SURF'Ac'eo''"' ' •'·-··--.~ . , ., c;;!~~ 

ASBESTOS ROOF" 

NO EXCESS WEIGHT 

FROM SLAG OR 

GRAVEL" 

Yes-it\ Flexstone* 
Each ply is a flexible 
covering of stone! 

• The secret of a Johns-Manville Flexstone Roof 
is in the felts. They're made of fireproof, rotproof, 
enduring asbestos. 

Flexstone Built-Up Roofs won't dry out from the 
sun ... need no periodic coating. They're smooth
sttrf aced, too-permit thorough drainage . .. make any 
damage easy to locate and repair. They are engineered 
to each job . .. applied only by J-M Approved Roofers. 

J-M asbestos felts are perforated to make applica
tion easier .. . give you a smoother job and conform 
better to irregularities in the roof deck. 

Send for Flexstone brochure BU-SIA. 
Contains complete specifications. Address: 
Johns-Manville,Box290,New York 16,N . Y . 

* Reg. U. S. Pat . Off . 

OCTOBER 1948 

"AND REMEMBER, THESE FELTS ARE 

FIREPROOF, ROTPROOF, WEATHERPROOF" 

Built-Up Roofs 
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(Continued from page I 53) 

layers, reinforced by bronze or bra s 
dowels and screws. Where the restora
tion i deep, the cavities are filled in 
with lumps of stone embedded in th 
Deckosit paste. 

necessary, according to the manufac
turer. Th Deckosit Co., Inc., 350 5th 

ve., ew York 1, . Y. 

PREFABRICATED BATHROOM 
The adhesive quality of the paste plu 

the pecial method of cutting out the 
stone is said to insure that restored parts 
become an integral part of the stone
work. The urface of Deckosit stone is 
worked and carved in the same manner 
as quarried stone. o coloring matter is 

Of interest to large- cale builder 
should be the prefabricated bathroom 
unit, Unitility, now being built in Can
ada, which has been designed to provide 
a low cost, integrated plumbing unit 
suitable for installation in any type of 
home. 

The Second of a Series in the interest of more efficient use of steel ... a vital American resource. 

Old type reinforcing bars depend 
on localized anchorage. 

Multi-Rib improved bars distri
bute anchorage and loads. 

Balanced strength 
a nd design 

REINFORCING BARS 
While outmoded buOding codes may require 
hooks on reinforcing bars because of the need 
for anchorage and bond,-for the first time in 
30 years - newly developed ASTM specifica
tions A305-47T for deformations, now assures 
definite anchorage with the attendant oppor
tunity for more efficient use of steel by eliminat
ing hooks and shortening length of embedment. 

Laclede Multi-Ribbed Bars meet these speci
fications and are rolled to give the construction 
industry every advantage of steel through bal
anced design and strength. High yield point 
(in excess of 55,000 PSI) combined with maxi
mum anchorage conserves steel tonnage for 
America as well as for the contractor. 

Laclede Multi-Rib Reinforcing bars give 
strength, anchorage and balance to reinforced 
concrete design . 

Write us about specifying Laclede M11lti-Rib bars on your jobs. 
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The units measure 5 by 672 ft. in 
either ri~ht- or left-hand models. The 
base has a 2 by 6 in. wood joist floor, 
covered with 1 by 6 in. suhfioor and 
~6 in. plywood finish floor. 

Walls are constructed of 2 by 4 in. 
studs, sill and plate covered with 18 
gage, steel sheet wallboard. An opening 
i provided in the wall for installation 
on the job of a wood door frame. 

II steel is primed with one coat of 
lacquer inside the bathroom and is cov
ered with a heavy coat of pecial insulat-

Only connections necessary to this in· 

tegral, prefabricated bathroom unit ore 
the hot and cold water, waste and vent 

ing, ound-deadening mastic on the 
outside. 

Fixtures and acces11ories include a 
5 ft. bathtub, porcelain enameled la"· 
atory, white vitreou china water clo et 
and fittings, and seat and cover. 

Copper pipe is used and the only con
nections necessary in th field consist 
of hot and cold water, waste and vent. 
A shower fixture can be provided at 
extra co t. t. Catharines teel Products 
Ltd., P. . Box 297, t . Catharines, Ont. 

FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
home fire extinguisher bas been de

signed to have the appearance of door 
chimes, providing two onveniently 
stored cylinders which are charged with 
carbon dioxide. The white enameled 
cylinder are 31 in. long by 1%' in. wide 
being held by a decorative hanger box. 
The carbon dioxide is released b turn
ing a handwheel, and after u e the 
cylinder may be easily recharged. Titan 
Distributing Co., Tnc., P. 0. Box 156, 
Buffalo 5, . Y. 

(Continued on page 192 ) 
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s I s AL AT and s I s AL K RAFT 
ftn~DRY WALL 

al new low C<Jd.' 

This new insulated DRY WALL construction meets 
FHA V apor-Barrier Requirements (Class A, Federal Specifications UU-P-147) 

This new insulated DRY WALL construc

tion (SISALATION plus SISALKRAFT) 

combines insulation and vapor-barrier ad

vantages at very low cost ... helps stop 

passage of harmful moisture into walls ! 

SISALATION, bowed in between studs, 

provides TWO insulating air spaces, and its 

reflective surface helps keep homes warmer 

in winter, cooler in summer. Heavily re

inforced by cross-laid sisal fibres, tough and 

strong, SISALATION and SISALKRAFf 

remain in place, permanently and effec

tively, for the life of the building. Here 

is quality construction with true economy! 

q){'~ /Oday for further information 
-•.111-r·'l _ __,,___ and samples of these two products. 

OCTOBER 1948 

The SISALKRAFT Co. 
Chicago 6 • New York 17 • San Francisco 5 

-----------------------------------------·· The SISALKRAFT Co., Dept. AR, 205 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, 111. 
Please send more information, samples and where I can buy 

SISALATION and SISALKRAFT. I am an 0 Architect 0 Conttaaor 

D Other ...................................................................................... .. 

Name.. ................................................................................. -------,--

Addren ....................................................................... - ....... ____________ _ 

City & .Zone ......................................... --··-···-·---Sca----------
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• ••••• ••• • •• • • •• • • •~ 
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DRAIN CLEANER ASSEMBLY motion of the water within the ystem. 
This motion i claimed to break up, dis
lodge or flu h out any obstructions in 
the ]jne. 

To make the drain as emhly seli
cleaning, the Telmor Product Corp. i 
marketing a hydraulic device that is 
built into a conventional sink trap, re
placing the existing trap and becoming 
a permanent part of the sink drainage 

The body of the Drainmaster is of 
17-gage brass, polished chrome plated. 
The piston head is of a specially de
veloped neoprene-type material. im
pregnated to resist grease, acids and 
alkaloids. The packing i made of a 
lead-layered ri ng with cloublr eore o[ 
graphite. 

ystem. 
Designed to conform with plumbing 

codes, the Drainmaster works by activa
tion of a lever which causes a piston 
within the devil'e to set up a two-wav 

'SAFEGUARD EMPLOYEES' HEALTH 
WITH SANITARY WASH-FIXTURES 

Described as the "closest thing to a germproof building" the new 
Laboratory at has every sanitary safeguard such as: 

"The sinks have no handles to be con
taminated by busy hands; faucets 
are operated by ... foot pedals". 

The 54" Bradley Washfountain 

Bradley's Have 
No Faucets to Touch 
Bradley W ashfountains, used for more 
than a quarter century, provide faucet
less foot-operated wash fixtures. Not only 
does this e liminate maintenance but 
means that employees need touch noth

ing but the cleansing spray of running water that comes from the central 
sprayhead. One 54-inch B radley serves 8 to 10 workers simultaneously. 

And, in the new Bradley DUO you now have available for smaller 
washrooms-the same sanitary features-foot-control, running water 
for two persons, self-flushing bowl that prevents collection of contami
nating water in the bowl. 

For further details on Bradley Washfountains 
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write for Catalog 4701. 
BRADLEY WASH
FOUNT AIN CO., 2227 
W. M ichigan St., Mil
waukee 1, Wisconsin. 

Dis tributed 

Through 

Plumbing 
Wholesalers 

The piston head and packing are 
adjustable to compensate for wear and 
are said to be easily replaceable ·without 
special tools. Telmor Products Corp., 
1910 W. Lake St., Chicago, HI. 

. .-

Assembly lever opens clogged droins 

HEAT PUMP 
The latest development in commercial 

heat pumps by the Muncie Gear Works 
is a Marvair unit which operates on 
either natural, manufactured or L. P. 
gas, with operation on the latter making 
flexible installation possible. 

Since the heat pump can take heat 
from the earth in winter and put heat 
into the earth in the summer, the ga -
operated Marvair unit is reported to 
have an operating efficiency of about 
200 per cent in the laboratory and is 
warranted by the manufacturer at ] 80 
per cent. 

The manufacturer claims that oper
ation is clean, quiet and that it has the 
safety of a conventional gas furnace. 

The gas manufacturer is said to bene
fit from this type of installation since 
it provides a high load factor. Muncie 
Gear Works, Inc., Marvair Div., Mun
cie, Ind. 

ELECTRONIC TEMPERATURE 
CONTROL 

A new automatic temperature control 
for homes and small buildings has been 
designed which anticipates changing 
heating loads due to changes in outdoor 
temperature. 

The Johnson Three-Point Controller 
has been engineered for use with all 
hot water and warm air heating sys
tems; continuously measured are out
door, indoor and heating system temper
atures (temperature of hot water or hot 
air actually in pipes or air ducts). All 
three temperature measuring elements 
are connected to a simple electronic 
amplifier which translates the tempera-

( Continued on page 194 ) 
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How Fencraft 

gave these Architects 

Fencraft* Windows are designed to provide the 
quality you want in buildings of character ... and 
to help you solve today's problem of costs. 

Standardization makes it possible to achieve this 
double goal. For standardization of types and sizes 
permits manufacturing efficiency. That means lower 
unit cost. It results in lower installation costs, too
for Fencraft Window dimensions are co-ordinated 
with those of collateral wall materials. 

These are the finest windows we have ever built. 
We've applied our long experience in designing 
top-quality casement sections, and used the finest 
materials and workmanship, to produce, in Fencraft, 
windows in keeping with the finest buildings. 

Here's beauty-plus durability. Utility, too-in 
easy screening, safer washing, firesafety, better day
lighting and controlled ventilation. These are good 
reasons why architects are specifying Fencraft 
Casement, Projected and Combination Windows 
for all types of buildings. For full information on 
types and sizes, see Sweet's Architectural File for 
1948 (Section 16a-14) or mail the coupon. 

For All Types of Buildings 
Made by America's Oldest and Largest Steel 

Window Manufacturer 

FENCRAFT INTERMEDIATE STEEL WINDOWS 

OCTOBER 194-8 

For Ho1pital1 ... Annie M. Warner Hospital 
Getty sburg, Pa. Architect: Joh n B. Hamme, York: 
Pa. Contractor: Earl l. Gump, Chambersburg, Pa. 
86 Fe ncraft Windo ws. 

Fo r Office Buildings .. . Research & Develop. 
ment Building,. Sincloir Reflning Company, 
Harvey, 111. Engineers & Contractor: The Austin 
Company. 428 Fencraft Windows. 

f o r lndu1trial Buildings . . . L. C. Smith & Co rona, Syracuse, 
N. Y. Architect: Carl W. Clark, Cortland, N. Y. Controcfw: 
:~n~r"aftr\Z::~0.;:~struction Corporation, Syracuse. 1214 

;------ ------ -------
Detroit Steel Prod 
Dept. AR-10 ucrs Company, 
2252 ~ast G;and Blvd 
Detroit 11, Micltigan ·• 

Please send me d 
new Fencraft family a~~ po tYPes and sizes of th 

eoesrca Windows. e 

Nam . .._~~~~~~~~~-

Company ------

.,.radc m1t rlc 
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ture mea urements iuto controlling ac
tion wbenever a temperature change oc
curs at any one of the three control 
points. 

Witb ordinary on-off tbermostats the 
hea ting plant is normally operated at 
full capacity regardless o( weather condi
tions. The new control is said to insure 
automatically that tbe full capacity of 
tbe heating plant is used only when the 
weather is mo t severe. The heating 
effect is reduced, in proper proportion, 

as outdoor conditions lluctuate from 
extremely cold to very mild weather, 
thus u ing fuel efficiently and providing 
complete comfort. Jobn on crvice Co., 
Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

PACKAGED CHIMNEY 
ow being marketed is a ligbt-1 eight, 

prefabricated flue, known as the Pack
aged Chimney. 

This ch imney is supported entirely 
from the ceiJjng and roof and is said not 

To Provide the Newest, Most Modern Overhead Door Convenience 

Specify 

Ordinary obstacles, and seasonal "headaches" 
such as slush, snow, and freezing temperatures 
are nothing to worry about when garage doors 
have been converted to the overhead door con
venience made possible by Richards-Wilcox 
Garage Door Hardware. And with the new 
R-W nine-ninety-nine line the conversion proc
ess is swift, easy, economical. Everything 
needed for installation and operation, all hard
ware including tracks, comes complete in one 
carton. Requires only ~" headroom. 

For modernization, or in planning new struc
tures, specify overhead garage doors with R-W 
999 Hardware, and be sure of doors that will 
function smoothly ,quietly ,effortlessly-so easy 
even a child can operate them. For further in
formation about R-W 999 Garage Door Hard
ware, call the nearest R ichards-Wilcox office, 
or write for free folder. 

f .(o. 
f\ N"NG[I\ fOll. ANY DOOi\ THAT 5 llDlS ' 

A U l\01\A , I LL I N O I S , U. S A . 

1 , ·~• o;.w • , , ' , , • •, 1 C • •' W .. ~ n7! r DC 

• ""·· , .~ •• ~ • ., 1~, Ku,.,r,, 
, ; • , • • • ' A , •, I "'' _,~ 
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GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE 

Simple, 
Tamperproof 

lock 

1 8 8 0 

Rollen Ad(u•t 

Adjustable . 
Spring 
Counterbala.nce 

194 8 

LEADERS IN DOOR HARDWARE 
O VER 68 YEARS 

to require any brick work. The central 
flue pipe is a porcelain enameled metal 
liner. Long fiber asbestos insulation is 
placed between the liner and an outer 
metal casing. 

Installation time for prefabricated chim

ney is reported to be about two man hours 

Advantages claimed for the chimney 
are: ease of in tallation, durability, ef
ficient operation and low cost. Installa
tion time is said to be about two man 
hours per average job. Tbe chimney is 
reported listed as acceptable by Under
writers Laboratories for all fuels. Con
densation Engineering Corp. , 122 S. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, Ill 

DEHUMIDIFIER 
The Dry amic automatic dehumidi

fier, which uses silica-gel as the absorb
ing agent, is made in two models for 
moisture loads of 12 or 24 lbs. of water 
per clay. 

The units may he controlled to operate 
at a selected relative humiility by plug
ging a specially adapted hwniclistat into 
the casing. Dry amic Div., Cargocaire 
Engineering Corp., 15 Park Row, ew 
York 7, . Y. 

GREASE INTERCEPTOR 
FLOW CONTROL TEE 

ow being marketed is a Flow Control 
T ee de igned to ilistribute properly the 
discharge from one or more fixtures 
through a grease interceptor. Such 
control is said to be essential to fool
proof operation of an interceptor - to 
guard against overloading clue to sudden 
surge from the sink or other fixtures 
and to maintain efficient operation. 

In aclilition to assuring positive, ef
ficient operation of an interceptor, the 
Tee is designed for proper venting. 

A cleaning handle is incorporated 
with the Tee so that solid material that 
becomes wedged in the orifice can he 
removed. J. A. Zurn Mfg. Co., Plumb
ing Div., Dept. Z-3, Erie, Pa. 

(Continued on page 196) 
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for PACKING PLANTS 
you want 

You create more than walls when you design packing plant 
interiors in Structural Clay Facing Tile. 

You provide a finish that actually resists bacteria. Facing Tile is 
impervious to even the tiniest unsanitary trouble-maker. This 
means valuable help in fighting shrinkage and trim losses. 

You provide a surface that washes down clean, and quickly, with 
soap and water or hosing. It never needs refinishing or redeco
rating. This means a real saving on maintenance costs every 
day of the year. 

You provide interiors that can take it. Facing Tile is a heavy duty 
material that stays like new under the toughest treatment.* 
It will not crack, cra tch, mar or decay. 

FACING TILE 
1756 K STREET, N. W. • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
INSTITUTE MEMBERS 

Belden Brick Company, Canton, Ohio 

Continental Clay Products Co., Kittanning, Pennsylvania 

Charleston Clay Products Co., Charleston 22, West Virginia 

Hanley Company, New York 17, N. Y. 

more than wall • 1ust a 

You give employees a light, bright working place, a cheerful, 
sparkling-clean interior where they can do a better job. 

Facing Tile allows flexible design. It builds fast and at less cost, 
because it 's a wall and a finish in one! It's fireproof, extra-s trong 
structurally. And it's available, glazed or unglazed, in effi cient 
modular izes. For additional data contact any Institute member 
or see Sweet's Catalog. 

SEND FOR NEW 90-PAGE MODULAR FACING TILE HANDBOOK 

Free to registered architects and engineers. Write desk ARlO 
of the Institute on your letterhead. Fifty cents to others. 

•Exterior type material should be uBefl in freezing roome. 

INSTITUTE 
WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

• • • • • • • • • •• 
INSTITUTE MEMBERS 

Metropolitan Paving Brick Co., Canion, Ohio 

National Fireproofing Corp., Pittsburgh 12, Pennsylvania 

Stark Brick Company, Canton, Ohio 

Standard Clay Manufacturing Co., New Brighton, Pa. 

Hydraulic Press Brick Co., Indianapolis, Indiana Mapleton Clay Products Co., Canion , Ohio West Virginia Brick Company, Charleston, West Virginia 
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AIR METER 
A nemotherm is the name for a new 

three-way air meter which can be hand
ily used for adju ting and testing equip
ment used for beating, ventilating and 
air conclitioning. The meter gives air 
velocity, air temperaturn and static pre . 
sure reading . 

The probe is small and is attached to 
a long flexible cable so that reaclings can 
be made in uch place as the neck of 
an air diffuRer. The Anemotherm meas-

( Co 11 ti1111ed from page 194 ) 

ures air velocity from 10 to 5000 fpm; 
temperature from 30 to 155° F; and 
either negative 01· positive static pres
sure in inches of water, from 0.05 to 
10 in . positive and from 0.05 to 4 in. 
negative. 

Because the instnunent is designed to 
measure air velocity accurately regard
less of direction of air Aow, it can pro
vide data on low ai r mo' ement of a 
turbulent nature. T be . nemotberm is 
said to be particu larly valuable in meas-

the BALANCED DOOR 
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the door that lets traffic through quickly ... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 

Your copy of the 
new Ellison catalog 

is now ready. 
Write the factory 

Dept. R-1 

BRONZE CO., INC. 
e s town , New Yo r k 

uring velocity and temperature of air 
confined in ducts, air currents in free 
spaces, and air entering or leaving afr 
inlets or outlets. Anemostat Corp. of 
America, 10 E. 39th St., New York 16. 

.Y. 

SELF-POWERED TELEPHONE 
E specially designed for applications 

where power supply is unavailable or 
uncertain is the Wheeler elf-Powered 
Telephone; the unit requires no batteries 
or other power supply. Tbe t elephone 
syst em is supplied as standard for two
station operation. The manufacturer 
claims that both talking and ringing 
circuits are entirely free of electrical 
sparks, and that tbe units generate no 
heat. 

Self-powered te lephones ore engineered 

for service up to 20 mi les in dista nce 

The telephone unit is said to be able 
to withstand rough usage, extreme t em
peratw·e variations, high humidity, 
corrosive fumes, and shock or vibration . 

Reported to function with equal elTi
ciency whether used inside or outdoors. 
the phones are described as being used 
in installa tions up to 20 miles. The 
Wheeler Insulated Wire Co., Inc .. 
'i; a terbLU"y, Conn. 

PRE-FINISHED PANELING 
new pre-finished, low cost paneliug 

called A merwoot:l that is said to en
hance the natural beauties of wood bas 
been developed. by the Lehwood Corp. 
Boards are fLrst processed to remove a 
portion of the spt·ing growth and increase 
surface tension of the hard summer 
gro\\' th. They are then sanded, dry pig
m ent is applied and finally finished with a 
clear protecti ve coating followed by a wax 
and buff to a final silk-like smoothness. 
The result is paneling ready for installa
tion. Amer.·wood is supplied in standard 

( Continued on page 198) 
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New Frigidaire "Compact-Six" 
""' \ I i / 

'-....... makes same floor area yield 

50% more storage space! 

You' re twice as sure 
with two great names 

FRIGIDAIRE 
made only by 

GENERAL MOTORS 

H ERE is a refrigerator that combines capacity 
with compactness . . . a refrigerator that :provides 
adequate storage space even where kitchen area 
is severely limited, as in many of today's small 
homes or apartments. 

''Compoct-6" " Conventional '' 

Entirely new design does it -creates a refriger
ator that's a "4-footer on the outside, a 6-footer 
on the inside." Note all the extra storage space, 
gained without sacrifice of floor area! 

See all these ather reasans why this new Model MJ-6 
Frigidaire Refrigerator helps architects and build
ers make the most of small-home plans-

Flat top serves as extra kitchen shelf. 

Big freezer holds 15 lbs. of frozen foods. Two fast
freezing shelves. Attractive freezer door. 

Instant Ice service. Two generous-size Quickube 
Trays. 

Large Hydrator for fresh fruits, vegetables. 

Meter-Miser is simplest cold-making mechanism 
ever built: uses amazingly little electric current. 

Also - one-piece, all-steel cabinet, Dulux finish , 
porcelain-on-steel food compartment with acid
resisting floor, ru ·t-re isting shelves, aluminum 
cold-storage tray, Cold-Control. 

Cabinet dimensions: height, 51 11/16"; width , 24 
7/16"; depth, including hardware and rear venti
lating space., 26~". 

Capacity 6.0 cu. ft. storage space; 11.6 sq. ft. shelf 
area. (NEMA standards. ) 

See your nearest Frigidaire dealer or write Frigidaire 
Division, General Motors Corporation, Dayton 1, 
Ohio (In Canada, Leaside 12, Ontario} for address 
of nearest dist1;ct office. 

Re fr igerators. , Electric Ranges, Water Heaters, Home Freezers, Kitchen Cabinets, Automatic laundry Equipment, Commercial Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Equipment 
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widtbs and lengtbs and in %'-in . thick
ne s. For convenience in inst a llation, 
edges are sbip-lapped. Leh wood Corp., 
1003 Ironwood Drive, South Bend 14, 
Ind. 

ELECTRONIC COMPUTER 
An office size electronic computer, 

reported to be capable of solving intri
cat e industrial and research problem s, is 
now available commercially . 

The REA C (Reaves E lectronjc Ana-

~A 
~ . 
~ ARCHITECT 

1(/id, 

ERIE ARCHITECTURAL 

( Continued Jrorn page 196) 

log Comp uter) is said to ba e fo un d 
ext ensive uses in m any field of engineer
ing research a nd to be applicab le in 
archi tect ural and ci ii engineeri ng in 
t he solution of vib rat ion analy is and 
dynamic st ructural st ress problems. 

This analyzer is said to be able t o 
sim ulate a s tructure - bridge, b uil ding, 
tower - by m eans o( mathematica l 
rela tionships whicb are olved as a 
fun ct ion o( time in respon c to simu lated 
loads represent ing wi nds, mov ing t rucks, 

PORCELAIN ENAMEL 
For Service Stations, Food plans in practical form. 

Stores, Restaurants, Offices 
and Factory Buildings ... for (3) Erie processes of rnanu-
rernodeling store fronts , The facture assure enduring por-
Erie Enameling Company celain enamel ready for 
puts 4 aces in your hand. speedy and accurate erection. 

(1 ) Your Architect recorn- (4) Erie gives you years of 
mends design and color. ''know - how' ' in actually 
(2) The Erie Enameling Corn- erecting your Architectural 
pany engineers work out your Porcelain Enamel. 
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ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA 
Member of Archi tectur al Division Porcelai n Enamel In s titute. 

train , e tc. T be REAC is said to permit 
rapid and accurate m eans o( arri ving at 
an optimum st ructural design without 
resorting to expensive trial and error 
m et hods. R eeve Instrument Corp., 
215 E. 9lst S t. , New York 28, . Y. 

WI UNI! llGHT UN lf llGHf UN IT un UfOT 

1rn UNIT llGHl UNIT un UNIT un UNIT 

l lGH T UNIT l lGHT UHU ltff UHIT UfT UNIT 

Cutting standard tile units on a diagonal 

curve provides curved design motifs 

CURVED DESIGNS WITH 
RUBBER TILE 

Curved design motifs in resilient 
flooring are now possib le witb standard 
un it s. T he t andard unjts consist o( 
two ha lve o( a square rubber tile cut 
on a diagona l double curve. 

A wide variety of curved patterns, in
clurung large soli d fields witb scalloped 
borders to small t-qedallions repeated at 
regular inter \la ls, may be obtained with 
simple in ta ll ation t echniques. 

Accord in g to the manu(acturer, any 
curved de ign in re iJjent flooring before 
the introduct ion oJ Wavedge in '7olved 
hand cutti ng and required precision 
craftsman bjp. 

The curved tile units a re cut from 
6 and 9 in . squares. Both left and right 
hand units a re available. Tbe left unjts 
a re cut with the marble pattern running 
horizontally ; right units with the marble 
pattern ruuning vertically . Thirty colors 
are available. Tbe Danbury Rubber Co., 
Inc., Danbury, Conn. 

WINDOW SHADES 
ew window shades that are claimed 

to be fire-resistant, washab le and sun
proof have been developed from a cloth 
coated with I "iny lite resins. The new 
type shades arc available for both home 
and public bui ldin gs. t ewart Hartshorn 
Co., 250 5 tb ve., ew York 1, . Y . 

RADIATOR VAL VE 
R ecently introduced is a rnruator 

valve that is said to operate silently on 
high or low preSS Ltre and to release air 

(Continued on pap,e 200 ) 
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Scanlan-Morris recessed ca bi nets, built to cover 
the individual requirements of the hospital, 

are made of furniture steel, with frames of flat steel, 
electrically welded. All corners have double-lapped 
sweated seams, insuring dust-proof construction. 

Metal doors, paneled or plain, as specified, are of 
reinforced hollow construction. Meta I shelves a re 
furniture steel with apron 1" deep double-turned for 
extra strength. Glass doors have plate glass panels, 
held in place by a metal holding frame. Glass shelves 
are 1,4 " plate glass with ground and polished edges. 

All shelves are adjustable at Y2" increments. Drawers 
are of sheet steel, with frictionless slides. 

THEOM, 
1400 East Washington Ave., Madison 3, Wisconsin 

. res and 
f r sUPP I • 

binefl 0 r c 0 per 
Co ts in Sep' 
;natrum•;1,,9 

Room· ..., 

Cabinets may be built with any number of compart
ments, or in combination with different types of units, 

as desired. 

Exposed surfaces are finished in high-grade enamel, 

hand-rubbed and baked, in any color to harmonize 
with color of walls or other equipment. Fittings are 
chromium plated. 

Mail the coupon for detailed information or submit 
your problems with floor plans for layout suggestions, 
without obligation. Helpful information on Scanlan
Morris hospital sterilizing equipment and surgical 
lights also will be supplied on request. 

THE OHIO CHEMICAL & MFG. CO., 
1400 East Washington Ave., Madi1on 3, Wis. 

Send information on 0 Scanlon-Morris Recessed Cabinets. 

(Please attach professional cord or letterhead) 

AR 

Represented in Canada by Oxygen Company of Canada limited, Toronto and Montreal, 
and Internationally by Airco Export Corporation, 33 West 42nd Street, New York 

Address _______________ _ 

City __________ .State _____ AR 

BRANCH OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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fcom the vent without spraying water 
under any operating conditions. 

The manufacturer of this new valve 
claims that most troubles associated 
with the escape of water from radiator 
valves are ca used by bubbling mixtures 
of air and water in the valve. uch a 
mixture does not have sufficient density 
to raise the float, thus permitting the 
bubbles of air to pass out of the valve. 
carrying water with them. 

A large eparating chamber is pro· 

( Contin1ted J rom pa.ge 198) 

vided in the Dri-Vent which is said to 
take air out of the bubbling mixture, 
divert the air to a separate chamber and 
into the atmosphere, and permit only 
the water to reach a reservoir under the 
float which causes the float to ri e and 
to regulate the flow of air through the 
air vent. 

It is claimed that this controlled 
venting of air prevents too rapid steam 
flow into the radiator; water formed 
from the condensing of st eam can flow 

Select VERMONT MARBLE ••• 
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for Commerce or Commemoration 

I. 8. M. War Memorial, Endicott, New York. 
Imperial Danby Marble 

I. Magnin and Company Store, Beverly Hi lls, California. 
Imperial Danby Exterior Marble. Timothy L Pflueger, 
Architect. 

""'TTRACTIVE and appropriate 
architectural design in commercial and 
industrial structures is one of the greatest 
contributions by our architects of today. 
An outstanding example is the I. Magnin 
and Company Store of Beverly Hills. 

How naturally and gracefully such taste 
may lead to group action in building 
appropriate and lasting memorials is dem
onstrated by the International Business 
Machines War Memorial at Endicott, 
New York. The idea was conceived and 
the whole project financed and executed 
by the employees in memory of their 
associates who died in World War II. 

VERMO NT M A RBLE ~ 
VE RMON T MARB L E CO MP A NY • PROC T OR , VERMON T ~1.

6

~
1 

A.'ifJ 
Bra nch O ffices: ~ 

Boston • Chicago • Cleveland • Delle s • Housten • Los Angeles • New York • Philodelphic • Sen Frcncisce 

O nta rio Marb le Co. Peterboro, O nt. 

back into the steam pipe instead of ac
cumulating in the radiator to cause 
gurgling and pounding. Frank D. Riggio 
Co .. 38 Orient Way, Rutherford, N. J. 

ADJUSTABLE LOADING RAMP 

Recently developed is a hydraulic 
loading ramp which makes possible the 
direct loading of trucks or trailers with 
out the use of steel plates, bridge ramps 
or other conventional methods. 

Trucks and trailers loaded without steel 

plates or bridge romps by application of a 

hydraulic loading romp, the Levo-Dock 

.· · .. 

The loading operation is said to pre
sent a serious problem because (1) truck 
bed heights vary as much as 12 in .: (2) 
the truck bed moves up or do,rn as 
loading or unloading progresses. The 
seriousness of the problem is said to ha ve 
been increased with the use of po" er 
vehicles handling heavy loads. 

The Leva-Dock is a hinged platfon:n 
supported by a hydraulic jack. With tbe 
front encl of the platform raised, the 
truck or trailer is backed into position 
for unloading or loading. Then the Lern
Dock is lowered until the heavy support
ing arms rest on the truck or trailer 
floor. The gap between the Leva-Dock 
and the vehicle is bridged by a st eel 
"throw-over" bridge. The hydrauli c 
syst em is then released so that the front 
end of the platform is free to travel up 
or down with the truck bed as truck 
springs expand or compress during the 
operation. Rotary Lif-t Co., 1054 Kansa~ 
St. , Memphis, Tenn. 

PORTABLE HEAT GENERATOR 
D esigned for such diverse uses as dr~- · 

ing plaster and paint, thawing of frozen 
areas, preheating engines, heating ware
houses etc. is the Eco-T emp T-leat Gener
ator-Dispenser. 

The Eco-Temp is portable, being 
(Continued on pa.ge 202) 
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THUNDER IN THE CORRIDORS? 
-:~~--~,,,__,,:;::-~~- -~~~ 

AH OSPITAL corridor can be a booming echo cham
ber! Ordinary footstep ound like thunder-claps. 

Ct's a trying condition dislurbing to both patients and 
s taff. But it can be easily remedied: 

You can stifle corridor noise with Gold Bond Acousti 
metal. It's designed to insure maximum noise reduclion 
- and to give high light reAection. And iL's Fireproof 

:·: -.- . 
. . . . . : .. ·· . ~ 

-.. ·: 
·. · . 

Gold Bond Acoustimetal-The 1;-ircprrn-•f, wn ro hnhle ttC'niuH icn l tile for exnct· 
iug souml control. 
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to fit new building code specifica lions. 
Best of all, maintenance is cul to an all time low! 

Each tile is an access panel, for quick repairs to wiring, 
piping, and air due ls. The 12" x 24" perforated pans 
snap into patented T-bars, and these T-bars can be 
mounted an~' distance from the ceiling which may be 
required to provide space for pipe , cable , and ducts. 
They are as adaptable to remodelin g as to new building. 

\Vhat 's more, Aconstimetal can he washed repea tedly 
and even repainted without loss of sound absorption. 
Write now for the new Aeon timetal folder for rom
plt>te cleta il s. Full _v desnibed in Sweel 's, too. 

You'll build or 

remodel better with 

Gold.Bond 
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY• BUFFALO 2, N. Y. 
01:e r 150 Col.ti Bond Product.'f; i11clmli 11 8 /{yp:m.m lath, plwter, lime. wallhoard!J , 
1ty pswn 6hemhirrs, rock U"ool insulution. mrrnl larh pro<lucrs arrd parritio11 &y~rrnu, 
"'"" pfJi111 mu/ ncmt!Uica/ matPri(I/.". 
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mounted on rubber tired cast ers. A ll 
that is required to operate the µnit i 
a supply of fu el oil ; an electric outlet 
(HO v, 60 cycles, ingle phase); an 
opening for a moke pipe; water supply 
and hose. 

erator is 26Yz in. wide, 61 in. long, and 
78 in. high ; the bot water unit ha di
mensions 26}1 in. wide, 4·8 in. long and 
78 in. high. Arthur C. Baumann, 7011-21 
Grays Ave., Philadelphia 42, Pa. 

T his beating unit is automatic and 
bums lYz gal. of no. 2 fuel oil per hour. 
Both st eam and hot water units are 
ava ilable. The st eam unit has a capacity 
of l81,000 Btu per hr. and the hot water 
unit 113,000 Btu per hr. The st eam gen-

MICROFILM CAMERA 
An improved , 42 -in. microfiLning 

camera is now in production which is 
de igned to microfilm unusually large or 
long tracings while the copy is in motion 
and subsequently to project Ao, en-
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What can you find in the New Wade Catalog 
that you can't find anywhere else? 

How many quick-acting valves do you specify, sell, or install? 
Do you know that every one-whethe r in a lavatory, dish 

washer, home laundry, or any equipment that shuts off quickly 
-is a source of water hammer shock waves that can damage 

pipe• and appliances? 
And-do you know that only Wade manufactures 

SHOKSTOP Wacor Sealed Air Chambers, whose 

hermetically sealed metal bellows can absorb millions 

of water hammer blows? If you don't-if y our ex-
perience only covers old-fashioned air chambers 
that waterlog quickly-send for your copy of our 
new catalog today. It's full of practical informa
tion on hundreds of products-to help you 
solve your toughest plumbing and drain-
age problems I 

largement on emulsion paper or cloth. 
Large drawings are said to be "micro

copied" i~ a few econds each on this 
new ca mera at very high reduction 
ratios, regardless of the length of the 
drawing. 

The 90-05 Triple-Purpose Fliofilm 
has been built to provide a compact 
structure, free o( the t ype of vibrations 
that are said to have formerly resulted 
in poor microfilm images. The camera 
uses either 16 or 35 mm. film, with feed 
speed o[ either 30 or 60 ft. per minute. 
Diebold Inc., Fliolilm Di v., We tport 
Ave., orwalk, Conn. 

Protection against damage to houses due 

to ice dams available with heating coble 

HEATING CABLE TO PREVENT 
WINTER DAMAGE 

H eating cable is available for in tal
lation on house roofs to prevent damage 
to wall and ceilings due to ice dams 
which oh en form on roof eaves during 
the winter. 

For the average home, the manufac
turer recommends mounting the cable 
so as to cover approximately a 3-ft. strip 
bordering the eaves with a zig-zag 
design. Sixty It. of cable are said to 
take care of a ection of roof 20-25 It. 
long. For extremely severe winter con
ditions 60 ft. of cable are used for a 
15-h. strip, 3 It. wide. 

On homes equipped with eave gutters 
and downspout , the sawtooth mount
ing pattern is supplemented by laying 
or hanging a double length of heating 
cable in the gutter or downspout. In 
metal gutters, wooden strips or blocks 
are et beneath the cable to act as in-
ulators and to prevent exces ive beat 

loss. 
When gutters are not to be equipped 

with the cable, a modified sawtooth 
pattern is installed in which each tooth 
formed by the cable extends 1 or 2 in. 
over the edge of the gutter. 

The lead-covered , insulated cable 
comes in 60-h. lengths and has both ends 
connected to an ordinary attachment 
p lug; it operates on 110 volts. General 
Electric Co., Apparatus Dept., Schenec
tady 5, . Y. 

(Continued on page 204) 
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A clock in the floor? 

• • • N ovel idea, perhaps, but the floor is no place 

for a clock . •• or a door closerl 

• Why? Because floor dirt, scrub water and tracked-in weather 
would soon ruin the clock. They always foul up door closers 
placed in the floor, too, boosting the owner's maintenance costs 
and calling for replacements too soon for sensible economy. 

We're NOT prejudiced; we've made many thousands of the 
world's finest floor type closers, and still make them for people 
who want to conceal the closers, but for structural reasons can
not put them overhead. 

D.oor closers belong overhead, not underfoot! 

LCN overhead concealed door closers are hidden in the head 
frame or top of door, out of sight and safe from fouling. They do 
a superior job of door control at generally lower installed cost 
and lower maintenance cost. LCN catalog 11-a, with 33 pages 
of pictures and data showing how to select the best closer for 
each door, gladly sent on request. Address LCN Closers, Inc., 
466 W. Superior St., Chicago 10, Ill. 

F loor closer ready for grou ting in . On -the -job 
la b or , specia l t hresholds and other extras t.end 
to make floor installation costly. 

M etal door frame p repared at factory for LCN 
overhead concealed closer. Wood frames simply 
prepared at low cost. 

l[I OVERHEAD CONCEALED, FLOOR CONC EAL ED 

AND EXPOSED TYPE DOOR CLOS ERS 
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AIR CONDITIONER 
Mitchell M-75 is a complete selI

contained unit providing 5-function 
room air conditioning; it cools, de
humidifies, circulates, vent·ilates and 
filters. 

This air conditioner is designed for 
"ind ow installation and may h e removed 
at any time. The M-75 is said to operate 
efficiently in alJ room areas measm·ing 
np to 400 sq. ft.. ~ ound insulation and 

Here is the new 
Amtico floor planning d isplay 
cabinet that leading flooring con-
tractors are using to demonstrate Amtico 
Rubber Flooring. Almost unlimited colo1 
combinations are at your fingertips, 
ready to make truly individual floors that 
blend or contrast with any decorative 
theme. 

The 4 11 x 411 marbleized tile samples, 
feature and border strips in all eighteen 
style-wise colors, are conveniently ar-

AMERICAN TILE & RUBBER COMPANY 
Perrine Ave .. Trenton 2, New Jersey 

(Continued from page 202) 

rubber mounting are provided. 
The refrigerating unit has a ~ tou 

capacity. The cabinet is made entirely 
of steel in a metalescent taupe fini h. 
Operation is on 110- 125 volts, 60 cycle. 
Mitchell Mfg. Co., 2525 Clybourn Ave., 
Chicago 14, Ill. 

HOME PLANNER 
The Homograph Planner Kit i de

scribed as practical means for the layman 
to get his home building id eas down on 

Ov••all helght . 6 4 1/2" 
Width· 2$ 5/1" 
O• pth .2.s J/4" 

ranged within easy reach. In just a few 
minutes you can create a representative 
sample of the entire floor. Guesswork is 
ended ; hours of paperwork eliminated; 
you can see how the floor will look! 

P erhaps you could utilize this idea-
builder and time-saver. We will send this 

all steel display cabinet, com
plete with all rubber samples, 
shipped prepaid anywhere in 
the U.S.A. Take a minute to 

Send us the new Amtico "Plau-a~oor" Display and 
Merc handis ing Cabinet, including a s upply of rubber tile , 

~ feature a.nd border strips. W e understand the total cost wilJ 
be 40, s hipping charges prepaid. 

send the coupon, and save 
hours on your floor designing 

~ problems. 
Firni Nanus .. ,, ............. . .. . .. .. ... . .. . ·. · 

Street. 

~ City .............•. ... . .•.• .. . .•... . Stau: ....• . . 

Sigmd ... . •. .... . •........ . .... . ..... .. ..... 
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AMERICAN 
TILE & RUBBER CO. 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 

pape1· so as to save time for the architect 
and b uilder in learning what the pro
spective builder wants. 

The kit contains a 64-page descriptive 
book, special modular graph paper. 
rulers, scale drawings of floor plans, ex
terior elevations, doors, windows, kitch
en and hath layouts and drawings of 
exterior materials. The Homograph 
Planner Corp.. 911 13th St., N. ~ ., 
Washington, D. C. 

Counter lights hove convenience outlets 

KITCHEN COUNTER LIGHT 
Two new fixtures for under-cabinet 

lighting in kitchens are available for 
either permanent or portable installa
tion. These 8 and 15 watt fluorescent 
fixtures can he fastened to either steel 
or wood cabinets. Knockouts arn pro
vided for permanent installation, or corrl 
and plug for wall receptacle are pro
vided for portable installation. 

Both sizes can he furnished with one 
or two standard convenience outlets to 
aid working efficiency and to eliminate 
the u se oflong extension cords. Guardian 
Light Co., 301 Lake St., Oak Park, 111. 

AIR VALVE 
A simple, automatic air valve has 

been developed by the Dole Valve Co. to 
eliminate air from the radiators and 
convectors of hot water beating system. 

Ease of adjustment is said to be one of 
the outstanding features of the valve. 
By using a screwdriver the Dole 16 is 
set to perform: (1) manual shut-off, (2) 
automatic air elimination and (3) 
manual veuting. Dole Valve Co., 1933 
W. Carrol Ave., Chicago 12, TI!. 

LEAD-FREE PAINT 
An entirely lead-free, sun-proof paint 

for homes has been developed which is 
claimed not to darken in industrial areas 
where sulfurous gases are present, and 
at the same time is said to possess 
superior durability and color-holding 
qualities. 

Reported outstanding qualities are: 
(1) excellent brushability; (2) rapid dry
ing rate; (3) smooth finish; (4) high 
hiding; (5) resistance to discoloration; 
and (6) durability. 

The new paint is now available in 
white and colors. While primarily de
signed for use on wood surfaces, the 
lead-free paint is said to be equally ef-

( Continued on page 206) 
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- for the great hotels of the world 

Forty-seven floors of luxury, occupying an entire 
city block, the famous Waldorf-Astoria has no equal 
in the hotel world! Into the building of this dream 
hostelry went the finest architectural and engineering 
experience in the land . . . and the most modern and 
appropriate materials and equipment that money 
could command. 

The Waldorf-Astoria's great labyrinth of steel pip
ing, for the heating lines, soil, waste and vent lines, 
fire, air conditioning, and vacuum lines, can be 
measured in terms of hundreds of miles and thousands 
of tons ! 

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH 

OCTOBER 1948 

For such vital services, steel pipe is the first 
choice of technical men who judge the qualifica
tions of every material and product in terms of 
adaptability, serviceability, durability, and cost. These 
qualities of steel pipe which made it the predominant 
choice for this cathedral of comfort are the same 
qualities that have made it the predominant choice 
for all types of buildings the country over. 

Yes, steel pipe is first choice! 

The interesting story of "Pipe in American Life" 
will be sent upon request. 

OF AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

350 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
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fective on brick or masonry. Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Co., 632 Duquesne Way. 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

SEALING STRIP 
The problem of how to seal success

fully cracks at the junction of bathtub 
and walls is now said to be solved with 
the introduction of a white, pliable, 
coved strip, especially designed for this 
purpose. 

Consisting of a flexible, plastic-base 

(Continued from page 204) 

material, the strip can be applied so as 
to follow the contours or irregularities 
of the cracks and thus cover the open
ings, sealing them against the entry of 
st eam and water. o special tools or 
equipment are said to be necessary for 
application. A waterproof, plastic ce
ment is applied with a brush to seal the 
strip firmly to bathroom surfaces. The 
8ealing strip i packaged in 15-I-t. lengths. 
KeUer Products Inc., 1880 Roxbury Rel., 
East Cleveland ] 2, Ohio. 

WEATHER STRIPS FOR SLIDING DOORS 

EXTREME 
EXPOSURE 

SADDLE NO. 850-A FOR ONE OR 
TWO PAIRS OF SLIDING DOORS 

But Thoroughly Weatherproof 
The above home, atop a high cliff, illustrates a wise use of 
Accurate Metal Weatherstrip for the sliding doors. For here, 
in the most inclement weather, rain or snow cannot beat its 
way in when the doors are closed . Nor can the smallest insects 
find their way through . The Accurate brass saddle for sliding 
doors has no substitute . It is another of the improvements 
pioneered and patented by the Accurate organization in the 
past 43 years to make windows and doors weatherproof. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL FOLDER 

)«mMil 
ACCURATE METAL WEATHER STRIP CO., Inc. 

215 East 26th STREET, NEW YORK 10, N . Y. 
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ELECTRIC TIME SYSTEM 
An Electric Time y stem in which 

clock are self-regulated electronically 
without special clock wiring ha recently 
been developed. 

In any building which has supervised, 
60 cycle a-c current, IBM synchronous 
motor indicating clocks can be connected 
to a regular wall plug or light socket . 
Each clock is checked individually and 
automatically e ery hour for uniformity 
with syst em time. 

In the new system, a master time 
control i installed and operated from 
the ame power source to which the 
indicating clocks are connected. Thi 
control is the director of the entire 
system and keep all unit in agreement 
with it. Every hour the control, through 
action of an electron tube in a trans
mitter, send a supervisory impulse out 
over the regular electrical lines. A simple 
receiver in each indicating clock takes 
the impulse and automatically corrects 
the clock. 

Another feature of this sy tern is auto
matic signalling - bells, horns, etc. -
through the program unit of the master 
control. International Business M a
chin es Corp., \Vorld Headquarters Bldg., 
590 Madison Ave., ew York 22, . Y. 

CIRCUIT BREAKERS, 
IMPROVED PANELBOARD 

ow in production by the F rank 
dam E lectric Co. are enclosed, brnncb 

circujt. circuit breakers in a minimum 
size enclosure. 

The units are fabricated with new, 
T ype . C. Junior Circuit Breakers, and 
are built t o nderwriters Laboratories 
st andard s. 

Available for flush and surface mount
ing, tbe units are said to have ample 
wire space and conveniently loca ted 
knockouts. 

Circuit breakers are mounted with 
independent crew t o facilitate removal 
or capacity change of the brea kers. 
The entire assembly and mow1ting 
bracket m ay be removed to simplify 
wiring. 

The unit are designed for controlling 
lighting in garages, residences, busines 
cstabUsbmcnts and for applications 
where small motors are used on ma
chinery. 

Panel board 
T he same manufacturer has rede

signed their L TIP leader type panel
board with the following reported im
provements: (1) available for both 3-
phase, 4 wire and 3 wire, single phase 
bus ing; (2) " equence bossing" is now 
a standard :feature, providing better: 
balance aero the main bus and making 
adjacent circuits always of opposite 
polarity ; (3) name plate has been de-

( Continued on page 208) 
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Worth i ngton Pump & Machinery Corporation , Harr i son , New Jersey 

LESS FRICTION AND TURBULENCE LOSS 

I N 11 VO LUTE 11 COMPRESSOR DESIGN 

The use of "volutes" in the design 
of the centrifugal compressor which 
forms a part of the Worthington 
Centrifugal Refrigeration System 
provides greater efficiency because 
the smooth, obstruction-free gas 
passages reduce friction and turbu
lence loss. 

An exdusively " Worthington" 
arrangement of the volute passages 
results in virtual elimination of ra
dial thrust. In the first compression 
stage, a double volute balances any 
normally-developing radial thrust; 
in the second and third stages, the 
volutes are offset 180 deg. to coun
terbalance the radial thrusts. 

Similarly, the arrangement of im
pellers is such that the axial thrust 
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produced by the third-stage im
peller substantially counterbalances 
that developed by the first- and sec
ond-stage impellers. 

Other features include: 

Auxiliary motor-driven oil pump 
provides pressure in bearings and 
shaft seal before starting and stop
ping. 

Wheels are cast, rather than fabri 
cated, for shaping to proper hy
draulic design. 

Write us for Bulletin C-1100-B14, 
giving further information . Worth
ington Pump and Machinery Corpora
tion, Harrison, N . ]. Specialists in air 
conditioning and refrigeration for 
more than 50 years. 

Air 
Conditioning 

and 

~efrigeratio~ 

Worthington at Firestone 
The Research Laboratory in the huge 
Firestone Tire a nd Rubber Compa ny at 
Akron, Ohio, is a ir-conditioned by 
Worthington equipment. 

Windowless Store-
Worthington Air 

A 54 0-ton Worthington Centrifugal Re
frigeration Machine, mounted on a struc
tural steel base in a rooftop penthouse, 
provides year-round air conditioning foe 
Burdine's Department Store at Fort Lau
derdale, Florida. 

Balanced Air-For Small 
or Large Installation 

Whether it's a 54 0-ton centrifugal ma
chine foe a big building like Bucdine's, 
oc a 3-ton packaged unit fo e a cor ner 
drug store, the same fact holds true. 
Because Worthington m akes a ll the vi tal 
" innards" of air conditioning and r e
fri g eration systems, the customer g ets a 
completely-integrated- not just assembled 
-system. And that means more efficient, 
more economical operation-more w orth 
in lf/ortltington. See your nearby Worth
ington distributor (in the Classified 
Telephone Book) foe details. A.8.32 
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signed fo r better vi ibility and to en
hance Lhe appearance. Frank Adam 
E lectric Co., P .O. Box 357, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

STEEL GARAGE DOOR 
Designed for 16 by 7 ft . openings is 

the new trand, all-st eel, double garage 
door. This door is of the overhead, re
ceding (track) t ype. It is made of sheet 
st eel that has been hot galvanized and 
annealed for rust protection and to pro-

(Continued from page 206) 

vide a smooth, uniformly coat ed urface 
ancl a clinging base for paint, without 
t he need for a peci.al priming coat . 

trand Building Products, Dept. P-112, 
l 710 Buhl Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich. 

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM 
An outstancling feature of the Type 

A Fire A larm System i the method of 
adjusting the signal transmission speed 
t o mat ch the rhythm of marching fee t. 
The tripping of a fire alarm box et s the 

1iiSENsATION !! FLOORS! 
TAILORIZED FLOORS 
BY FREMONT ... 

. .. floors that are stylized to 
meet e very preference . . . an 
endless variety of beautiful pat· 
terns to match every situation. 

I . ' I / Every instal ahon can / 
be different. 

e DISTINCTIVE, LASTING BEAUTY 
Colors go a ll the way through the tile, can' t 
show w ear. Non-fad ing. Love liness to be 
admired throughout the years . 

e EASE OF CLEANING 
Sweeping o r ligh t mopping keep s it spot· 
lenly clean, looki ng like new. 

e SOUND CONDITIONING 
Suppresses the sound of noisy , irrita ting , 
distra ding footste ps . 

e COMFORT UNDERFOOT 
Cushions every s te p, lenen s fa tigue . 

~ 
- / ---.... AFFORDS 

ADVANTAGES NOT 
TO BE HAD IN ANY 
OTHER! 

e RESISTANCE TO WEAR 
lasts practically fore ve r. Withstands heav
iest traff ic, de nting, scuffing . Burning ciga 
rettes lea ve no permane nt blem ish. Greose 
res istont. 

e SAFETY UNDERFOOT 
Grea t non -slip properties. 

e UTMOST SANITATION 
No pores to hold d irt . 

e VARIETY OF RICH COLORS 
Ele ve n so lid and marbleized combinations . 

e EASE OF AP PUCA TION 
lies f lat . Cut a ccurately. Un iform th ickness . 

It is easy to select or orig inate a pattern w h ich ta kes into conside ra 
lion the elements of room size, locatio n, tempera ture, lighting, 
tra ffic, fu rnishings, businen a ims a nd desired psychological effects. 

~08 

For still g reater flexi bility in designing patterns 
-FREMONT DUO-CUT TI LE-

9'' x 9'' tile die cut so that the center may be removed and a 6" x 6" 
tile of ano,her color inserted 

WRITE FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE TODAY 

FREMONT RUBBER COMPANY 
11 5 McPherson Highway, Fre mont, Ohio 

coding mechanism on the control panel 
in operation and the code is repeated 
four times on the audible signals of the 
syst em. The transmission speed adjust 
ment is said to be of especial value in 
school use where the code speed may be 
set to form a natural cadence for chi l
clren as they march from a building. 

uch a cadence is reported to prevent a 
panic while the building is cleared 
rapidly and efficiently. 

T he syst em consists of break-glass 
fire alarm boxes, fire alarm signals and a 
control panel. Reliability of operation is 
claimed through the use of electrical 
supervi ion of all signals, boxes, rela. 
windings, resistance units and the motor 
used t o drive the coding mechanism. 

uch supervision is said to insure the 
ounding of a " trouble" bell in the event 

of circuit difficulties which might cause 
the syst em to be inoperative. 

An optional feature of the A yst em 
i "double supervision" which not only 
affords the u er of the system with an 
audible indication of circuit trouble. but 
also provides an alarm in event of 
trouble in the supervisory source of 
power. 

T he fire alarm is avai lable for opera
t ion on 125 volts or less, a-c or d-c. The 
Autocall Co., Shelby, Ohio. 

WAX FINISH STAIN 
new i11terior woodwork slain i said 

t o set up quickly and give a soft , lus
trous wax finish in one applica tion. 

ccording t o the manufacturer, this 
new st ain penetrat es deeply, enriches 
color, grain and texture and prOlrides a 
wear-resist ant fini sh that is easily kept 
clean. 

The stain comes in several light shades 
including white, ivory and two hades of 
gray which can be used for producing the 
blonde effect popular in contemporary 
interior design ; it is also offered in darker 
shades uch as walnut, maple and red
wood. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 17 Oliver 
Bldg., Boston 9, M ass. 

WHITEPRINTER 
T he new Brnning M odel 21 B W 

Whiteprinter is described as being 
capable of producing more than 3000 
8.Vz by 11 in. whiteprints per clay with 
only one operator required. The Model 
21 requires no plmnhing connections or 
exhaust dncts - the unit can be in
st alled anywhere in plant or offi ce where 
electric outlet s are available. 

Continuous in operation, the white
printer exposes ancl develops cut sheets 
or roll stock up to 42 in. in width a11d in 
any length. P rinting speeds range from 
6 in . t o 4 ft . per minute depending on the 
transparency of the original. 

The developing unit is said t o employ 
a new principle - grooved dual applica
tion developer rolls, which , with the aid 
of a third roll, apply a minute film of de-

( Continued on page 210) 
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5 DIFFERENT ARCHITECTS CHOOSE 

ZONOLITE* VERMICULITE CONCRETE ROOFS 
FOR 

OCTOBER 1948 

INSULATING 5 NEW SCHOOLS 

NEW NEGRO 
H IGH SC H OOL 
Shreveport, La. 
About 132,000 
square feet of 
Boor area. J. A 
Harper, Contrac· 
cor.Crowville.La. 
Van Os & Flax
man, Architects, 
~hreveport, La. 

2 

Roof decks that combine structural strength with ther
mal insulating efficiency are being designed by leading 
architects in all parts of the country. In Shreveport, La., 
alone, five different architects specify Zonolite Vermicu
lite Concrete for five different schools. Here's Why! 

LOW COST-No additional insulation is needed on a Zonolite roof deck. 

PERMANENT-Made by mixing Portland cemenr a nd Zonolite Brand 
Vermiculite Aggregate, a rotproof, verminproof mineral. 

LIGHTWEIGHT-Zonolite Aggregate weighs as linle as 6 lbs. per cubic 
fooc, compared co 100 lbs . for sand. 

FIREPROOF a nd FIRESAFE -High degree of thermal insulation blocks 
passage of heat. Won't burn-fusion point of vermiculite is 2500"F. 

and here's how: 
Fast, economical applications of Zonolite structural 
concrete roofs may be made in a variety of ways. 
Pour it over paper-backed welded wire mesh-here 
no additional reinforcing is necessary, no troweling 
or tamping required, just screed to level. Or pour 
Zonolite insulating concrete over ribbed metal lath, 
over fiber, asbestos cement, or gypsum board forms . 
Zonolite concrete may also be pre-cast into slabs, easy 
to handle because they're so light in weight. 

Zonolite concrete structural decks in place weigh 
about one-fifth as much as ordinary concrete, permit
ting great economies in the use of structural steel. 
Sloping for drainage is easily accomplished; cants, 
crickets and saddles easily formed. Provides the ideal 
surface for built-up roofing. 

BROADMOOR JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL, Shreveport, La. 
McClenaghan & Barr, Ar
chitects, Southern Builders, 
Jae., Contractors, Shreve· 
port, La . Approximate floor 
area 90,000 square f eec. 

3 
CEDAR G ROVE JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL, Shreveport, La. 
Floor area, 85 ,000 square 
feet. Wm. B. W' iener, Ar
chitect, Shreveport, La. 
Nathan Wohlfield, Con
tractor, Dallas, Texas. 

4 

MESH 

EASY .. . 

JUNIOR HI GH SCHOOL 
BUILDING, Lakeshore Drive, 
Shreveport, La. J . Cheshire 
Peyton, Architect. Harry 
Bosworth, Associate, Seth 
E. Giem & Associates. Gen
eral Contract0rs, Jackson, 
Miss. Approximate floor 
area 90,000 square feet . 

5 
JUNIO R HIGH SCHOOL 
BUILDING, for Caddo Parish 
School Board, Shreveport, 
La. Walker & Walker and 
Associates, Shreveport, La. 
Roof area, 65.000 square 
feet. 

FAST . . . 

ECONOMICAL 
NEW DESCRIPTIVE 
FOLDER AVAILABLE 

You' ll want the new 
folder chat describes chis 
quick, sure w ay co gee in
sula tion " built righc in " 
with your scruccural roof 
deck, in one material, 
one application . 

--------1-;;;;;~-;T~ ~;.;;.N-; - ··L-- -----------, 
I De pt. AR-108.135 S. la Salle St ., Chicago 3 , Ill . ZONOLITE 

COMPANY 
135 S. La Salle St., Ch icago 3, Il l. 
:;tZono lite is the reg is tered trade-mark 

of Zonol ite Company. 

For Full /n lormotion Moil Coupon 

I Ge ntlemen: Please send information on Zonolite lnsulat-

' ~=m~~~c_r~~e. ~~~~~-... ......... .. ..... ........ .... . 
I Address .... . •. . .. . .. . . .... .•... .. .. . ....... .••••• 

; City . .. .... . ... .... . ... , . Zone . ... State . . . . .. . . .. . . 
Please check: 

f Archite ct . . . Engineer . . . Draftsman . .. Contractor . . . I L ________________________ J 
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veloper solution to both sides of the 
medium to a ure pr<>per chemical 
balance o( the developer olution and 
fl at, ready-to-use whiteprint . D evelop
ing peed is 10 ft. per minute, far enough 
in exce s of the peed of the printing 
unit to enable the operator to co
ord inate the exposing and developing 
processes. B lack, blue, reel or brown 
lines can be printed on white back
grounds. Green, pink or yellow tinted 
papers can be u eel on which can be 

(Continued from page 208 ) 

developed b lack, b lue, red or brown 
lines. Charle Bruning o., Inc., 4 754.-22 
Montro e Ave., Chicago 41, Ill. 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE 

Pushbutton control have recently 
been adapted to a Hotpoint electric 
range to identify heat settings oI the 
surface units and the oven. The pu h
button range is now being produced in 
two models, the ingle oven RC-11 and 
the double-oven RD-5. 

BETTER llfiHT 
FOR 

BETTER I.EARNING 

Because school lighting is specialized lighting, it requires a specialized 
fiu~rescent fixture. To fill the need for light that's r ight for learning, LPI 
designers produced the LPI EDUCATOR. 
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In addition to providing scientifically correct, reliable illumination, the 
Educator has the traditional LPJ features of easy installation and easy main
tenance, beauty and versatility. It's finished in LPI's exclusive "Klasium" 
white, the enamel that's bonded co the metal. 

An LPI representative near you wiU be glad to 
tell you more about this fine fixture, or you may write 
for Educacor Bulletin No. 41 50. 

The Educator is priced for school budgets and 
sold through leading electrical wholesalers. 

LIGHTING PRODUCTS INC. 
HIGHLAND PARK , IL LINO I S 

Color has been unjquely u ed to iden
tify the variou heat po itions. In tead 
oI cooking by the word guides "high'', 
" econd ," " third ," " low" and "warm," 
the homemaker now follows red, yellow, 
v iolet , green and blue ignals. 

The pushbutton control panel is 
located on a hlgh backsplasher with 
lighted button folly visible above uten
sils on the surface of the range. The 
backspla her can be tilted forward for 
servicing of all controls, and in this posi
tion power is automatically cut off. The 
oven and surface units can be serviced 
from the front of the range, a feature 
designed to permit permanency in 
kitchen installations. 

The entire cooking urface of the 
range i illuminated by a 36-in. fluores
cent lamp located in the backsplasber. 
Other highligh t are the rai able thrift 
cooker unit, removable drip trays under 
the Calrod surfa e units, more storage 
space and a new timer clock. Hotpoint 
Inc., 5600 W. Taylor St., Chicago 44, Ill. 

SOUND INSULATION 

Fiberglas blankets, compo ed of uper
fine glass fibers bonded with a tbermo
setti11g resin, an be u ed for quieting 
sell-contained air conditioning units. 
Installed in the interior of a urut and its 
adjacent plenum chamber, the blanket 
help absorb sound wave before theY 
reach th cl uct . . 

The blanket clo not burn . Under con
dition oI extreme humidity, moisture 
ab orption of fibers is said to be les than 
one per cent by weight. The blanket are 
claimed to ha ve high thermal efficiency, 
and their use is reported to reduce con
densation on cabinet urfa e . 

prcia I aclbesi ve are u ed to hold the 
blanket s curely to practically any sur
face. o, ens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., 16 
E. 56th l. , ew York 22. 

AIR CONDITIONER 

The Refrigerated Kooleraire, a central 
station "packaged" air conditioning 
unit, ha recently been improved to in
clude: a mor attractive, s treamlined 
deign; ilu h-type cam lock to replace 
projecting latche ; heavier gage tee! 
than used formerly; and more panels 
pro ided for ea ier accessibility. 

Factory-cngin ercd, a embled lll'ancl 
t es ted, the Kooleraire cools, dehumidi
fies, circulates and ventilates the air. 

vailablc in 9 sizes, ranging in capa itie 
from 3 to 40 ton , this three-in-one unit 
houses: (l) the re frigeration compressor 
sectiou ; (2) the air cooling, dehumidif -
ing and circulating section ; and (3) the 
evapora tive condenser ection. nited 
tates Afr Conditioning Corp., 3317 

Como ve. . E., Minneapolis 14, Minn . 

MASONRY COATER 

A new Cull rubber base coating, Rubber
Coat Porous J\!lasonry Coater is offered 

(Continued on page 212) 
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There's more than beauty in the NEW 

Important new features simplify installation • • • provide more convenient operation and control 
• • • assure superb heating comfort. 

NEW DUAL · PURPOSE DAMPER! 
A touch of the hand operates 
the self-positioning damper for 
convenient temperature control. 
When closed, damper conceals 
unique outlet grille ... blends 
enclosure into adjoining wall. 

NEW 5 - SECOND REMOVABLE 
FRONT! For easier installation 
and cleaning, effortless lifting 
action quickly removes entire 
front panel. No need to bother 
with screws, catches or tools. 
Panel is easy to replace too. 

NEW VERSATILE ENCLOSURE 
DESIGN! Designed for modern in
teriors , type F Convector (shown 
with damper closed) is ideal 
for recessing - either partially 
or fully (at right) or for ex
posed installation against wall. 

Look, compare, consider ... see tor yourself why 

Modine is top choice in convector radiation! Note 

these outstanding features: Modine Convectors are 

functionally styled to blend perfectly with your up

to-the-minute ideas of interior design. What's more, 

Modine gives you completely new installation, con

trol and maintenance features that make it really big 

NEW CONVENIENT AIR VENT
ING! Out of sight, yet instant
ly accessible, air vent can be 
rigidly secured to curved outlet 
grille as illustrated whenever 
convectors are installed on hot 
water system. 

NEW SNAP - IN GRILLE! Com· 
pletes striking appearance of 
Modine Convector . An optional 
feature you can odd now or la
ter . Snaps in or out of place with
out tools . Affords quick access 
for cleaning beneath cabinet. 

news m modern radiation design. Available in four 

beautiful cabinet styles in a wide range of modular 

sizes. You'll want Modine ... for the modern home, 

apartment, school, office, hospital. Call your Modine 

Representative listed in the "Where-to-Buy-It" sec

tion of your phone book ... or write direct. Modine 

Mfg. Co., 1510 Dekoven Ave., Racine, Wisconsin. 

TRmLine Convector Radiation 
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PROTECT LIVES 

SPECIFY ... 

Onan Emergency Electric 
Plants provide power for all 
essential needs •• • 

LIGHTS • REFRIGERATION • VENTILATING 
SYSTEMS • COMMUNICATIONS • Oil 

BURNERS • STOKERS • ELEVA TORS 

* When storms, floods or breakdowns 
interrupt commercial power, O nan Scand
by Plants start automacically and rake over 
the power load wichin seconds, scop when 
power is restored. O peracing and main
tenance costs are negligible. Widely used 
in hospita ls and other institutio ns, radio 
stations, hatcheries, theaters, industrial 
plants . .. w herever power interruptions 
would be dangerous and costly. Available 
from 1000 co 35,000 watts. 

Send coupon below for folder 
on O nan Standby Plants. It will 
help you specify the right size 
plant and the neceuory occes· 
sor ies. If you hove on unusual 
problem write our engineering 
deportment. 

---------, 
I . LC J3 I D. W. ONAN & SONS INC. ; . I 5133 Roralslon An., Minne:rpolis 5, Minn. i!,L I 
I Please •end me your Standby Folder I 
I Na me ••••••••• . •••••••• • • • • •• • •• • • •• I 
I Ad dress ••.• • • • •••• . • • • • ••.•••• • • •••. . I 
I City • • , • , • , , , , , • , , ••• . State. • • • • • • . . • . I 

ONAN STANDBY POWER 
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to fill , seal, prime and fini h all types 
of porous masonry including cinder, 
cement blocks and stucco. The coating 
is said to he a quick-drying, easily 
brushed, cream-like consistency paint 
that is highly resistant to the passage of 
moisture. It is also described as an excel
lent finish itself for interior use or to 
replace cement grout on exter ior work. 
Among other outstanding qualities 
claimed by the manufacturer are its all
in-one waterproofing and dampproofing 
action and rubber characteri.st ic uch 
as alkali resistance and toughness. The 
Wilbur & Williams Co., Greenleaf and 
Leou Sts., Boston 15, Mass. 

DIELECTRIC FITTING 

The Hotstream Dielectric Union has 
been engineered to increase the life of 
plumbiag systems by eliminating elec
trolytic corrosion where ferrous and non
ferrous metals are joined. It is said to 
prevent the damaging effect of elec
trolysis upon galvanized storage tanks 
and nipples when counected wit h copper 
plumbing. The Dielectric Union consists 
of two specially de igued flanges - one 
made of iron and t he other of bronze. 
Both parts are insulated from each other 
by a carefully selected non-couductor 
gasket. The counecting bolts are in
sulated from the bronze sectiou of the 
union hy non-conductor bushings. The 
Dielectric Union is designed to com
pletely break t he electrical circuit be
tween the galvanized iron and the 
copper, and t herefore prevents elec
trolysis. The Hotstream Heater Co., 
2363 E. 69th St., Cleveland 4, Ohio. 

SPRINKLER SWITCH 
A device that automatically turn 

prinkler on and off at regular, timed 
intervals should he a boon to lawn
owners, lawn maintenance men, com
mercial farmers and others whose busi
ness requires large-scale watering opera
tions. Utilizing magnetic solenoid valves 
in the water pipes, it is said to he 
suitable for use with all types of over
head or concealed irrigation syst ems. 
According to the manufacturer, it pro
vides for sprinkling control both in the 
day and all during the night when water 
pressure is greatest and ma immn soil 
saturation can be achieved. The switch 
is available in any number of circuits 
from 2 to 20, and also has a special mas
ter switch to discontinue operation dur
ing rainy weather. The average sprin
kling time lasts from 12 to 15 minutes on 
each branch. Tork Clock Co., Mount 
Vernon, . Y. 

• 5MOOTH AS 
SILK. 

u ALL 17 DEGREES -
66 10 9H 40 UNVARY
ING AS THE STAt>..S 

• AR.TlSTS PREFER 
K(Jff .. 1-NOOR. FO~ 
ALL. DRAWN WORK 
-UGHT1 HEAVY1 
Tt··HN1 Tt·HCK1TONt.·S1 
AAEASI" SHAO.ING! 

• ANO TM ERE iS 
iCONOM'Y IN 
KOH .... (• NOOR. SUPE~ -
~UAtJTY.~ NO 6. Rl_T .. 
t.ESS Bf\EAKAGE. 
1.ES.S TiME .. i.O:S:S. 

• YOU!\. DEALER 
HA.S 
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Hour Glass Cocktail Lounge, La Salle Hotel 

Walk into these 

fine Chicago hotels 

And you'll walk on 
Officers' Lounge, Hotel Knickerbocker 

Bigelow Carpets 
Here are four scenes in one city. Four important hotels all 
carpeted with Bigelow' famous HaTtford-Saxony. 

And in city after city, you'll find the same s tory. For smart 
hotel managers . . . decorators ... architects ... all realize how 
superbly thi s carpet pays its own way. 

Pays off in year-in, year-out wear because of its exception
al1y rugged construction. Pays off in di tinctive app arance_ 
because it' alway cu tom-created a to design and color. 

What are your carpet needs ? Custom-made styles, or a choice 
of swatchbook bea uties? Any qu estions about in tallations? 
Bigelow's prepared to answer tbem read ily. 

See Bigelow's Carpet Counse l for sound, expert advice. 25 
Carpet Counsel office are at yo ur service. One of them i 
near you. 

Bigelow 
Rugs and Carpets 

Beauty you can~ ... quality you can trust ... 
since 1825 

O CTOBER 1948 

Walnut Room, Bismark Hotel 

Cherub Room, Hotel Belmont 

• 
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e For Entrance Doors, 
Bath and Inside Sets. 

e Solid Brass Exterior. 

e Three Escutcheon 
Types. 

RITE-LOCK adds distinction 

and convenience to today 's sliding 

doors. It's new, compact, trouble

proof ... fits almost any thickness of 

door.The latching action is positive 

and releases with a natural sliding 

movement of the bar in the cup. 

For convenience and economy a 

finger pull is formed in the face 

plate. Look at these advantages: 

• Adjusrable in widlh from l-l/8• 10 1-15/16" 

• Unil-l!lpe requires onl!I a 3-1/2• x 2 -5/8• notch 

*Adaptable lo righr or left hand doors 

• Ourer case measures onl!l 4-1/).• x 2-7/8• 

• Pin-rumbler 3/4• diameler cylinder auailable 
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Ask your Hardware Consultant 
or write us for complete details. 

ADAMS-Rill 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

S40 W . Ch e vy Cha se Dr., Gl e ndale 4 , Caltf . 

-
(Continued from page 154-) 

is shows where economies can be ef
fect ed through tbe proper use of differ
ent lumber grades. 8 pp., illus. W est 
Coast Lumbermen 's Ass'n., 1410 S. W . 
Morrison St ., Portland 5, Ore. 

Casement Windows 

Collection of Ideas, Pella Casement 
Windows. Presented in this booklet are 
a large number of ideas on the use and 
grouping of casement windows. Archi
t ectural renderings show both interior 
and ext erior appearance of houses whe1·e 
these windows have been used in a 
variet y of applications including picture 
windows. Sket ches iUustrate stock units, 
wall construction u ed witb the windows 
and special window features. 24 pp., 
illus. R olscreen Co., P e!Ja, Iowa.* 

Timber Service 

For Users of Wood and Forest Products. 
Outlines the t echnical services a vailable 
t o architect s and en gineers from the 
Timber E ngineering Co., covering such 
item s as: timber engineering and design
in g, timber and forest product s research , 
product development and wood chem
istry . The bulletin bas been especially 
prepared for young m en who have en
t ered industry since the war. 6 pp., illus., 
Timber E n gineering Co., ] 319 18th St ., 

. W. , Washington 6, D. C. 

Schoolroom Painting 

How to Decorate Classrooms in the Har
mon T echnique. Booklet designed to belp 
architect s select physiologically and 
psychologically t est ed classroom color 
combinations according t o the m ethod 
developed in the T exas school syst em b y 
Dr. Darell Boyd Harmon. 

In five clearly separated st eps, the 
booklet explains the procedm:e used in 
arriving at t en possible color combina
tions for child-centered classrooms, de
pending on the orientation and fun ction 
of the rooms. 

Also contained are complete formulas 
and painting specifications for each color 
combination, showing how the colors are 
mixed and where they are applied. 8 pp., 
illus., Luminall Paints, 3617 South May 
St ., Chicago 9, Ill. 

Acoustical Ceiling 

Fibertone, the Quiet Ceiling with One 
Hundred Thousand oise Traps. D e
scribes what Fibertone is and t eUs how 
this acoustical material q uiet s noise 
econ omically. AppJjcation practices are 
explained and su ggestions given as t o 
where the m at erial can be adva nta
geously used. 

Pattern possibilities are shown and 
(Continued on page 2 16) 

p~ 
The SMITH-MILLS RELIANCE 

for larger homes 
Even the best automatically-fued boiler 
is subject to power failures, strikes, or 
cur ta iled fuel delivery or supply. Ac
knowledging this, H. B. Smith has de
signed a boiler for both normal and 
emergency operation. If for any reason 
either fuel supply or electric power fails, 
the Smith-Mills RELIANCE still main
tains heat in the home. 

An emergency grate makes this pos
sible. With it, a coal or wood Rre can be 
maintained by hand firing to give ample 
heat and domestic hot water as long as 
they are needed. Yet this arrangement in 
no way lowers boiler efficiency during 
automatic firin g. 

0 0 0 

THE SMITH- MILLS RELIANCE IS 
NOT FOR EVERY HOME. But it is 
bound to have wide acceptance among 
those home owners who can afford the 
utmost in convenience and reliability. 
This in turn means bigger profits for the 
contractor, unequalled client sa tisfaction 
for tht" architect. 

""':;Smith_ 
CAST-IRON BOILERS 

THE H. B. SMITH CO., INC. 
67 Main Street 

Westfield, Mass. 

Offices and Representatives 
in Principal Cities 
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for the first time ever! 

NOW YOU CAN GET 
ALL THE G·E FLUORESCENT 

LAMPS YOU WANT I 

G·E LAMPS 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 

OCTOBER 1948 

NOW'S THE TIME to take full advantage of 

all the design possibilities of fluorescent 

lamps. You no longer need worry about 

availability, because now you can get 

all the G-E fluorescent lamps you want! 

FOR THE FIRST TIME since General Electric 

introduced this sensational light source 

ten years ago, production has at last 
caught up with the tremendous demand. 

NEW FACTORIES now in operation are 

turning out G-E fluorescent lamps by 

the millions-all manufactured to those 

standards of quality that have made G.E. 

the first choice of buyers • 
everywhere. 'I. I. 

Always recommend lamps i 
with this mark of quality .. 
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Z.NC 
SERVES YOU 
Galvanizing (Zinc coating) insures 
long-lime. low-cost service. For as 
long as iron or steel is coaled with 
Zinc, ii cannot rust. For satisfaction. 
use galvanized materials. They're 
"Sealed-in-Zinc" against rust. 

Fully illustrated and 
packed with practical 
information on galvan
ized sheets and Metal
lic Zinc Paint. Send for 
them, today! 

r---------------- --~ 
AMERICAN ZINC INSTITUTE 
35 Ea st Woclcer Or ., Chicago 1, Ill . Rm . 2604 
Send me without cost or obligation the 
illustrated booklets I have checked . 
D Repair Manual on Galvanized Roofing 

and S1d in9 . 
0 facts about Galvanized Sheets . 
~ Use oi MetaJ) ic Z inc Paint to Pro tec t 

Metal Surfaces . 

Name 

Address 

L 
Town__ ----~-State _ 

--------------~~===~ 
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(Continued from page 214) 

erection details included. The booklet 
co11clucles with a list of izes, weights 
and ou11d ah orption data. 8 pp., illu . 
.Toh11 -Manville, 22 E. 40th t., ew 
York 16, N. * 
Elevators 

A n Entirely New Concept of Elevator
ing. Discus es automatic supervisio11 
provided for ix ha ic kinds of traffic 
fl°' in Otis A utronic Elevatoring. tres
ses the flexibility of the system, high
lighting the use of electronics. 12 pp., 
illus. Otis Elevator Co. 260 11th Ave., 

ew York l, . Y.* 

Garbage Disposer 

Goodbye Garbage Can. hows how dis
poser grinds wastes into fine particles 
and flu shes them down drajn in a fluid
like consist e11cy. Commonly asked ques
tions are answered. peci.fication are 
included. 8 pp., illus. Mullins Mfg. 
Corp., Warren, Ohio.* 

Steel Casements 

Residence teel Casements. Residence 
steel casements for homes of various 
type , steel basement windows and util
ity windows are described. Detail draw
ings of various installations and com· 
plete specifications are included. 12 pp., 
illu . D etroit tee] Products Co., 3113 
Griffin t ., Detroit 11, Mich.* 

Building Materials, Equipment 

Bu.ilding Products Information Bulle
tin i o. 52. Lists large number o:f recent 
improvements in building materials with 
products ranging from a afety dct e11tion 
creen for a lums to a pre sure-treated, 

impregnated lumber for athletic stands 
and tadiums. ome of the groups in
cludecl are: doors and windows, flooring, 
roof construction, tile, plumbing, shelv
ing. The Producers Council, Inc., 815 
15th t., I . W., Wahington 5, D. C. 

Wood Flooring 

Connor's Laytite. Describes advan
tage of Laytite Floor together with 
installation and lumber grading pro
cedure. A table is included for deter
mining the footage of flooring required 
for dillerent wood sizes. pace is de
voted to methods of finishing a maple 
floor. 15 pp. The Connor Lumhe1· a11d 
Land Co., Box 112, Marshfield, Wis. 

Store Modernization 

Store Modernization Guide. A compila
tion o:f article dealing with new store 
front , floor plans, fixture , floor cover
ing , lighting, air conditioning, traffic 
control, parking, space utilization, etc. 

(Continued on page 218) 

SPE~~ 
AND YOU CAN RELY#" 

ON 4 EXCLUSIVE 

FEATURES 

for LONGER-LASTING 
PROTECTION! 

Whether you're specifying fence for 
factory, institution or home ... Anchor 
Chain Link Fence is your best bet for 
four good reasons! 

1 Deep-Driven Anchors hold the 
fence erect and in line, in any 
soil or weather , yet p ermit easy 
relocation at any time. 

2 

3 
4 

Square Frame Gates are amaz
ingly free from warping, sagging. 

U -Bar or H-Beam Line Posts are 
self-draining, rust-free and rigid . 

Square Terminal Posts improve 
strength, durability , appearance. 

They all add up to extra years of 
all-out protection for your clients, 
more satisfactory jobs for you. For 
more information on this tough, 
durable fence, write today for 
your copy of our free illustrated 
catalog. Contains structural dia
grams, specification tables, in
stallation photos, many types and 
uses of Anchor Chain Link Fence. 
Send for information to ANCHOR 
P OST FENCE DIVISION, An
chor Post Products, Inc. , 6600 
Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, Md. 

A~:~:!.I::.~.~. 
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Bill Smith, heating contractor, 
has his own way of proving 
BASE- RAY RADIANT HEATING IS DRAFT-FREE 
BASE-RAY" Radiant Baseboards, because of their 
unique construction and placement, provide a room
long source of clean even radiant heat. There are no 
cold spots or hot spots. No drafts. No objectionable 
air currents. In fact, BASE-RAY heating is so uniform 
the floor-to-ceiling temperature differential, even in 
zero weather, is less than 3 degrees. 

And that's but one of many points of superiority 
you can claim for this modern heating method. 
Radiant Baseboards, because they replace the cus-

tomary wooden baseboard, are practically "invisible" 
when painted to match walls or trim. And because 
they are only 7" high and 1%" thick, Mrs. Home 
Owner can place her furniture and drapes precisely 
where she wishes without giving a thought to her 
heating units. 

Burnham's Radiant Baseboards are an established 
product - proven through thousands of successful 
installations. Millions of people have already 
learned about this new and better way to heat 
their homes thanks to Burnham's consistent nation 
wide advertising in Better Homes & Gardens, 

American Home, House Beautiful, House & 
Garden and Small Homes Guide. 

0 Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

NOW! Increased Base-Ray production reduces delivery time. 

Mail coupon below for Book· 
let which gives ratings and 
installation data on BASE
RA Y Radiant Baseboards. 

j-------------------· 

OCTOBER 1948 

I 
Burnham Corp., Boiler Division Dept. AR-108 : 
Irvington, New York 1 
Please send me copy of " Ratings and Install a- I 
lion Gu ide " on BASE-RAY Radiant Baseboards. : 

I 
Nome • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . I 

I 
Address . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . . . • • . • . . : 

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stole. . . . . . . . . . . : 

~----------------------------~ 
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PIERCE 

SAVES TIME •• CUTS 
PRODUCTION LOSS! 

Th rough a close control of the 
current surge which results fro m 
low or momentary high over
load, PIERCE Fuses keep your 
production line hum ming. No un
necessa ry shutdowns ... no lost 
labor ti me . .. no production 
sag, when PIERCE Fu ses a re in 
you r plant ! 
He re 's how PIERCE Fuses pro
d uce cost-saving Surge Control: 

!J 
BALANCED LAG LINK -
creates more lag at low 
overloads - where it is 
necessary and ha rm less; 

. gives Safe lag at high 
m /, J/ rt overloads. 
I l l '!!I '!/ 

":J'~ SCREEN VENTILATION 
-takes in cool ai r and 
allows escape of heat 

and gases , reducing 
unnecessary fuse blow

ing and banish ing don-
#, ,1, gerous "afterblow". 
cJ GET THE FULL STORY of 

the cost-saving Surge Control features 
of Pierce Renewable Fuses. J.J7rite for 
descriptive folder--today! 
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PACIFIC 
AVE • . 

BUFFALO 7 
N.Y-'; 

PIERCE 
RENEWABLE 

FUSES, 
INC. 
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(Continued from page 216) 

T he guide describes pecial uses of 
glass blocks, vent ilation, soundproofing, 
shelves, conveyer belts and many other 
items u ed for remodeling the store. 73 
pp., ill us. Nationa l Ass'n. of Retail 
Grocers, 360 N. M ichigan Ave., Chi
cago, Ill . 

Kitchen Equipment 

Dream Kitchen for a Song. Ulustrates 
entire li ne of Kitchenaider cabinet sinks, 
base and wall cabinets and accessories, 
and the Mu.llinaider kitchen waste dis
po er. The booklet also describes the 
features of the equipment and the 
straight l ine d ishwashing method in a 
double howl cabinet sink. 20 pp., iUu . 
Mu llins Mfg. Corp. , Wa rren, Ohio.* 

Unit Heaters 

Pittsburgh Gas Unit Heaters, Series 
"C." Folder describing gas unit heaters 
that make use of cas t iron heat exchang
ers. Safety features and applications are 
outlined. Specifications for six sizes, 
with output ranging from 68,000 to 
172,000 Btu per hr. are included. 4. pp., 
illus. Automatic Gas Equipment Co., 
301 Brushton Ave., Pittsburgh 21, Pa. 

Concrete Floors 

Wearprooj and Du.stprooj Concrete 
Floors with Lapidolith. Outlined in this 
fo lder is a method to prevent concrete 
floors from becoming rough and rntted. 

Cross-section drawings show how 
Lapidolith penetrates deep into concrete 
to produce a surface said to he close
grained, granit e hard with a vitreous 
toppi ng that stands up under heavy 
traffic, prevents formation of concrete 
dust, and protects floors against the 
deteriorating effect s of industrial oils 
and chemicals. 6 pp., illu . L. onneborn 
Sons, Inc., 88 Lexington Ave., New 
York 16, r. Y.* 

LITERATURE REQUESTED 

The follo"·ing ind ividuals and firms 
request manufacturers' literature: 

Leonard Heiferling, Student, 960 
Avenue St. John, New York 55, N. Y. 

Maurice C. Johansen, Student, 7296 
Lyndover P lace, Maplewood 17, Mis
souri . 

Stanley T. Lewis, Student, 4328 East
West Highway, Bethesda, Maryland. 

U. S. Engineering Co., 1335 East 
Pa syunk Ave. , Phi ladelphia 47, Pa. 

Van Loos Decoradores, Caixa Postal 
1499, Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. 

Edmund D. Winstead, Designer, 232 
W. Universit y Ave., DeLand, F la. 

How· to . Heat 
the In-Between 

. """ . 

·:·Building 

Here is ideal heating for the in
between building - the industrial 
plant, the 1 and 2-story business 
building, the very large residence, 
the warehouse and many other 
types of buildings. Here too is ideal 
heating for the building that is 
sometimes left unoccupied. 
The Webster Type "R" System is 
vapor heating at its best because 
of its quick response to changes in 
temperature, its fast heating-up, 
exb·eme flexibility . 

Typical of the in-between building b est heated 
by Webster Type " R" Vapor System. 

The Webster Type "R'' System is 
used with coal, gas or oil-fired 
boilers .. . manual or automatic. Can 
be used with any type radiation
convectors, cast-iron radiators, unit 
heaters and indirect heating surface. 

Webster Boiler 
Return Trap, 

heart of W ebster 
Vapor Heating .•• 

Needs no motor. As-
sures quick steam circu

Ja tion and positive re turn of 
water to boiler despite pres

sure varia tions . 

There is only one limitation. Water 
must return to the boiler by gravity. 
The Webster Boiler Return Trap
heart of the Type "R" System-is 
automatic. Operates without power 
consumption. 
Vapor heating has its place in 
modern building - an important 
place, too. Check on its appli
cability to your problem when de
ciding on the heating for the in
between building. 

Address Dept. AR-10 

WARREN W EBSTER & CO. 
Camden, N. ]. : : Representatives ln Principal Cities 
/11 Canada, Darling Brotlters, Limited, Montreal 

W-'l&1ilA_ 
HEATING 
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Architect: 
Philip B. Mahtr 

OCTOBER 1948 

CABOT'S HOUSE PAINTS MAKE 
SATISFIED CLIENTS ••• HERE'S WHY 

Cabot's Gloss Collopakes are house paints 
of the finest quality. They are made by the 
patented Collopaking process which re
duces pure pigments to particles 100 to 

1000 times as fine as in ordinary paints and 
colloidally disperses them in the vehicle. 
Over 2 5 years of successful use prove 
their long lasting beauty and durability. 

RIC H, DURABLE GLOSS COLORS K EEP FR ESH 
AND BRIGHT FOR YEARS 

As a result of the Collopaking process, 
Cabot's Paints How together to produce a 
porcelain-smooth surface which shows no 
brush marks and resists the elements for 

years. And because absolutely pure pig
ments and no fillers or adulterants are used, 
the colors in Cabot's Paints remain true, 
even after long exposure. 

CABOT ' S 29 LIVELY, NON-FADING SHADES 
GIVE FREEDOM IN COLOR SELECTION 

Many of the shades found among our wide 
variety of colors are unique ... obtain
able from no other source. Cabot's Gloss 
Collopakes offer you 5 greens, 9 reds and 
browns, 6 blues, 2 creams, 2 grays, gloss 
white, black and Longfellow Yellow. We 
also offer Old Virginia White and our 
famous Double White. 

WRITE FOR COLOR CARDS and com
plete information today. Samuel Cabot, 
Inc., 2189 Oliver Bldg., Boston 9, Mass. 

Cabot's 
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NO 1J!lff.
NO f2Wl: 
NO~ 

Ill lt1sl A TRULY -MODERN SWITCH 
Touch it and the lights go on . . . touch 
it again and they're off! No more 
conduits to light switches . . . multiple 
controls at negligible cost ... new 
streamlined beauty and absolute 
safety .. . this is the revolutionary 
new Touch-Plate System for resi
dential lighting control. If you're 
looking for the newest and the best, 
let us tell you the whole story ... 
iust drop us a card. 

Approved by the 

~ ' Und~d'"' La .. ,_,.,;,, 
THE RELAY DOES 

• THE WORK' 

TOUCH-PLATE 
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DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
2038-42 Bay Street 

Loi Angele• 21, Callfornla 

REQUIRED READING 

( Co11ti11 11ed from page 30 ) 

somewbal briefer treatmenl, though 
most of the problem confronted in site 
selcclion, layoul technique, orientation. 
spacing, building codes and so on, are 
discu ed and priacipal poinl are made 
clear by diagrams. 

The book is abundantly ill u trated 
throughout, w:ilh plans, ele~ation , lay
out chemes and diagrams. Four ap
penclice are added for good mea ure. 
containing ome of the most interesting 
material in the volume: detailed cliscus
sions of quare ver u row patterns, 
doubl building frontage , small house 
layout, and ,. Tale of Two J eighbor
hood .•· 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING 
The Planner's otebook: A Compendium of 
Information on Town and Country Planning 
and Related ubjects. Edited by H. Myles 
Wright, M.A., A.R.I.B.A. The Arclii
tectural Press (13 Queen Anne's Gate, Lon
don, .W. 1, Eng. ), 1948. 6 by 9 in. xx + 
390 pp. 30s. 

lt i good news for all concerned when 
a well edited reference i brought out 
dealing with a broad, complicated and 
largely uncatalogued ubject. As such, 
TB . PLA ER' OTEBOOK is a welcome 
and valuable addition to th ro ter of 
publications on city and country plan
ning - welcome and valuable to plan
ner in thi country a well a in Enl!
land, eveu tbough it deal exclu ively 
with what is going on in the British 
Isles. 

Containiag 272 excerpts from or sum
marie of book and articles on planning, 
sen ibly arranged alphabetically, the 
volume covers a wide range of subjects 
from advertising to zoning. Tables and 
charts abound, and a meticulous index 
makes it ea y for the reader to find 
whatever i of immediate interest to hin1. 

NEW EDITIONS 

PLYWOOD 
Modem Plywood. By Thomas D. Perry. 
2nd ed. Pitman Publishing Corp. (2 W. 
45th t., ew York 19), 1948. 67;! by 9y.; in. 
xvi + 458 pp., illus. $6.00. 

This new edition of MODERN PLY· 

WOOD contains all the original material 
with many new subjects added and 
others enlarged. The entire text, further
more, has been practically rewritten to 
remove the emphasis of the volume from 
the military, where it was perforce in 
the wartime first edition, to the com
mercial uses of plywood. 

All the tremendous strides made by 
the plywood industry during the war 

(Continued on page 222) 

toDK-One Hand! 
A.'W •. faber's quick-action 

(black or colored) 

OCKTITE 
refill drawing pencil 

with a flip of 
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I Ready Now 

56 Pages of authoritative, Practical 
Information for architects and engl
n e ers availabfe Without charge. 

If OLoplf .4tte co"1P4tf \r, 1,,c , 
Ughn•g '""~u;., "••• 1898 • 3'2 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK IT, N. Y. 

IH< H<><o'"'"' <OM>4H1, «o., 1"< """••WA<, "'"°•To I<, OHIA"o 

Featuring 

LIGHT CONTROL 

SYSTEMS and 

APPL/CATION DATA 
for 

• Offices 

• Schools 

• Public Buildings 

• Service Areas 

• Churches 

• Radio Studios 

• Museums 

• Hospitals 

• Factories 

• Outdoors 

• Special Applications 

Cranes 

Test Cells 

Sub-Stations 

Spray Booths 

and others 
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THERE'S 
STILL 

TIME 
ro MODERNIZE 

YOUR BOILER PLANT 

You can replace obsolete 
equipment with Todd Burners 
and be ready for winter. The 
capacity of the Todd organiza
tion ... world-wide distributors 
and facilities . . . standardized 
equipment . . . are your assur
ance of economy and efficiency 
in the burning of liquid and 
gaseous fuels. Take advantage 
of the long experience and 
"know how" of Todd engineers. 

Oil Burners 

Gas Bm·ners 

Combination 
Oil and Gas 

Bttniers 

COMBUSTION EQUIPMENT DIVISION 

TODD SHIPYARDS CORPORATION 
81-16 4Sth Ave., Elmhurst, Queens, N. Y. 

NEW YORK• BROOKLYN • ROCHESTER 
BUFFALO• HOBOKEN• NEWARK• PHILADELPHIA 
HARRISBURG• YORK• CHICAGO • CHARLESTON, 
S. C. • BOSTON • SPRING F l ELD, MASS . 
BALTIMORE • WASHINGTON • RICHMOND, VA. 
ATLANTA • DETROIT • GRAND RAPIDS • TAMPA 
GALVESTON• HOUSTON• MOBILE• NEW 
OltLllANS • LOS ANGELES • SAN f"RANCISCO 
SEATTLE • MONTREAL • TORONTO 
BAltllANQUILLA • BUENOS AIRES • LONDON 
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REQUIRED READING 

(Continued from page 220 ) 

have been incorporated into the text, so 
that the book is now thoroughly up to 
date. The good features of the first 
edition , however, have been retained: 
the opening glo sary, the history o( ply
wood (expanded), the chapter-encl re Cer
ence list s and ques tions. 

ARCHITECTS' BIBLE 
Planning: The A rchitect's Handbook. By 
E. and O.E., with an additio1wl section on 
farm buildings by E dwin Gunn. 5th tul. 
Iliffe & Sons, Lui. (Dorset H ouse, Stamford 
St. , L ondon, .E. Z, E ng.), 1947. 9Yz by 
13Yz in. 436 pp. , illus . 21s. 

The fifth. (first postwar) cdiLion of 
PLA ING is basically the same a the 
four preceding one in that it is still 
de igned t o be a re ference book for 
tho e who are e11gaged in designin g a11d 
planning any or all t ypes of buiJdings, 
and in no way attempts to b e a treatise 
on the theoretical a pect of design or 
planning. 

Published for The A rchitecl & Bnild
ing ews, the volume is di vided inLo 30 
sections Lmder such head in gs as H ous
ing, Schools, Office BuiJclings, Clinics, 
Fire Stations, Crematoria. Over 600 
diagrams are included . 

ENGINEERING HANDBOOK 
Simplified E ngineering for A rchitects and 
Builders. By Harry Parker, M . . 2nd ed. 
Jolin Wiley & Sons, lnc. (440 Fourth Ave., 

ew York , . Y.) , 1948. 5 by 8 in. x + 246 
pp. , illus. $3.00. 

F irst pnbli bed in 1938, this t extbook 
was written " to pre ent to those ha ving 
little or no knowledge of the subject 
simple solutions of everyday structural 
problems." It bas now been thoroughly 
revised to correspond with n ew buiJding 
code requirem ents, and has been aug
m ented by new tables and ne ' prob
lem . Handy in size, concisely written, 
and still unburdened b y complicated 
mathematics, it remains one of the most 
valuable hooks of its kind cnrrently 
available. 

LANDSCAPING THE HOME 
ew Designs of mall Properties: A Book 

for the Home-Owner in City and Country. 
By M . E. Bottomley, M.L.D. 2nd ed. The 
Macmillan Co. (60 Fifth Aue., ew York, 

. Y. ), 1948. 6 by 9~ in. 174 pp., illus. 
3.75. 

A complet e revision of the text, the 
addition of much new material, and all 
new illns trations have brought this 22 -
year-old treatise nicely up to elate. Its 
m any diagram and sket ches and it 
imple presentation make it an ideal 

book for the home owner, while the 
completeness o( its coverage will find it 
a place on the architect's shelf as well. 

Jhe 
RESTORATION 

o/ 
COLONIAL 

WILLIAMSBURG 
tA 'l{eprint 

of the rnecember, 1935 

Issue of 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

104 pages, bound in cloth 

$2.00 per copy 

• 
The Colonial Williamsburg 

Number of ARCHITEC

TURAL RECORD - issue 

of December 1935 - was 

sold out soon after publi

cation but the entire edi

torial contents have been 

reprinted and bound in 

permanent book form with 

blue cloth covers. 

Many thousands of these 

Williamsburg reprints 

have been sold but the de

mand continues unabated. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
ll9 W. 40th Street, New York, N . Y. 

Enclosed is $ .... .. for which send ...... . 
copies of your reprjat, The Restoration of 
Colonial J17illiamsburg, bound in cloth, at 
$2.00 per copy. (Add 2% Sales Tax for 
N~ York City deliveri.s.) 

Na1ne . ••• . ..••..•••. . .•.•••••••• • .•• • • • 

Address .............. . ...... . .. . •..... . 

City ""d Stale . • • • . . .••••••• ..•. A.R.10-48 
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SANDWICH SHOP OR STOCKROOM ••• 

OCTOBER 1948 

. :~~.~or 

~~ . " tf;:;:::f--!---l 

This stockroom added to orig
in a l building couldn't b e 

heated from main plant. A 
single Janitcol unit an· 

swercd the problem. 

UNIT HEATERS 
MEET EVERY 

HEATING REQUIREMENT 

Janitrol Unit Heaters are completely 
automatic, self-contained gas-fired heat
ing plants. Installa tion is quick and 
simple, does not interfere with your 
business operations. When suspended 
from ceilings or hung from side walls 
no usable floor area is required. 

From large plants with a hundred or more units 
to small retail stores w ith one) anitrol, thousands of 
users of Janitrol equipment have found the answer 
to economical, automatic and dependable heati ng. 

When you want clean gas heat, insist onJanitrol, 
com pare features and performance records. Your 
Janicrol dealer is listed in your phone directory. 

Features that 111ake 

"Easier to sell 
than sell against" 

MULTl-THERMEX HEATING 
TUBES 

Provide high 
heat ccansfer 
efficiency in 
more compact 
space. Avail
ab le as one 
piece cast-iron 
sections or if 
specified, spe
cial high heat
resistant steel. 

AMPLIFIER BURNERS 

Patented rib
bon type 
burner easily 

interchangeable for various types 
of gases. Quiet operating. Com
bined with Multi-Therm ex Heat
ing Tubes for design compact
ness and efficiency. 

DIRECT
A-FLOW 
PRINCIPLE 
Large circular 
vanes act as fan 
guards, mask the back of the 
unit and even more important, 
they increase efficiency of air 
distribution over every square 
inch of the heat exchanger 
surfaces. 

TIME-PROVEN 
PATENTED CONTROLS 
imple in design and operation. 

Require a minimum of service, 
long life is assured even under 
adverse operating conditions. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Burner controls and pilot are 
easily reached by quick remov
able front, rear and bottom ac
cess plates. Flue canopy assembly 
is removed without removing 
flue pipe. 
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• 
"Limited Budget" Electric Stairway 

at J. C. Penney Co. in La Crosse, Wisconsin 

first to go into operation 

AuG ST, 1948-a ignificant and memor
able date in vertical tran portation hi tory. 

On that date, the first new Westing
house "Limited Budget " electric stafrway 
installation went into operation at the 
J. C. Penney store in La Crosse, Wiscon in. 

For month , we've been telling you 
about th.is new high quality, low cost elec
tric stainvay ... about how it brings the 
ale -building advantages of electric stair

' ays within your reach. 

ow ... we can show you the proof ... 
the first in tallation to go into operation. 
And there are many others soon to be 
completed. 

First to recognize the need for a quality 
stairway of thi type, W estiughouse wa 
al o the first to design, build and deliver 
it . . . and firs t to complete its in tallation. 

That's why yon can be sure . .. iI it's 
Westinghouse. 

Note to store management: Put the sale -building Westinghouse 
"LimiLed Bud "'et" E lectric tairway to work in your store. Orders 
placed no' wiYl be ready for delivery and ins tallaLion immediately 
after your C hristma cason. Ca ll your local \Ves lingbouse office or 
write to the \Vcs linghou e E lec tric Corp., Elevalor Division, 150 
Pacific venue, J ers y City 4, . J. 

Note to archite cts and engine ers: 
Call your local Westinghouse office for 
complete en gin ering data and specifi
cation on the new "Limited Budget" 
Electric Stairway. 

YOU CAN BE SURE ... IF ITS 

~RCHITECTURAL RECO RD 



e 32 INCHES WIDE 

e S,OOO CUSTOMERS PER HOUR 

e SERVES 7 ,000 SQ. FT• 
Of SELLING SPACE ON 
SECOND FLOOR 

e ENHANCES MERCHANDISE 

DISPLAY 

e ONE Of SCORES BEING 
INSTALLED IN THE U. S. 
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NEW KOHLER CATALOG 
Complete, up-to-the-minute information on all Kohler procl

ucts ••• A valuable guicle to the planning ancl installation of 

first quality plumbing ancl heating. 

PRACTICAL ARRANGEMENT 

T i...1o .. a1r•11..i.-..ctup.t1m!nar..1M 

~·lhlobcoolc:coliw ........ ~ .... ~ 

..-n.~- ........ -·~-W... 
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Ollbe-...iolllM .-~ t.rlt..-~ 

u...u..i.i..iry~ n. ....... o--1o ... 
.w.._,.iodoaL A 11i9W~ ---- .. .......... ......_.,_,._,.Gll..-,~ 

Illustralionsin full color show 
complete installations, with 
floor plans, lhal are helpful 
in plannjng and decorating 
rooms of rufferent <limen
sions, and for various budg
ets. They conlain practical 
information on slorage and 
other facilities. 

MATCHED SETS 
Suqqestions lot the Selection of Fixtures 

s..1-... """* "'"-... _ ........ _......,....,... ni...--, .. ~ 
-~~1a---.v .. e...,..it.i.e1i.n-iy-.i.1o11s.,......i...tw-.. 
loloi..h---- .. ~•--.sco1or ,,,,., ...... dlqllltycmdoaa!lpliellf ......... 11 
.,._.... .. ,ue1 ... al~ n..r•••-1'""1'•109'0"pU....cr1tuoe11••l71J1_1Md_... 
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''!:i.~" - am. '"""' lawO!my

~~c .... 
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~w~~~...._ 

Pages like the one above provide useful suggestions 
for malched sets-showing how to achieve uruty of 
effect, wilh fixtures in groups swtable for large, 

KOHLER 
OF 

KOHLER 

PLUMBING FIXTURES 
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medium, or low-cost homes. 

Hundreds of illustra lions, 
with the latest specifica
tions a nd data covering 
every Kohler producl for 
bathroom, kitchen, wash
room or laundry - and 
special installations for 
hospita ls, industrial 
builrungs and other insli
tu t ions. 

HEATING EQUIPMENT 

" 

This is a reference book of per
manent value-filled with in
formation that will help you. 
The catalog tells of the mate
rials, the research and engi
neering, the careful workman
ship and many inspections that 
maintain Kohler quality. Dis
tribution of the new K-48 is 
now being made. If you do 
not receive your copy in due 
time, please write. Kohler Co. , 
D ept. 3-C, Kohler, Wisconsin. 

COSMOPOLITAN- £NAM£U:D 

1 4'1).f ..... __ ......... Wiiii ~"'-'"-! 
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..... --------

I J.!).A....a..a..1-WI ............ ~...,....._ 

1..u. ...... _ ............ ~ 

c.n. s.o...-:i--....-11ti~--.-... ......... .,...--."""-l. ............. 

' ~!*.....::.,d•ia 

·-· ------~ 

- .... .... 
---~ 
._..., ___ 

" 
__ ._ ___ .. ._ . ----·- .. 
--.---•..-.•'" __ u .. ..,.._ -n .. __ 4 .. -

l: OllLE• or IOKLE• 

ELECTRIC PLANTS 
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At the Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs, 
W. Va., famous for luxurious comfort, you'll 
find Agitair Type R's providing correct air dis
tribution. And no wonder, for here is a diffuser 
that offer the rare combination of efficiency 
plus beauty. 

Ye you'll find these superior diffusers 

OC.TOBER 1941! 

,< 

1eenD1ier 
Most Beautiful Resort" 

on RGllRIR 
••America's Most Versatile DUluser" 

everywhere - in smart hotels the world over, in 
restaurants, theaters, offices, homes . . . yes every
where. Write /or complete data. 

AIR DEVICES, In~. 
17 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

Ceiling A ir Diffusers Air Filters Roof E"haustcn 
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There are no IFS, 
I/NOS, 
o~ 
a 

about keeping ~arnt this ~inter 
~hen you specify 

llvtomdft'a llntllruclte Eftuipmenf .,,,, 

I 
0 I I) 

I 

ALLEN STOKER 
ANCHOR STOKER 
CATSKILL STOKER 
COOPER STOKER 
ELECTRIC FURNACE-MAN 

AUTOMATIC ANTHRACITE 
STOKERS 

When installed in an existing boiler or 
furnace and in new houses, reliable auto
matic hard coal stokers quickly deliver 
plenty of steady, comfortable heat . . . 
save up to 50% on fuel bills . . . eliminate 
fuel worries. 

Home owners won't have to keep 
thermostats turned down to the uncom
fortable 60's and 70's to conserve fuel. 
They can have all the heat they want, 
w hen they want it! 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKER 
FUEL SAVERS STOKER 
IRON FIREMAN 
MOTORSTOKOR 
STEWART-ROGERS STOKER 

VAN WERT STOKER 

a 
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Here's the best answer to shortages 
ol other luels and soaring costs! 

Regardless ol the beating requirements 
ol your houses, there's an anthracite 
beating unit to fill your needs. 

Automatic anthracite heating equipment cuts 
fuel bills! This is an important fact these days 
of soaring costs. Important to you, the archi
tect ... important to the home owner. 

Anthracite is in no danger of short supply. 
There will be plenty of hard coal to keep 
owners of your houses warm and comfortable 
this winter and for years to come. 

ANTHRACITE 
101 Park Avenue • 

A whole winter's supply of hard coal can be 
stored easily. This eliminates all worry about 
fuel for the entire cold season. 

Home owners want clean, comfortable, eco
nomical, worry-free heat-and plenty of it! 
They have just that when you specify auto
matic anthracite heating equipment. 

Look over the two main types of automatic 
heating equipment shown here then get more 
detailed information from us. 

INSTITUTE 
New York 17, N. Y . 

THE REVOLUTIONARY 
ANTHRATUBE 

The Anthratube saves up to 38% on fuel 
bills. Its proven efficiency is over 80%. 
This compact design with " Whirling 
Heat" and other revolutionary features, 
produces quicker response and superior 
performance compared with heating units 
using other types of fuel. 

This unit burns an economical size of 
plentiful anthracite. It 's completely au
tomatic from bin feed to ash removal. It 
delivers up to 130,000 B.T.U's. 

AMERICAN BOILER WORKS 
AXEMAN-ANDERSON COMPANY 
BETHLEHEM FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO. 

O CTOBE R 1948 
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Available 

• Again 

TIME-SAVER 
STANDARDS 
Architectural Record's 
ten-year collection 
all in one volume 

I N RESPONSE to insistent demand for more copies, 
here, reprinted again in one volume of encyclopedic size, are 
virtually all the Time-Saver Standards ever published - 277 of 
them - exactly as they appeared originally in Architectural Record 
and American Architect during the past ten years - with one 12-page 
master index! 

Just off the press, for immediate delivery to you, is chis work 
of 656 pages, with a mailing weight of 4,Yz lbs., containing a 
complete collection of these now famous authoritative mono
graphs on technical aspects of construction dealing with 

• Architectural Design • Materials Technology 

• Engineering Data • Bui/cling Practice 

Designed for the practical guidance and every-day use of architects, 
engineers, specification writers and building technicians, TIME-SA VER 
STANDARD will bring you a wealth of detailed information on design 
and building practice ... carefully selected from the works of the 
nation's leading building designers and engineers. 

Well-Organizecl 12-page lnclex 

This wealth of data is carefully organized and painstakingly presented . 
It is so thoroughly indexed that there are 1,856 references and cross
references ... occupying twelve pages of closely set print . 

Experience shows that a single item in TIME-SA VER STANDARDS 
can well save hundreds of dol lars in economy construction ... save 
many hours of your valuable time. Yet you can now place this concise 
and well-organized planning data at your command for the nominal sum 
of 12.00 - provided you act now. 

Orcler Your Copy Now 

The first printing of TIME-SA VER STANDARDS last ovember was 
sold out almost before publication. Now an unanticipated flood of re
orders - for extra copies and multiple copies - on top of new orders 
indicates the second printing will soon be snapped up. 

So get your copy now. Don't get caught on a long waiting list. Simply 
fill out the coupon at right, attach your check or money order for $12.00, 
and mail today . Your copy will be rushed to you without delay . 
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Second Printing 
277 Time-Saver Standards -
656 Pages; 12-Page Master Index; Size 8~ x 11. 
More than 1,000 illustra tions, charts, diagrams 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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These telescopic outlines of only a very few of the 277 Standards 
give a quick idea of the detailed treatment accorded each subject. 

Dry-wall Construction . Materials applicable. Fiber board . Fiber 
insulation board. Planks and ti leboards. H ardboard , Gypsum 
wallboard. Plywood. Cement asbestos. Plastics. Composite and 
self-supporting wall s and partitions .. . Advantages. H andicaps. 
Costs. Terminology. Classifications and sizes. Framing and furring . 
J oints. Nailing and cementing. Flexible fasteners. Finishing. Sim
plified practices. Uses. Applications. References. 

Heating-Unit Heaters. T ypical H eat sources. Boiler capacity. 
Characteristics. Location . Selection data. Capacities. Controls. 
Fresh Air connections. Pipe connections. Louvres. Grilles. De
flectors . 

Basement Waterproofing. Impermeability o r concrete cracks 
and j oints in masonry. I lydrostatic pressure. Recommended con
crete mixtures. Effect of curing time on permeability. Integral and 
membrane methods. Plastic and iron coating . Cement-base coatings . 

Folding Partitions. Center hung doors. Pair.operated doors. 
Pockets. Passage through closed partitions. Dex>r construction and 
soundprex>fing. Rolling partitions. Folding fabric partition. 

Lighting. R ecommended levels or illumination . Fixtures for fila
ment and mercury lamps. Luminaire spacing. Rex>m index ('.o.. 
efficients of illumination . Layout suggestions. Conformity with 
structu ral design . Computed values of illumination . Lumen output 
of lamps. 

Noise Reduction Acoustical Materials. A rule-of-thumb answer 
to what noise coefficient to use. Special applications. Materials 
for plastic application . Costs. Appearance. Design. Fire resistance. 
Light reflection . Heat transmission Lighting. Pre-cast materials 
Effect of paint. Acoustical Units: \Vood framing; metal suspension 
systems. 

ARCHITECTURAL R ECORD BooK DEPARTMENT 

119 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

Enter my order for copies of 
the second printing of the 656-page TIME-SA VER 
ST A DARDS at $12.00* a copy. I enclose $--

•Add 24 cents for New York City dclivery-$12.24 in all. 

Name ________ _ 

Address------------------

City ___ _ _________ Zone~----

State--- -----------------

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
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DARELi.. aovo MARMON .. ... -·--· ·· ·· ......... ,,. 
• IJ .,. . .. •:- ,. ..... . 

... John Mu1h&ll l.h' 
Col o r Conwlunt 
1.uiA&ll P&int.1 D!Y"tdon 
,.,uonal Ch-1cal • iu,. Co. 
J61T S. tc..,. St.,...t. 
Chlc aco 9, tllt.noh 

Du.r Kr . Z1T1 

J un• l S, 191.9 
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MW 'tiroch\U' I , 
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School Department, luminall Paints 
Chicago 9, Illinois 
Please send me o FREE copy of "How to Decorate Cfaurooms in The Harmon 

Technique" including 10 •ample room combinotioM printed in 16 scientific colors. 

NAME .....•. .. .... . .... .. .... .... . .. ·· .. . . .•. . . . .. . ...... . . ..... . .. . 

TITLE ANO SCHOOL ... ·.• . . . . • . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ...... · · . •• . . . • . .•. . .... . .• • • ... . 

STREET . . ..... . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .... . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . ..... .. . .. . 

CITY .. . . ... . . •. • . . .. . .......•.. ..•.•...•...... .. STATE ... .. .. .. •.. . ... . .• . . 

Every Architect Needs a Copy of 

"HOW TO DECORATE CLASSROOMS 

IN THE HARMON TECHNIQUE" 

With this booklet, just off the press, you can dupli
cate the painting of schoolroom walls and ceilings 
as recommended by Dr. D. B. Harmon. The Har
mon Technique has produced remarkable educa
tional and physical betterments in school children 
as shown at Rosedale (Austin, Tex.) and elsewhere. 

This booklet greatly simplifies the decorating pro
cedure of the Harmon Technique. You follow the 
directions in each of five steps. A chart indicates 
approved color combinations from which you make" 
your selections; 16-color printing shows you the 
colors and how they will look on the wall; complete 
formulas are given for mixing the paint colors and 
applying Luminall Paint . 

The Harmon Technique is scheduled to be dis
cussed editorially in several leading national maga
zines. Luminall paints' own advertising to the 
general public on the Harmon Technique will ap
pear shortly. 

Send today for your Free copy of ' 'How to Decorate 
Classrooms in the Harmon Technique." Additional 
copies may be purchased at 25c each ... or $15 per 
hundred copies. 

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT, LUMINALL PAINTS 
CHlCAGO 9 

LUM I NALL the light-reflective . 
paint 

. 
or 1ntenors 
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~ I SYMMONS 

r/~'TEMPERING
CONTROLLER'' 

HERE ARE THE FACTS: 
1. A thermostatic unit with solid fill bellows mounted 

out of water in a protected chamber open to atmos
phere. Not subject to the deteriorating action of its 
own flow. Interchangeable, easily removable unit. 

2. Accurately maintains constant discharge temperature 
at outlet, regardless of tank or tankless heater temper
ature variations. 

3. Automatically compensates for all normal pressure 
changes. 

4. Install at heater as a Master Control or anywhere 
along the line as a Zone Control. · 

5. Discharge temperature is set on a calibrated dial 
marked in units of 10 degrees with a 5 degree space 
between. Eliminates guesswork in setting valve, espe
cially on temperatures above 120°. Temperature set
tings from 100 to 170 degrees. 

6. Available in following sizes: 
%" delivers approximately 20 G.P.M. @ 50 P .S.I. 

1" delivers approximately 35 G.P.M . @ 50 P.S.l. 
These capacities are far greater than ordinary temper
ing valves. 

7. Guaranteed by Symmons to be entirely as represented. 

Send for bulletin and price. 

Use in Homes, Beauty Shops, Restaurants, Clubs, Hotels 
and Instituiions as a Master Control, or as a Zone Control 
where scalding water is needed for some purposes but is 
boch dangerous and wasteful for others. 

BY THE MAKERS OF SAFETYMIX, 
WORLD'S LEADING NON-SCALD 

SHOWER VALVE. 

,...~ ENGINEERING COM:P.ANY -
191 TREMONI ST., BOSTON 18, MASS. 
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Cat . No. 1591 - Lekolite 
Price $55 .00 

CENTURY offers every phase of lighting 

equipment for the stage and auditorium 

including Fresnelites, Borderlights, 

Footlights, Dimmers, Exit Signs, Beam 

Light Projectors, Projectolites 

and Recessed Lens Units . 

• 
Stanley McCandless , associate professor of lighting, School of 
Fine Ar ts, Ya le Univ., and development eng ineer for Century 
lighting Company, hos prepared on ins tructive folder " lighting 
the School Auditorium and Stage" which will be mailed on request. 

CENTURY Lighting Equipment i• ENGINEERED Lighting Equipment. 

CENTURY LIGHTING Inc. 
419 We•t 55th Street, New York • 626 N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angele• 

HOLLOW 
5 ACRES OF ONE-FLOOR FACTORY 
designed for straight line, efficient production 

ARCHITECT RAL RECORD 



A human life 

often hangs upon a few seconds of skillful surgical action. 

Information about Marble 
a11d Marb le Service 

But other factors are equally important. 

Hygiene is one of these factors -
an absolute necessity for surgical success. 

Marble is a hygienically perfect surface. 
It will not harbor germs nor foster unpleasant odors. 

It needs only the simplest attention to maintain or clean. 

will be gi-ven promptly by the 
Marble Jnstitu te's Ma11agi11g Director 
Romer Shawhan. R. A. 

Marble Institute 
of America, • inc. 

108 FORSTER AVENUE, MOUNT VERNON, N. Y. 
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HIGH grade zinc, copper and mag-
nesium are combined to produce a 

tough, strong, workable sheet metal 
at less than half the cost of 16 oz. 
copper. 
Can't rust, solders easily, forms 
readily, doesn't stain white trim , 
doesn 't. corrode in mortar joints, 
a nd stands up at the seashore 
where so many metals meet their 
doom . 
Made in rolls, strips, sheets and 
a full line of rain carrying equip
ment. , Including gutters and 
downspouts, all 26 U . S. gauge. 
Meets government require
ments for housing . 
Sold by distributors every
where. 
Send for literature and sample. 
Another CHENEY Product. 

, , , 

, , , 
Versatile Beauty-Duran in pastels-rich deep colors-distinctive 

luxury on furniture, walls, doors and panelling. 

Inviting Comfort - Duran all-plastic - superbly pliant - soft and 
pleasant to touch. 

Long Wear-Duran resists scuffing, peeling-unexcelled for fade -
resistance-smears and food stains clean off easily. 

Build lasting client satisfaction. Specify nationally advertised Duran 
for new installations, reupholstering or redecorating. Samples on 
request. 

THE MASLAND DURALEATHER COMPANY 
3236-90 Amber St., Philadelphia 34, Pa. 

INCLUDE HAWS FOUNTAINS IN YOUR PLANS 

HAWS MODEL 7D ••• 
Vitreous china drinking 
fountain with the Hows 
sanitary angle streom, 
automatic pressure reg
ulator, concealed flow 
regulator screw . Work
ing ports accessible . • . 
without detaching fix· 
ture from wall. 

DRINKING FOUNTAINS 
•.. with the shielded stream head, safely guard health 

by providing fresh, cool drinking water, with complete 

sanitation. Specify HAWS Drinking Fountains and Elec

tric Water Coolers in the buildings you are planning. 

They are modern in design, dependable in operation, 

simply installed and easily maintained. Write for your 

copy of the HAWS Catalog today! The HAWS complete 

line of drinking water fountains permits the selection of 

a model and design that will meet your requirements. 

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET co. 
1441 FOURTH STREET ( Since 1909) BERKELEY 10, CALIFORNIA 
Qgents and Sales Representatives in All Principal Citie1 
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SPACE SAYING-A FACTOR ••• 

Conservotion of space is a very important consideration, 
especially in large public buildings and hotels. The more 
space that can be utilized for rentable apartments, the more 
income produced. Since STREAMLINE Fittings ore not connected 
by flaring or threading, no room is required for wrench play 
to tighten the Fittings into place, nor need any allowance be 
made for protruding valve stems, which on threaded pipe, 
must be swung in an arc to secure. Valves and fittings are 
installed in a minimum of space, they are located exactly 
where required, and soldered. 

The installation of STREAMLINE Copper Pipe and Solder Type 
fittings under normal water conditions assures many, many 
years of trouble-free, efficient service at low cost. Copper and 
bronze do not rust. STREAMLINE Pipe is made from pure copper. 
STREAMLINJ: Fittings are manufactured in copper and bronze. 

Copper Pipe loses less heat by radiation than ferrous piping, 
particularly if the surface is kept polished, although copper 
itself is a very rapid conduc.tor of heat. Therefore, it naturally 
follows that there is considerably less loss when the heated 
element, water or steam, is being conveyed from the point 
of generation to the points of distribution through copper 
pipe of uniform, unclogged, internal conducting area. 

Pion on specifying and installing STREAMLINE Copper Pipe 
fo r new construction - or for replacement. 
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WHEN THE HEAT'S ON .• 

HELPS RADIANT HEATING 

Terrazzo is a boon to Radiant Heating, the 
modern new method of concealed-in-the-floor 
radiation. By providing a smooth, colorful and 
durable finish, unaffected by embedded heating 
pipes, Terrazzo meets engineering require
ments. In fact, Terrazzo improves Radiant 
Heating because it marble content provides 
a superior heat-conductor which radiates heat 
from the pipes quickly and efficien tly. 
Marble-hard, concrete-durable Terrazzo re
quires no refinishing, no painting, no costly 
repairs. Specify Terrazzo - and you build 
economy into your floors. 

Write for a Free A JA Kit
a complete reference work 
about TER R AZZO, the 011 ce
i11-a-lifetim e floor. 

THE NATIONAL TERRAZZO AND 
MOSAIC ASSOCIATION, INC. 
1420 N ew York Ave nu e, N . W., De pt . R, Washin gton 5, D C . 

A Clear Liquid Waterproofing 
for Old or New Construction 

PENETRATES deeply-one inch or more--is not a surface trea t· 
ment. Brush, spray, or fl oo t on s tone, cas t s tone, conc re te, 
morta r, s tucco, t ile, br ick, plaster, wood, wo ll boa rd - any 
absorbent material. 

\. WATERPROOFS, preserves, prevents dusting of floors, surface 
d irt washes away in rai n . 

FORMULA No. 640 is o bala nced formula of seven different 
waxes and resins in o hydrocarbon solvent. 

ACID·ALKALI proof- does not oxidize, unchanged by tempera
ture. 

PERFORMANCE - It is our opinion it will lost os long os the 
concre te , mortar, stucco, etc ., lasts. 

OIL PAINT soponifie5 on cement unless sealed first with Formula 
No. 640. 

APPLY to eithe r side : The pressure side, or opposite side - it is 
equally effect ive. 

HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE -A 20 foot heod hos been held by 
Formula No. 640. 

CUTS WATERPROOFING COSTS 
beca use it applies three- t imes as fa st as point, requires 
no special technique. No preparation - comes ready to 
apply. Elim ino tes necessity of furr ing . Concrete floors 
and walls need no membroning 

KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES • HARMLESS TO USE 
GOOD COVERAGE e MODERATE PRICE 

WRITE OUR ENGINEER. ING DEPARTMENT fo r offic e test 
kit, technical ~.'Wiib~r H:~~~~ng~~~erspecio l problem. 

OTHER PRODUCTS : Formwlo Mo. 640 Toaic, combinH waterproofing with 
termite ond fwngws protection; cement hardener; cement point; fla.r 
mastic ; roof cootings, etc. 

HAYNES PRODUCTS CO • 
. 4007 FARNAM STREET • OMAHA 3, NEBRASKA 

HOW TO SET A STANDARD 

We are extremely •orry 
that in thi• odverti•e· 
ment, which recently ap• 
peared in thi• and ather 

\1Ml,01JI 

publicationo, we errone• 
ou•ly referred to Radio 

Stotion WFMY a• WIMY, 
and placed it in South 

Carolina in•tead of 
North Carolina. 

L<'lil\"'-••"l~d .... 1tuJv.arr ... 1 ... ~. 
lo ,,., \\I \I\ u\<lm .. (;iw~hof. 0,,.,.,111 ( ~rol11U 
ll1~l1t \mh.1,.-..< l•!tr.111'.;· \.t-t !.-It \m '' · '' 
I t"' l,,t (111 ,,,IJJ.ulo a11ll -.flit• dt1•Jtt \ll \ mb.,,.,...!u1 
11 .. ri;"'.irt i1111llt'• '''~"th I,, J~•l'l>'Wlth '''"""'·.J.,J wrtWJ. 
1. nJm'" d111.m1 l•I tlw tlt"'•(u ;tt.d lumidn"~ C<•rn1~•<fr u;ltJ;· 
r.1(1••1Ui!lt11 

HARDWARE MANUFACTURING CO. 

Division of Independent loc:k Compony • fit,hburg, Mouo,husetts 
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HOTEL FAUST 
Rockford, Il l. 

Writing abour FABRON, 

Mr. Walrer T. Holmquisr, 
the manager, says, "Our 
experience in using F ABRON 

exclusively in our guest 
rooms has proved very sa
tisfactory and has fully 
justified all the claims that 
you have made for your ex
cellent product." 

FABRON not only decorates the wall . 

it prevents plaster troubles, too! 

... 

U NUKE conventional interior finishes, FABRON is 
far more than just a decorative wall treatment: it pre
vents plaster troubles as well. 

Layers of plastic, fused to a sturdy canvas base and 
topped off with the finest lacguer paints, present a 
water-proof barrier to moisture penetration. Thus, 
FABRON seals off the wall surface against seasonal 
atmospheric variations which expand and contract 
plaster, causing cracks. Moreover, its tensile strength 
resists settl ing cracks, a common cause of redecorating 
expense in buildings both new and old. 

FABRON's plastic composition actually toughens with 
age ... resists scuffing and hard usage. And its colors 

the canvas- plastic-lacquer wall covering 

FREDERIC BLANK & CO., INC. 
E5tab/i5h ed 1913 

230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y . 

OCTOBER 1948 

are sunfast . . . completely washable ... assuring fresh, 
attractive surfaces long after conventional finishes have 
required redecoration. 

More than 180 FABRON patterns and colors permit a 
decorative latitude unmatched by conventional treat
ments. Before specifying the interior finish for your 
next project, make sure you have full details on FABRON 
-the dual-function wa ll covering that protects while it 
decorates! 

IMPORTANT TO YOUR INSTITUTIONA L CLIENTS f 

FABRON prevents fire spread. Every roll carries the 
label of t he Underwriters' Laboracories, Inc .... a 
unique advantage of th is truly modern wall covering. 

--------------------~ 
FREDERIC BLANK & CO., INC., 230 Park Avenue, New Yark 
Please send us samples of Fabron and informarion concerning its 
use in: 

D Hospirals O Hotels 0 Schools 0 Theatres 

0 Restaurants 0 Offices D Apanmencs 0 Residences 

Name ................... . 

Address·-· ···-······-·· ··· ···· ················ ·········-········· ·· ····· ··· ·· ·---··-···· ······ ·· 

l 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

City & Zo ne ............. ...... ..... .... ........ ..... ....... Stare ········ -····-·······;._·ji·,
0

_.. : 

L-- --------------------
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M ore than 10,000 f amilies are living in these two famous New York housing projects 

STUYUESAOT TOWO and PETER EOOPER UlllAliE 
are comfortably heated by 

DUNHAM "VARl-VAC" DIFFERENTIAL HEATING SYSTEMS 
and DUNHAM CONVECTORS 

"VARI-VA("{ ACCURATE TEMPERATURE CONTROL meeting exactly all chang ing weather cond itions 
• UNSURPASSED COMFORT : No overheating • UNMATCHED FUEL SAVINGS reflected 

GIVeS in lower rental rates • REDUCED OP ERATING AND MA INTENANCE COSTS 

HERE'S HOW IT'S DON E 
Steam under varying vacuums permits the 
reduction of steam teroperacure in piping 
and radiation to as low as 133° instead of a 
212° fixed steam temperature. Cooler steam 
is circulated in mild weather and/or when 
inside building conditions require less heat. 
No cold convecrors-each convector, re
gardless of location, receives its required 
supply. 

A Vari-Voe System to fi t any size job or budget 

C. A. DUNH~M COMPANY, 400 West Madison St., Chicago 6, Ill. 
HEATING MEANS BETTER HEATING Toronto, Canada • London, England 

Amuie4's 1iflmost line 

" for Every l h\rst Prob\em" -
wn fact that roost 

It's a k~o. ok less water th_a::i 
people nld That's why its 
they shou . h t your plans 
important t ~ ater cool
call for elec~1c :veoient lo
ers at enoug ~od and invite, 
cations to remt11 ., to drink 

building occupants d And 
hey nee · 

the water t esults when 
t best r . 

you ge "f OASI S Electnc 
you speci Y

1 
ln addition 

"'' Coo ers. . f "'ater . thirst saus ac-
to roax1rouro the long 

h y assure 
tion, t el w-cost dependa
life and 0 ct froro the 
bility you ext:iaker of elec
world' s !arlfes ater coolers. 
tric drtnkmg w d Write 
Models for every nee . 
for details. 

The ES CO Manufacturing Co. 
401 W . Town St., Columbus 8, Ohio 
Plea se send OASIS Electric Water Cooler 
specifications to: 

I 
I 

NAME"............... ....... . .......... . . I 
Ft RM''''''''''•• " "' ' ' ' ' 0

' '' '''''' 
0

' ' ' ' ' ' 

STR EET'... . .. ... ..... ....... . . ......... .. I 
c 0 0 l E R ~ CITY" ••••••• • •••• •••• 'ZON E' •• 'STATE' •••• •• I 

~~~~~~1: ___ , _ _ __ __. 
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<fl ENE\' 
FLASHING 

<fl ENE\' 
FLASHING 

REG LET 
WRITE FOR 

DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER -Dept. R 

Copyright 1948 

CHENEY FLASHING is again 
being made by the orig· 

inal inventor who pioneered 
the art of thru·wall flashing 
eighteen years ago. 

No thru·wall flashing can 
operate successfully unless It 
has the two very important 
features that are found In 
CHENEY FLASHING - proven 
weep·hole drainage and the 
three·way bond, vertical aa 
well as longitudinal and 
lateral. 

Remember, the inferior two
way flashings , crimped cop
per and membranes. have 
neither the vertical bond nor 
do they drain moisture from 
the wall fast enough. Further· 
more, their first cost advan· 
tage has disappeared be
cause today Cheney Flashing 
is no longer a specialty-it'• 
a standard commodity. 

CHENEY FLASHING CO. Trenton, N. J. 
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Get Guaranteed Dimensional Stability 

with The New Weldwood Flush Veneer Door 

New Mineral Core and Precision Manu

facture give Weldwood Flush Veneer 

Doors Extraordinary Dimensional Stability 

These beautiful new wood-faced doors always measure 
up. They won't swell in summer .. . won't shrink in 
winter. 

The new mineral core of the Weldwood Flush 
Veneer Door gives it such a degree of dimensional 
stability that we back it with the most sweeping guar
antee ever given by any manufacturer. 

Weldwood Doors are guaranteed against war page 
or binding in opening due to any dimensional changes 
in the door. 

Here indeed is a superior door. Just go over this 
checklist of advantages: 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PERMANENT BONDING of veneers to core and band
ing with TEGO Film Waterproof Glue by hot plate 
process. 

VERMIN AND DECAY PROOF mineral core resists 
fungus, decay and termites for the life of the 
structure. 

INSULATING PROPERTIES are superior to double glaz
ing, such as opening protected by storm door .. . 
when door is installed in an exterior opening with 
weather stripping. 

EXCELLENT VAPOR BARRIER. TEGO Film Ph enolic 
Glue bond provides a completely effective moist1tre 
barrier. 

INCOMBUSTIBLE MINERAL CORE. Core has a fibrous 
binder with a nominal density of 20 lbs. per cubic 
foot. This material has a sturdiness which assures 
proper performance of door under the most severe 
conditions. 

We'll be glad to rush you full specifications on this 
new door. Write or contact our nearest branch. 

: ·.· · +-- EDGE BANDS are thoroughly 
kiln dried hardwood , built up 
of two pieces of ~" stock, 
securely glued together to pro· 
vide greater dimensiona l sta· 
hili ty. 

MINERAL CORE. Each core is 
made of three or more pieces, 
securely bonded together by 
high frequ ency process, thus 
offering a solid piece of homo
geneous character. Moisture 
content nor i n excess of 4 Vi o/0 • 

Sized with highly waterproof 
solution, offering a perfect 
b ase for laminating cross 
bands and faces. 

CROSS BANDING of 1/16" 
veneer is bonded to core with 
TEGO film Waterproof Glue. 

4-+---FACE VENEER . At present, 
handsome Birch veneer forms 
the hardwood faces. Wide 
variety of other decorative 
woods available oo sped al 
order. 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

OCTOBER 1948 

SS West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

Distr,ibuting 1111its in Baltimore, Boston , Brooklyn, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Fresno, 
High Point, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, Newark, New York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, 
Porcland, Ore.; Rochester, San Francisco, Searrle. Also U. S.-Mengel Plywoods. Inc., distributing 
units in Atlanta, Dallas, Houston, J acksonville, Louisville1 New Orleans, St. Louis, Tampa. 

111 Canada: U njced States Plywood ,of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 
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FOR .JOIST SUPPORTS 

1 Cheaper Than Ledgers- Trip-L-Grip 
eliminate cost of ledger strip, its place
ment and fastening. Cost of notching 
joists is eliminated. Joists are securely 
tied to beam or header. 

2 Better Than " Direct Bearing- When 
joists are placed on top of beams or 
girders considerable cubage is lost. 
Nearly 5% of the available cubage of a 
one-story house may be lost in this way. 
The cost of the extra wall height makes 
this expensive. Trip-L-Grip eliminate these 
losses. 

J Superior to Joist Hangers- With Trip
L-Grip no shimming is necessary to get 
a level floor . When green joists are 
used with joist hangers, shrinkage is 
away from floor surface. Unequal shrink
age means uneven floors. Trip-L-Grip 
are adjustable for different depth joists 
but joist hangers are not. 

Connections are rigidly made with 18 gauge, 
:r.inc coated steel anchors. Because loads are 
in shear, . each performs al maximum strength. 

NO NAIL WORRY-Full bodied nails come 
packaged with the anchors. Anchors are in 
3 types of rights and lefts. Anchors are 4%" 
high. rectangular flange is 1%" wide. and bent 
portion is 15/a" long. 

Mail coupon today for FREE samples, 
prices and name your nearest dealer. 

·---------------1 
AR-10-48 I TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY 

1319 18th St .. N.W .. Washington 6. D. C. 

Please send me complete data, aamples and prices 
on Trip-L-Grip Framing Anchors. 

I 
I 
I I Name ..................................... ......... ............... ................................... I 

I Company ..... .... ............. .... .... ....... ··· ··· ····· ······ ························· I 
I Address. . ....... .. .. .. .................... . .. ....................... ·················· I 
L------------------ -l 
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METAL FOR STORE FRONTS 
FULLY EXTRUDED 

ALUMILITED ALUMINUM 

otcor 

5 of many applications of 

OKON I TE, 
VARNISHED 
CAMBRIC 
CABLES 

• They carry a heavier current 
than rubber insulated wire. 

• They are easy to splice and 
handle. 

• They are quickly available in 
all sizes and for use up to 
28,000 volts. 

• Bulletin AR-1013 gives de
tailed information about these 
cables along with illustrations, 
tables, current carrying capaci
ties. Write for it to The 
Okonite Company, Passaic, 
New Jersey. 

Lead-sheathed type for 
uqderground service 

Braided cable for dry 
locations and motor 

leads 

Shielded cable for high 
voltage power circuirs 

OKOMITEe 
insulated wires ·and ca.bl•• 

6320 
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216-Unit Housing Project near the Nation's Capital This attractively landscaped hillside develop-

meat, recently completed at Arlington, Va., is known as Park Glen. It consists of eighteen red-brick buildings, 

each three stories high, and it has facilities for 216 families. Bethlehem Open-Web Joists are used in the Boor 

construction of each building, where in combination with concrete slab and plaster ceilings they provide Boors 

that are durable, fire-resistant, shrink-proof, sound-retardant, and immune to attack by vermin. 

• Owner and operator: Jesse Johnson, Arlington, Va. Designer: George E. Sullivan, Arlington, Va. 

0 TOBER 1948 2"1 



. wit/I Modenz 
• Harmomze d Co1zveniences 

. , ,a Comforts a1z 
• Provide ext1 . Requirements 

. lly reduce Hectttng 
• Nf a:te~1~· 1a:.::.. .................... ------------~ 

CINCO Sto-a-way Windows ore self-

storing .•. end seasonal changing and storing of 

screens and storm sash . . . They provide year round, 

rainproof, draft-free, filtered-screen ventilation. They 

never need refitting ... patented THERMOLOK* Closure; 

frame assures permanent, weathertight fit by adiusting 

automatically to expansion, contraction and settlement 

.. Models for all double-hung and casement windows. 

By specifying CI CO Sto-a-way Windows, you promise 

your clients the most in year 'round benefits ... save 

them money on original heating equipment . . . yo1t 

assure yonrse/j that the 1ttility of the ho1tse yo1t have 

designed will actually be enhanced. Your clients are 

familiar with CI CO Sto-a-way through extensive 

national advertising. For J'Ollr detailed i11formatio11, 

consult Sweet's Files for Architects or write direct. 

The Cincinnati Fly Screen Division 
of ij1J THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY I 

Department 1-AR9 8 • Cleveland 1, Ohio 
~. , t 111.1\sE ' 

World's Largest Manufacturer of Combination Windows LL co,,, ,~ 
*T.M. REG. APP. F O R @rFCRC 
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· SNC/,Y 

CUNEVALVES 
AND 

FITTINGS 

"The first 

important manual 

in a generation on 
,, 

"Hospital 
Planning'' 

by Charles Butler, F.A.l.A. 

and Addison Erdman, A.I.A. 

"Hospital Planning" features the new and unprecedented facilities 
demanded by revolutionary new techniques in hospitalization. It poses 
actual problems and shows how they were solved. 

Here is an exhaustive analysis of the most striking features of 51 
modern hospitals - representing the work of 30 celebrated orchitects 
- culminating in hundreds of case histories of ideas proved exceptionally 
successful. 

Illustrating the clear, simple text are 32 photographs, 11 site plans, 
1 87 floor plans, and 38 special unit plans of rooms, wards, department 
and numerous construction details. 232 pages, 9Y2 x 11. Stiff cloth 
binding. Thoroughly indexed. 

r-----------------
1 Architectural Record Book Department 
I 119 Weot 40th Street, Naw York 18, N. Y. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Enter my order for . . .. copies of "Hospital Planning," 
by Charles Butler and Addison Erdman @ $ 1 S .00 a 
copy. I enclose $ . .. ... . .. 
(for New York City delivery add 30c for sales tax
$ 15.30 in all.) 

I Nome __________ _____ _ 

I Address _ ____________ _ _ 

I City ____ ___ Zone __ State 

L-----------------· 

$125 ,000 . 000 
This is the staggering 
potential mode ova:1. 

able for ho5p1Tc1 

constructiori by 1he 

federal Housirg Sur. 

vey and Construchor 

Ac t . 

START NOW! 

ARCHITECT RAL RECORD 



First cost is often a minor matter. 

Equipment made of Allegheny Metal lasts and 

keeps its beauty for a lifetime-

cuts maintenance and depreciation costs to 

the bone. This pioneer stainless steel is 
really cheapest in the long run-and it's 
promptly available to your needs. 

Complete technical and fabricating data-engineering help, too-yours for the aslcing. 

OCTOBER 1948 243 
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S~ GENUINE LALLY COLUMNS 
F 0 R A LL T Y P E S 0 F S P 0 R T S S T R U C T U R .E S 

The Clipper 
is easi\Y 'i~ -
st• ll ed d -
cei. \ io~ ahru -

~e~idc~a\\ = 
_l--Jl-;;;~==~_. or roof. ==== 

_ . the ceil· = 
oW£R rnounts in pping ~ 

1H£ CLIPP£R t~e stove-instant~ls:r:nd ex· == 
ing-above d odors as they . nc-extra === 

ase an effic1e -heat, gre doors. Extra ed 5 years -== 
hern out Guarante .. 

pels t long life . d paruuon -
. -extra . patente ai r -qu1et exclus1ve, the greasy -

because a~ rnotor frorn I indelinitely. = 
isolates ~ e s clean and coo == 

arn-1t run f'\e 30-0-1 - -stre , A\. A. ' _._.- \ =: see sweets_:...---- -
--- I In<· ·1 \ -----w· d Motor onS1 ' 37 cah . \ == 

\ 
Trode.. in . St \.oS Ange es ' -

\ 5707 5. Mo•n ., \ ii 
' ?\AM E ._ = 
\ • • o o •>->5~-

GENUINE LALLY COLUMNS are 
being used more and ~ore fre
quently in all types of sports struc
tures, for they provide the soun·dest 
support with the least obstruction of 
view. These graceful, du~able col
umns lend themselves readily to the 
feeling of spaciousness called for in 
modern stadium and arena design. 

GENUINE LALLY COLUMNS ore 
manufactured to exoci lengths to 
fit your individua.I construction 
requirements . 

SEND FOR CATALOG Of 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. 

Garden State Track 
Camden, New Jersey. 

John Sloan Associates, Architects 

• November 8 to 11, ot the 
Hotel Sherman, Chicago 

• Booth No. 16 

• Retail Paint & Wallpaper 
Distributors of America 

1 50 beautiful color. ore displa yed in the 
MOLETA COLOR GUIDE . .. each tint shown 
on a large (9"x15 11

) page. Write for your copy, 
$ 5.00, delivered an ywhere in the U S. A. 

MONROE, LEDERER AND TAUSSIG , INC. 

606 N. American St. , Philo . 23 , Pa . 

Msl!!.'J FLAT OIL PAINT 
The Truly Washable Paint 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



• 1s your assurance 
of efficiency 

(lottom View) (Top View) 
PRESSURE SIDE. RELIEF SIDE. 

INLET OUTLET 
MAGNIFIED VIEW OF DELANY BY-PASS 

The Delany Flush Valve 
has only 6 moving parts. 
the simplest assembly of 
any flush valve and the 
quickest and easiest to 
repair • 

The simplicity of DELANY VALVES and 
Delany Vacuum Breakers guarantees long 
lasting efficiency of operation. One of the 
features of simplicity and performance is the 
exclusive design of the DELANY BY-PASS: 
1. The simple design, no watch-like moving parts 

to foul up. 
2. Constructed of Monel (Corrosion proof). The 

orifice is permanent. 
3. The anchoring of the screen in the horizontal 

position, its location in the valve, induces self
cleansing of the screen, preventing clogging 
and reducing to the minimum, the fouling up 
of the auxiliaJ¥ valve seat. 

4. DEFINITELY .. The simple DELANY BY-PASS is a 
major contributing factor in the recognized, 
efficient performance of DELANY VALVES. 

DELANY VALVES are available through all leading supply houses. 

IN CANADA: THE JAMES ROBERTSON COMPANY, LIMITED • MONTREAL • TORONTO • ST. JOHN. H. 8. 



Naval Architects Know 

ROT 

In marine construction, where rot is particularly dev
astating and found at some time in almost all wooden 
ships, Cuprinol is today the generally approved pre
servative to prevent dry rot and insect borers. 

Cuprinol is applied right on the job by brush, spray 
or dip. It is the original copper naphthenate preserva
tive developed and used successfully for forty years 
in Denmark. 

Rot can be just as damaging in wooden building 
construction as in boats. But Cuprinol gives proven 
protection and is less costly than the use of pressure 
treated lumber. 

Cuprinol treated wood can be painted over- spec
ify "Cuprinol Green for Wood # 1 O" under paint; 
"Cuprinol Clear for Wood # 20" under varnish, shellac 
or stain. Where three coats of paint are required 
specify that the first priming coat be Cuprinol, then 
two of paint. 

Always specify Cuprinol wherever wood contacts 
the earth or masonry, in crawl spaces, all other dead 
air spaces and where dampness may develop. Cup
rinol treatment also reduces the danger of termite 
attack. 

See our catalog in Sweet's Architectural File, Section 

5d/ 4. Distrib uted through lumber dealers, hardware 

stores and marine supply houses. Write for prices and 

complete data on types of Cuprinol for specific uses . 

CUPRINOL Division, Darworth, Inc. 
3 Maple Street Simsbury, Conn . 
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• Write For 1.iterarure 

CLAYTON & LAMBERT MFG. CO. 
1705 DIXIE HIGHWAY • LOUISVILLE 10, KENTUCKY ' 

Write today for the CHROMTRIM metal mouldings catalog. 

R. D. WERNER CO., Inc., 295 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 16 
In Canada: R. O. WERNER COMPANY, LTD., Part Dalhousie, Ontario 

ARC HITE<:TURAL RECORD 



Meets the Exacting 
Requirements of 
Scientific Research . •• 
In determining the best method of air diffusion fer the new Searle 

laboratory buildings, the architect, air conditioning engineer and com
pany officials made the same decision that have many other builders of 
scientific research laboratories throughout the country. They specified 
low velocity, pressure displacement air diffusion through perforated ceil
ing distribution plates of large area. 

This method of air diffusion, which is patented and exclusively 
manufactured by the Multi-Vent Division of the Pyle-National Company, 
has many important advantages over all others on the market today. 
Although much larger volumes of air can be delivered without excessive 
air motion (i. e. drafts) or friction noise, the air volume usually required 
to handle a given load is greatly reduced by the use of much larger dif
fusion temperature differences without disturbing temperature uniformity 
between floor and head level. Thus Multi-Vent can achieve an uncom
parable uniformity of temperature and humidity, with substantial savings 
in the tonnage of basic air conditioning equipment, because of its low 
velocity, wide-spread and rapid diffusion characteristics. 

Multi-Vent installations are simple, quick to balance and easy to 
clean. They have been applied with unexcelled results to almost any type 
of building, new or old, and are particularly well adapted to the lower 
ceilings of modern architecture. 

THE 

I 
PYLE·NATIONAL COMPANY 

MULTI-VENT DIVISION • 1375 WEST 37th STREET, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS 
DISTRICT OFFICES: Boston • New York • Philadelphia • Baltimo re • Atlanta 
Pittsburgh • Cle ve lan d • St. Louis • St . Paul • Ho uston • San Francisco 

CANADIAN AGENT: F. W. Chambe rs and C o., Ltd. , Toxonto 12 

THE G. D. SEARLE COMPA Y'S 
Biologi c&Jl Laboratory Brtilding, 
Skokie, Illinois, illustrated above, is 
the first of a series of air conditioned 
buildings to be constructed by this re
nowned pharmacerttical house in their 
extensive postwar expansion program. 
Multi-Vent panels have been specified 
throughout for air diffusion. Architect 
-Herbert Banse. Consulting Engi
neer-E. P. Heckel and Associates. 

CONDUIT FITTINGS • PLUGS and RECEPTACLES • FLOODLIGHTS • TURBO GENERATORS • LOCOMOTIVE HEADLIGHTS 
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Ask for Bulletin F-2741 
and get full performance 
data, dimensions, de
scription, principles of 
opcradoo, typical instal
lation methods, and sug
gested uses. Wdtc today. 

CEILING 
OUTLETS 
These new line-type ceiling outlets 
can be used singly or end-to-end in 
continuous strips. They are con
structed of scientifically-designed, 
rolled-steel members all dimension
ally coordinated for use with acoustical 
ceilings and other building products. 

K eyed to modern architectural con
cepts, LINE-0-FLO, provides a vital 
cont ribution to continuity of design. 
High d iffusion efficiency results i n 
rapid induction of roo m air into the 
primary stream, quickly equalizin g 
th e temperature differential. 

PERFORMANCE DATA 

AS S URES ACCURATE ENGINEERING 

Knowing the CFM available and the 
throw required, the number of stand
ard units needed can be quickly 
obtained from reliable Performance 
Data tables. Two basic models are 
made - Model " LS" (shown above) 
and Model " LL" (designed co receive 
M2 l l 18DAY-BRITELightingUnit). 

BARBER - COLMAN COMPANY 
1232 ROCK ST. e ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 
Advert?sing rates on reque st 

Positions Open 

ARCHiTECTURAL DRAFTSMEN: Progressive established 
office, "'hose practice includes, educational, hospital, public 
and commercial buildings, desires an experienced Senior Archi
tectural Draftsman, also an experienced Architectural Engineer, 
ages between 30 and 45. Permanent position opportunity. State 
education, qualifications, experience record, availability, salary 
and family status. Jameson and Harrison, Architects-Engineers, 

Iadison Theater Building, Peoria, Illinois. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN: Capable of preparing 
working drawings from preliminary sketches. State experience 
and sa lary desired. Will pay top wages and a bonus for work on 
several university buildings. Small furnished apartment avai l
able . Theo. B. Wells, Architect, Grand Forks, N. Dakota. 

WANTED: Well established Minnesota architectural firm 
requires tbe services of qualified architectural draftsmen. Drafts
men should be capable of preparing working drawings from 
preliminary sketches. Good starting salary for qualified men, 
with housing guaranteed. Box 372, Architectural Record, 119 W. 
40th St., ew York 18. 

WANTED : Architectural Draftsmen experienced in making 
working drawings and details. Please submit employment and 
experience record, samples of work, and monthly salary expected. 
Marr and Holman, Architects, 702 Stahlman Building, Nash
ville, Tennessee. 

WANTED: Structural Engineers and Steel Draftsmen and 
Detailers. Please submit employment and experience record, 
samples of work, and monthly salary expected. Marr and Hol
man , Architects, 702 Stahlman Building, Nashville, Tennessee. 

WANTED : Electrical Engineers who can design and make 
working drawings for interior lighting and power work for 
buildings and industrial plants. Please submit employment and 
experience record, samples of work, and monthly salary expected. 
Marr and Holman, Architects, 702 Stahlman Building, Nash
ville, Tennessee. 

WANTED : Mechanical and Air Conditioning Engineers who 
can design and make working drawings for air conditioning, 
plumbing and heating for buildings and industrial plants. Please 
submit employment and experience record, samples of work, and 
monthly salary expected. Marr and Holman, Architects, 702 
Stahlman Building, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Positions Sought 

COLLEGE GRADUATE, married, desires permanent position 
with future with firm that can use artistic talent. One and a 
half years experience in residential and commercial designing, 
rendering and layouts. Excellent references. Box 374, Archi
tectural Record, 119 W. 40th St., ew York 18. 

ARCHITECT, Illinois registration .C.A.R.B.), J esire as o
ciation with small office in Iowa, Illinois, Indiana. Varied expe
rience in large and small offices on large and small jobs. Now 
looking for permanent position with partnership probabilities, 
in a city of 100,000 or less. Age 36, married, two children. Box 
376, Architectural Record, 119 W. -40th St., New York 18. 
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---Inset: One of three new revolving 
doors installed by Hotel Utah. 
Crystal design; hollow b r o n z e 
construction; rub rail keeps bag
gage from breaking glass enclo
sure panels. 
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FOR NATIONALLY FAMOUS HOTEL UTAH, SALT LAKE CITY, . 
ARCHITECT LOWELL PARRISH SPECIFIED 3 
INTERNATIONAL VAN KANNEL REVOLVING DOORS 

I 
I 

' ' • '• For neartY-• years Van Kannel revolving dMrs 

\ hove helped Hotel Utah build a world¥/ 

~~) 
I 'ilJJ 

No entrance protects 
agaz"nst wz"nter blasts 
like a revolving door . 

• 
' ' ' I 

I 
I 
I 

• • 
'-'t 0 L Vt-t ,

1 
~~&' 

~rnN~~ooOOIT~®~~oo raoo 0000~~ 
1606 EDGAR STREET ~ EVANSVILLE 7, IND. 

lnternatio na l's d esig n e ng ineers w i ll be glad to cooperate 
with y o u and your a rch itect in working out your entrance 
requirements. Your w ritten request w ill put us to work. 

OCTOBER 1948 

From 1911 until new ones replaced them in 1946, 

the 3 original revolving doors unfailingly served 

the great and near-great of many lands. 

Like Hotel Utah, a growing number of 

service institutions prefer revolving doors for 

their investment and customer-relations value 

of positive safety, extra usable floor space, 

smoother traffic flow and protection 

against dirt, dust and drafts. 
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Fo r dealers, builders and ar~hi· 
tects alike, the new, modern 
Grand Rapids " lnvizible" Sash 
Balances are real money makers! 
Most widely advertised and pub
licized of all sash balances, they 
are recognized everywhere as 
the most practical sash balance 
for double-hung windows of 
every type • .Their exceptionally 
low complete installation cost 
makes them ideal for both new 
and remodeled buildings. 

----BALANCE 100°/o . 
concealed in the sash • • • no tapes •• , 
no cables. 

1~---EASY TO -INSTALL 
••• just drive in t~o · fasteners • · • • 
screw in one screw. 

+----10 SIZES FIT 95 °/o 
of all new and old windows •• • com• 
pletely interchangeable. 

ADVERTISED ~ TO 
134,445,000 

READERSHIP IN 
Beller Homes and 
Ameri c an 
Home , Small 
Homes Guide, 
Farm Journal 

CONNOR 
Forest Products Since 1872 

"LAYTITE" 

MAPLE FLOORING 

MFMA Specifications 

The World's Finest - Bar one 

Write For fllustrated 75th Anniversary Booklet 

CONNOR LUMBER AND 

LAND COMPANY 
PHONE No. 3 

Marshfield, Wisconsin P. 0. Box 112-R 

Behind the Mills --The Connor Timber Stands 
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NO MORE 
GOOSE PIMPLES 

IN THIS 
LOCKER R 

WELDING AND BENDING of 
stee l pipe is quick ly and 
easi ly dane on the jab or at 
the shop. 

U·S·S NATIONAL STEEL PIPE installed in the floor ofa country club 
locker room to provide radiant heating and eliminate cold floors. 

IT'S RADIANT HEATED 
WITH NATIONAL ~EL' PIPE 

y ocKER rooms are notoriously hard 
L to heat .. . and the first chilly 
day gives you goose pimples and cold 
feet. 

But this is not the case in a new 
country club locker room near Pitts
burgh. A radiant heating system 
using 3200 feet of U · S · S NATIONAL 

Steel Pipe is installed in the floor. 
The new system is designed to give 
a uniform temperature in all parts 
of the room. Heat from the floor 
radiates to the body reversing the 
usual effect, and giving a feeling of 
warmth. 

This is just one of many applica
tions where radiant heating is prov
ing highly desirable. Factories, ga
rages, homes, churches, schools and 

other buildings are now being heated 
better and cheaper through steel 
pipe coils in the floor. 

U · S · S NATIO AL Steel Pipe has 
proved the ideal material for radiant 
heating. It is low in first cost, easy 
to bend, and easy to weld . It expands 
at the same rate as concrete and 
plaster and acts as a reinforcement 
for the floor. 

Write for New Free Book. This 
48-page book, "Radiant Heating with 
NATIO AL Pipe" brings you practical 
information as a basis for planning 
and installing an efficient steel pipe 
radiant heating system. Address 
your inquiries to the National Tube 
Company, Frick Building, Pittsburgh 
19, Pennsylvania. 

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Columbia Steel Company, San Francisco, Pacific Coast Distributors 

United States Steel Export Company, New York 

. .. 

UN IT ED STATES S·T E·E L 
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Broad sho11/dered? Yes-and with muscles of steel! 
That 's why the NORTON closes doors so firmly 
yet so gently-silently as a shadow. Those broad 
shoulders house the "muscles," the famous steel· 
toothed rack and pinion that means positive service 
for a long life. The new light permanent-mold 
aluminum shell is a precision pressure chamber 
that further dramatizes NORTON'S competent per
formance. Strong in p11rpose-easy in action . .. that's 
NORTON, velvet gloved doorman to America. 

DOOR CLOSER CO. 
D1vi•1oa of Th e Y•I• 6: Towne Mfc;r . Co. 

2900 N. WESTERN AVE. CHICAGO 18, ILL . 

25'? 

A 
NEW MODEL 
with the "New Look" 

CUTLER F-50 
has all the sturdiness and oper

ating features of the well-known 

Cutler Mod el F-which has 

proved successful in use in the 

largest buildings throughout 

the world - plus a number of 

practical improvements. 

Catalogue in Sweets 

<tCutler JMail <tCbute 
<teompanp 
Rochester 7, N. Y. 

you can 
see that 

~tf)Me; 
is the whitest 

•• a white cement! 
You'll get flne results with this extra white 

cement. It's true Portland Cement made 
to ASTM and Federal Specillcations. If your 

dealer does not have it, write the offlce 

nearest you: Trinity Portland Cement Division, 

General Portland Cement Co., 

111 West Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank 

Bldg., Dallas; 816 W. 5th St., Los Angeles. 

as white 
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Comfort for Building Occupants . 
• 

Low Heating Bills for the Owner 
- for both, specijj 

PETRO! 

For several years now, leading archiceccs have in 
these pages been endorsing Petro Oil Burner 
equipment. Some have affirmed Petro's fuel and 

• • • • upkeep economies in apartments, institutions, • • • 
similar large buildings. Others prefer Petro for ics 
cleanliness and convenience in scores, office build-
ings and factories. Scill ochers insisc on Petro heat 
because of its dependability year after year. 

Boiled down to essentials, these endorsements 
signify just two things: (a) comfort for building 
occupants, (b) economy for the owner. Mr. Whin
ston confirms this when he says "Petro fits budget 
requirements ... provides comfortable heat." 

A Petro installation reflects the 45 years' oil-hear 
know-how of the world's oldest, largest exclusive 
maker of oil-fired equipment. It offers such ad
vanced design as Petro Thermal Viscosity Control 
- the one proven method of burning the heavier, 
lower-cost fuel oils aucomatically at high com
bustion efficiency. 

INDUSTRIAL MODELS: No. 5 or No. 6 fuel oil; manual , 
semi-automatic or automatic operation; 8 sizes to 4 50 bhp. 
Thermal Viscosity preheating. 

DOMESTIC MODELS: No. 3 or lighcer oils; " conversion" 
and combination-unit types, 7 sizes. Pacenced " Tubular 
Atomization." 

FULL DATA on Petro Industrial Burners are in catalog 
files of Sweet's, and Domestic Engineering. Details on 
Petro Domestic Burners available in separate cacalog. 
Copy of either senc gladly on request. 

A prominenc New York architect of over 30 
years' experience, Mr. B. H. Whinston has many 
outstanding buildings to his credit. Among these 
may be included housing developments, restau
rant chains, commercial, industrial and institu
tional buildings. Also such recent projects as a 
shopping cencer for Meriden, Connecticut; 
Roaman's Department Store, New York, N. Y.; 
and a housing project and shopping center in 
Flushing, Long Island. 

REGARDING PETRO, MR. WHINSTON SAYS: 

" Alltomatic operation of oil bllrning systems elimi
nates labor and, in my experience, oil heating pro
vides comfortable heat which pleases the tena11ts and 
occllpa11ts of a building, and low costs which satisfy 
those who make "P the blldgets. 

" Petro systems fit into budget requireme11ts and 
reslllt in mi11imllm costs for repair a11d maintena11ce. 
Petro eqllipme11t meets the high standards demanded 
of st11rdy efficient heating systems." 

cuts steam costs 

. 
• 

. 
• • 

. 
• . 
• 

. 
• 

. 
•• • • 

P ETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER CO. • Makers al Good Oil B urning Equi pzneat Since 1903 • Stamford, Coaaectica t 
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Seaporcel ... it's 
practically ageless! 
The Belasco Restaurant (Hollywood, California) is 
a new Seaporcel Porcelain Enamel job completed 
just recently. It's new ... it's brilliant ... 

BUT ... look at the "old timers" here depicted . 
these installations range from 7 years to 13 years 
in age. They are all sheathed in Seaporcel and . 

STILL HAVE THAT "NEW LOOK." 
~ 
10 years young .. 
Pe rry Theatre, P errys· 
ville, Pa. John Eber. 
son. N. Y., Architect. 
En1ire Tower Facade 
in Scaporcel . ~ 

. • . 9 years young: 
f.ambridgc Hi gh & 
Latin School, Carn. 
bridge, Mass. C. R. 
Greco, Boston, Arch. 
Decorative Towen in 
Seaporcel Limestone. 

7 years young ... Conaly High School 
Pittsfield, Mau. J . R. Hampton, Pills· 
field, l\la s .• architect. AJI Spandrel11 in 
Seaporcel Porcelain Metal. 

13 years young ... Cunard White Star 
Line Bldg., Boston, Arch . Kilham, 
Hopkins & Greeley, Boston. Curtain or 
Seaporcel dropped over old building. 

Seaporcel * Architectural Porcelain Enamel is por· 
celain enamel deluxe . . . proved color fast and 
durable regardless of .time or weather. 

Write today for catalog showing applications and current jobs. 

SEAPORCEL METALS, INC. 
Formerly Porcelain Metals, Inc. 

28-02 Borden Avenue, Long Island City 1, N. Y. 
Complete American Federation of Labor ftff'tal ,.~abrfratin& and Eriamcling Shop 

Also manufactured on the West Coast by 
SEAPORCEL CORPORATION OF CALIFORNIA 

repreaen ted by: DOUGLAS McFARLAND & CO. 
1491 Canal Street. Long Beach, California 

• Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
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Stewart Iron 
Picket Fence 

Stewart 3TH Chain 
Link Wire Fence 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• Stewart Chain L ink 
Wire as well as Plain 
and Ornamental Iron 
Fences are made in a 
wide range of types and 
sizes to cover the fenc
ing requirements of all 

• • classes of property. 

• •••••••• 

Stewart Ornamental 
Iron Gates 

•••••••• 
• In addition to fence , 

• • Stewart produces many 
other products for the 

I protection and beautifi-
1 cation of residential and 

industrial property. If 
I you do not have a com-
1 plete file of Stewart 

Catalogs, we suggest 
I you write for them. 

jj~
IRON 

and 

WIRE 

CES 

THE STEWART 
IRON WORKS CO., INC. 

1577 Stewart Block 
CINC:NNA Tl 1, 0 . 

ExpertJ in Metal 
Fabrications since 1886 

A new future for your drawings! 

ow you can ask: ·· How will the 
prints be used?" 

Then you can reproduce each 
drawing as the type of Ozal id print 
best suited for the job at hand . 

Examples of your new versatili ty: 
• You can reproduce your draw
ings on light , standard or heavy 
weight paper. 
• You can produce "color coded'' 
Ozalid prints-with lines in black, 
blue. 1 cd or sepia on a white back
ground. 

• You can save wear and tear on 
your drawings by producing trans
lucent " ma ter" copies, which can 
be u ed to produce the desired 
number of work prints. 

• You can combineseparatedraw
ings on one work print--<>r on a 
tran ' lucent "ma ter." 

• You can produce pla tic-coated 
work prints and translucent .. mas
ters ," which are waterproof, oil
proof, resistant to wear. 

Always the same simple operation 
- no matter what your choice. Ex
posure and Dry Development 
takes only seconds in an Ozalid 
machine. Your prints are delivered 
dry, ready for immediate use , pos
itive copies (not negatives). Any
one can be the operator. Write (or 
Free copy of Ozalid Streamliner 
booklet, containing 10 types of 
07.alid Prints. oEn. No . ,,. 

OZALID 
A Division of 

General Aniline & Film Corp. 
Johnson City, New York 

Ozalid in Canada -
Hughes Owens Co., Ltd., Montreal 
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MAKES INSTALLATION QUICKER •. • EASIER 

with a 

• Central Plant 
Air Conditioner 

THERE ARE 28 DIFFERENT WAYS you can 
arrange General Electric Central P lant Air Condi
tioners to make the most efficient use of your space. 

Coil connections and motor can be placed at 
either side ... filters at front or rear ... air discharge 
horizontal or vertical. You can pick the exact 
arrangement you want from easy-to-use selection 
sheets. Simply designate the arrangement you want 
and the unit will be shipped to you pre-matched in 
either vertical or horizontal models. 

All sections of the larger G-E Central Plant Air 
Conditioner can pass easily through a standard 
30" door ... the two smallest models completely 
assembled. Ideal as heating equipment, this line 
covers a heating range from 28,100 to 1,310,000 
Btu/ HR. A complete line of heating coils is avail
able. Cooling capacities range from .8 to 58 tons. 

Fill in the coupon for a free book on these new 
Central Plant Air Conditioners . . . or contact your 
G-E air conditioning representative. 

·------------------------------1 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
General Electric Co. I 
Air Conditioning Dept., Section AB44 l 0 : 
Bloomfield, N. J. I 

Gentlemen: Please send me your free book on the new : 
General Electric Central Plant Air Conditioners. I 

73etlel' 14;, C011dififlHIHtf 

OCTOBER 1948 

I 
I 

Md~~ I 
City State l 

~------------------------------~ 
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for Perfect Fireplaces 
EVERY TIME! 

Of course, you can 

design the perfect 

fireplace. But will it 

be con truct d exact

ly a you planned it? 

You can be sure of 

perfect fireplaces 

when you specify the 

Bennett Fresh-Aire 

nit. It serve a - a 

complet<' form for 

moke-free internal proportions of throat, damper, 

smoke chamber and h lt, etc. Fireplaces built 

Bmne/I Frtsh-Airt 
Firt!plare 

around these units must br• right. 

Here are three additional reasons for specifying 
Bennett Fresh-A ire Unit for the modern, insu
lated home : 

1. They warm fresh air drawn from outdoors
eliminate the upsetting effects of the ordi
nary fireplace on the balanced central heat
ing system ... eliminate smoky back-drafts. 

2. They allow complete freedom to detail the 
exterior de ign of any type or style of fire
place you plan. 

3. Their moderate first co tis offi e t by avings 
in coo truction and p erfect op ration. 

Bennett Warm-Aire Unit 

-for perfect fireplaces in camps, outhern homes. 
play room , etc. Draws cool air off the floor, 
heats and r ecirculates it evenly throughout the 
room-and to adjacent rooms or upstairs. 

Wrile us at 1048 '.\Japle St. for CaLalog 
or sec " ·eet's . 

' 

BENNETT- IRELAND INC. il. 
~.-<./L l.POo • 

'WIH\ IC H. NFW YORK 

Architect : Donald W . fclmundson 

f~J~ed CHURCH ARCHES 
The curving grace of the traditional arch is .. moulded" 

in wood to fit the designs you specify-combining struc
tural strength with the friendly warmth of Douglas Fir. 

Consultation on glued laminated arches for churches, 
schools and gymnasiums is availab-le to architects through 
our Engineering Department. 

TIMBER STRUCTURES. I NC. 
Send for Folder 
EMGIMEERING 

IM WOOt P.O. BOX 3782, Portland 8, Oregon • 535 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 17, N. Y. • P.O . Box 25, Oakland 1, California • 120 S. 
LaSalle St., Room 1720, Chicago 3, Illinois • 5035 First Avenue, South Se attle 1, Wash 

~~~r~~/oor 

6eneral Pencil Company 
INCORPORATED 

67 FL EET STREET 0 JERSEY CITY 6, N. J. 
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ONE METAL ROOF 

• 24 pages - e specially designed to help you educate 
clients on the importance of a good roof 

• Tells complete, convincing story in non-technical words 

• Free copies fo r your clients 

Here's a booklet tha t yo u u111 put in a client's hands - aud 
know he' ll understand every word of it. 

ONE MET Al. ROOF fo r the life of your building starts Crom 
scra tch - a sume nothing. It discus es the d estructive effect 
on roofs of smoke, fumes and o ther corro ive agents common 
to industrial centers. It reviews the characteristics required 
for a lasti ng roof. gets across the point that corrosion resis
tance, expansio ns rates, strength, stiffness, hardness and re
sis tance to fatigue are all v itally nece ary qualities. Jt tells 
how Mone!• Roofing Sheet provides the e qualities. 

The text is hon, fast-movin g. An l there are plenty of 
photograph , ketches and diagram to carry your clients 
through the whole 24 page . 

ome of the nation' notabl i\Ionel-roofed buildings are 
pictured. D e cribed, too, is the present condition of the roofs, 
ome of them 35 to 40 year old. 

EMBLEM Of SERVICE 

~ THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 

, ... 0 1 ••• ..: 67 Wall Str e e t , N e w Y orlc 5, N. Y. *Reg.U.S.Pat.Otr. 

0 TOBER 1948 

·--.-----·-•a:am=cmmo 

A. t. A. f ile No. 12..C 

T ha t"s not a ll. T here's full , non-technical d ata on the new, 
,oft-temper Mone! Roofin g Sheet, the sheet d esigned to over
< Orne severe roofing cond itions. There' even an actua l sample 
of this roo fin g sheet for· your clients to examine and te t. 

l Nco wants you to have this booklet- as many copies as 
yo u ca n use - because we think it wi ll help you. There is no 
cost or obligation involved. \ Vrite now, using the coupon 
below - or your own le tterhead, if you prefer. But send for 
your copies o [ ONE METAL ROOF today. You'll be glad y u did. 

M 0 N £ l * ... For the Life of Your Building 

CLIP AND MAIL TO INCO 

I THE lNTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, JNC. I 
I 67 Wall Street, New York 5, N . Y. I 
I Sounds logical-a simple, direa roofing guide chac clients can under- I 

I 
scand is bound co be helpful. Wichouc obligacion , please send .......... ( 
copies of ONE METAL ROOF for the life of ,,our building co : 

I I 
I Name.... ... .. .. ........... ............................ .... ... ..... ... .. ..... ... .. ..................... .. I 
I Fir1T1 . .. .. .. .. . .... ....... .. .......... .. .... ..... ........ ... ... . .. •...... ..•.•... ... .• ..... ... .. •.. I 
I AddreJJ......... .... .. .... ......... ... ... ...... ......................... ..... ........ .................. . I 
I CitJ1 ••••••••••••• • •• • • •• • ••••••• • •• • • • •• ••••• ••• • •• • • • • • Z onB .. ..... ..... S1ate •....... .. ... ~.~·-~~~~ I --------------------
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